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Five powerful reasons to shoot 
the Desert Eagle. 

The only handgun that is controllable 
and comfortable in Magnum calibers. 

3. Accuracy & Reliability. The Desert Eagle 
shoots straight right out of the box, with effective 
accuracy to 200 meters (300 meters with the 14" 

1. Firepower. The Desert Eagle unleashes un- barrel) · 
paralleled stopping power . The .357 Magnum packs 4. Versatility. Use the Desert Eagle for hunting , 
10 shots at a clip; the .41 and .44 Magnum each carry self-defense, pins, silhouettes, or target practice . 
9 shots. You'll never be second best when you shoot Depending on your needs, you can shoot with a 6" , 
the Desert Eagle. ~~!! 1 O" or 14" barrel. And you 
2. Low Recoil. Gas can shift calibers in seconds 

operation means the Desert with a simple conversion 
Eagle is easy on your hand. kit -- no tools necessary. 
You'll never have to 5. Striking Looks. The 
download your ammo to gun looks awesome. With all 
practice again. You'll get the the choices in frames, 
total effect of Magnum am- finishes, triggers, barrels, 
munition along with light sights, and appointments, 
recoil, quick recovery, and there are 2376 possible ways 
the fastest possible second to have your Desert Eagle. 
shot in a Magnum caliber . You can customize it entirely 
The new, adjustable, two- to suit your own shooting 
stage trigger makes the gun needs. 
even Smoother to Shoot. 

Finishes include: (left to right) bright nickel, standard black, satin 
nickel, polished & blued. Six other finishes also available. 

Don't wait any longer. See your local dealer and ask about the Desert Eagle . Because now you have 
every reason to expect comfort and control in a Magnum caliber handgun. 

;;~;\;L;;; ;~;~RCH, IN~ 
P.O. Box 32221 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55432 
(612) 574-1868 



"The right of the 
people to keep and 
bearanns, shall not 
be infringed." 

Second Amendment to the 
Constitution 1789 

To arms collectors, hunters, shooters and 
Americans proud of their independence, the 
Right to Keep and Bear Arms is the most pre

cious freedom we have. 
Nowtohonorthe200th Anniversary of the Second 

Amendment, The American Historical Foundation is 
proud to present a major landmark in firearms 
collecting. 

The .44 Magnum was selected because of its 
famous, long reign as the world's most powerful hand
gun. And, the Dan Wesson was chosen because it 
represents the ultimate in American six-shot revolv
ers. It is the biggest: at 15" overall, with a 10" barrel, it 
weighs four pounds. With its removable barrel, 
adjustable-stop trigger, front-mounted cylinder latch, 
replaceable front sight and deeply machine-broached 
rifling, it is the most advanced. These features have 
helped Dan Wesson revolvers win the IHMSA Silhou
ette Championships forthe past seven years, taking 52 
of the top 70 finishes since 1981. 

Bill Jordan Trooper Grip 
Everything about the 200th Anniversary Second 

Amendment .44 Magnum is special This is the first 
Commemorative .44 Magnum ever issued with a 
custom-fitted fancy burl walnut Bill JordanTrooper 
Grip. This grip was designed by legendary Bill Jordan 
and is made by the respected company of Herretts. 

From a collector viewpoint, this is destined to be 
an important classic. You can select from two limited 
edition models: the Deluxe Museum Edition and the 
Collector's Edition. 

Deluxe Museum Edition of 750 
This is also the first .44 Magnum ever issued with 

full coverage of 24-Karat Gold plating and elaborate 
19th Century gun art. 

Never has a .44 Magnum received such lavish 
embellishment. This edition is strictly limited to only 
750. Each is serially numbered from001 to750with the 
prefix 2AD for "Second Amendment, Deluxe." 

Serial No. 1 of this edition is being presented to 

the NRA Museum in Washington, D.C. 

Collector's Edition of 1500 
The Collector's Edition is also given full coverage 

of classic gun art. But each Revolver in this edition is 
mirror polished and deeply blued to a rich gloss black 
finish. In dramatic contrast to the dark bluing, the 
trigger, hammer, front and rear sights, ejector rod and 
cylinder are polished and plated with 24-Karat Gold. 
The Collector's Edition is limited to only 1500 hand
guns. Each is serially numbered from 0001to1500 with 
the prefix 2AC for"Second Amendment, Collector's." 

A Firing Handgun 
This is a firing handgun that could be used to 

defend your home and family. It's also a precision
made, highly accurate target pistol that you could 
shoot to win in competition. 

Each special Revolver is issued with a Certificate 
of Authentidty attesting to the serial number, edition 
limit and purity of the 24-Karat Gold. 

Matching serial numbers for both editions can be 
reserved U you act promptly. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
The Second Amendment .44Magnum is available 

exclusively from The American Historical Founda
tion. To reserve, call toll free, use the reservation form 
or visit. When you reserve, you will be made a Member 
of the Foundation. If you do not have a Federal Fire
arms License, we will help coordinatedelivery through 
your local firearms dealer after your reservation has 

OptiorudAmerican Walnut Display Ca .. availabl• with a wooden 
or glau lid. 18"xlO"x3". (Bullets not inclubdJ 
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been received here. If you 
do have a FFL, send a signed 
copy with your reservation. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed, 
or you may return it within 
30 days for full refund. 

Here is a special, lim
ited opportunity to stand up 
and be counted as a person 
who supports the great-and 
uniquely American-Right to 
Keep and Bear Arms. 

Prrsmlaliud mgnrving tlVllilabl• across tire top of tire ba,.,..l. 

r--------------------------------------
RESERVATION 

Satisfa ction Guaranteed or Return in 30 Days for Full Refund 
To: The American Historical Foundation -1 .'. 

1142 West Grace Street, Dept. G43 ;r· 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 ! . , · -. 
Telephone: (804) 353-1812 · ' · 
TOLL FREE 24 hours: (800) 368-8080 , -
Yes, I wish to reserve the Second Amendment Com

memorative .44 Magnum . I will also receive a Certificate of 
Au then ticity, membership in the Foundation and informa
tion concern ing the care, d isplay and firing of the .44 Mag
num Revolver. Satisfaction Guaranteed . 
___ Deluxe Museum Edition of only 750, a t $1895. 
___ Collector's Edition of only 1500, at 51495. 

O My deposit (or credit card authorization) of 595 is enclosed. 
Please O charge or 0 invoice the balance due ... 
O in five equal monthly payments. 0 in fu ll. 

O My payment in full is enclosed. 
O Please also send the optional Walnut Display Case add

ing $139 to the fi nal payment selected. 
_ Solid Walnut Lid _ Glass Display Lid 

O Persona lize my Revolver, at $29; please send the Engrav
ing Request Form. 

Na me. 

Add ress 

Daytime Telephone ( ........ ) .. . ..... . ............... . 
f-o r Visa, MasterCa rd or American Express, please send account num
ber, expiration date and signature . Virginia residents add 4.5% tax . 
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TRAIN WITH THE BEST 
The $64.00 question 

What do shooters like Rob Letham, Jerry 
Barnhart, John Pride, Charles Grabbatin, 
Brian Enos and Chip McCormick have in 
common, besides winning a pistol match or 
two? They all train with PACT Championship 
Timers. Now let's face it, these guys can 
have any timer they want. So maybe there 's 
a reason why they choose PACT, over all 
others, for their vital practice sessions. 

Why do I need a timer? 
Whether you are training for competition 

or self defense; if you are going to improve 
you've got to keep track of the two elements 
of marksmanship that YO lJ are striving to 
master: accuracy and speed. Would you 
consider practicing without a target? Of 
course not, because without a target you 
have no measure of your accuracy. By the 
same token , without a timer, you have no 
accurate measurement of your speed and no 
way to tell if a given technique is helping or 
hindering your progress. 

Of course shooting timers, like guns, are 
not created equal. A well designed shooting 
timer is an invaluable training aid which will 
dramatically improve your practice sessions. 
A poorly designed timer, with functions that 
are inconvenient or difficult to use, becomes 
nothing more than an expensive buzz box 
that distracts you from your shooting each 
time you use it. 

#07 1.03 
FIND SHOT: 

Advanced display 

'T 4·-· ._.. 0 .... 
... 

The PACT MKlll featues an advanced 32 
character display instead of the four digit 
display commonly found on other timers and 
cheap alarm clocks (sorry guys, but facts are 
facts). This display allows the MKlll to display 
all of the information about a given shot (shot 
number, split time, total time) at a glance and 
eliminates the hassle of having to "toggle" 
back and forth between functions in order to 
review your shot string. 

Full function keypad 
Our 32 character display and 16 key 

keypad make the MKlll about as easy to use 
as your pocket calculator. For example to 

enter a " PAR TIME" of four seconds, simply 
push " PAR." the MKlll will ask you to 
" ENTER PAR TIME AND PRESS SET" so 
you push "4," "SET. " Want to change it to 
six seconds? Push "PAR, " "6," "SET," it's 
that simple! 

A few of our features 
• A buzzer that's loud enough to hear 

with your earphones on 
• Sensitivity of shot detector is adjustable 
• Instant GO or adjustable fixed or 

random delay 
• 999.99 second time limit 
• Automatic Comstock function 
• Lap function 

Order Today 

TOLL FREE ... 800 PACT INC 
(in Texas 21 4-641-0049) 

By Phone: We are happy to answer 
your questions and take your order. We 
accept Visa, MC and COD orders.• 

PACT MKlll . ... . ... . ..... . . . $279 
CHRONO-MOD with Skyscreens 
(optional) . . ......... . . . . . . . .. $49 
Skyscreen Bracket 
(optional but nice) ... . . ....... . $24 
Battery Powered Printer .. . . . .. $125 
Extra Printer Paper (6 rools) ... . $12 
Extra Skyscreens . $15 each $25 pair 
Skyscreen Housings$2.50 each 4 for $9 

*Shipping & Insurance $4.50 UPS 
ground/$10 UPS 2nd day air. E.xtra 
shipping for bracket (separate package) 
$3 ground/$6 2nd day air. Bank service 
charge for VISNMC. COD fee $2. Write 
or call for foreign rates. Texas residents 
add appropriate sales tax . 

Brochure Available covering the PACT 
product line of shooting timers and 
chronographs, $1 .00. 

P. 0 . Box 531525 
Grand Prairie, TX 75053 

• 9 Volt battery 
• Advanced training functions allow 

simulation of complex courses of fire 
• Two stop plate inputs. Man vs Man mode 

gives both shooters total times, who 
won and margin of victory . 

• Auxiliary output drives relay for horns, 
lights, moving targets , etc. 

• Drives optional battery powered printer 

$49.00 Chronograph 
" The finest Chronograph I have ever used" 

. . . Ross Seyfried 

By having the $49 CHRONO-MOD 
(skyscreens included) installed in your MKlll, 
you enable it to double as the best portable 
chronograph on the market. When operated 
as a chronograph, the MKlll performs all of 
the functions of the PACT Precision 
Chronograph and includes our new Glint 
Guard™ pat. pend. detection circuitry. In ad
dition the MKlll will automatically calculate 
the power factor of each round fired . 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
We designed the MKlll, we build it, and we 

sell it factory direct to you . We take full 
responsibility for your satisfaction. If you are 
not 100% satisfied with any PACT product, 
return it to us undamaged (no fair driving over 
it) within 30 days, and we will refund your 
money. That's our promise and you can 
depend on it. 

Lifetime Warranty 
The MKlll features a real simple repair 

policy. If it breaks due to a defective part or 
faulty workmanship we' ll fix it free. If you 
break it (people really have driven over them, 
ask Mickey Fowler) we will fix it for cost. No 
hassles and no questions asked. 

Shop Around & Call Us Last 
Before you buy a shooting timer take the 

time to do a little research. Call the different 
manufacturers and get their literature. 
Compare each timer feature for feature and 
watch out for bizarre operational limitations, 
like the inability to review shots when using 
a PAR time or the requirement for two 
machines to run a Man vs Man event. You'll 
find that dollar for dollar and feature for 
feature the PACT MKlll gives you more 
honest "bang for the buck" than any other 
shooting timer on the market. 

PACT, MKlll , CHRONO-MOD and GLINT GUARD are trademarks of Practical Applied Computer Technology, Inc. 



SPEAK OUI' 

Bereffa vs. Colt 
As a military veteran , life member of 

the NRA and active competition shooter, 
l would like to respond to Mr. Bob Bon
aventure , VP of Beretta USA (see Speak 
Out , Jan/Feb '89). 

Bob, I own several Colt 1911 pistols , 
both military and civilian styles , and some 
have had at least 40 ,000 rounds through 
them. Bob , no broken slides yet. 

American Rifleman did a comparison of 
the Beretta 92F and the Colt 1911 and 
concluded yours was of inferior accuracy. 
In fact , about the only thing going for the 
92F is its magazine capacity. 

I see very few Berettas in competition 
and the last Beretta diehard in our pistol 
club just switched to a Colt 1911 and is 
enjoying exceilent accuracy with it. He 
has confidence in his Colt , something he 
never had in the Beretta. 

Now Bob , how does that translate to 
the G .I. in the field or the cop on the 
beat? In a life-or-death situation , the 
trusty spaghetti pistol at your side , you 
wonder: did the armorer check this thing 
or will I put a hole in my head with the 
slide? Also , with its moderate accuracy , 

will I hit what I aim at? 
After first-hand experience with both 

the Beretta and the Ruger P-85 , if the 
Army picks the Beretta as the new M-10 
pistol , it will prove that the G.I. is consid
ered an expendable commodity. 

C.M. Kerns 
Monroe ,La. 

The Great Bereffa 92 

Please , please , please continue your 
disinformation campaign on the Model 92 
Beretta. My reason for this is simple: 

The more bad press , the greater the 
perception that the Model 92 is a bad pis
tol. The greater the perception , the less 
demand. The less demand , the lower the 
price. The lower the price , the better the 
chance of buying two more! 

The only time my 92 has ever failed to 
fire (after thousands and thousands of 
rounds) is when I purposely feed incredi
bly weak handloads. Then it was only 
75 % reliable. 

So , guys , please keep up the poor work. 

With any luck , I'll be the only person in 
the world armed with the great Beretta 
92. 

S.L. Balloga 
Meeker , Colo. 

If Ya Pays Peanuts, 
Ya Gets Monkeys 

I have followed the saga of the Beretta 
92 (military M-9) pistol with considerable 
interest including Congressman Brooks' 
press release on the subject in the March/ 
April 1989 issue. Beretta sells this pistol 
to the military at comfortably under $200 
a copy. Sadly, it seems the US military 
has, as they say , got exactly what it paid 
for. 

Shawn R. McCarver 
Flat River , Mo. 

Test, Test, Test 

What is this 9mm test , test , test? I think 
we are beginning to get the picture: prob
ably about 10,000 highly paid (by now) 
military and industrial jobs are dependent 
on this one test. 

I can see it now- this 9mm test won ' t 
even have a decision before all the bad 
guys have us out-gunned anyway , maybe 
with lasers or liquid propellant or some
thing. 

What we've got instead of designing 

Make your guns 
shoot like 

champions! 

Bob Jekanowski is our champion-junior 
winner in the Master's International. (We 

sponsor Bob and the top Junior prize.) 
As Bob says, "Take care of your gun and your 

gun will take care of you . I may be preju
diced, but my guns see nothing less than the 

quality of Kleen-Bore products." 
You'll find that quality in a broad line of 

gun care products. From complete cleaning 
kits, high performance cleaners, lubricants 

and gun conditioners to our new Rust Guardit 
and Brush-'N-Brass cleaning tool. 

Ask the savvy shooters 
at your favorite gun 

shop to help you 
choose the quality 

Kleen-Bore products 
just right for your 
favorite firearms. 

Dept. AH, Northampton, MA 01060 
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The Franklin Mint 
Franklin Center, PA 19091 
Please enter nw order for A111crica11 
Majesty, an original work of art in fine 
hand-painted porcelain. 

I need send no monev nO\\·. I will 
be billed in five month!~' installments 
of$39.* each, with the , first payment 
due when my sculpture is readv. 

SIGNATURE 

·Plus mv stare snits tax n11d 
, n total rf$3. Jin- shipping and handling. 

J\fR ALL ORDERS ARE S UBJE CT TO ACCEJ>TANCE 

MRS 
MISS 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE, ZIP 
85087 - 325 

The Franklin Mint 
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You would think a serious inventor like Dick Casull 
reads American Handgunner just to stay on top of 
the latest handgun design trends . 

And one might also suspect that he uses the hand
loading information in each issue to develop and test 
his own more powerful loads for the .454. 

While it is true that Mr. Casull does read Ameri
can Handgunner to stay in the forefront of handgun 
design technology it's also true that he reads it for an
other more important reason . 

Like so many other "handgunners, 11 Dick Casull 
reads American Handgunner for enjoyment. 

Every issue helps him and thousands of other 11hand
gunners 11 like him enjoy handgunning even more. 

If an Outstanding American Handgunner like Dick 
Casull enjoys reading American Handgunner, 
don't you think you would too? 

Inventor: . e 
. 454 casull cartr1dg . 

Designer: 454 casull 
Freedom Arrn~·~orld'S roost 
revolver, the " 
powerful revoiver. 

'Winner: . American 
1988 outstanding d . recognition 

Awar in 
Handgunne~ . on to the sport 
of his contr1~ut1 for a lifetime of 
of handgunni1:1g roving handguns 
dedicatio-:1- to_ 1rn~s remarkable 
culminating in 454 casull 

. ent of the · 
ach1evern ingle-action 
cartridge and s by Freedom Arrns. 
revolver rnade 

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET IN 
AMERICAN ff ANDGUNNER: 

• Pistolsmithing - a look at techniques 
and custom accessories designed by the 
world's top pistolsmiths to get the most 
out of a gun . 

• Cop Talk & Ayoob Files - noted 
, author and law enforcement expert Mas
sad Ayoob takes readers on a facinating, 
sometimes violent tour of police cases in
volving armed confrontation. 

• Insights Into IPSC - how to get in
volved, how to shoot competitively. 

• Handgun Hunting - the latest gadgets, 
guns and gear plus expert advice. 

START YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY! 
Use the adioining order card 
or write P. 0. Box 164 39, 
San Diego, CA 92 11 6. 

AMERICAN 

HANDGUNNER 



and advancing weaponry is the gun com
panies with half their staff in Washington 
to lobby , play politics and bitch about 
" foreigners. " 

If any of us are so naive as to think that 
this 9mm test will bring out the best , 
please note : Sig-Sauer ain't even there. 

Jim van Doren 
Anchorage , Alaska 

Tax Payer Upset 
I would like to thank you and the staff 

of American Handgunner for publishing 
such an interesting magazine. Simply put , 
I think American Handgunner is superb 
and the most informative on the market 
today. 

In the March/ April issue , the Speak Out 
column has two le tters to the editor of 
interest to me, " Latest on M-9" and " .45 
Fan. " I would hope our gove rnm e nt 
would want to provide our military with a 
weapon better than the 9mm Beretta. The 
more people are made aware of this prob
lem, maybe , just maybe , some may start 
asking why. An army with an inferior 
weapon is a liability! 

I personally do not like my tax money 
wasted on junk equipment. How long will 
it take to finally realize the 9mm Beretta 
is not a good choice for' our military? 

H .T. Raney 
Raleigh , NC 

(Editor's note: see Massad A yoob's Cop 
Talk column on the Beret ta, " Beretta
Bashi11g Is Unfair.") 

Thanks Loads 
would like to commend Mr. Bill 

Keyes, special order supervisor of RCBS, 
for the fine job and efficient work in mak
ing special dies for my XP-100 handgun 
and its wildcat cartridge, the 6mm LRC. 

I have never seen a finer job on dies 
since I've been handloading. If anyone 
has any questions pertaining to special 
dies, you can reach Bill at 800-533-5000. 
All I can say is thanks loads , Bill! 

Michael Rinaldi 
Eynon , Pa. 

How I Ignored Laws 
and Morality 

I have been amused for many years by 
Col. Charles Askins and his unique style 
of expression. But I was dismayed after 
reading " Colonel Askins and his Fighting 
.45" in the March/April issue . A better 
title might have been How I Ignored Reg
ulations, Laws and Morality for 50 Years 
and Got A way With It . 

The people of the United States hold 
army officers to a much higher standard 
of behaviour than Col. Askins demon
strated. Col. Askins has had far more ex
perience with firearms and combat that I 

will ever have , and I would not presume 
to Monday-morning-quarterback him. 

However , this article belongs in one of 
the mercenary rags , not in a magazine 
that presents quality reporting of the 
handgun scene. 

Richard F. Colarco 
Omaha, Neb. 

Askins or Manson? 
I hope to never see another article of 

this kind (March/ April 1989) by the colo
nel , or anyone else, again . I had to listen 
to this type of garbage years ago when I 
was a public defender. 

Perhaps you will at least let your read-

AMERICAN HANDGUNNER •MAY /JUNE 1989 

ers know when you intend to make pub
lish someone more like Charles Manson 
than Charles Askins. 

Paul H . Vallandigham 
Urbana , Ill. 

More Askins 
I really enjoyed Colonel Askins story in 

the March/April issue , let's have more. 
It 's too bad the police are hamstrung by 

the civil rights laws. We would all be safer 
if they could handle criminals , as Askins 
did. 

If they want to eliminate the drug prob
lem , let the police split the cash that they 
catch on the dopers. After all , they are 

9 
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New One Shot Case Lube 

will get yoµ out 
of a messy s1biat1on. 

Hornady's One Shot Case Lube is the fast, clean, 
new way to lube cases. With the touch of a finger, One 
Shot evenly dispenses a thin, smooth layer of lubricant 
to each case. 

Now you can lube an entire block of cases at once! 
It dries in less than one minute without running and 
won't foul powder or primers. Get rid of messy tubs, 
greasy bottles and oily rags. Ask your Hornady dealer 
for new One Shot Case Lube. 

Look for the One Shot And h'l ' th · k f H dy' display at your local W I e you re ere, ptC Up a can 0 orna S 

Homady dealer. One Shot Gun Cleaner and Dty Lubricant. 
It cleans and lubricates in one easy shot. ~Q~ 

See your Homady dealer today, and start cleaning up your act. iU,f, 
"!94.~ 

We're what IHI 
relc:.cr.c::=::: I I ~!:~~~~59 

Box 1848. Grand Island, NE 68802-1848 U.S.A. 

Write Homady for a copy of our latest catalog. Include $1 and 
receive our 40th Anniversary Commemorative Poster! 

the ones putting their lives on the line. 
Robert J . McCabe 

Bensenville , Ill. 

Horse's Ass 
The name Charles Askins once carried 

a great deal of respect with it . Serious 
shooters could rest assured that when 
Charley wrote something, it was well 
thought out and completely reli able. 

But now it appears Askins is enjoying 
his last years yukking it up about all the 
people he's shot or killed. He writes much 
less like a firearms authority we could 
always count on and much more like a 
homicidal horse's ass. 

Dave Workman 
North Bend , Wash. 

Concerned for Gun 
Owners 

Being almost exclusively a handgun 
hunte r , I pa rti cul a rl y favo r A merican 
Handg unner. Within the las t mo nth , 
though, I realized that the one thing I 
didn 't like about your magazine was your 
lack of emphasis on fi rearms legislation 
and the gun control fight . 

Then today I received my March/ April 
issue and find you have added Gun Leg
islation: The NRA Report to your regular 
columns. Thank you so very much fo r rec
ognizing and responding to this need . I 
am very concerned for sportsman and gun 
owner rights in our country and around 
the world. 

James H . Whitlock 
Brevard , NC 

Cop for Coonan 
Being a police officer who carries a 

Coonan .357 semi-auto on duty, I was sur
prised to read in your March/ April issue's 
Cop Talk column that Massad Ayoob 
thinks that " the .357 Magnum round is a 
revolve r-onl y proposition fo r practi ca l 
daily carry." 

Although the Coonan isn' t widely used, 
it is still an excellent duty weapon . Any 
officers who want to have the power of the 
.357 but likes a semi-auto should consider 
the Coonan. 

M.E. Riley 
Sioux Falls, S.D . 

AMERICAN HANDGUNNER WELCOMES let
ters to the editor of no more than 350 words . Leffers 
must include the writer's full name and address. 
Leffers must be signed by the writer. Typewritten 
letters are preferred, but legible handwriting is 
acceptable. Send your letters to Speak Out, Ameri
can Hand9unner, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 
200, San Diego, CA, 92108. 
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If It's down range 
at over 200 yards or 

breaking speed records 
at 30 

yards 

Contender was designed for the "sport of it" and its unique inter
changeable barrel system offers unlimited hunting potential. With 
Contender you're not restricted to single cartridge application. 
Meaningful varmint cartridges such as .22 Hornet, .222 Rem. and 
.223 Rem. allow you to sharpen your eye on woodchucks in the 
summer months. 7X30 Waters, .30/30 Win . and .35 Rem. are the more 
serious choices for the fall months and deer season but it doesn't 
end there. Actually, Contender offers nineteen different cartridge/ 
barrel combinations to select.from -including a hard hitting .410/3" 
load for cottontails. 

Write For Our FREE 1989 Catalog! 
If you 're serious about Handgun Hunting or Silhouette competition, 
you 'll want our new 1989 Catalog . Forty pages, much of it in full color, 
will introduce you to T/C's American Made product line - Show you 
why the Contender is the number-one choice in Hunting Handguns. A 

new Super "16" Contender is now available in a variety of calibers 
which include the .45/70 Government Cartridge! 



Imagine. The proven Pro Timer III shot timer and 
ProTuch CLASSIC chronograph in one unbeatable 
package at a combined cost of only $325.00. Compare 
costs and prove it to yourself. 

Timer Features. Shot detection and stop plate switch 
operations are automatically selected. Shots and plate 
hits are recorded and can be reviewed, along with 
differences between shots. All shots fired in the Par 
Time mode can be reviewed. Instant and random 
3 to 5 second delayed starts are standard. 

Chronograph Features. Pre-assembled sensors and 
bracket mount to a standard camera tripod. Provides 
review of low and high velocities, extreme spread, 
standard deviation, average velocity, shot number and 
individual shot velocities. Edit capability removes any 
unwanted shot from a string. 

Pro Timer III. If all you need right now is a timer, the 
Pro Timer III is the right choice. In 1987 alone, it was 
selected as an Official Timer for the Steel Challenge, 
the NRA Bianchi Cup and the IPSC Nationals. 
It is in stock and available for the 
lower-than-ever price of $225.00. 
The Pro Timer I is also available 
for $149.95. 

Timer Upgrade. Now, you can upgrade 
any of our timers to the Pro TNT. 
Prices for upgrading are: 

•Pro Timer III to Pro TNT .. ... $150.00 
•Pro Timer I & II to Pro TNT . . . $200.00 
• Pro Shot Timer to Pro TNT . . . $250.00 

All models feature: 
• 30-day money-back guarantee 
• One-yea.r limited warranty 
• 5-day turnaround service policy 
• Battery compartment for 9V battery. 

Call or write for FREE literature, or to place an order. 

ORDER NOW! 
Call lbll Free 1-800-222-3845, Illinois residents 
1-815-877-3322. Visa, MasterCard and COD accepted. 
Illinois residents add 6-1/4% sales tax. Add $4.50 for 
shipping and handling. Certified check or money order 
by mail. . 

Competition Electronics, Inc. 
2542 Point O' Woods 
Rockford, IL 61111 



LEAl'HAM'S COLUMN 
ROB LEATHAM 

THE YEAR IN REVIEW: LEATHAM SCANS THE 
MATCHES ON THE HANDGUN CIRCUIT IN 88 

H e re we are at the end o f 1988's shoot
ing season and already the new cha l

lenges of] 989's professio na l handgunning 
circuit are on the nea r ho ri zon . As I look 
back and re fl ect on the 1988 shooting 
year, severa l things stand out in my mind , 
so me sa ti s fyin g, so me n o t. But wh e n 
taken as a whole, 1988 was be ll y, be ll y 
goood! 

The season begins, custo maril y, with a 
regional match o r two before th e circuit 
reall y gets ro lling. The FIPT, a fi ne IPSC 
match down in the Sunshine State, sta rts 
the year off with the top practica l shoote rs 
gathe ring in warm Flo rida to shake off the 
winte r chill , a " wa rm up" in more than 
one sense. We get th e o ld trigge r fin ge r 
limbered up at this Feb ru ary shoot fo r 
The Big Matches soon to come . 

The first major to urn ame nt on the tour 
is the Steel Challenge in ea rl y April. Held 
in the cradl e of practi ca l shooting's birth
place, the Stee l Cha llenge in ba lm y south 
ern Ca li fo rni a is a lways a favo rite of mine. 

Las t year Chip McCormick became the 
only shoote r to eve r win th e Cha ll enge 
twice. This now leaves onl y The Maste rs 
as the last ma tch with nothing but solo 
champions. Attaboy, Chip ! 

Next the professiona l handgunners roll 
up the ir shooting bags and head for the 
Bianchi Cup over Memo ri a l Day week
end in late May. We trade in our auto
loaders and Shooting Sta r magazines fo r 
wh eelguns, Aimpoints and speedl oaders. 
We saw a command pe rfo rmance from 
back-to-back winner John Pride in 1988 
with a nea r-pe rfect score. Three shoote rs 
went into the las t stage of that match with 
" possibles" so it was exciting to see John 
triumph in the face o f incredible pressure. 

Incidentall y, I hear tha t my old fri end 
and fo rm er nemesis Mickey Fowl e r is 
gearing up to rejo in competitio n shooting 
for the 1989 Bianchi Cup . He's the only 
man to win the match three times with 
even more impressive- consecutive ti 
tl es. I look fo rwa rd to shooting aga inst 

Mickey again . 
Las t yea r was my fi rst opportunity· to 

take in the Second Chance bowling pin 
shoot , a fun fest of shooting excitement in 
Central Lakes , Michigan . This match , a l
ways held in June , is not a regula r stop fo r 
me on the tour , but it proved to be an 
inte resting deto ur. And if you' re looking 
to throw in some socia lizing with yo ur 
shooting, this is definite ly the place to be 
as food and drink are included in your 
entry fee. (Some bemoan the passing of 
the FBI po licy of Ri ch Davi s. Free Bee r 
Included used to be a highlight fo r the 
carousers, but Rich 's lawyers just about 
had kittens ove r the li ability troubles of 
giving away bee r a t a shooting match .) 

There are many fun events in the Sec
ond Chance venue, but the Five Pin Event 
is the match that crowns th e winner. The 
grand champion in 1988 is a phenomenal 
wh ee lgunner , J e rry Mikul e k . Thi s re
volver shoote r extraordin a ire beat hord es 
of auto shoote rs in a ga me that is judged 
on speed and accuracy . Je rry was not onl y 
the fastest , but a lso th e most consistent . 
If there's such a thing as re inca rna tion , Ed 
McGi ve rn has re turn ed. 

Next stop , The Maste rs . Held in scenic 
Barry, 111 ., in early A ugust , The Maste rs 
is by fa r the richest tourn ament on the 
tour. The cash he re is significant with the 
winner banking a cool ten grand , no t to 
mention various ' 'stage money" winnings. 
The 1988 Maste rs gave ano th e r kick in the 
pants to the young bucks like me when 56-

Everything Points To 
A Great Hunt This Year. 

300 Weatherby Magnum 257 Weatherby Magnum 
Barnes X-Bullet Pointed SoH Point 

You'll be going a her the game animals that are 
most exciting and chal lenging to you. And you'll 
want the ammun ition you ca n depend on to get 
your trophy - every time. That points to PMC. 

Our expanded '89 line includes the all-new 
Barnes" X-Bullet '" that mushrooms into a 

35 Remington 
Jacketed Round Nose SoH Point 

7mm Weatherby Magnum 
Pointed SoH Point 

perfect X-pattern , a grea t line of Wea therby 
ca rtridges. and the all -new Eldorado Classic 
amm un ition. 

So pack some power wi th PMC. You ca n save a 
bundle. And you'll have the ca rtridges that point 
to a great hunt - every time. 

308 Winchester 
Barnes X-Bullet 

30-30 Winchester 
Flat Nose SoH Point 

--~611,..M =====--• _,,a" 
ELDORADO CARTRIDGE CORPORATION 

PMC Ammunition I Eldorado Cartridge Corporation I Box 308 I Dept AHG-589 I Boulder City, evada 89005-0308 
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year-old Ken Tapp of Kentucky soundly 
troun ced the fie ld in what is ge nera lly con
sidered a yo ung man's game. 

Ken has not been shooting on the cir
cuit all th at long, but he brings a wea lth of 
experience and knowledge fro m a life time 
of handgunning. Which , o f course, just 
goes to show that it 's not always the years 
on th e frame , but the hours on the engine 
th at count. Ken is as sharp as they come . 

Last yea r saw the bie nnia l IPSC World 
Shoot in Caracas , Venezuela. Wonder
full y run and very cha llenging, the World 
Shoot was nea rly eve rything an inte rna
tional match can be except fo r the politca l 
matters of excluding one of IPSC's top 
members. I once aga in managed to win 
this one even tho ugh I di d have a problem 

or two. But thanks to a tough course of 
fi re spread over a full wee k of shooting, I 
was able to regain lost gro und and suc
cessfully defend my world title. 

Last stop on the circuit in 1988 was the 
IPSC Nationals in Barry, Ill. , the same 
range that hosted The Maste rs a few 
months previously. T he event was once 
more the work of the dedicated shooters 
from the Pike-Adams Sportsman's A lli 
ance , the local gun cl ub there at the 
PASA Shooting Park. 

This is the best IPSC match I can re
member- long shots, short shots , fas t 
shots, slow shots scattered amongst a daz
zling array of creative and clever props 
and courses . It was just what a national 
championship should be. This was win 

RE YOU BUY 
COMPARE 

$199 
(plus shipping) 

" .. .it's the best I've seen and the price is right" 
Rick Jamison, Shooting Times 

Our competitors must be having a pretty 
tough time keeping up with us . Instead of 
improving thei r chronographs with useful 
features, one of them has added an obsolete 
impact printer (the manual warns that you may 
have to wind your own rolls of paper for it) and 
a " third" skyscreen to his machine and wants 
you to believe you 're getting " two chrono
graphs" in one (you 're not). What a deal! 

At PACT we operate on a real simple 
design philosophy. Give the customers a no 
hassle chronograph with a wealth of useful 
features at a reasonable price. 

The PC features an advanced 32 character 
display instead of the 4 digit display common
ly found on other chronographs and cheap 
alarm clocks (sorry guys but facts are facts) . 
When you fire , your shot number, velocity 
and average velocity are automatically 
displayed-no button pushing required . 
When you complete your string, we help you 
analyze your loads by provid ing you with the 
best statistical summary in the business. In 
addition each shot (up to 300) can be 
reviewed. 

Have us install our optional Print Driver and 
purchase our state of the art Hewlett-Packard 
battery powered printer, and you will find 
yourself in possession of the ultimate 
chronograph system. At the end of each 
string the PC will give you the option of prin
ting the string number and all of the data for 
that string . The PC also features full edit 
capability (while firing and during review). 

The PACT PC is sold factory direct and is 
backed by a 30 day money back guarantee 

and a lifetime warranty. Compare the PC 
feature for feature and dollar for dollar with 
our competitors. You ' ll find that the PACT PC 
out performs them in every department and 
provides more honest " bang for the buck" 
than any chronograph on the market. 

Order Today 

TOLL FREE ... 800 PACT INC 
(in Texas 214-641-0049) 

By Phone: We are happy to answer 
your questions and take your order. We 
accept Visa, MC and COD orders.* 
PACT PC (with skyscreens) .... $199 
Print Driver (installed in PC) . . . $ 25 
Battery Powered Printer ....... $125 
Extra Printer Paper (6 rolls) ..... $12 
Skyscreen Bracket 

(optional but nice) ..... . .... $ 24 
Extra Skyscreens .... $15 ea $25 pr 
Skyscreen Housings$2.50 each 4 for $9 

*Shipping & Insurance $4.so UPS 
ground/$10 UPS 2nd day air. Extra 
shipping for bracket (separate package) 
$3 ground/$6 2nd day air. Bank service 
charge for VISNMC. COD fee $2. Write 
or call for foreign rates. Texas residents 
add appropriate sales tax . 

P. 0 . Box 531525 
Grand Prairie, TX 75053 
(in TX 214-641-0049) 

num ber five fo r Yo urs T ruly and was par
ticul arl y gra ti fy ing since the rest ·of the 
year had not been too great for me, except 
the World Shoot. This one match alone 
made all the work and preparat ion of the 
year worthwhile. 

There are a few regional matches at the 
end of the year to sort of prepa re you for 
the long win ter hi bern ation . O ne of my 
favo rites is the West Coast Invitat ional, 
held in November outside Los A ngeles. 
The 1988 WCI lived up to its billing as 
" twisted , devious and to tally off-scale" 
with night matches in the daytime (you 
wo re a we lder's helmet to simulate dark
ness), a stage shot while dangling in the 
air fro m a parachute harness and a stage 
with so many gasoline drums st rewn about 
that I thought I was in Saudi Arabia. You 
never know what the diabolica l minds of 
the West Coast o rga nizers will think of 
next , but you can be sure it ' ll be a match 
you won' t soon forget. 

And now the yea r is pa:s t , but as I sit 
here and write this , re fl ecting on the year , 
I have to conclude that it was a great year. 
He ll , I spent the whole time e ither shoot
ing or being around guns so it has to be 
good. I can thi nk of nothing I would 
ra ther do than shoot and no group of 
peop le I wo ul d rather be around than 
shooters. 

I want to thank each of you who com
petes in matches , big and small , local and 
national, " on the circuit" or off. Win , lose 
or draw, we are a ll brothers who share the 
same reason for being there. You and l , 
we both love the sport of handgunning 
and we both thrill at the excitement of the 
matches. 

I would also like to congratula te the 
winners of 1988. And to those who fo ught 
the ga ll ant fight and tr ied to win , congrat
ulations fo r putti ng for th the effo rt and 
showing the dedica tion to pa rticipate. 
Who knows what might happen fo r you 
in 1989. This time nex t yea r I might be 
writing about you instead of Chi p Mc
Cormick , John Pride , Ken Tapp and Jerry 
Miculek. 

E njoy your shooting, 
and I'll see you at the matches. 

Rob Leatham is currently teaching the 
techniques of shooting that have made him 
unquestionab ly the greatest practical 
shooter in history. Five national champi
onships, three wo rld championships, 
Bianchi Cup champion, Steel Challenge 
champion, SOF Th ree-Gun champion 
and too many regional, stare and local 
crowns to count. Classes are currently 
fo rming, and private tutoring is available 
by special arrangement. For more info r
mation, write to Leatham's Shooting Insti
tute, P.O. Box 1291, Mesa, AZ, 85201. 
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SU BSCRIPTION A PPLIC ATION 

International Military Archives 
C/o The Franklin Mint 
Frankl in Cen ter, Pennsy l\' ani a 1909 l 

Please en ter my subscripti on fo r 2,000 Years of the Sword, consist ing 
of IO ri chl y detai led sca le re-c rea ti ons, wrough t in tempered sta inless 
stee l and embe lli shed with 24 karat go ld and sterl ing sil ver. 

I will rece ive a new sword every three months, and will be bi ll ed fo r 
each one in three equa l monthl y payments of $40 . *with the first pay
ment due pri or to shi pment. T he hardwood-framed wall d isplay will be 
sen t to me without add it iona l cha rge . 

* Plu.s Tll)' .stare sales rax 

Please mail by June 30, 1989. 

Signature _____________ _ 
ALL APPLI C ,t..TIONS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTA N CE 

Name ___________ _ 

Address 

City, State, Zip 
85269- 35 

The Official Collection of the International Military Archiv~s 



Buy One IDBll Book, Get One Free! 
YOU CAN CHARGE IT, TOO! (SEE COUPON) [l!l) j, .. ,~, 1 
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COMBAT HANDGUNNERY 2nd Edition 

#COM2 

By Chuck Karwan 

This all-new edition looks at real world combat 
handgunnery from three different perspec
tives- military, police and civilian. Includes 
sections on guns, ammunition, holsters and 
techniques. A review of the current guns that 
offer the best performance tor the dollar. A 
comparison of revolvers and automatics-their 
strengths and weaknesses. The 9mm vs . the 
45 ACP- which is better for what purposes. 
Who's using what in the fastest growth area in 
combat handguns, the high capacity 9mm 
autos. Why the 357 Magnum is the top revolver 
choice tor combat. What is stopping power, 
how it can be predicted. Modifications that can 
be made to various combat handguns to im
prove their performance as defense weapons. 
A challenge to Jeff Cooper's claim that "Double 
action autos are an interesting solution to a 

TRAP & SKEET 
SHOOTING 
2nd Edition 

non-existent problem." A discussion on the cur
rent debate on whether DA autos should be 
carried with safety on or off. Pros and cons of 
the combat games as they apply to real combat. 
Applying a martial arts concept of technique 
from practice to combat. New cartridges like the 
41 AE, 9mm Federal, etc. , as well as significant 
new loads for established cartridges. Includes 
a discussion and listing of all the major cham
berings suitable for combat handguns. U.S. 
military holsters and how to use them. Holsters 
for concealment. Pros and cons of the snatch 
resistant holster and suggestions on its employ
ment. Why all spare magazines should be of the 
extension type and how they should be used. 
Why the full-moon clip is the world's best speed
loader. Plus an overview of significant new 
models and variations. 256 pages. 

The Gun Digest Book of 
KNIFEMAKING 
By Jack Lewis & Roger Combs 

By Art Blatt 
~;; •• ,..'-f~I Lots of valuable information not only for the 
Ii beginner but for intermediate and advanced 

The ins and outs of knifemaking. Building 
knives from kits and with non-kit com
ponents. Selecting the right handle-man
made vs. wood. Forging your own blades. 
Selecting a blade shape. Steel polishing 
and buffing. Soldering, welding and heat 
treating at home. Making your own sheaths 
and pouches. Handle repair and replace
ment. Catalog and specialty store parts. A 
look at custom knifemaking ; the top pros 
and their techniques. Scrimshaw, etching 
and engraving. How to keep your edges 
sharp. Building display cases and frames . 
How to show your collection. The story of 
Damascus and Wootz steel. A historical 
perspective on the blades of swords, dag
gers, tantos, Bowies and sabers. Plus a 
complete directory of suppliers, equipment, 
manufacturers and importers. 224 pages. 
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competitive shooters as well. Advice and 
tips from some of the top shooters in the 
country. An overview of trap vs Skeet shoot
ing. Proper tournament preparation. All 
about sporting clays. The lowdown on am
munition- legal maximum loads, plastic 
shotshells and today's "Lite" ammunition. 
How to buy used trap and Skeet guns. 
Recoil devices-do they really work? Trap 
and Skeet gun types, styles. How to choose 
the right gun for you . How to overcome 
flinching. What to do about bad patterns. $1495 Shooting in bad weather. Current ATA and 
NSSA rules. Plus a complete listing of all the 

#TS2 trap and Skeet clubs in the U.S. 288 pages. 

MODERN GUN 
VALUES 7th Edition 
By Jack Lewis 
Updated and expanded edition of the book 
that's become the standard for valuing 
modern firearms. Covers the current values 
of all non-military guns introduced from 
1900-1987. Nearly 2,000 photos and draw
ings supplied-including data on hundreds 
of new guns introduced since the last edi
tion. Complete specs, original manufactur
ing/importation/discontinuance dates, and 
detailed descriptions of thousands of 
domestic and imported firearms ; handguns, 
rifles, shotguns and commemoratives al ike. 
Guns are listed alphabetically by manufac
turer within each section for easy reference. 
Each section is prefaced with important tips 
peculiar to the intelligent buying, selling and $1795 trading of used guns. Hard-to-get informa-
tion that can help determine the true value 

#MGV7 of your firearms today . 496 pages. 

s139s 
#KM 

CARTRIDGES OF THE 
WORLD 6th Edition 
By Frank C. Barnes 
This completely revised edition gives the 

~····"'~~history , recommendations for use, detailed 
• photos and dimensional drawings, and in 

many cases, loading data for over 1,000 
different cartridges. Greatly expanded sec
tion on wildcat cartridges. A new chapter on 
French military small arms cartridges from 

'~~:/Q 1859 to 1883. How to identify a mystery 
~ cartridge. A complete look at current and 

s199s 
#COW6 

obsolete American rifle cartridges. Pistol 
and rifle cartridges of the world are covered 
in detail. An in-depth look at current and 
obsolete rimfire cartridges with special at
tention given the hyper velocity 22s. Shot
shells. British and European sporting rif le 
cartridges. Standard modern U.S. military 
ammo. Plus, military cartridges from around 
the world. Includes a handy cartridge index. 
448 pages. 
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1989 GUN DIGEST 
43rd Edition 

~~::=:;;;;~~ Edited by Ken Warner 

All-new edition of the world's big
gest selling gun book. Photos and 
articles galore. Catalog with the 
latest prices and specs for all U.S. 
and imported firearms. 480 pages. 
#GD89 ....... $17.95 

HANDLOADER'S DIGEST 
11th Edition 
Edited by Ken Warner 
Top writers in the field contribute 
helpful information on techniques 
and components. Greatly ex
panded catalog of all currently 
available loading tools , 
chronographs and accessories. 
352 pages. 
#HD11 . . . . . . . $16.95 

AIRGUN DIGEST 
2nd Edition 
By J.I. Galan 
Everything on air gun history, 
trends and technology. Reports on 
pneumatic, springpiston, C02 and 
other air guns. Hunting and air gun 
competition. Plus an important 
review on safety. 256 pages. 
#AIR2 .. ... .. $12.95 

THE COMPLETE BLACK 
POWDER HANDBOOK 

By Sam Fadala 
Everything from proper lubes and 
rifling twist to do-it-yourself acces
sories. Plus surefire loading 
methods. ballistics, safety, suc
cessful shooting tips. 320 pages. 
#BPHB ...... $12.95 

1989 GUNS ILLUSTRATED 
21st Edition 
Edited by Harold A. Murtz 
Features on the 425 Express. 
AMT Automag II , French Model 
1935 service pistols, the 22 WMR 
cartridge. Many more guns and 
accessories. Extensive updated 
catalog section. 320 pages. 
#Gl89 ..... . . $15.95 

GUN DIGEST BOOK OF 
HANDGUN RELOADING 
By Grennelt & Clapp 
The reloading cycle from begin
ning to end. Topics include: how to 
select tools . terminal ballistics of 
handgun cartridges, testing the 
reload . Load ing data for many 
production handguns as well as 
wildcats . Much more. 256 pages. 
#HR .. . .... . $13.95 

,•; 

HANDGUNS '89 

----'"· By Wiley M. Clapp "" The complete guide to what's hap-
pening now in the world of
handgunsandammo. Hunting and 
competition coverage. Beretta 
92SB-F (M9), Ruger P-85. Colt 
10mm Delta Elite. plus many 
more. 224 pages. 
#H89 . . . . . . . $12.95 

METALLIC CARTRIDGE 
- RELOADING 2nd Edition 

By Edward A. Matunas 
A must for safe and successful 
metallic cartridge reloading. Great
ly expanded and revised data sec
tion . Photo intensive step-by-step 
instructions. Ways to avoid com
mon errors. Much more. 320 
pages. 
#MCR2 ...... $15.95 
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INSIGHTS INTO IPSC 
often we go to the range and blaze away 
with no clear idea of what we're trying to 
accomplish. We do a few draws , maybe 
some 50 yard shooting, run a few El Pres
identes , practice some reloads. 

DAVE ANDERSON 

HOW TO IMPROVE SHGOnNG SKILLS: 

Are we any better than we were a week 
ago , or six months ago? How much bet
ter? What areas need the most work? Try 
this: think about your last practice session 
and ask yourself, " What was I trying to 
achieve? What progress did I make? What 
should I do at the next session?" 

KEEP A LOG OF PRACTICE SESSIONS 

M ost handgunners , whether competi
tors or not , would like to feel that 

their shooting abilities are improving as 
time goes by. For the shooter who is seri
ous about becoming a better shot , one of 
the cheapest "accessories" is also one of 
the most useful. It is simply a loose-leaf 
notebook in which are recorded the re
sults of every match and training session. 

Olympic-class competitive shooters 
consider a shooting diary a standard piece 
of equipment. Bill Pullum and Frank Ha
nenkrat , in the classic book on competi
tion shooting titled Positio n Rifle 
Shooting, state that " a beginning shooter 
will derive considerable benefit from a di
ary .. . but the person training for a world 
record will find it absolutely essential." 

Rob Leatham , 3-time World Champion 
and 5-time U.S. Champ, agrees that 
keeping records is important. " Without 
records there 's no way to know how much 
we're improving , or what a reas need 
work . A lot of people trust to memory, 

but the problem is that memories tend to 
be selective and poor performances are 
quickly forgotten . People go out and do a 
hundred draws and remember only the 
fastest one. That doesn't tell you any
thing . You have to know what you can do 
on demand ," Leatham observed. 

What you get out of a shooting log de
pends largely on what you put into it . At 
a minimum it should include the date and 
time of day; location ; weather conditions; 
the objective of that training session , 
stated as specifically as possible ; how you 
plan to achieve the objective; the results 
of the session; and an evaluation , indicat
ing what progress was made and what the 
objective will be for the next session. I 
think it 's also a good idea to note the car
tridge loading data , and (if you use more 
than one) the gun being used . 

A diary such as this, carefully main
tained over a period of time , helps in sev
eral ways. For one thing , it forces us to 
think about what we're doing . All too 

Secondly, a diary allows the shooter to 
experiment , to evaluate a change in tech
nique or equipment and make an accurate 
assessment of its effect. Without a known 
performance base , it 's impossible to decide 
with confidence whether a slightly different 
stance, or holster position, or drawing tech
nique is a help or a hindrance. 

Obviously in this sort of experimenting 
the shooter should change only one thing 
at a time. If we switch from a .45 to a .38 
Super, change from a strong side holster 
to a crossdraw, and shoot with the support 
arm straight ra ther than bent , and the 
scores are better (or worse , for that mat
ter) there 's no way of knowing what factor 
caused the change. 

Records serve as a continuous check on 
both performance and equipment. For ex
ample , I usually start and finish a practice 
session with 10 ca refu l shots at a 50 yard 
IPSC target , fo r a maximum of 50 points. 
If the scores should drop suddenly, it 
could mean a bad batch of bullets, o r that 

. what's missing. A Shellholder, 
· '"_.eowder Dipper, Load Data, 

Indivi~ualized Instruction Sheet and 
"Guaranteed Accura ! 

No · missing from the Lee Dies. 
They are the only dies made that 
guarantee accuracy or your money back! 

LEE PRECISION, INC. 4275 HIGHWAY U HARTFORD WISCONSIN 53027 ~ Send 11.00today 
for your 20.pagecolorcatalog Jamm'ed-packedwith reloading bargains! 
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the sights have been knocked out of align
ment. A slow decl ine in sco res ove r a 
longer time pe riod could mean the gun is 
due for a tune up . Of course , if furt he r 
testing shows th e equipment isn' t at fau lt , 
then I have to face facts- the targe ts are 
dodging on me . 

Ca refully maintained reco rds over a pe
riod of time can increase confidence in 
your shooting skills as we ll as in yo ur 
equipment . Shooti ng is no diffe rent than 
any othe r acquired skil l. When starting 
out , a ce rtain amount o f training results in 
a substanti al and no ticea ble improvement 
in abil ity. As the skill leve ls increase the 
sa me amount of effo rt gives progressively 
less and less improvement. 

The compe tito r should rea li ze th a t once 
th e bas ics are acquired , imp rove me nt 
isn't going to come in big, dramatic break
throughs . It comes in little bits-a few 
hundredths o ff th e draw, a bit less time 
between targets, two o r three more A 's 
instead of C's in a 100-round match. 
Those little bits add up . 

Look at the Stee l Challenge , whe re the 
competito r will fire 39 series o f sho ts at 
the targets, of which 31 count fo r sco re. If 
he ca n take 1/ 100 o f a seco nd off each 
draw, and the same amou nt on each move 
from target to ta rget , he' ll save 1.35 sec
onds by the end of the ma tch . 

The diffe rence be tween first and second 
pl ace in 1986 was .91 second . In '87 it was 
.72 second . 

When your records show that your pe r
form ance level is increasing stead ily, eve n 
a bit at a time, it can be a rea l confidence 
booster. 

IPSC and action-shooting competitions 
measure both accuracy and speed. A ccu
racy is measured by scoring the targets, 
but to keep track of speed the serious 
compe titor rea ll y need s a n e lectroni c 
t ime r. The o ld whi st le-and-sto pwa tch 
method of ti ming a draw o r re load is so 
inaccurate as to be virtua ll y useless, un
less you rea ll y like kiddi ng yourself. A 
timer will show the time for each sho t 
fired with an accuracy of LI 100 o f a sec
ond , and it should have review capability 
so fhe times fo r each sho t and di ffe rences 
be twee n sh o t s ca n b e c hec ke d . A n y 
course of fire , from a o ne-sho t draw to a 
complicated assault course, ca n be re
viewed and analyzed . 

In a te lephone conversation recent ly 
with Jerry Barnh art (winne r o f the 1987 
IPSC U .S. Nationa ls and the Steel Cha l
lenge) the subj ect o f timers came up . 
Jerry said emphatica ll y th at , " A timer is 
the best shoo ting fri end you have if it 's 
used prope rly." Ba rnh a rt uses and rec
ommends the PACT Mk . III timer with 
the optional printe r, and especia ll y likes 
the convenience o f getting an immedi ate 
printout of eve ry string of fire. 

He commented , " When tra ining fo r a 
match I use the printe r to record each 
practice session. Late r, I'll sit down and 
analyze the results. I look for any way to 
save time, whethe r it's on the draw, on the 
spli ts between sho ts, target acquisition , 

Since radar displays only one number. the operator has the responsibility to decide which vehicle is being clocked . 

Why radar makes mistakes. 
How to protect yourself. 

I t's hard to believe, but tra ffic radar does 
not identify which vehicle is responsible 
fo r the speed displayed. It shows on ly a 
speed number. The radar operator must 
decide who to blame. 

How radar works 
The rada r gun is aimed at traffic and it 

transmits a beam of invisible rada r waves. 
Moving objects reflect these waves back 
to the radar gun. Using the Doppler principle, 
the radar calcu lates speed from th e 
reflected waves. But there's a prob lem. 

The best guess 
Remember, these reflections are in

visible. And truck reflections can be ten 
t imes stronger than car reflections. How 
can the operator know for sure which vehicle 
is responsible for the number? 

The truth is, in many cases he can't 
be sure. The result? You can be t icketed 
for somebody else's reflection. 

The only way to defe nd yourse lf 
against these wrongful tickets is to know 
when radar is operating near you. 

Self Defense 
We specialize in radar warning. Escort 

and Passport have a unique wa rnin g 
system tha t tells you rada r strength- with 
both a variable-rate beeper and a visual 

meter. You'll know when the radar unit is 
near enough to have you under surveillance. 

Car and Driver, Popular Mechanics 
and Roundel magazines have each tested 
radar detectors. And each gave us their 
highest ratings. Call toll-free and we' ll send 
reprints of th e complete tests. 

We're as close as your phone 
To order. ca ll toll-free. Orders in by 

5:00 pm eastern time go out the same day 
by UPS and we pay the shipping. 

And we guarantee you r satisfaction. 
If you're not entirely satisfied within 30 days. 
return you r purchase . We' ll refund your 
money and shipping costs. 

The best defense against wrongfu l 
tickets can be in your ca r tomorrow. 

TOLL FREE 1-800-543-1608 
(Call Mon-Fri 8am-11pm. Sat-Sun 9030-6 EST ) 

ESCORT 
ESCORT $245 (OH res. add $13.48 tax ) 

PASSPORT-
PASSPORT $295 (OH res. add $16.23 tax ) 

Cincinnati Microwave 
.,. Department 639459 

One Microwave Plaza 
Cincinnati , Ohio 45249 c 1989CMI 

EAGLE GRIPS 
ART JEWEL ENTERPRISES, LTD. 
EXOTIC ROSEWOOD GRIPS NOW AVAILABLE 

FOR WALTHER PPK AMERICAN AND GERMAN MODELS 

We offer the largest selection of ivory, 
mother-of-pearl, horn stag, rosewood and 
ebony grips for most production hand
gun s. 

* Custom knife handles, presentation cases and 
matc hing accessories also ava ilabl e. 

ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800,323-6144 

PPKONLY 

plus $3 .50 
shpg & hdlg 

SEND $1 FOR COMPLETE COLOR CATALOG 
DEPT. AH-5, EAGLE BUSINESS CENTER 
460 RANDY ROAD, CAROL STREAM , IL 60188 
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Here's .what you get, QUADRA-LOK II Stainless 
Match [lull [Jarrel with hand-polished wrap
around feed romp (no bushing req'd .), Ad
justable QL-11 Stainless Slide Stop (pot, pend,), 
Compensator in [llued or Stainless Steel , Cap
tive Variable-rote [luffered Recoil System 
(Wolff Spring) with spore ports kit. Ex tended 
Slide Stop available for $4.95 extra. Only 
$199.90 complete (+$J.50 S&H and $2 .25 
CODJ Prepay, COD, MASTERCARD & VISA 
welcome. Dealer pricing available, Send 
$1.00 for [l rochure , operating principles, and 
comparison study of Drop-in Systems. 
(Gunsmiths-Custom Models Avail.) 

CENTAUR SYSTEMS. INC. 

QUADRA-COMP ll 1
m 

The only drop-in [lorrel/Compensotor system 
an the market today that offers accuracy 
equiva lent to a fitted barrel ond greatly reduc
ed muzzle fl ip! How con w e make this claim? 
Unlike other drop-in systems. the QUADRA
LOK II is user-adjustable for a guoront&&d 
tight lock-up betw een barrel , slide and frame. 
Add to this our Dual Volume Gos Jet Compen
sator and you hove a winning combination. 
Truly Drop-in-HO metalwork-HO alterations 
to the pistol-HO special skil ls required for in
stal lation' An exceptional value! 

and so on . T hen I try and practice under 
all sorts of conditions and check · those 
times . I want to know what I can do if it 's 
unusually hot , or if it's ra ining and my 
hands are cold , o r if I'm tired from trav
elling or just not feel ing sharp. No matter 
what happens at the match I wa nt to know 
how hard I can push under those circum
stances. " 

The PACT Mk . III curren tly costs $279, 
and the optional printe r is $125. Fo r an
other $49, PACT will fi t the timer with a 
chronograph module and supply a set of 
skyscreens, giving the buyer a full-fea
tured chronograph and timer in one pack
age. (A b r acke t fo r m o u n ti ng t h e 
skyscreens can be purchased fo r $24.) My 
IPSC clu b and several o f my shooting 
friends own PACTs and they a re a quali ty 
product in every respect. A brochure is 
available for $1 by writing PACT, P.O. 
Box 531525 , Dept. A H , Grand Prairie , 
TX 75053 or you can order by phoning 
800-PACT INC (in Texas, 214-641-0049). 

Suite 11 4 / 151 27 NE 24th 
~edmond , WA 98052-5530 (206) J92- 8472 • 

Another manufacturer of high quality 
timers is Competition Electronics. Their 
Pro-Timer III provides all the needed fea
tures-par times , instant or random delay 
start , an input jack fo r stop plate detec
tion, and fu ll review fu nctions. Curren t 
list price is $225. T he Pro TNT has a ll the 
same fea tures plus chronograph functions 
(i ncludin g sta ti sti ca l summ a ry and re
view) a nd co mes co mple te wit h sky
screens and mounting bracket fo r $325. 
I've used a Pro TNT model fo r a year now 
and like it a great deal. For informatio n 
write Competition E lectronics , Inc., 2542 
Point O 'Woods, Dept. AH , Rockfo rd , IL 
61111, or to order phone 800-222-3845 (in 
Illinois, 815-877-3322) . 

~oo•'''-'s tttl ~ ·n Anterican 
only l dgunner 

aan 

Name: 

Address: 

City: _ ________ __ _ 

State, Zip : 

MASSAD 
AYOOB'S REAL· 

LIFE LESSONS 
FROM GUNFIGHTS 

NEW MODEL 
INTRODUCTION 

Here's looking at you . 
I am the Model 'F-1' 

a 
I am the younger brother of the Models F 
&M. 
And I am no longer green. 
I'm red; In fact I'm red hot. 

Inside me is a special ci rcuitry which is 
designed to calibrate me electronically at 
the factory. This makes me more acurate 
and allows me to work under a wider 
range of light conditions. I work indoors 
and outdoors. Compare me. I am the best 
deal in town . And I weigh less than 2.5 lbs. 
Gti1J1)estee RelBil ~119 .95 . .fl: 
Ask your Dealer or write for more 
information to : 
SHOOTING CHRONY INC. 
P.O. Box 101, LPO, Dept. AHG-5 
Niagara Falls, NY 14304 

tr. Correc ~\Ot'\ $ '-l'l.'15 

One fea ture I'd like to see available is a 
statistical summary fun ction fo r the timer 
mode , similar to the statis tica l fu ncti ons 
provided by the chronographs. It would 
be convenient to be able to do a series of 
draws or re loads and then review each in
dividual draw, the average, standard de
viation, and so for th . But even without 
this feature a timer is one of the most use
ful items you can buy. 

I n the Sept./Oct. 1988 Handgunner this 
column covered some of the benefit s of 

obtaining coachir g from a qual ified in
structor, and listed some of the best-
known shooting schools , Subseq uently I 
found that Jerry Barnhart is now instruct
ing on a regular basis, and called fo r fur
ther information . Jerry advised that he is 
curre ntl y boo kin g two day (16 ho ur) 
classes fo r a maximum of six students per 
class. Class size is kept small to a llow time 
for individual instruction , with all teach
ing by Barnh art personall y. 

Classes can be held on his own range , 
or if facili ties a re available, he will travel 
to your area. He 's also planning some 
Steel Challenge classes at his range. For 
course dates and tui tio n fee information, 
write: Barnhart Unlimi ted , 526 Apart
ment C, West 14 Mil e , Clawso n, ~ 
MI 48017 or call (313) 435-2454. """' 
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Absolutely the best, most detailed, professional 
gunsmithing manuals and videos we have ever seen! 
Written by a master gunsmith ~!rs ~:s0fec~~.uh1:a~:;;~~. t~~~~!i~~k~ti~~dpi'!~a:~':l~1i';~~!~f: 

Information packed shop manual &. video sets that 
are a virtual gunsmithing course in themselves ... 

rebarrelling. rebuilding, sight worl(, forcing cone work, trigger 
work, action work, action timing , tuning , ramping, throating , 
accuracy work, basic tools , gunsmith safety, and more . . . 

" 

The Colt 
.45 Automatic 

A Shop Manual 

T:H E s~w 

Covers Colt M1911, 11A1 . Commander. 
Series 70 , 80, and Officer's ACP Models 

202 Pages 
Softcover- $17.95 

Colt .45 Auto 
Extra Value Offer: 
We'll ship you both the Colt 
.45 auto gunsmithing video 
&. the .45 Auto manual
(the book and video set) 

A $76.90 value: 
C45 video reg. $58.95 

~r---t+Wo 

For Only-

$63.95 
You save $12.95 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMPANION 
VIDEOTAPE 
VHS or BETA 

a pprox. 60 m in . 

REVOLVER_ :1, 
Covers Smith &. Wesson J, K, L, and N Frame Actions 
Hundreds of detailed photos and illustrations! 

A Shop Manual "· 152 Pages softcover- $15.95 
Smith &. Wesson Revolver 
Extra Value Offer: You save $10 .95 

The C o lt 
~?~,'\ ~ ~~ Revolver s 

/\ Shoo 1\l a uu a l. Vo l. 

~~g~~B 

We'll ship you both the Smith &. 
Wesson gunsmithing video and the 
Smith &. Wesson revolver manual
(the book and video set) 

A $70.90 value: 
SWR video reg. $54 .95 
SWR Manual r~ 
Reg . price t otal 170.90 

NEW 

For Only-

$59. 95 

Volume I covers the D, E, and I frames
and models such as the Python, Official 
police , Detective Special, Cobra , It Agent 

Hundreds of detailed photos and illustrations! 

The Colt 
~(~: ·i~~~~ Revolvers ,, 

,\ Sho ll ). \:1n m1 I. \'o \ . l1 'L1 

The final volume 
in the Colt D.A. 
revolver series 

Vol. II covers all Mark Ill's (J models) , 
V models , and AA models- s uch a s 
Official Police 111, the Lawman series, 
Metropolitan , Trooper Ill and V, 
Peacekeeper, and the King Cobra. 
Hundr-eds of detailed photos and illus tratio ns ! 

224 Pages softcover- $19.95 
Volume I 
Colt D.A. Revolver 
Extra Value Offer: You save 

$14.95 

We'll ship you both the Vol. I Colt 
Revolver gunsmithing video and 
the Vol. I Colt Revolver manual
(the book and video set) 

158 Pages softcover- $15. 9 5 
With the Colt DA Revolver Shop 
Manuals Vols . I It II, you have at 
hand more colt DA revolver gun 
smithing information than has 
ever before been available . 

For 
Only- $64.95 

Jerry Kuhnhausen 

L:.:....:...-----"""NN;;;o\vnid:de:;;o f2i~j~ _99~ :~~c:~~P~':::d:~ 1~h;:,~t;~~ t~r~~:'.1 ~;,:~~:e,~; 
A S79 .90 value: 
CRI video reg. 159.95 

~~I® 

Extra Value 
Package Deal: 

Booksellers: 

call or write 

~h;\~::,~ty 
price lists 

You save $52.20 
Buy all 3 gunsmithing 
manual + video sets-
Plus the Volume II Colt 
O.A. Revolver shop manual-

And , we'll ship your order •ups 
insured and pay the charges -

Your Total Cost 
Only- $199.95 

P.!1------------ll).rder Desk· 4th class !iii!!!lll 1~1 
1(208) 634-4104 :r_ajl .wa~~°k':' ~ ~ 

1- - Colt .45 Auto Manual Only @17.95 __ 
__ Colt .45 Auto Video Only @58.95 _ _ 

1
- - Colt .45 Auto Manual/ Video Set @63.95 _ _ 
_ _ S&.W Revolver Manual Only @15.95 __ 
__ S&.W Revolver Video Only @54.95 __ I _ _ S&.W Revolver Manual/ Video Set @59.95 __ 

1
-- Colt DA Vol. I Manual Only @19.95 _ _ 
__ Colt DA Vol. I Video Only @59.95 _ _ 

1
-- Colt DA Vol. I Manual/ Video Set @64.95 _ _ 
__ Colt DA Vol. II Manual Only @15.95 _ _ 
__ Extra Value Pkg. Deal- 3 Videos+4 Books @199.95 __ I _.,. PREVENT DELA Y- SEND COR RECT SHIPPING W ITH ORDER 
Std. ship/ handle (4th class mail). first book or set USA.,.$3.00 I NO COO's - or P.0.'s , PLEASE Canada .. $4 .00 
Add .50 shipping for each extra book or tape .. I For insured UPS shipping (48 States) add $2 .00 *~----
Idaho residents add sales tax I VHS or BETA _ _ + Total + 

VSP™ . 
Publishers Shop Manuals 

MC/VISA # Exp . Date __ _ 
Name&. Address ______ __________ _ 

;i1h~;;:,;e1u~~cs.ili •UPS does not 
Total re1.-i2s2 .20 ship to P.O. Boxes VSP Publishers- Dept.AH5 P .O. Box 887, McCall, ID 83638 





SILUEl'AS 
JOHN TAFFIN 

ELGIN GATES, FATHER OF SILHOUETTE, 
DIES AT 66 BUT HIS LEGACY LIVES ON 

0 ne evening in 1982, I received a sur
prising phone call. The un fa miliar 

voice on the other end identified itse lf as 
belonging to E lgin Gates. I had been sil
houett ing long enough to know that G ates 
was president of IHMSA , and I a lso knew 
him by reputation as a world wide big 
game hunter , one whose exploits I had 
eagerly devoured in issues of Outdoor 
Life during the 1950's. 

As a teenager I was fascinated by his 
hunting stories, little knowing that he 
would someday be a special fri end. That 
first meeting by phone was the result of 
Gates reading articles I had written fo r 
The Sixgunner, the members ' magazine o f 
Handgun Hunters International. 

A new ca rtridge had just been designed 
and Gates asked me if I would like to help 
develop some loading data for it. I had a 
difficult time answering very calmly- of 
course I would ! That was the beginning of 
a too short friendship . 

Elgin Gates, who had just turned 66, 
died of a heart attack on November 17 , 
1988. 

Gates lived the li fe that most can only 
dream of. He was blessed with a fa ther 
who shared and encouraged his early love 
fo r fi rearms. A fter serving in the Air 
Force in WW I I, Gates decided to become 
a speed boat racer. For the next 10 years, 
he garnered over 400 trophies setting 26 
United States, International and World 
records. For a period of seven yea rs, he 
was named annually to the All-America 
Racing Team. 

Switching to shotgunning, G ates wo n 
17 National and Inte rn ational Champion
ships and has the distinction of being the 
only civilian to defeat every member of 
the United States Armed Fo rces teams. 
He also served as Captain of the 1973 In 
ternational Trap Team. 

As a big game hunter , G ates hunted all 
of the world 's continents with 230 trophies 
listed in the record books and , in 1960, he 
received the Weatherby Award fo r his 
out sta nding acco mpli shme nts as a big 
game hunter. In 1978 , Gates was inducted 
into the Big Game Hall of Fame for life
time acheivement in the sport. 

To handgunners, E lgin Gates is best 
known fo r his contributions to silhouet
ting. Many would say that E lgin Gates is 
IHMSA (Intern ational Handgun Metallic 
Silhuette Association). 

Gates was a participant in the fi rst 
handgun silhouette match , orga nized by 
Lee Jurras and held in Arizona in 1975. 
That match planted the seeds and the first 

IHMSA sanctio ned match was held in 
April of 1977. 

Gates has dedicated himself to IHMSA 
since that time serving as both president 
of IHMSA and editor of The Silhouette, 
o ffi c ia l m e mb e rs hip publi ca ti o n of 
IHMSA . Because of his dedicatio n to the 
sport of handgunning, Elgin Gates was 
voted Outstanding American Handgun
ner in 1987. 

I believe that silhouetting would not 
have enjoyed the tremendous success it 
has over the past 10 + years without the 
stron g leade rship of E lgin G a tes. H e 
lived , ate and slept silhouetting, strongly 
promoting it in eve ry way possible and 
providing guidance to loca l clubs as they 
started a network of silhouette clubs and 
ranges all over the coun try and the world . 

He is directly responsible fo r the setting 
up of two ranges, both in the east and in 
the west , for the holding of the silhouette 
championships, The Internationals, each 
year. 

One of the reasons for the success o f 
silhouetting has been Gates' insistence 
from the beginning that silhouetting not 
become an equipment race. The Unlim
ited category was set up fo r those who 
want to go all out , but the Production , 
Revolver and Standing categories are a ll 
designed for out-of-the- box handguns. 
All through the years, Gates has insisted 
that silhouetting remain a fa mily sport 
that could be enjoyed wi thout spending 
vast sums of money. 

Two firearms companies ce rtainly owe 
much of their success to IHMSA and sil
houetting. Those companies are Thomp
son/Center and Dan Wesson. Both of 
these handgun makers saw the potenti al 
in silhouetting and began an unoffici al 
partne rship with silho ue tting tha t has 
benefitted both parti es. 

Ideas that Gates had fo r long range 
handgunning fe ll on deaf ears as fa r as the 
o th e r fir ea rm s co mp a ni es we re con
cerned , but TIC and DW listened and the 
result is better equipment fo r silhouetters 
and other handgunners as well. 

Even before silhoutting reall y began , 
Gates had made up prototypes of the 
SuperMag series of cartridges. As silhou
etting became more popular , shooters 
found that the .357 Magnum would often 
come up short . Gates early had the idea 
of a .357 with the ability to deliver the 
power of the .44 , but with less recoil and 
flatter trajectory. 

To come up with brass for the new .357 
SuperM ag, Gates he li- a rced two .357 
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THE DILLON 
MAGNUM FL 2000 

Factory Direct 

$135.00 

MAGNUM FL 2000 
Designed by Reloaders who know the 

limits of the competition's machines. The 
new Dillon FL 2000 Vibratory Cartridge 
Case Cleaner outshines the competition. 
It is the largest by far, with a 121/2 quart 
volume at full load. It does 1300 38/357 
or 550 30.06 cases per hour. Not only is 
our capacity greater, but our motors are 
larger in horsepower, internally cooled, 
thermally protected, turning on precision 
ball bearings. This is no "hobby" 
machine. The bowl and frame are high 
impact ABS material over 1/4 inch thick. 
FACTORY DIRECT $135.00. 

GFP 90. The first cartridge case finish 
designed to give a brilliant shine and a 
protective coating to reloaded ammuni
tion. $4.50 per 8 ounces. 

Rapid Lube. Dillon's aerosol cartridge 
case lubricant. Simply lay your cases out, 
spray lightly and within minutes the lubri
cant distributes itself around the cartridge 
and you're ready to load. $4.50. 

ORDER NOW 
Call us TOLL FREE. A member of our staff will 
be glad to take your order. Please have your 
Visa or Master Card ready when you call. If you 
prefer, we will ship C.O.D. cash with no extra 
C.O.D. charge. Call Toll Free 1-80o-421-7632. 
In Arizona 602-948-8009. 

Free Catalog 
Free Catalog and newsletter membership. 
Please w·ite. 

~) I • • rec1s1on 
f Products. Inc. 
, . 

7442 E. Butherus Drive 
Scottsdale, AZ 85260 
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The 
Gold 

Standard 
If you have been mining for 
gold in a pistol powder, pan 
some Accurate No. 2. Ac, 
curate is setting a new gold 
standard for reloading pistol 
cartridges. It's even labeled in 
gold, so dig around your deal, 
er's shelf before the Gold 
Rush begins. And while 
you're there, look for the full 
line of Accurate powders: 
No. 5, No. 7, 
No. 9, 1680, 
2230, 2460, 
2520, 3100, 

•@00. u 
=\ Military 

Accurate Arms 
~Company, Inc. 
~~q P.O. Box AHS 

McEwen, Tennessee 3710 1 

cases together and trimmed them to 
length. Although they only stayed to
gether for one firing , it was enough to give 
the desired results . 

In 1975 Gates started his quest to inter
est a revolver maker in the idea of stretch
ing the frame to allow a cylinder length of 
2.075" to accept the new cartridge. 

Gates settled on a length of l.610" for 
the new SuperMags in .357, .375 , .41 and 
.44, and Dan Wesson made up their first 
SuperMag in .357 in 1983. United Sport
ing Arms also came through with the 
chambering of their Seville single action 
in .357 SuperMag. 

Ruger's version , the .357 Maximum, 
surfaced with a shorter cylinder. Gates 
insisted that the stubby cylinder is the rea
son that the Ruger Maximum ran into 
problems. The cylinder had to be long 

short. I was privileged to do much early 
work with this cartridge, a .30-30 necked 
to 7mm , in both 10" and 14" TIC Con
tenders and the Wichita . 

Like every other editor worth the title , 
Gates , with my first assignment , gave me 
the perfect advice: "Tell it like it is ." With 
his encouragement , I did considerable 
testing of the 7R using both .30-30 and 
.375 Winchester brass plus the use of .375 
Winchester brass to make a stronger .30-
30 or as I called it then the .30-375. 

After the .357 SuperMag and the 7R , I 
was privileged to work on the .375 
SuperMag in both Dan Wesson and Se
ville revolvers, and custom Contender 
barrels . In all of the testing I did for 
IHMSA and The Silhouette , Gates was al
ways very generous and always treated me 
with the greatest of respect. 

What will the future hold/or IHMSA? 
We can only hope for a strong leader. 

enough for heavyweight 180-200 grain 
bullets , and the Ruger wasn ' t. 

Since that time , the .357 SuperMag has 
gone on to become the most accurate long 
range revolver for si lhouetting. Revolve r 
silhouetters have set all major records 
with the Dan Wesson .357 SuperMag. 
Gates was right! 

Gates . did not stop there , the .375 
SuperMag came next , again with the first 
guns being ordered by IHMSA. The new
est SuperMag, the .445 SuperMag, came 
in 1988 just before Gates' death. And by 
the time you read this , the .414 SuperMag 
should be available , at least in prototype 
form. 

There can be no doubt that without the 
persistence of Elgin Gates , none of these 
cartridges would ever have been brought 
into existence. 

Always the experimenter , Gates came 
up with other protype handgun cartridges 
in the '70s , many of which are now factory 
cartridges. In addition to working with the 
SuperMag series , which also' contained 
plans for a .45 , .50 and .60 calibers , Gates 
designed single-shot cartridges on both 
rimless cases for bolt guns and rimmed 
cases for the TIC Contender. 

Using parent .308 brass , eight IHMSA 
International cartridges were designed 
and carried out in .25 , 6.5mm, .270, 7mm , 
. 30, 8mm, .338 and .35 caliber. On .223 
brass , si lhouette cartridges were made in 
6.5mm, 7mm , and .30 caliber. Later, for 
those desiring a 7mm in a TIC with more 
power than the 7 TCU , Gates turned to 
the .30-30 parent case. 

That original phone ca ll from Gates to 
me was to discuss the testing of a single
shot cartridge he had just designed, the 
7mm International Rimmed , 7R for 

Just before his untimely death , I had 
told him that I had trouble getting Federal 
rifle primers locally . Two days later , a 
case of Federal rifle primers arrived from 
Gates for me to use in my testing . 

Gates authored three books of particu
lar interest to handgunners: The Gun Di
gest Book of Metallic Silhouette Shooting 
(1979) , Shooting Steel (1986) , and The 
Gun Digest Book of Metallic Silhouette 
Shooting, 2nd Editon (1988). The last two 
are available from IHMSA headquarters. 

In all of his publications , Gates gave 
generous acknowledgements for the work 
of others and I feel particularly pleased to 
have made contributions for his last two 
books. 

Like most strong leaders, Gates has his 
loyal followers and his vociferous detrac
tors. The former vastly outnumber the 
latter. Also , like most men who are both 
creative and have strong personalities , 
some found Gates to be abrasive and 
closed-minded. 

As one who has dealt with him over the 
past few years , I can again say that he 
always treated me with the greatest re
spect and even though we disagreed on 
two major issues- the " price ceiling 
rule" on production guns , and the use of 
scopes for long range silhouetting- we 
always managed to disagree agreeably . 
As a beginning writer, he was particularly 
encouraging to me in many ways . His 
presence in the handgun world will be 
missed. 

What will the future hold for IHMSA? 
We can only hope for a strong leader , one 
who will set a course of seeking to coop
erate with those involved in NRA Silhou
etting and The Masters Touma- ~ 
ment. We all need each other. ~ 
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DOES YOUR 
GUN COLLECTION 

STOP AT THE 
20TH CENTURY? 

GLOCK 17, 
9mm semi-automatic pistol. 
Catalog No. 17001 

' I \.._ J \.. ___ J 

__ r-,..., 
I 

~I 
I __ J 

GLOCK 19 Compact 
9mm semi-automatic pistol. 
Catalog No. 19001 

II yoU don't own one ol these, 
if probably does. 

The GLOCK is the vanguard of a whole new era in 
handgun manufacturing and design. An era which is 
destined to reach well into the 21st century, but is avail
able to you now. 
Space Age Polymers 
What makes the GLOCK unique among the field of 
9mm semi-automatic pistols is the use of lightweight, 
high strength polymers in its frame and magazine. This 
space age polymer technology not only makes 
the GLOCK an extremely comfortable and dur
able pistol, but also a very affordable one. 
NATO Adopted 
Developed for the Austrian military, and 
adopted by NA TO, the GLOCK has proven 
itself on both sides of the Atlantic to be a tough 

and reliable semi-automatic.Tested in mud, rain, sand, 
ice and heat, it performed flawlessly-continuously firing 
10,000 rounds or more without a problem. 
More of What You Want 
From its simple takedown to its remarkable accuracy, all 
GLOCK models offer you more in the way of easy han
dling than any other pistols in history. And more in the way 
of capacity, too. Because fully loaded, the GLOCK 17 

will hold up to twenty rounds. And the GLOCK 
19 Compact has the capacity for eighteen. 
Get Ready Now 
Be the first on your block to own a GLOCK, and 
get a jump on next century's technology. For a 
full color brochure, see your nearest GLOCK 
dealer, or write or call GLOCK, Inc. today. 

GLOC~ INC. 
P.O. Box 369 • Smyrna, Georgia 30081 

(404) 432-1202 
NATO Stock No.: 1005-25-133-6775 

Telex: 543353 Glock Atl UD 
Fax: (404) 433-8719 



ELECTRONIC SHOOTER'S MUFFS GO 
ONE STEP BETTER 

INTRODUCING THE RSX-87188 

*STEREO 
ELECTRONIC SHOOTER'S MUFFS 

Electronic hearing protectors continue to evolve, and now we introduce 
the NEW RSX-87 from Silencio. You can use these electronic muffs for 
indoor/outdoor range shooting, and in the field as well. Start with U.S. 
Navy Mil-Spec conventional hearing protectors ... add Silencio's superior 
solid state circuitry: Now you 've got the RSX-87 electronic STEREO 
shooter's muff, to AMPLIFY harmless noise, normal conversation, range 
commands or warnings, plus detect distant game when hunting. The 
electronic circuitry PROTECTS against loud sounds with a 20-millisec
ond shutdown on noise exceeding 85-dB. A speaker and microphone in 
each earcup provide stereo reception, two volume controls. Powered by 
9v battery . 

* PATENTED DIRECTIONAL 
MICROPHONE ATTACHMENT 

AND NOW GO ONE STEP BETTER : Add the #88 external DIREC
TIONAL Microphone (via jack on RSX-87 muffs) and you've got a Distant 
Sound Detector to zero in on game and to use in security applications. 
This microphone can be mounted on the RSX-87 muffs for "hands-free" 
use, or you can use it as a hand-held microphone by attaching the 
included coiled cable extension. Automatic shutdown on high impact 
noise assures superior hearing protection . STATE-OF-THE-ART AND 
VERSATILITY PLUS! Pick your application, and rest assured the RSX-
87/88 System CAN DO THE JOB! Components can be ordered sepa
rately, or order the entire system. To order electronic muffs only, order 
item #RSX-87, $111 .00, to order the external directional microphone, 
order item #MRX-88, $37. 70, and SAVE by ordering the entire 
system, #RSX-87/88 for just $138.70 SAVE $10. Brand 
new ... be the first to own 'em! 

DISTANT SOUND 
DETECTOR 
MULTIPLIES 
SOUND5000 
TIMES 

The VanSleek 
FARFOON® 

$148 
Postpaid 

The most sophisticated yet developed. Made 
for professional hunters to hear approaching 
animals at a great distance, the VanSleek has 
now been discovered by the security industry. 
On city terrain sounds leap across blocks and 
streets. Guards are using VanSleek in prison 
yards to listen to convicts. The range of uses of 
the VanSleek Farfoon is astonishing and satis
faction is overwhelming. Receptivity plus. 
VanSleek is superior to direct receiver 
products ... utilizes a bui lt-in 3-1/2" parabol ic 
dish for Sound Mirror effect previously found 
only on larger. more expensive units. Conven· 
ient size, small enough for use in tight places. 
Weighs about 2-lbs. Solid-state ci rcuitry. Pow
ered by 6 pen-l ight batteries for increased am
pl itude. $148.00 postpaid and worth it ' 

PORTABLE 
SECURITY ALARM 

This is not a stereo speaker! 

The SUPER 6X Is the Loudest and 
Longest Range portable elec
tronic security (perimeter) alarm 
around! 
Lool<s like an ordinary desktop stereo speaker, 
but it actually has a powerful infrared sensor 
wtth a whopping 60 x 60-foot range built into the 
cabinet. Whenever an intruder steps into scan
ning field , Super 6X emits an incredibly loud. 
piercing alanm. And the whole untt is powered 
by six pen light batteries. Small (7" x 4-112" x 
8") and lightweight (about 3-lbs.). Take tt any
where - ideal for ANY security situation in the 
home. shop, work site, yard ; for surveillance 
and military applications. Features: security 
key switch anms/disanms the untt; entry and 
extt delay adjustments; automatic reset timer; 
blinking indicator lights; tenminal strip with 
built-in ports to accept accessories such as 
sensors on doors/windows, AC adaptor, pres· 
sure sensitive mat, external horn, etc. One 
year warranty. The Super 6X will absolutely 
BLOW YOU AWAY wtth tts range and loud db 
alarm. Order TODAY for just $68.50 postpaid. 

activities on any premises 
via the telephone. Small device {51h" x 31/2" x t") plugs 
ilto any modular jack. Does not require beeper/pager: takes 
just a touch tone phone. Simply call number Tele-Monitor 
is attached to. access by pushmg the correct touch-tone 
buttons. Once activated . super sensitive mike PICks up the 
most minute of sounds. Monitor compu ter & printer 
opera tions while you 're away; use for security to hear any 
unusual sounds - smoke alarm. surge alarm. cries for 

·help, muffled sounds of burglars at work . Compatible with 
any American phone exchange. Up to four units can be 
anached to one phone line. so you can monttor from room 
to room . Normal phone operations are not affected . 
American-made. state-of-the-art and priced right for just 
$169.00 (additional units $150.00 each). 

BUG BOX 
You Need The 
BUG BOX 
For Telephone 

Privacy· . ~ .· :-'D 

~ 
Assure complete telephone privacy with this 
telephone tap detector. It's the only device we 
know of that prevents same line eavesdropping 
PLUS notifies you of unauthorized intrusion 
onto your line. While most tap-detectors must 
screw onto your phone's mouthpiece, the BUG 
BOX is totally independent: plug your modular 
phone into tiny (3" x 2· x 1 ") BUG BOX, then 
plug BUG BOX into the wall jack. Now you 've 
got TOTAL privacy - BUG BOX's indicator light 
lets you know ~ someone is eavesdropping 
AND if someone has intentionally (or uninten· 
tionally) tapped your lines inside our outside 
the house from the line feed. BONUS: Attach 
BUG BOX to every phone in your house, then 
you, AND ONLY YOU, can access the phone. 
BUG BOX not only tells you if someone else is 
on the line. it KEEPS THEM OFF with tts Pri· 
vacy Shut-out Circuit. THEY CANT LISTEN IN 
EVEN IF THEY WANTED TO! Buy one BUG 
BOX and use its indicator light to tell you if 
someone else has come ·on line·; buy as 
many BUG BOX's as you have phones, and 
have tt bot~ ways - total Privacy Shut-out plus 
visible light indicators. We know of NO OTHER 
TAP DETECTOR THAT HAS BOTH THESE 
FEATURES! Order BUG BOX for $48.00 post
paid, and each additional unit for $30.00 each . 



BOOK 
REVIEWS 

Successful Handgun Hunting, Phil John
ston, hardbound, 150 photographs, 
$19.95 (plus $2 postage), Shooting Sports 
Press, 4912 Arden Ave., Minneapolis, 
MN, 55424. 

D id you know General George Custer 
was a handgun hunter? Did you 

know handgun hunting dates back centu
ries to Europe? 

Phil Johnston traces the history of 
handgun hunting and brings you up to 
date on this fascintating sport with the 
most modern of today's guns , loads and 
techniques in his remarkable book Suc
cessful Handgun Hunting. 

Over 150 photographs document the 
origins of handgun hunting and bring you 
to the present. Included are many never
before-published photos of handguns 
from HM Tower of London gun collec
tion . 

The author teaches both the beginner 
and the experienced handgun hunter with 
informative chapters on guns, ammuni
tion and sights suitable for handgun hunt
ing . He draws both on his personal 
experience and that of other handgun 
hunters to tell you the " secrets of bagging 
the big ones." 

Handgun hunting techniques are ex
plored with sections on how to improve 
your field shooting, how to stalk more ef
fectively and how to succeed on your first 
handgun hunt. · 

A member of the NRA Board of Direc
tors , the author has hunted extensively 
with his handguns but his book is not at 
all a self-serving " ego trip " bragging 
about his own hunting. I was most im
pressed that the author , if anything , 
down-played his own hunting accomplish
ments and instead focused on sound , fac
tual information to help a handgun hunter 
learn more about the sport and the guns 
used in the sport. 

A lot of hunting books are nothing 
more than monuments to the author's 
ego, but this is not one of them . 

I found the section on the history of 
handgun hunting particularly fascinating 
and I would buy the book for that alone . 
But there ' s much more to Successful 
Handgun Hunting to make it a " must 
read" for any handgun hunter . 

Cameron Hopkins 

We just turned 
your living room 

into a target range. -
TARGET RANGER gives you operates exactly as it does with 
the freedom to practice live ammo. The firing pin strikes 
anytime, anywhere with your the cartridge and the target lights 
own handgun! up when you hit a bull's-eye. 

The heart of the TARGET RANGER Now there's no need to travel to a 
system is an electronic cartridge range or buy costly ammunition 
that fires a beam of ,...---===-i-r----. and targets. No wear 
light from your gun or damage to your 
to the target faster gun, no need to 
than a live bullet. It wear ear protectors. 
will last 50,000 firings And TARGET 
or more. RANGER is 
Your handgun completely safe. 

Infrared Beam Adjustable Lens Assembly 

\ 

Light· E;ON Indicator 
Sensitive Target HIT Indicator 

Registers - Bull"s-eye 
_ B_u_ll '_s·e..:.y_e !_ ON Switch 

Practice in the o ffice I Practice outdoors! 

·•-~P-="" -~l.!.a~il •-= =: =-• ..... E_. ·Na--~ 
• .... u ~-· -iiiil•= 
Try TARGET RANGER without risk. 
Mail the coupon below or call 
TOLL-FREE: 
1-800-274-2769 

Durable Carrying Case 
Holds and Protects 
Complete Systeml ----------------------·- ~---' want to try 0 Check or Charge my credit card: 

-

money order enclosed. 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 
(CT residents add 7.5% sales tax) 

without risk! Card No. . 

AH89 

Send TARGET RANGER for a 30-day trial 
without risk. My enclosed full payment 
of only SI 95.00 will be refunded at once 
if I am not completely satisfied with 
TARGET RANGER. 

Name 

Address 

Cit 

State Zip 

Ex . Date 

Signature 

IMPORTANT: Please provide this information on your handgun. 

Make 

Model 

Caliber: D 9mm D .38/.357 D .45 ACP 
Barrel Length ____ inches. 

Mail To 

NU1£CK P.O. Box 540. 
Chester. CT 064 I 2 
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HANDGUN HUNTING 
J. D. JONES 

PIONEER HANDGUN HUNTER INDUCTED 
INTO SAFARI CLUB'S H...41.L OF FAME 

Congratulations to Larry Kelly, the 
first handgunner to be inducted into 

the Safari Club International Hunter's 
Hall Of Fame. This is a tremendous 
honor with less than a dozen members in 
this eli te group . 

It really makes me feel good to see an 
old huntin ', drinkin ', fishin' and carousin ' 
buddy recognized like this. Just a couple 
of months ago when we were fooling 
around Scandinavia- in between Larry's 
bitchin ' about my driving (he gets nervous 
at anything over 110 mph)-he told me 
about his plan to publish a free brochure 
on the basics of handgun hunting. Well , 
hell , I didn ' t believe him and told him I 
knew it was just another advertising 
scheme he dreamed up. 

Larry protested his good intentions vig
orously. Said he had been well rewarded 
by the sport and wanted to do something 
for the guys thinking about trying it and 
those who were interested in what he 
thinks are the basics of the sport. He was 

1988: TED NUGENT 
Handgun hunter; rock musician 
Exceptional 18" trophy warthog 
.44 Magnum 
"Fantastic hunt! I'll be back." 

1987: CAMERON HOPKINS 
Handgun hunter; editor, American 
Handgunner 
SCI World Record gray duiker 
.375 JDJ 
"A classic African safari." 

1986: MICKEY FOWLER 

92675 

An array of .338 Woodswalker loads. 

so sincere, I coulda cried. 
He fooled me. He was telling the truth , 

which he does occasionally. The illus
trated booklet is called Handgun Hunting 
Basics, and is freeeeee, although I'd rec
ommend supply in g a self-addressed , 

Booking 
now 

for 1989! 
Write or call 

for a free 
brochure and 

price list. 
~~ ..... 

stamped envelope. It covers The Sport , 
Calibers, Barrel Length , Disfance , 
Sights , Bullets , Sighting-In , Revolver vs. 
Single Shot , Safety, Ethics and a bit on 
The Handgun Hunters Museum and Hall 
of Fame. He did such a good job on this
l 'm really proud of him . 

In fact, he has even agreed to person
ally autograph every one requested that 
has a note with it saying , "JD said you 
would autograph it ." 

Do me a favor-bury him with re
quests! 

T he first of the .338 Woodswalkers 
were delivered in December. Dennis 

Lawrence made the first kill-a Barbado 
ram at about 80 yards with a shoulder
spine shot which exited without telling us 
much. 

Lucky Nightingale got number two, 
which was a hog at 75 yards. The bullet 
struck it in the forehead and exited from 
the inside of the right rear leg . The hog 
weighed 122 lbs . gutted. The bullet was 
the 210 grain Nosier at a muzzle velocity 
of 2040 fps from the 10 inch barrel of the 
Woodswalker. 

Lucky isn ' t much on sophisticated au
topsies. Just said the bullet screwed up a 
lot of stuff between the holes. Not many 
are blessed with the kind of friends I have . 

The .338 Woodswalker is a new wildcat 
that is easy to form and designed to han
dle anything in the woods , but with the 
deer/hog/black bear hunter in mind. It 's 
put together on a ftatside Contender 
frame with high visibility iron sights. It 
works. 

The first ones are Limited Edition guns 
for Handgun Hunters International. For 
more information contact SSK , 721 
Woodvue Lane, Dept. AH , Wintersville , 
OH 43952. 

F or the past few years I've been using 
a .44 revolver with factory ammuni

tion for deer hunting just to experience 
what happens . Frankly, most of the fac
tory ammo has been cooled down almost 
to the point of what we used to hot load 
.44 Specials a few years back . 

In short, I had to conclude the .44 is 
adequate with factory loads , but you have 
to watch your shooting a lot closer. Hand
loads will safely give about 200 fps more 
velocity with 240s than factory ammo. 
That is a substantial difference and , in my 
opinion , a very worthwhile gain. 

M ost of the deer I shoot have their 
adrenalin up . Almost all are run

ning in the woods. For these conditions I 
prefer a M-29 S&W and 2X scope of high 
quality. The trigger of the M-29 can be 
given a superb massage . Good optics with 
a sharply defined aiming point is what you 
need to hit what you want to hit on a run
ning animal. 

I fired six shots at running deer this year 
and called all six of them accurately. Two 
were tree shots. Two were heart shots , 

Continued on page 32 
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AT PLAIN JANE 
PRICES 

High performance and high prices 
no longer go hand in hand. Nosier 
jacketed handgun bullets give you the 
kind of proven accuracy, consistency 
and game-taking expansion serious 
shooters need at a price that every 
handgunner can afford. 

Manufactured on the industry's 
most advanced fully automated 
machinery, Nosier handgun bullets 
are designed and manufactured to rifle 
bullet standards, and outperform other 
handgun bullets you've shot. Available 
in 9mm, .38, .41, .44, .45, .45 Colt and 
the new 10mm in many styles and 
weights. Extra value in new 250 bulk 
packs of .38/158 gr. and .44/240 gr. 
hollow points. 

Load a box of Nosier handgun 
bullets and see what high performance 
and low price can do for your shooting. 

What makes them better 
• Tightly controlled length, 

weight and shape for consis
tency, accuracy, proper feeding 

• Precise jacket interior to enhance 
game-taking performance 

• Knife-cut serrations in jacket 
mouth for uniform expansion 

• Superior balance and concen
tricity for maximum accuracy 

• Well-defined cannelure locks 
jacket and core tightly together 

® 

Nier~ 
For a free color catalog . write Nosier Bullets. Inc .• 
Dept. AHG-1 . P.O. Box 671 . Bend. Oregon 97709 U.S.A. 

Name 

Address 

City, State , Zip 

i11 ·2 I·1:i 4114 ~'4 
THE COLT DOUBLE ACTION RE
VOLVERS, Book. Vol I - 224 pages; 244 
original illustrations plus other Colt dia
grams, photos . Book: $17. 95; Video : 
$44.95, with free copy of Colt DA book 
Vol/. Video is about 60 minutes. Available 
from: VSP Publishers, P. 0. Box 887, 
McCall, ID 83638. 

This video/book combination is de
signed to be a set , although the book may 
be purchased separately. The Colt Re
volvers unit is number three in a series 
which also includes The Colt .45 Auto
matic and the S& W Revolver. Any com
ment in this review is generally applicable 
to all three book/tape units . 

All three are simply t:xcellent. The Colt 
Revolvers is singular in its content partic
ularly, as it is the first really solid attempt , 
in this reviewer's opinion, to clarify the 
intricacies of Colt DA mechanics. Au
thor/Director Jerry Kuhnhausen is a very 
experienced pistolsmith and aJso a gradu
ate engineer. One gets the impression that 
he has also taught some classes along the 
way, too . 

Colt 's DA mechanics are very subtle . It 
takes special knowledge , ' :malyze , tune 
or repair them or any other example of 
"Victorian engineering. " Nothing less 
than the depth of diagramming and live 
demo in this set can begin to explain 
Colts . 

Book and tape qpen with obligatory 
disclaimers that their contents alone can' t 
substitute for hands-on training. And it's 
true that you won't become a pistolsmith 
after one reading and viewing. Having 
said that , I can also tell you that by view
ing this tape while at my bench, I was able 
to strip and diagnose a faulty rebound le
ver in my vintage Dick Special. It had 
been filed wrongly sometime back in the 
depths of time. 

For most of us, reading and viewing 
these units teach how to see and discuss 
your handgun more like a gunsmith, and 
to talk to him intelligently. There are step 
by step checklists on judging any revolv
er's overall safety and " buyability." Ma
terial is illustrated in closeup , with very 
clear voice-over on tape. The manual 
adds extensive detailing and numerical 
data in a similar sequence of instructional 
development. In the Colt unit, there are 
priceless views of a cutaway, functional 
Python . 

Anyone who considers himself an inter
ested shooter should at least have the 
set(s) applicable to his own handgun(s). 
And , of course , to any that he considers 
purchasing. Then again , you'd want any 
relating to pure study. 

You understand? Top scores to this ex
cellent effort in three risky ·areas: book 
publishing, video production , and fire
arms instruction. 

Whit Collins 
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Thum busting! 
"E-Z" Loading High 
Capacity Magazines 

$14.97 each Patent # 4,509,283 

14 rounds for Ruger MK I & II* 
That's 40% greater capacity than 
factory original. $14.97 
Item MAK1214 

12 rounds for Browning Buck· 
mark, Challenger II, and Ill. 
That's 20% greater capacity than 
factory original. $12.97 
Item MAB1312 

Nw polycarbonate material for 
greater strength and easy round 
count. 

Easy loading 1 lb. constant force 
spring saves your thumbs. 
Call 800-888-0375 for order informa
tion. Send $1.00 for NEW 1989 
catalog and secret of reassembling a 
Ruger MK I or II in 60 seconds or less. 

~ RAM-LINE~INC. 
Suite 12H59 15611, W. 6th Ave. 

Golden, CO 80401 
• A registered trademark of Strum, Ruger & Co., 
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Continued f rom page 30 

one liver and one in the rea r of the rib 
cage angling fo rward . When any animal is 
excited , he is harder to kill than when he 
is not alarmed . Shot placement and the 
power factor then become mo re critical. 

Two of these dee r were hea rt shot and 
therefore dead with the first shot. Both 
kept on running without showing any sign 
of a hi t except I eould see the blood pour
ing out of the wound on one of the m. The 
second shot at that one pulverized the 
liver, which is a very deadly shot in itself. 
That deer made it about 50 ya rds leaving 
a blood tra il you could have followed by 
fee l. However, he was still running and I 
stuck two more .44s in trees which proba
bly saved a few steaks. 

The other one was likewise hit in the 
heart with the first shot and kept on going 
while making a right turn to go up a soil 
bank . It collapsed with the raking shot. 

Under most conditions, I call a shot by 
the location of the crosshair when the gun 
fires. Anything you can reasonably shoot 
at wi th a revolver that's moving does not 
require any lead . It just can' t move mo re 
than a few inches whil e the bulle t is in 
flight. 

The same applies to the single shots as 
their higher velocities reduce the time of 
flight ove r longer ranges. Obviously you 
cannot stop the movement o f the gun 
prior to the time it fires . But, you can 
never te ll if the bullet went where you ex
pected it to if the animal is still on its fee t. 
The bulle t can be deflected by any o f the 
hundreds o f twigs and whatnot be tween 
you and the animal. Therefore , if he is still 
on his feet or down with his head up , keep 
shooting. 

On the first day of Ohio's season we had 
strong winds and snow so heavy you could 
hardly see 50 yards. A nice buck and doe 
popped out of the woods in front of me 
and stopped in the edge of some second 
growth maple. The wind was gusting from 
my left. 
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As I raised the gun , I decided to go for 

Larry Kelly was recently inducted 
into the Safari Club International 

Hall of Fame for his lifetime of 
achievement as a handgun hunter. 
Kelly pioneered modern handgun 

hunting and has relentlessly 
supported the sport's growth. 

a shoulder-spine shot and drop him in his 
tracks, or nothing. As I lined up , I noticed 
a small maple that appeared to grow out 
of his back directly in line with the deer 's 
shoulder but it was snowing so hard I 
couldn 't tell if the maple was in front or 
behind the deer. Colo rs were identical. 

The Limited Edition Contender from 
SSK Industries in the potent new 
wildcat caliber, .338 Woodswalker. 
The powerful pistol features 10" 
barrel and can send a 210 gr. Nosier 
bullet at over 2,000 fps. 

I figured if I held o n that little maple 
and it was in front o f the deer I'd never hit 
it and make a good shot. That 's what I did . 

The snow was straight horizontal from 
about a 40 mph wind. The crosshair lined 
up as I became rock steady leaning into 
the wind . I remember thinking I'm sel
dom this steady shooting at anything and 
squeezed it off. The deer bounded away. 

So if you ever run across a maple in 
eastern Ohio with a " dot" dead cente r in 
it and a heart caved a round the dot with 
the numbers 12-88 and JDJ you will have 
found my first heart shot -M--
of the season. ~ 
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HIDDEN 
THREAT 
AGuldo~· to Cottrt 

Weapons 

HIDDEN THREAT 
A Guide to Covert Weapons 

by Mark Smith 
Belt buckle guns, personal flame
throwers, knives disguised as pens 
or l ighters, booby-trapped shotguns 
- these are disguised weapons in 
use on the streets. This insider's 
guide, compiled from confident ial 
police files, reveals over 150 inno
cent- looking items that pose a ser-
ious threat. 51h x 81h, softcover, 

._ _____ _. photos. illus .. 168 pp. $12.00 

- - tllc- ··-·· -
RUGl!A .22 

All'l'OMATIC l'IS10I. 
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TO RIDE, SHOOT STRAIGHT AND 
SPEAK THE TRUTH 

by /ell Cooper 
Combat mind-set, proper sighting, 
tactica l residential architectu re, 
nuclear war - these are some of the 
many subjects explored by Jeff 
Cooper in this illustrated anthology. 
The author also discusses various 
arms, fight ing ski lls and the impor
tance of knowing how to defend 
oneself, and one's honor. in our 
rapidly changing world. 51h x 81h, 
hardcover, illus .. 384 pp. $26.00 

THE RUGER .22 AUTOMATIC PISTOL 
Stindord/ M•rk I/ Mark II Series 

by Duncan Long 
Here is the defin itive book about 
the pistol that has served more than 
a million owners so well. Exploded 
diagrams show how to field-strip 
and reassemble with a minimum of 
fuss. and photos il lustrate varia
tions, modifications and accessories 
for one of the most popular .22 
automatics ever made. 51h x 81h, 
softcover, photos, illus .. 168 pp. 

$12.00 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book of Dirly Tricks 
A hi larious overview of the methods 
people use to get even with big busi
ness, government and enemies. 
More sophisticated and involved 
tricks are included, such as ones 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and political dirty tricksters. Over 80 
sections present dirty tricks ranging 
from the simple to the elaborate. For 
entertainment only! SV2 x 8Y2 , hard
cover, 192 pp. $17.95 

WORLD'S DEADLIEST 
RIMFIRE BATTLEGUNS 

by J.M. Ramos 
The .22 rimfire round has been the most widely used cartridge in the world for more than a 
century, fired from countless pistols, rifles and revolvers. In the high-tech eighties, rimfire 
weapon options are more sophisticated and varied than ever. Combining the latest ultra high 
velocity magnum rounds with today's fast-firing machine pistols, submachine guns and 
assault rifles has produced totally new, revolutionary close-quarter weapon systems. This 
heavily illustrated book shows you international rimfire assault weapon innovations from 
World War II to the present, including exciting prototypes and never-before-published 
illustrations of experimental and limited-production models. 5% x av,, softcover, photos, 
illus., 184 pp. $14.00 

KICKASst 
KICKASSI 

More M•yhem From 
the Muter of Ma.lice 
by George Hayduke 

Ju st when you thought it was safe to 
turn the other cheek, Hayduke and 
his pals return with their own twisted 
version of the Golden Rule: Do unto 
others before they do unto you! 
Klckassl is intended for entertain
ment purposes only. 51'2 x 81'2, 

._ ______ • hardcover, over 200 pp. $17.95 

IMPROVISED EXPLOSIVES 
How to Make Your Own 

by Seymour Leeker 
From a former top explosives expert 
with the Israel i Army comes a man
ual that presents ten simple yet 
powerful formulas for explosives 
and incendiaries that give the basis 
for making bombs, booby traps and 
mines. Learn to obtain or make the 
needed chemicals, or get substi
tutes. For information only! 5112 x 81h. 

.._ _____ _. sottcover, illus .. 80 pp. $10.00 

MAKE 
MY DAY! 

~~-#~ 

""" 

MAKE MY DAY! 
Hayduke's Best Revenge Techniques 

for the Punks in Your life 
by George Ha yduke 

Hayduke is back and meaner than 
ever with this all -new bag of bully
bustlng tricks. Hundreds of ideas 
from readers who rallied to George's 
sti rring cry ("Do onto others before 
they get unto you") fi ll this antic 
anthology that will amaze and amuse 
you. Make My Day! is intended for 
entertainment purposes only. SV2 x 
81'2, hardcover, 224 pp. $17.95 

RAGNAR'S GUIDE TO HOME AND 
RECREATIONAL USE OF HIGH 

EXPLOSIVES 
by Ragnar Benson 

Who else but Uncle Ragnar could 
write th is down-home guide? How 
to obtain commerc ial high explo
sives, safely storing and transport
ing them, detonation techniques, 
improvised explosives and more are 
woven in with tales of Ragnar's ex
plosive adventures. For information 
purposes only. 51h x 8V2, sottcover, 
illus., 120 pp. $12.00 

COMBAT REVOLVERS 

COMBAT REVOLVERS 
The Best (•nd Wont) 
Modem Wheelguns 

by Duncan Long 
This is a no-holds-barred look at 
modern combat revolvers. AH the 
major foreign and domestic guns 
are covered: the Colt Python, S&W 
Model 29, Ruger GP 100 and hun
dreds more. Know the gun that 
you may one day stake your life 
on. 81h x 11 , softcover, 115 photos, 

------- 152 pp. $16.95 

THE RUGER 1022 

EXOTIC 

WEAPONS 

NEW 
1.0. IN 
AM:RICA 

t?· ···~ 
\~ 

BY ANONYMOUS 

WITH BRITISH SNIPERS TO 
THE REICH 

by Captain C. Shore 
One of the great books on military 
shoot ing, With British Snipers to 
the Reich focuses on the British 
sniper- his techniques and weap
ons. Captain C. Shore offers info 
only a man who has stalked an 
enemy in combat cou ld know, and 
includes observations on the fo r
eign weapons he encountered on 
the battlefields. S1h x 81h. hardcover. 
photos. 400+ pp. $24.95 

THE RUGER 1022 
EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 

Now you can convert your Ruger 
1022 into a selective·fire weapon 
that can fire over 1,000 rounds per 
minute. Build the parts that will trans
form your Ruger 1022 to full auto
without modifying the receiver or 
trigger housing. Over 60 explicit 
photos, machinist's drawings and 
full -scale templates accompany the 
detailed instructions. 9 x 12, sott
cover, illus., 96 pp. $15.00 

NEW l.D. IN AMERICA 
Want one more chance at life-with 
a "clean slate?" Trade in your old 
identity for a new start. Here is a 
step-by-step guide to creating a 
totally new you-with a birth certifi 
cate, passport, driver's license. 
Social Security number- all you 
need for breaking with you r past. 
5112 x 8Y2, softcover, illus., 120 pp. 

$15.00 
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GUN LEGISl.Jl l'ION THE NRA 
REPORT 

up this sentiment with cold hard f~ct, are 
organizations like the NRA battling des
perately with Congress over gun issues? 

WAYNE LAPIERRE 

DESPl'IE SOUND DEFEAT, ANTI-GUNNERS 
R._4• ·~FOR NEW ASSAULT ON LIBERTY 

Right now we are anticipating a fight 
over a national "waiting period" for 
handgun purchases and bills that would 
ban the sale of semiautomatics, small, in
expensive handguns and firearms with 
non-metal parts . These are tired old issues 
that American voters or federal lawmak
ers have already turned down-or 
thought they had. 

A lthough the movement to impose a 
nationwide ban on legal handgun 

ownership has been championed by anti
gun organizations , media moguls and a 
handful of political lackeys , the American 
people just aren't buying it. Surveys indi
cate that a vast majority of law-abiding 
citizens aren ' t ready to rescind their Sec
ond Amendment rights. 

Millions of everyday Americans want 
the opportunity to own a handgun both 
for sporting use and for self-protection. 
They've proven it both at the polls and in 
their response ta the constant barrage of 
anti-handgun legislation that has infested 
Congress like fleas on a mangy dog. 

It 's no secret that gun owners played a 
major role in electing President George 
Bush. And every day, while the national 
media attempts to mislead the public with 
unfounded attacks on firearms owner
ship, more and more law-abiding citizens 
are purchasing handguns as a deterrent to 
crime. 

During recent years , while some law
makers flirted with anti-gun organizations 
such as Handgun Control, Inc., record 
numbers of American women-tired of 
criminal assault- purchased handguns 
and were trained in their use. 

And while TV networks and certain na
tional newspapers attempted to confuse 
the public about restrictions on firearms , 
some 1,000,000 American citizens per 
year used firearms to defend themselves 
from criminal attack. 

The American people have gone to the 
polls and proven without a doubt that 
they do not want restrictions on their abil
ity to own a gun. For.ty-three states now 
guarantee the right to keep and bear 
arms . Just last year, Nebraska , a state that 
reflects solid middle-American values and 
traditions , became the latest to pass a 
"right to keep and bear arms" constitu
tional amendment. We at the NRA feel 
that several of the remaining seven states 
are now ripe to follow Nebraska 's lead. 

Just two years ago in Florida , the peo
ple fought for and won the right to carry a 
handgun for self-protection. After the 
people's victory, anti-gun forces and their 
media propagandists predicted that south 
Florida would echo with gunfire. In fact, 
after two years of monitoring the success 
of this legislation, even formerly dubious 
law enforcement officials admit that the 
law is working. 

Isolated shooting incidents involving 
handgun permit holders have been used 
in justified self-defense against violent 
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criminals with records as long as the lines 
at Disney World. 

What the anti-gun organizations won't 
recognize is known by the rest of us to be 
clear, cold reality: only the law-abiding 
follow the law in obtaining handguns or 
firearms of any kind. Criminals don't 
stand in line, fill out forms or present 
identification. And they laugh at those of 
us who do. 

Although the sport of handgun shoot
ing is certainly enjoying increased popu
larity, many feel that the recent surge in 
handgun purchases has centered around 
escalating crime. Millions of citizens have 

Yet, this legislation continues to crop 
up, either due to the efforts of anti-gun 
groups or from unwarranted hysteria 
aroused by the media. Most troubling of 
all, these measures have sometimes 
gained support from lawmakers who, if 
they listened to their constituency, would 
know better. 

We must remember that last year, a 
margin of only 23 congressmen prevented 
a national " waiting period" and registra
tion scheme for handgun purchases from 
going into effect. Congress must be care
ful not to create a chasm between itself 
and the will of the people, particularly 

The U.S. Justice Department conducted 
a survey among violent criminals in prison. 
Time and again these criminals answered 

that they fear armed citizens. 

purchased firearms because they no 
longer feel safe. They read the headlines, 
digest the statistics , and listen as the po
lice say they no longer have the man
power to be where and when they are 
needed. 

Not long ago, the U.S. Department of 
Justice conducted a survey among violent 
criminals incarcerated in America's pris
ons . Justice department officials asked 
these prisoners to name a strong deterrent 
to their nefarious activities, and time and 
again these criminals answered that they 
fear armed citizens. 

While crime engulfed our society, a 
handful of cities passed laws making it 
more difficult to obtain a legal handgun 
for self-defense. More than 20,000 anti
gun ordinances , laws and restrictions are 
on the books across the nation. And in 
every instance, lawlessness and violence 
increased-the exact opposite of what the 
anti-handgun activists arrogantly pre
dicted. 

So why, with so much public sentiment 
on the side of firearms ownership, and 
with so much statistical evidence backing 

where firearms restrictions are involved . 
If Congress turns its back on the will of 

the people , then democracy begins to die. 
We at the NRA feel that the handgun is
sue and the preservation of our Second 
Amendment rights may be the miner's ca
nary of a free America . 

This is why we must remember that 
"we, the people" means you and me. It is 
vital to the pursuit of liberty that our 
voices be raised, and our strong --m
wills be made clear again. ~ 

Wayne LaPierre, Executive Director of the 
NRA's Institute For Legislative Action, is 
a hunter, shooter and longtime firearms 
advocate. The NRA is a not-for-profit or
ganization dedicated to supporting your 
right to keep and bear arms through its 
lobbying, education and promotional pro
grams. Membership is $20 per year and 
includes a subscription to The American 
Rifleman or The American Hunter. For 
more information, please write the NRA at 
1600 Rhode Island Ave. N. W , Washing
ton, D.C. 20036. 
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HANDLOADING 
CHARLES E. PEnY 

DO YOU REALLY NEED A CHRONOGRAPH? 
THE MY'IH AND MAGIC OF BULLET CLOCKS 

A couple of years ago I used the 
words , " chronograph wars" to de

scribe the situation among the various 
makers of chronographs . Well , in the in
terval some have come and some have 
gone , but the war continues. 

The simple truth is that the competition 
has caused chronographs to become less 
expensive , more convenient and more in
formative. With prices running from less 
than $100 to about $400 for a top of the 
line hobby chronograph, anyone who 
wants one can afford one. But do you 
really need one? 

Well , let ' s look at what a modern 
·chronograph can do. Obviously it will tell 
you how fast the bullet is going: they've 
been doing that for years , but the velocity 
of one individual shot really doesn ' t mean 
very much. 

Chronographs will soon teach anyone 
that there are lots of variables. Even the 
most carefully loaded ammunition will 

else will do. They are positively wonder
ful, but only for someone who really 
chronographs a lot. These are, of course, 
top of the line units but still they sell for 
less than $400. 

If you're an IPSC shooter , chrono
graphs can be diabolical instruments. I 
can't begin to count the number of times 
I've seen someone knocked down to mi
nor scoring because the load that made 
major in someone else's gun wouldn't do 
it in theirs. With the new 175 power factor 
there's less room for error and we don't 
want loads that are hotter than they have 
to be. Weather conditions, temperature 
and humidity play a big role and it pays to 
check your load under various conditions 
to make sure it works all the time. 

It should also be checked every time 
you change any of the components. There 
may be small variations in powder lots , 
primers or brass and a load that's close to 
the limit may become unacceptable due 

If you are a serious reloader, or think 
you might want to be, a chronograph 

is all but indispensable. 

vary from shot to shot. Sometimes these 
numbers can be rather large and , in fact , 
when I see really small variations I tend 
to get suspicious. The nature of the fire
arm /ammunition system makes it un
avoidable and one of our foremost goals 
in reloading is to reduce these to the 
greatest extent possible. 

Aside from telling you velocity in feet 
per second , almost all but the simplest 
units will also give you the average and 
possibly some statistical values such as 
standard deviation. One gives you a 
choice of standard deviation , mean aver
age deviation and coefficient of variation 
(a very handy term). One will even calcu
late IPSC power factors. 

And now there are two that will print 
everything out for you so you don ' t have 
to write anything down. Until I used a unit 
with a printer , I didn ' t realize how much 
time I spent scribbling, but now nothing 

to differences in components. 
But , you say, I don't shoot IPSC I'm a 

silhouette shooter. The silhouette games 
are the most accuracy demanding of the 
pistol disciplines and it takes quite a bit of 
energy to known down those rams. Sil
houette loads must be highly accurate and 
they're usually pretty near maximum . A 
chronograph isn't going to tell you 
whether a load will be accurate, but con
sistency is one of the keys to accuracy and 
the chrono will tell you about that. The 
chronograph's information is needed to 
make use of the ballistic tables that will 
tell you how much oomph it's got left 
when the bullet wanders downrange. And 
that's really important . 

Well , how about someone who 's into 
Action Shooting? Instead of trying for an 
upper end of power, though, the Action 
Shooter is concerned only with making 
the minimum power floor. This can be 
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just as troublesome as making m\ljor in 
IPSC, for you want a load that 's accurate 
and light. Too light, though , and you're 
out of the match. So testing becomes im
portant at the other end of the spectrum. 

So, how about bullseye shooters? They 
don 't care about power factors , only pure 
accuracy. If the load has enough energy 
to function the pistol and make a hole in 
the target , that's fine. But a chronograph 
can still be helpful , for we bullseye shoot
ers are accuracy fanatics and consistent 
ammunition is one of the more important 
elements . A lot of bullseye shooters spend 
quite a bit of time testing loads to find an 
accuracy edge. Chronograph data is use
ful for them too . 

But, you say, I don't do any of those 
competitive things I reload for the fun of 
it and to shoot more. Do I need a chron
ograph? 

Reloading is a hobby by itself for a lot 
of people with an experimental inclina
tion and it's really pretty rare for any load 
we pick from a loading manual to deliver 
what the book says. Usually the velocity 
is lower because of the difference between 
your gun and the special test equipment 
the manufacturers use . Their data is de
veloped under controlled conditions and 
it's rare for something in the real world to 
duplicate the laboratory . 

Published data is usually in the form of 
a starting load and a maximum and it isn 't 
always possible to interpolate what some
thing between the two will deliver. I'm 
opposed to maximum loads simply for the 
sake of maximum and often find that best 
accuracy falls somewhere in the middle. If 
velocity is important, it still may be possi
ble to get almost as much with a small 
reduction in charge weight. I really enjoy 
trying different loads or components and 
have been surprised at the effect of seem
ingly minor changes. But without the 
chronograph, I'd have never known. 

A few years ago I would have said no
body other than the most serious reloader 
really needed a chronograph but I've 
changed my mind . Those were the days 
when you had to lug a ten foot pole to the 
range, fiddle for half an hour getting 
everything set up and then laboriously 
write down each result. Often you had to 
pull out a pocket calculator and crunch 
your numbers. 

Well , those days are , happily , gone . 
Those wonderful electronic gadgets called 
integrated circuits have brought to the 
range the same sort of convenience that 
has delivered " smart" refrigerators , mi
crowave ovens and VCRs to our homes. 
The drudgery is gone and the various 
manufacturers carefully package their 
units for the convenience of the user. 

So , if you are a serious reloader , or 
think you might want to be , a chrono
graph is all but indispensable. You don' t 
have to spend a lot of money and the va
riety of equipment available nowadays is 
such that you can get a unit llllM-
that will meet your needs. ~ 
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PISl'OLSMll'HING 
it into a two hand hold. Beads of perspi
ration ran down my face. " Morituri te sal
utamus ," I muttered to myself. 

JOHN LAWSON 
The pistol had protruded into the 

smoky floodlight glare ahead of the firing 
point. I stepped back a half pace and 
locked into a firm grip. 

THAT'S NO GUNSMITH, THAT'S A DAMN 
BUTCHER! (HOW NOT TO TEST A NEW GUN) 

" I gotta see this!" n: y antagonist said. 
"The only way that pistol will shoot a one
inch 50 foot group is through a 50 foot 
piece of one inch water pipe." 

! don't know what you're trying to pull 
on my buddy, but this pistol won't hold 

a group," the tall Army sergeant standing 
at a firing point said in a loud , authorita
tive voice as he threw the weapon roughly 
onto the bench , then held up the target 
he'd just fired. 

"The sights are too low, the trigger is 
stiff and jerky, the hammer and recoil 
springs are too heavy, the safety's too stiff 
and the magazine catch spring is too 
weak. But, the worst thing is that it jams 
every second or third round. " 

He turned and looked right at me , 
speaking in a louder voice. "You're no 
gun$mith, you ' re a damned butcher. 
Where I'm concerned, you've ruined a 
good pistol and I think you should buy 
him a new one." 

The chatter stopped and everyone on 
the firing line was looking at me in embar
rassed silence. A fired case rolled off the 
bench and tinkled to the concrete floor. I 
stepped forward and picked up the target. 
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Shot holes were strung into the lower 
left corner, some in and some outside the 
scoring rings. As I glanced at the label on 
his box of handloads , I realized he'd used 
a load designed for a light recoil spring: 
Lyman 452460 ahead of a light charge of 
Bullseye in a variety of cases that were 
uncrimped. That would account for the 
frequent jams. 

The shotholes spread into " jerker's cor-

I mentally shut out the sound of his 
voice. There was no reality except the 
front sight blade, sharp against the fuzzy 
white X at the center of the slow fire tar
get. My finger took up the slack as the 
blade moved gently back and forth across 
theX. 

The first report surprised me. I re
covered and finished the string of five 
shots, then ran in my target. As it got 
closer on the trolley , I could see the tight 

As a general rule of thumb, hot loads will 
group closer than light loads, provided 

that the load used is intrinsically accurate. 

ner" of the target was due , I was con
vinced , to the shooter taking a light grip 
and getting rough with a slightly heavier 
trigger pull than he was used to . I tried to 
be tactful. 

"This is a pistol designed for combat ," 
I said , " It won 't function properly with 
light loads meant for target shooting." I 
referred to the fact that the owner was 
leaving for duty with a Military Advisory 
Group in an area where a pistol 's func
tion was life insurance. " Combat shooting 
is a good deal different than bullseye 
shooting. " 

"Pistols are pistols , and shooting is 
shooting," he pontificated . 

" You ' re obviously an expert target 
shooter," I said. 

"You got that right ," he snarled back 
at me. 

I picked up the pistol and loaded it with 
my combat handloads: 200 grain H&G 
68's ahead of7.5 gr of Unique in matched , 
trimmed to length cases that were " bur
nish crimped" with a homemade taper 
die. It was a stiff, but very accurate load , 
if the shooter did his part. 

The modifications I'd done to the GM 
Colt made it state of the art for that sum
mer of 1961: National match barrel and 
bushing, low mounted Micro sights that 
I'd dehorned , long trigger and flat ham
mer spring housing , action work , new 
set of snappy springs and a refinish in 
rust blue. 

The action was fitted tight enough to 
group adequately ' but loose enough to in
sure reliable functioning . It had delivered 
tight groups with no flyers yesterday , from 
a machine rest. It felt familiar as I raised 

group in the X ring. I unclipped it and 
handed it to the sergeant. Then I began 
breathing normally . 

The GM turned in another fine group 
on the machine rest. I bolted the ser
geant's National Match pistol into the rest 
and fired a group with his ammunition. 
The combat Colt had delivered a slightly 
tighter group than the NM. 

Frustrated and muttering to himself, 
the sergeant fired a group with his pistol 
that was as good as mine had been . " I 
don' t understand this ," he said. I didn ' t 
feel much like explaining it to him , so I 
retired from the range and drove home in 
the dusk. 

I t's usually best to wring a newly modi
fied pistol out in a machine rest and 

hand held. If you use the bench rest posi
tion , support your wrist on a sand bag 
rather than bedding the pistol butt into 
the rest. This will give you a more realistic 
point of impact. When you clamp the pis
tol into a machine rest , be sure to let the 
frame bed into the rubber insert for a few 
rounds before firing your test group . And , 
as a general rule of thumb , the hot loads 
will group closer than light loads , pro
vided that the load used is intrinsically ac
curate. Any good loading manual will 
suggest a variety of loads and indicate 
those that prove the most accurate. 

As we've seen , a shooter experienced 
in many different styles of shooting has an 
advantage over one who only practices 
one shooting discipline. Who knows , you 
may have to shoot your way ~ 
out of a corner someday. ~ 
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HANDGUNNING HINTS 
Bennett Viken and Robin Sutton 

Double Action Trigger Control 

1. Never put a finger in the trigger
guard until you are ready _to shoot. 

2. Pull the trigger with the inside 
portion of the finger pad on your 
index finger. Never let the finger slip 
beyond the first joint. 

3. Use only the trigger finger itself. If 
you squeeze with your entire hand, 
your sights will wobble. 

4. In double action shooting begin 5. Travel distance between the taken 6. The actual firing should come as a 
taking up trigger-slack while you are up slack and the round's ignition surprise. 
bringing the gun up and the sights should begin in near anticipation of 
on line. sight alighment. 

--
~ -

n 
7. The key is smoothness. 8. All events should be coordinated to 9. Should you hesitate for any reason, 

flow in an even non-stop motion. Only stop and begin again. 
©Bennett Viken and Robin Sutton 1989 practice will assure this smooth flow. 
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The AYOOB llLIS 
RESCUE SHOT: 

THE BILL BLACK SHOOTING 
Situation: His knife slashing 
viciously, the man lunges at 
a cop. The blade is aimed at 
the belly. 

Lesson: If non-lethal force 
doesn't work then you might 
have to resort to deadly force. 
Make it count! 

March 4, 1984, midnight: The occasional flurry of snow falls gently through the rocky 
mour:i,tain darkness, leaving a light coating on the pavements of Littleton, a 38,000 popu
lation suburb of Denver, Colorado. Cpl. Charles W. "Bill" Black is one of the shift supervisors 
for the 59-man Littleton Police Department. 

He's young, in his thirties, and bright. A member of Littleton's SWAT team, he has ex
panded his excellent training background by joining the National Tactical Officers' Associ
ation and by taking courses at his own expense at Gunsite, Chapman Academy, and Lethal 
Force Institute. 

At his side, in a G. William Davis #4500 duty holster, is his pistol. If you can tell a cop by 
his weapon, you'd describe Black as a meticulous professional. The gun is a Colt Combat 
Commander tuned for street duty use by Ikey Starks of Sports West. The bushing has been 
fitted to the barrel for maximum accuracy with reliability, the magazine well bevelled for 
fast reloading, and the chamber throated for the issue 185 grain Winchester .45 ACP Silver
tips he carries. National Match sights have replaced the little ones that came on the gun. A 
beavertail grip safety fits the weapon to his hand. 

Black shoots 99% with this gun, as befits a department weapons instructor and armorer. 
He's never had to fire it in the line of duty, but he consciously maintains his skill because he 
knows the day may sometime come when speed and accuracy might make the difference 
between life and death. 

What he doesn't know is, that moment is only two hours away. 
Elsewhere in Littleton, things are coming to a head for a troubled suburban family. John 

Trott is angry. 
The bearded man is also drunk. A longtime problem drinker who began his binge the 

previous morning, Trott's long experience with booze and his six-foot-three, 220 pound 
frame generally allow him to absorb his alcohol well. But when he loses it, it's rage time. 
Fists pounded into walls, yelling, barfights. 

Tonight, after a long-smoldering marital argument has come to a head, Trott goes over 
the brink. He announces to his wife that he is going to kill himself. 

Nanette takes him seriously. She knows his propensity for violence. He has spoken before 
of dying by gunfire, and of engaging cops in a shootout fatal to both sides. She slips away 
from him at fifteen minutes past midnight, and while John sits at the kitchen table thumb
ing .44 Magnum rounds into his Ruger Super Blackhawk, Nanette dials 911. 

A suicidal/homicidal problem drinker with a gun is not a routine call. Before long, the 
SWAT team has been activated and a trained negotiator is on the line. One of the negotiator's 
specialties is hostage retrieval. It will come in handy: John Trott has made it clear to his 
wife that she and their three children are not free to leave. 

The situation proceeds. Throµgh most of it, the phone line is open, being recorded on the 
cops' end. Meanwhile, the SWAT members have been deployed. Some are wearing the black 
fatigues that are the standard uniform of the special team. Others, like Black and Mike 
Harris, have responded from patrol duty and are still wearing their uniforms. Harris hasn't 

Continued on page 86 
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COP l'ALK 
MASSAD AYOOB 

IN DEFENSE OF THE BERETTA: DESPm 
FAIWRES, AYOOB mLL LIKES THE 92 

B eretta-bashing has become quite the 
rage these days . A handful of slides 

separated on model 92F pistols , triggering 
this response by the Government: troops 
with the new handguns were ordered to 
turn them back in to the armorer after 
3,000 rounds had been fired. 

This led to tacky jokes. (" What's the 
new safety device on a Beretta 9mm?" 
" An air bag.") What it should have led to 
was simply consulting with Beretta engi
neers and Magnafluxing the frames to 
check for stress points. 

Certainly, a separated slide is a grave 
concern. In one case the sailor behind the 
gun was cold-cocked by the impact of the 
oroken slide and required several stitches. 

At the same time , we are talking 14 
slide separations (depending on whom 
you listen to) out of something on the or-

der of a million pistols in one or another 
variation of the model 92 that are floating 
around the world . Even if you limit the 
scope of the problem to the approxi
mately 133 ,000 Berettas in US military 
hands , that's a one-ten thousandth failure 
rate. 

The next Beretta-bashing alert came 
when Hell's Angels and some inner-city 
Los Angeles youth gangs allegedly caught 
on to the fact that a certain manipulation 
can allow an attacker to field-strip your 
Beretta and rip the barrel-slide assembly 
away as you supposedly clutch helplessly 
on the trigger of the skeletal Beretta 
frame left in your hand. 

Well , horror of horrors . One alert notes 
that it takes a second and a half for your 
assailant to accomplish this task. That is 
about three times as long as it takes the 
accomplished street-fighter to rip the pis
tol of your choice out of your hand , while 

it is still in firing condition . (A second and 
a half, by the way , is also time enough for 
an assailant to pop the cylinder on your 
service revolver and punch out the car
tridges.) 

We are talking here a suspect who 
jumps you while the gun is in your hand. 
Here you are supposed to be in a state of 
high alert , and if you just stand there let
ting him futz with your pistol for a second 
and a half under those circumstances, you 
have committed suicide as surely as with 
ritual seppuku . 

One of those sounding the clarion call 
to warn of the dangers of carrying the Ber
etta takes this a step further. He cautions 
(in an article published in a police profes
sional journal , no less), "And don't throw 
the stock [sic] toward the person to dis
tract him or simply get rid of it. Should he 

Beretta 92-F 

pick it up , he now has the entire weapon 
which he can reassemble ." 

Brothers and sisters , is a point or two 
being missed here? 

If you are going to stand there like a 
mannequin and let this fellow disassemble 
and reassemble your pistol for you , I want 
to know just how long you 've been feeling 
despondent. Such an attack is best an
swered by, first , executing a weapon re
tention technique. I prefer the Lindell 
Method. When a suspect grabs the top of 
your Beretta slide , you will have used 
your Lindell training to have bounced him 
harmlessly a few feet away, or brought 
him down in an aikido wristlock with your 
92F's muzzle screwed firmly into the base 
of his skull, depending on which hand he 
attacks with. 

Failing that , I would be just delighted if 
the bozo who jumps me for my gun field 
strips my Beretta. You see , the real worry 
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is all the scumbags who train in prisons 
and outlaw hangouts to disarm · police
men, take the gun away whole , and blow 
their brains out with it! Indeed, I would 
feel so grateful to this new breed of at
tacker that when he got a useless barrel/ 
slide assembly away from me instead of a 
loaded pistol , I would probably respond 
by merely taking him at gunpoint with my 
backup handgun instead of emptying it 
into his vital organs, or by only breaking 
his kneecaps with my PR-24 baton instead 
of caving in his skull with it. 

The only time a cop would be unable to 
respond with one of the above appropri
ate followups to a gun-snatch would be if 
the officer was unconscious or paralyzed 
with terror. In either case , I would much 
prefer that such an officer lose a barrel/ 
slide assembly than a functional pistol the 
suspect could shoot the cop and others 
with. 

I also hear the warning that a certain 
manipulation of the trigger bar on the 
Beretta can cause the pistol to discharge . 
This manipulation requires such a parti
cularized effort that it is most unlikely to 
occur, and if it ever does during a violent 
struggle for the gun, a wise officer will 
have kept the muzzle of his or her 92F 
pointed at the assailant who is jerking on 
the gun. Should the felonious disarming 
attempt create an accidental discharge un
der these circumstances , we are looking 
at a self-resolving problem. 

The bottom line is that numerous law 
enforcement agencies , including an over
whelming majority of the LAPD and the 
entire State Police Departments of Con
necticut , Wyoming, and Maryland , have 
reported great success with the Beretta 
92F. So, by and large, have the armed ser
vices. 

I see a lot of 9mm Berettas go through 
Lethal Force Institute. They are superbly 
crafted handguns , as currently produced; 
working the slide feels like glass. Accu
racy is excellent, far superior to the first 
versions. The open-top slide prevents 
stovepipes and similar malfunctions that 
plague other designs. The main reason I 
don't carry one is that it doesn't happen 
to fit my hand. 

In short , I think it's sad that so many 
people are being stampeded away from 
this excellent weapon because of a hand
ful of failures, and some unmeritorious 
arguments against its design . If you intend 
to dump your Beretta , though, don' t let 
me stop you. 

Instead, consider: you can't morally sell 
a gun to a bad guy , and you can't morally 
sell a gun you think is a death-trap to an
other good guy. If you really think the 
Beretta is junk, here 's how to get rid of 
yours. Send it to: 

Home for Orphan Berettas 
PO Box 122 

Concord, NH 03301 
Attention: Mas Ayoob, Headmaster 
I'll give your unwanted Beretta a good 

home, because I happen to ~ 
think it's a damn fine pistol. ~ 
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An assortment of heavyweight .357 bullets include, left to right, Lyman's #358430 198 grainer; the same bullet 
loaded in a .357 case; Federal's 180 grain factory load; the Federal 180 grain slug; and a Speer 140 grain 
hollowpoint. 

The .357 Magnum, now a respected 50 
year old , made its reputation on power. 

That power was a product of velocity for the 
.357 was the real pioneer in high velocity for 
revolver cartridges. Throughout the life of 
this cartridge that heritage has overshadowed 
the possibility that heavier bullets would 
reduce the velocity, but not the power. 

There is one group of pistol shooters who 
will loudly object to that opening statement. 
They are the silhouette shooters who have 
been using the .357 Magnum along with 
other powerful handguns to knock over metal 
animals at outstanding ranges. A number of 
special heavy bullets have been brought out 
by Speer, Hornady, and others specifically 
for that purpose. 

Handgun silhouette shooting is at least as 
specialized a sport as the bullets which were 
designed for it and the handguns used are 
predominantly single shots. In other words, 
these special bullets might or might not be 
adaptable for use in a regular .357 belt gun . 
For one thing, the .357 silhouette bullets are 
almost all full metal jacket designs and that 
might not be what the shooter wants riding on 
his hip. 

A tip of the handgunner's hat must go to 
those silhouette shooters though. They 
showed us that velocity and power are not 
always synonymous in the applied sense. The 
heavier bullets might not have as much 
"paper" foot pounds of energy, because of 
their reduced velocity, but they do have 
greater knockdown capabilities. Knockdown 
is all the silhouette shooters are interested in 
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along with the necessary ingredients of 
accuracy. That's a practical lesson all hand
gunners can take advantage of. 

While shooting a heavy bullet has no dis
advantage in terms of power or knockdown, 
it also has some real advantages. A heavier 
bullet will provide deeper penetration. This 

Speer 180 grain silhouette bullet 
can be pushed to over 1, 100 fps. 

can be accomplished with a hard nosed bul
let, true, but a heavy expanding bullet will 
give deeper penetration with a wound chan
nel that will be appreciated in hunting. 

There's one more advantage to a heavier 
bullet at lower velocities, the reduction of 
blast. 

The .357 Magnum revolver is not a quiet 
gun by anyone's standard and the reduction in 
blast, that ear ringing product of a11 magnum 

handguns, is one of the primary factors that 
turned me toward the use of heavier bullets. 
Results from using those heavier bullets have 
been very good. The level of blast was 
noticeably reduced and the power and punch 
of the .357 is all still there if not improved 
upon over the standard 158 grain load. 

So, what is meant by a heavier bullet and 
what velocities can they be driven at? In 
general, a heavier bullet is any slug heavier 
than the standard 158 grain weight. The 
velocities these bullets can be given will vary 
with powder charges and barrel lengths, but 
the velocity lost by using a heavy bullet really 
isn't that significant. 

The heaviest bullet that is commonly listed 
in loading manuals for the .357 Magnum is 
Lyman's #358429 Keith. Its weight is usually 
given as 168 grains but with softer alloys it 
can weigh 173 grains or more. This is an 
excellent hunting bullet and Keith designed it 
for the .38 Special several years before the 
.357 was introduced. In many .357 
revolvers, this bullet requires seating deeper 
than the crimp groove. While #358429 is a 
good bullet, it's not as heavy as what I've 
learned to prefer. 

For my own use, I have settled on Lyman's 
#358430 in the heavy version . They list this 
bullet in two weights, a 150 grain with two 
lubricating grooves or 195 grains with three 
grooves. This bullet has a one half radius 
ogive making it a rather blunt or true round 
nose. The straight sides to the nose ride the 
lands in the barrel very well and it has as 
much bearing surface as any .357 bullet I've 
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seen. 
Data for this bullet in the .357 Magnum is 

rather hard to come by, but it was listed in 
Lyman's Reloading Handbook #44, from 
1%7. That's about the same time I started 
using #358430 and I favored a powder 
charge of 11 grains of Hercules #2400. 
Lyman indicated a velocity of 1018 fps with 
this load when fired in a Smith & Wesson 
Mcxlel 27 with a five inch barrel. To this date 
the 11 grains of #2400 is the only load I've 
used with the nearly 200 grain bullet in the 
.357 Magnum and Lyman listed it as 
maximum. 

Some newer data is available from Speer 
for loading their 180 grain and 200 grain FMJ 
bullets in the . 357. They list their data in two 
columns for the 180 grain bullet, one column 
for a S & W Mcxlel 27 and the other for the 
Contender single shot. Because I am relating 
to revolvers I will quote only from their 
revolver data and, for the sake of brevity, only 
the #2400 load. Speer shows 12.2 grains of 
#2400 prcxlucing 1,113 fps from the 8%" 
barreled revolver. Two other powders give 
higher velocity and this data sheet is included 
in every box of these Speer bullets. 

A data sheet comes in every box of Speer's 
200 grain .357 FMJ silhouette bullets too but 
that data is for the . 357 Maximum and not the 
.357 Magnum. It shows velocity taken from a 
Dan Wesson with an eight inch barrel and the 
top load of #2400 with the 200 grain bullet 
was 10 Y2 grains. This combination developed 
936 fps. Some of the other powders did give 
slightly higher velocities. 

While discussing heavy bullets in the .357, 
we can't leave out Federal's 180 grain factory 
load. This, in a nutshell, is a fantastic load 
with an excellent JHP 'bullet. It's a crying 
shame this bullet is not available to hand
loaders. It was Federal's factory load which 
made me interested in finding out what heavy 
bullets were doing in my sixguns. 

A fresh batch of the heavy #358430 bullets 
were cast out of wheelweight alloy. They 
weighed 198 grains after sizing and lubricat
ing with deer tallow. These bullets were 
loaded in W-W cases over 11 grains of #2400 
and seated with the new RCBS taper crimp 
dies. 

This bullet has no crimp groove, yet recoil 
demands that they be crimped. A standard 
roll crimp will many times cause the case to 
bulge just below the crimp when there is no 
groove for the case mouth to be rolled into. 
The new taper crimp dies put an end to this 
problem and they assure a gocxl firm crimp at 
the same time. The taper crimp dies are also 
extremely useful for loading automatic pistol 
cartridges where a crimp might be desirable 
but the case mouth must be straight for 
headspacing. 

When chronographed out of my 4% inch 
barreled Colt Single Action, the 198 grain 
cast bullets prcxluced an average velocity of 
1,038 fps. This is a good general purpose 
load for a belt gun by providing deep penetra
tion and developing 4 78 fpe. That's more foot 
pounds than either the .45 Long Colt or the 
.44140 sixgun in factory loads. 

Next the 198 grain cast load was fired in a 
Colt Single Action with a 7 Y2 inch barrel and 

On the left is a 198 gr. cast slug 
fired from a .38 Special and next to 
it is an expanded 180 grain .357 
Magnum Federal bullet. The mag
num's extra velocity allows for bet
ter expansion or "mushrooming." 

The author takes credit for the flyer 
at left, but otherwise heavyweight 
.357 slugs shoot accurately. 

l ' ,J t 
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the velocities averaged 1,085 fps. Federal's 
loads were also tried in the longer barreled 
hogleg and they averaged 1,087 fps, the 
slower powder having more room to work. 
Energies figured to be 522 foot pounds and 
471 foot pounds respectively. 

Accuracy was not forgotten but there were 
no comparison tests made. I knew from pre
vious experience that the heavy #358430 bul
let over 11 grains of #2400 was an accurate 
load. To provide an example, I loaded all the 
chambers of the 7 Y2 inch Colt Single Action 
and fired at a two inch circle at 60 feet using a 
two hand hold . A perfect group is always nice 
but I blew it on the first shot, high and left. 
The other five are pretty gocxl, though, with 
four in the circle and one more on the edge. 

For general use, I favor heavy bullets in 
the .357 Magnum. By shooting the heavy 
bullets all the unfavorable characteristics of 
the .357 are reduced , recoil, muzzle blast, 
and leading. At the same time the heavy 
bullets bring no disadvantages with them. 
After all, a heavy sixgun slug at 1,000 fps is 
nothing to scoff at. At the very least, heavy 
bullets offer another page of ~ 
versatility. ~ 
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T he la te '-lOs a nd early '50s we re grea t 
time~ fo r a yo un g man int e rested in 

sixguns. Bea t up but re pa ira ble Co lt Sin
gle Actio ns. th e ··pre-Wa r·· Co lts. we re 
ava il able in a bunda nce with the price in 
th e reachab le range o f $-10. 

BY JOHN TAFFIN 

bett e r kill e r o n ga me than th e newe r .357 
Mag num . In hi s exp e rim e nt s . C a s ull 
pl ayed with numerous calibe rs from th e 
.22 Ho rne t up th rough the .-l4"s . but a l
way~ ca me back to th e .45. 

The o the r fa vo rite sixgunn e r's big bo re 

ho lds a soft spo t in the hea rt o f ma ny a 
sixgunn e r. myself included. But Co lt SA 
cylinde rs a re thin . a lmost pape r thin in .45 
Colt chambe ring with littl e or no ma rgin 
of sa fe ty built in beca use the des ign goes 
back to bl ack po wde r days whe n pressures 
we re re la tively lo w. 

the .454 Casull 
The earl y ex pe rim e nts in pursuit o f a 

more powe rful .45 saw Casull bulge many 
cylinde rs. The ca rtridge was a good o ne. 
but the walls be twee n the cy linde rs of the 
Colt sixgun we re too thin . Alo ng th e way. 
fr a me m o unt e d firin g pin s we re use d 
a lo ng with s pec ia l ba rr e ls a nd hea t
treated fram es . A ll to no ava il. Cylinde rs 
burst , top straps blew . 

A young . virtua ll y unkn o wn gun smith 
es tablished a l0ve a ffa ir with the Colt Sin
gle Actio n as he rode th e U ta h hill s with a 
Peace maker as his co mpa ni o n . Dick Ca
sull was abo ut to em ba rk o n th e path th a t 
wo uld lead to tod ay's .-15-l Cas ull. 

Casull prefe rred th e .-15 Co lt chambe r
ing in th e Co lt SA as he had fo und the o ld 
.-15. da ting back to 1873 . to be a much 

0 
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of the time, th e .4-l Specia l. was o nl y 
ava ilable with fo lded head . o r balloon
type . cases. Wincheste r had just brought 
out so lid head cases fo r th e .-15 Co lt. This 
resulted in much stronge r brass which 
wo uld be needed fo r th e expe rim e nting 
tha t was ahead . 

The Co lt Single A ctio n was , a nd is. a 
bea utiful handgun a nd even tod ay still 

Ignitio n proble ms also deve loped. so 
prime r pocke ts we re reamed to accept ri
fl e primers . This he lped some. but not 
eno ugh. The Casull ex pe rim e nts we re far 
ahead of th e powde r ava il ab lit y a nd no th 
ing was yet ava il a ble to de li ve r th e ve loc
ities tha t Casull was looking fo r. 

1000 1500 2000 2500 

WARNING: Neither the author nor American Hand9unner accept responsibility for results obtained with this reloading 
information due to the inherent variation in handloading components and individual reloading techniques. 
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The powder problem was solved, for 
the time being at least , by going to duplex 
and triplex loading. The best powder 
available at the time was Hercules #2400, 
but it did not ignite Casull's loads satisfac
torily . A triplex loading consisting of 
three Hercules powders , Unique , #2400, 
and Bullseye, worked much better. The 
powders were loaded in sequence and 
were held in place by compression. 

Winchester's 296 and Hodgdon's HllO 
had not been developed yet and their en
trance onto the scene removes all need for 
duplex and triplex loads. All modern .454 
loads are assembled without mixing pow
ders. Do not ever mix different brands or 
types of powders. It is exceedingly dan
gerous and can result in serious personal 
injury. 

Casull's goal was to get a 230 grain bul
let to a muzzle velocity of 1800 fps . The 
brass could handle it; the specially loaded 
ammunition could handle it; the guns 
could not. 

A conventional six-shot cylinder was 
just not strong enough to contain the pres
sures that are generated. The answer 
seemed to be a five-shot cylinder that 
would give greater strength and more 
metal between chambers. 

Dick Casull saw the need for the extra 
strength and he fabricated some five-shot 
cylinders that were as large as possible yet 
still fit the frame window of the Colt Sin
gle Action. Using 4140 steel and five-shot 
cylinders , muzzle velocities of 1300 fps 
were obtained. 

By now Casull , still in his early twen
ties , became interested in heat-treating 
and metallurgy. He figured out a way to 
heat-treat frames to 40 Rockwell without 
warping them in the process. This was 
1954, and with a Colt Single Action .45 
fitted with a custom five-shot cylinder, re
sults of 1550 fps were obtained with 250 
grain bullets . 

This was considerably more wallop 
than the soon-to-be-unveiled .44 Mag
num would deliver . 

The power was there , but there was lit
tle margin of safety. In all of his experi
menting , Casull was concerned with two 
things: ultimate power in a portable pack
age, and to make the guns completely 
safe. 

By 1957, Casull, in pursuit of his goal 
of power plus safety, decided to build his 
own single action frame. Casull was now 
at the point that he could engineer parts 
as needed, and using 4140 steel for the 
frame and 4150 steel for the cylinder, the 
first ".454 Magnum" was created. The 
.454 had progressed from modified Colt 
Single Actions, to five-shot cylindered 
Colts to a custom built , five-shot single 
action . The .454 Casull had arrived. 

Since 1983, the .454 Casull five-shot re
volver has been manufactured by Free
dom Arms. A few six shot revolvers have 
been offered in .454 Casull by other mak
ers. Approach loading for these other re
volvers with extreme caution as they do 

Continued on page 68 
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Heinie Guide Roel 
Richard Heinie, pistolsmith extraordi

naire and member of American Handgu
ner's elite Club 100, now offers a tungsten 
steel guide rod assembly. Combat shoot
ers look for reduced recoil while firing full 
power loads, and it's no secret that added 
weight helps to soak up recoil. Enter the 
tungsten guide rod. 

The tungsten guide rod is twice as 
heavy as standard rods . Conventional 
guide rods made of stainless steel only 
weigh 1 V2 ozs. while the Heinie tungsten 
rod hefts an impressive 3 ozs. The new 
Heine guide rod also facilitates reliable 
functioning of the 1911 Government 
Model by preventing the recoil spring 
from binding. 

The Heinie tungsten guide rod retails 
for $65 (one piece) and $75 (two piece) 
from Richard Heinie , 821 E . Adams, 
Dept. AH, Havana, IL, 62644. 

• • 

WIChita ~Sight, 
Revolver Slab-Comp 
Wichita Arms announces a pair of com

bat accessories for wheelgunners and auto 
shooters. The new Wichita Low Profile 
Sight for the Model 1911, Browning Hi
Power , CZ-75 and S&W 745 pistols 
blends with the contour of the slide and 
mounts very low. 
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The sides of the sight are radiused tu 
blend well with the slide and the rear 
blade is gently rounded to prevent snag
ging. This also gives a faster sight picture 
for combat shooting. 

The new Slab-Comp from Wichita 
Arms is a screw-on barrel weight and 
muzzle compensator for the L-frame fam
ily of S&W revolvers and the Ruger GP-
100 revolver. Wichita claims a 52% reduc
tion in muzzle jump with 13 ounce Slab
Comp. It attaches with one screw so the 
only modification required is to drill and 
tap one hole in the gun. 

Similar to Slab-Comp, the new Re
volver Comp is lighter and smaller than its 
bigger brother. It weighs six ounces. It fits 
the same guns and also requires one hole 
to be drilled and tapped. 

The Slab-Comp lists for $105.95 and 
Revolver Comp sells for $59.95 . For more 
information , contact Wichita Arms , 
Dept. AH , 444 Ellis, Wichita , KS, 67211. 

Affordable RulHler 
Action Target announces what it claims 

is an "affordable" moving target for 
$799.00. Dubbed The Runner, the moving 
target is portable enough to fit in a car 
truck and can run on the car's cigarette 
lighter or a small battery pack. 

The Runner features four speeds of 
four , 10, 15 and 18 feet per second. Set
up can be done in minutes. All you need 
to provide are two 2x4's and hammer to 
drive four stakes. The Runner can be set 
for any length up to 80 feet with the self
contained cable and tension unit. 

For more information, contact Action 
Target, Dept. AH, P.O. Box 636, Provo, 
UT, 84603. 
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Hydra-Shok, the wicked hollowpoint bullet with a spike, is back. 

By Charles E. Petty S ome of you may remember the origi
nal Hydra-Shok, a vicious hollow

point bullet that looked like a .38 
hollowbase wadcutter seated backwards 
with this funny post in the middle . The 
spike was , and is, the key element in the 
impressive expansion that the bullet 
delivered. 

Jn 1986 Federal purchased the patent to 
the Hydra-Shok design, and is using it to 
launch a line of Premium handgun am
munition that will complement their exist-

ing lines of Premium rifle and shotgun 
loads. Federal's plan is to offer the most 
popular handgun calibers first and load
ings for .38 Special , .357 Magnum , 9mm 
Luger and .45 ACP will be available si
multaneously. The new line will be mar
keted in distinctive 20 round boxes. 

The act of purchasing the patent was 
only the beginning, and Federal 's engi
neers have been working since. It wasn 't 
simply a matter of just making a bullet 
either. Each caliber presented design ob-
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stacles to be overcome and each is care
fully planned to work in the specific 
conditions of the particular caliber-in 
other words , the .38 Special bullet isn ' t 
the same as the .357 Magnum and there 
are different 9mm designs as well. Two of 
the important considerations are the 
hardness of the lead core and the thick
ness and construction of the jacket. These 
parameters have been refined over a pe
riod of time to the current configurations 
which Federal believes are optimum. 

Handgun bullets have experienced 
something of a revolution in the last 20 
years or so . Revolver bullets used to be 

Ill 
A conventional hollowpoint (left) 
doesn't expand as reliably as the 
spike-nosed Hydra-Shok, normally. 

roundnose lead and pistols shot full metal 
jackets. Neither were worth much in de
fense or hunting applications , for they 
simply punched neat round holes and 
wandered off with plenty of energy left to 
do more damage. 

One of the real problems from any 
study of self-defense ammunition perfor
mance is that it is virtually impossible to 
eliminate the host of variables attendant 
to killing people. And let's face it, that's 
what we're talking about. There are so 
many physiological and psychological 
factors involved that each shooting repre
sents an almost unique set of circum
stances . Only when a large body of data is 
considered does it become possible to 
draw generalized conclusions. 

Current wisdom seems to be that a bul
let must penetrate between eight to 12 
inches to be sure of reaching vital organs. 
But the real bottom line is that there are 
no magic bullets, and never will be . The 
only sure way to instantly end a fight with 
a handgun is to disrupt the central ner
vous system of the assailant. This doesn't 
require superbullets , it requires marks
manship. 

But the reality of gunfights is a different 
matter, and the best solution is to use a 

bullet that deposits all its energy in the 
target and is capable of reaching the ma
jor organs and blood vessels of the chest 
or abdomen. The Hydra-Shok design is 
intended to do just that. 

During a visit to Federal 's Anoka , Min
nesota factory I had the opportunity to 
shoot all of the new Hydra-Shok loads 
and check their performance in ballistic 
gelatin. If we accept the basic thesis of 
eight to 12 inch minimum penetration , all 
of the new Hydra-Shok loads meet those 
requirements. The table summarizes the 
results of those shooting tests. 

One of the more striking observations 

from firing into ballistic gelatin was the 
effect of velocity on weight retention. In 
order to achieve reliable penetration , the 
bullet simply must retain as much of its 
original weight as possible and bullet de
sign becomes something of a balancing 
act. If the jacket is too thin it will surely 
fragment on impact, but if it 's too thick 
expansion will be inadequate . As you can 
see from the measurements of bullets re
covered from gelatin , it 's obvious that 
Federal has perfected weight retention. 

Neither the .38 Special + P nor the 
9mm lost any weight at a ll. In the case of 

Continued on page 66 

This .357 Magnum 158 grain Hydra-Shok bullet tore through nine inches of 
ballistic gelatin, a testing medium that approximates flesh. Hydra-Shok bul
lets show consistent mushrooming in gelatin testing. 

HYDRA·SHOK BALLISTICS: 
ADVERTISED VS. ACTUAL 

Ammunition 
9mm Luger 124 gr. 
9mm Luger 147 gr. 

9mm Luger + P + 124 gr. 
.45 ACP 230 gr. 

.38 Special + P 129 gr. 
.357 Magnum 158 gr. 

Advertised 
Velocity 

1120 fps 
1050 fps 
1220 fps 
850 fps 
945 fps 

1235 fps 

Actual 
Velocity 

1077 fps 
1000 fps 
1126 fps 
796 fps 
952 fps 

1238 fps 

Difference• 
-43 fps 
- 50 fps 
-94 fps 
- 54 fps 
+ 7 fps 
+ 3 fps 

*Represented as plus or minus, advertised from actual. Advertised velocities based on 
factory pressure barrels; actual velocities based on real guns. 

HYDRA·SHOK PENETRAnON AND EXPANSION* 
Ammunition Penetration Expansion Recovered Weight 

9mm Luger 124 gr. 9" .580" 124 gr. 
.38 Special + P 129 gr. 811 .640" 129 gr. 
.357 Magnum 158 gr. 11 \12'' .655" 151 gr. 

.45 ACP 230 gr. 9" .772" 227 gr. 
*All loads fired into ballistic gelatin from a range of 10 feet. Expansion measurement 
is at the widest point of the mushroomed bullet. 
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PERFECT TEN 

By Mark Moritz 

So you've gone and done it. You finally 
broke down, and got on the lOmm 

bandwagon. You got a Colt Delta Elite, or 
other " IO MaMa." Now, what ammunition 
should you feed it? 

Here, for the first time, is a complete list 
of actual velocities for every Loading cur
rently on the market. All manufacturers, 
all bullet weights and configurations. 
These are not "factory specs," published by 
the manufacturers' advertising depart
ments, from "test barrels." These are real 
velocities, from real guns. 

The guns used were a Colt Delta Elite, 
and a Bren Ten. The chronograph used was 
the top-of-the-line PACT combination 
chrono/timer, with the optional printer. 
(The fully-loading PACT is a "best buy." If 
you are going to get one, be sure to add on 
all the options, because they are well worth 
the small extra cost. ) 

Two versions of the Norma ammo were 
tested . When the Bren Ten was introduced, 
the first batches of Norma ammunition 
were reported to be alarmingly hot. Jeff 
Cooper had specified a 200 grain bullet at 
between 1000 and 1100 fps , and what 
Norma produced was actually closer to 

After testing every bullet weight and shape of JOmm 
Auto factory ammo available, the author says the hot 
new lOmm is the best Ten since Bo Derek. 
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1200 fps. If you think a hundred feet per 
second is not much , consider what would 
happen if you loaded .45 ACP 230 grain 
hardball at 930 fps instead of the standard 
830! What if you boosted your .357 Mag
num from 1450 fps to 1550? The recoil was 
enough to cause loss of controllability in 
rapid fire, and it battered the guns. There 
were some early reports of Bren Tens get
ting loose sights and dented magazines, 
and with this load, it is no wonder. 

Current production Norma ammunition 
is distributed by Federal, and is consider
ably reduced , down to where it should have 
been all along. 

When I got my Bren Ten a few years ago, 
I laid in a supply of the original Norma 
super-hot loads. Sure enough, they came 
out of the Bren Ten at 1198 fps, and clocked 
1239 fps out of the Colt. Folks, that is 
garstig. No gun could take a steady diet of 
those, nor could many shooters put up with 

the hand-pounding. For compari.son, con
sider that the standard IPSC load in a .45 is 
a 200 grain bullet at 850-875 fps, and that 
is considered "major caliber." Now 
increase that by 40% ! Ouch! 

The current production Norma ammo 
came in at 1060 (Bren) and 1089 (Colt), 
which is just right for self-defense, offering 
all the power you need, with plenty of"gun 
control" (which readers of this magazine 
know means "hitting your target.") 

The Delta Elite consistently produced 
higher velocities than the Bren Ten , most 
likely because of the substantial "free bore" 
in the Bren . This freebore, an unrifled por
tion of the barrel just ahead of the chamber, 
was put in to reduce pressure - a direct 
result of the early Norma overloads. In 
only one case did the Bren Ten give a 
higher reading than the Colt. That was with 
the Pro Load 180 grain JHP, and the dif
ference was only 7 fps. 

Norma's "old" 170 grain JHP showed 
1336 in the Colt, compared to 1282 for the 
recent stuff. That decrease is consistent 
with what we would expect. However, the 
same ammunition, on the same day, over 
the same chronograph, showed an increase 
in the Bren Ten. I can't explain that one, 
except to note that the old Norma l 70's 
were very erratic in the Bren, with a high 
reading of 1244 and a low of 1155. An 
extreme spread (the difference between 
lowest and highest) of 89 fps is almost 
unheard of, so it is possible that more 

Continued on page 70 

YOU, TOO, WILL BENEFIT FROM IMPROVED GUN CONTROL. 
INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL MAG-NA-PORT® FOR YOUR RIFLES, 
HANDGUNS AND PRO-PORT® FOR YOUR SHOTGUNS. 

41302 Executive Drive, Mt. Clemens, Michigan 48045 
Call us at (313) 469-6727 

available in Australia & Canada 
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By John Taffin 

R ecoil ? Relax and enjoy it !" I remem
ber reading those words as a teen

ager too ma ny years ago. A nd I be lieved 
it. Well , at least un til I had my fi rst en
counter with the .44 Magnum . 

My sixgun snooting experience con
sisted of a Ruger .22 Single-Six, a beauti
ful o ld Colt Single Action .38/40, and a 
brand new Colt Single Acti on .45 Colt. 
My love affair with the single act ion had 
already establ ished deep roots, and I 
thought that the Colts, with their 180 
grain and 255 grain bulle ts at 900 fps , had 
plenty of recoil. 

The Smith & Wesson .44 Magnum was 
just starting to appear on deale r 's shelves , 
and one dea le r hit upon a novel idea. In -

. 32 Magnum 100 grs . 
9mm Luger 115 grs. 
. 45ACP 200 grs . 
. 357 Magnum 150 grs . 
.45 Colt 260 grs. 
. 44 Magnum 240 grs . 
. 41 Magnum 210 grs . 
. 44 Magnum 240 grs . 
. 44 Magnum 300 grs . 
. 44 Magnum 300 grs . 
. 375 JDJ 270 grs . 
.454 Casull 260 grs. 
.454 Casull 300 grs. 
.500 Linebaugh 440 grs. 
.475 Linebaugh 440 grs. 
. 45-70 500 grs . 
.454 Casull 340 grs. 

stead of sell ing the fi rst .44 Magnum he 
received, the local gunshop and ra nge of
fe red six shots fo r a nominal fee out of 
that fi rst Smith & Wesson .44 Magnum , as 
they were called in those pre-model num
ber years. 

Just fondling that Smith & Wesson was 
pure e nj oyme nt. F ini she d in Smith 's 
Bright Blue of the l950's, and put to
gether with loving care by someone who 
obviously appreciated beauti ful sixguns, 
it was worth the renta l price I paid just to 
hold the big .44. I loaded the cylinder, 
relaxed, and prepared myself fo r real 
shooting enjoyment. After all I was a sea
soned sixgun man by now with my "exten
sive" experience with the .38-40 and the 

HANDGUN RECOIL 

1400 fps 
1200 fps 
850 fps 
1400 fps 
900 fps 
1400 fps 
1400 fps 
1400 fps 
1400 fps 
1400 fps 
2000 fps 
2000 fps 
1800 fps 
1300 fps 
1350 fps 
1300 fps 
1800 fps 

.45 Colt. Or so I thought. 
To put it mildly, something went wrong 

when I dropped the hammer on the big 
.44 for the first time. I distinctl y remem
ber saying to myself, "T his is not fun ' " 

What was supposed to be enjoyable was 
anything but. The big Smi th & Wesson 
bucked in recoil , and the web of my ha nd 
fe lt a stinging sensatio n as the .44 Mag
num headed for my e lbow. At the same 
time the checkering o n the stocks d ug in to 
my palm . This is enjoyment? 

Maybe I just had the wrong .44 Mag
num . I recalled fi ring a fri e nd 's .45 Colt 
Smith & Wesson and it had reco iled more 
than my Col t Single Action .45, or so it 
seemed. The Colt just ro ll ed in my hand , 

3 lbs. 3.3 ft/ lbs 
2 1 /2 lbs. 3.5 ft/lbs 
2 1 /2 lbs. 5 .2 ft/lbs 
3 lbs. 8.3 ft/lbs 
2 1 /2 lbs. 9.7 ft/lbs 
4 lbs. 15.3 ft/lbs 
3 lbs. 15.9 ft/lbs 
3 lbs. 20.4 ft/lbs 
4 lbs. 21.7 ft/lbs 
3 lbs. 29 ft/lbs 
4 lbs. 46.4 ft/lbs 
3 lbs. 50.3 ft/lbs 
3 lbs. 51 ft/lbs 
3 lbs. 55.2 ft/lbs 
3 lbs. 56.5 ft/lbs 
4 lbs. 58.2 ft/lbs 
3 lbs. 61 ft/lbs 

The formula for calculating recoil is strictly mathematical and does not take into consideration ergonomic factors 
such as grip design, hand size, frame configuration or the strength of the shooter. Felt recoil is a subjective 
perception and impossible to measure scientifically. One shooter might feel 10 ft/ lbs is intolerable wh ile 
another might not flinch at 50 ft/ lbs . 
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Four-inch bruisers like thQse .357, .41 and .44 Magnums along with a .45 Long Colt are much easier to shoot with the 
simple addition custom grips designed to minimize recoil. The Smith at top right still has those sharply checkered, 
poorly shaped stocks that have led to Smith's distinction of "world's worst factory grip." 

but because of the hump in the backstrap, be the .44 I could enjoy. The grips were I prepared myself for real enjoyment. 
the tang of the .45 Smith & Wesson caught smooth so I would not feel the pain of Cocking the hammer of the 6Y2 inch 
the web as the DA .45 recoiled. That must sharp checkering digging into my palm , Blackhawk, I then slowly squeezed the 
be the problem with the Smith .44 also. plus the Ruger had the tried and true sin- trigger. Again something went wrong! 

So when it came time to purchase that gle action gnp which just rolled in the The recoil of the Ruger was even worse 
first .44 Magnum I chose the Ruger .44 hand with recoil. Or so thought naive me. than the Smith. This time , as the gun re-
Blackhawk instead. Obviously this would Loading the cylinder of the Ruger .44 , coiled, I got a solid rap on the knuckle 

and then the barrel pointed skyward as 
the hammer dug into the back of my hand. 

Handloading Editor Charles Petty touches off a sharply recoilling .44 Magnum 
handload, but the smooth wood grips and Mag-Na-Porting on this Ruger 
Super Blackhawk help tame the recoil. 
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By the time the .44 was empty, the back 
of my hand was bleeding at the spot where 
the sharp hammer hit each time the Ruger 
recoiled. It was apparent by now that the 
author of " Recoil ? Relax and Enjoy It" 
was not referring to the .44 Magnum. 

Two wooden pegs were driven into the 
wall of my attic hideaway , the Ruger .44 
was put away and I went back to shooting 
guns chambered for the .357, .44 Special , 
.45 Colt , and .45 ACP. At least these guns 
were not so painful to shoot. Actually this 
was a very smart move on my part. Going 
from 250 gr. /900 fps loads in the .45 Colt 
to 240 gr ./1500 fps loads in the .44 Mag
num , was really covering too much dis
tance in one step. I started shooting the 
.44 Special and worked my way up to 250 
gr. /1200 fps loads , which in the light Smith 
& Wesson 1950 Target .44 Special recoiled 
almost as much as the .44 Magnum. But 
by working up gradually I was able to han
dle it . 

A lot of years have passed since then. 
The old Flat Top .44 Ruger that gathered 
dust for a number of years has been con
quered. I've learned to handle the recoil 
of the Smith & Wesson .44 Magnum and 
even larger handguns such as the .454 Ca
sull and the .500 Linebaugh. Guns still 
recoil just as they did back with my first 
encounter in 1957, but shooters have 
learned to handle it. Maybe not to the 

Continued on page 99 
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T he history of the S&W autoloader 
goes back some ~istance. Bob Hass, 

Smith & Wesson's executive vice presi
dent of marketing, traces the company's 
efforts back to 1895 , when Dan'I Baird 
Wesson 's grandson Joe was assigned to 
study semi-auto pistol designs from 
around the world. Beginning with the .35 
caliber pistol of 1913, S& W dabbled in the 
concept up to WWII , but the guns we 're 
talking about today were conceptualized 
after VE Day. 

1946: Company president Carl Hell
strom orders the design of a double-action 
9mm pistol for the international military 
market. 

1948: The first prototype is completed. 
1954: The Army turns thumbs down on 

the very concept of replacing the vener
able .45 auto , and to recoup its R&D 
costs , the firm readies the streamlined pis
tol for the commercial market. 

1955: The first units hit the gunshop, 
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and their outstanding feel and sleek good 
looks win raves from gunwriters and 
shooters alike. 

1967: The first major law enforcement 
agency, Illinois' State Police , adopts the 
Model 39 that had been introduced a 
dozen years earlier. 

1971: A new generation of S& W 9mm 
pistols is born, with tougher extractors 
and bushings and feed ramps better de
signed for hollowpoints . The regular pis
tol becomes the 39-2, and a new 15-shot 
model, in prototype since 1964, is intro
duced as the Model 59. 

1981: Another new generation with fir
ing pin lock , heavier trigger pull, and bet
ter sights and feeding comes on line: the 
models 439 and 459 in alloy frame , fol
lowed by the short-lived chrome steel 539 
and 559 and the immensely popular stain
less 639 and 659. They are immediately 
followed by the compact 9mm " Mini 
Gun ," models 469 and 669. In 1984, the 

double-action service pistol line is 
rounded out with the first S& W .45 auto
matic, the 645. 

T his brings the gun 's reasonably long 
modern history to 1988 and the latest 

breed of S& W battle pistol. Though most 
users considered the 39 first generation, 
the 39-2 and 59 second generation , and 
the 3-digit models third generation , S&W 
now officially lumps the first two into a 
single epoch of manufacture and has 
dubbed the new four-digit guns the Third 
Generation. So be it. 

The new product lineup is the largest 
S&W has ever introduced. The debuting 
pistols go like this: 

8-Shot 9mm: formerly 39 and 39-2 and 
more recently 439 and 639 , are now the 
3904 with alloy frame and 3906 in all stain
less . Either may be ordered with fixed or 
adjustable sights with no change in desig
nation. 
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15-Shot 9mm: formerly 59 and of late 
the 459/659, become the 5904 with alloy 
frame and the 5906 in all stainless. Sights 
same as 3900 series. 

13-shot 9mm: nee the 469 and 669, has 
metamorphosed into the blue 6904 and 
the stainless 6906, both with aluminum al
loy frames. and available with fixed sights 
only. 

9-shot .45: the 645 has become the 

4506, now available with adjustable as 
well as fixed combat sights. 

T he history of the S& W 9mm is a 
flawed one. The early 39s had a 60-

400 step in the feed ramp that made them 
unreliable with ball and hopeless with hol
lowpoints , and the extractors and bush
ings were fragile. The 39-2 and 59 were 
still jammamatics with many JHP loads 

The handy 6906 (far left) has a 
bobbed hammer and low profile 
sights, two good features for a hand
gun designed for concealed carry by 
a detective or armed citizen. The new 
S&W pistols (above) dispense with a 
barrel bushing in favor of an integral 
barrel lock-up device, a "swelling" at 
the muzzle that mates with the slide. 



Among the 23 separate design im
provements in the new S& W autos is 
an enlarged trigger guard. Old 645, 
above, and new 4506. 
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By Massad Ayoob 

The spunky little 6906 often produced tighter 
groups than the bigger 5906. 

S ome other gun magazines rushed into 
print with the hot news about the new 

Smith & Wesson automatics. In their mad 
dash to be first , they forgot one minor de
tail: to shoot them. Perhaps a few rounds, 
a clip or two , but hardly the sort of ex
haustive test that you, the reader, expect 
(and deserve) . Meanwhile, we wait. We 
publish no article before its time. 

Our editor, Cameron Hopkins , likes to 
say that you don 't have to be the first with 
your reporting so long as you're the most 
in-depth. These are doubtless comforting 
words for the editor of a magazine that 's 
bimonthly, instead of monthly , to live by. 
They also happen to be true . 

In the quarter of a year since a crew of 
police weapons writers and I were intro
duced to the new guns, a lot has hap
pened . Several agencies have adopted the 
pistols , among them the Georgia State 
Patrol after a long flirtation with numer
ous autoloaders . They are giving their 
troopers the choice of the 4506 or the 
5906, an egalitarian approach that worked 
well for Arizona Highway Patrol when 
that agency simultaneously adopted the 
.45 and the 9mm SIG. 

Illinois State Police weaponmaster tell 
me they are delighted with the new 
generation guns and are upgrading the en
tire 2,000 + force to them . This depart
ment , which started the whole 9mm police 

Continued on page 75 
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and , like the earlier guns , developed a 
nasty reputation for going off when 
dropped. 

The firing pin lock of the 3-digit guns 
cured the latter problem , and subtle en
gineering changes finally made these guns 
reliable with hollownose manstoppers. 
Accuracy was at the same mediocre level 
as 1955, however, and the trigger pulls 
were notoriously rough and " stagey," es
pecially in double action. Moreover, a 
majority of cops and shooters felt that 
every model but the sleek 39 series had a 
boxey grip that ill-fit their hands and con
cealed poorly in plainclothes. 

This brings us to the new four-digit 
guns. 

Looking at the accompanying photos , 
you'll see a more swept-back grip angle 
and ro under, trimmer grip edges. A 
" thirty-nining of the sixty-nine and fifty
nine ," as it were. The same treatment has 
been given to the .45 ACP. 

The improvement in feel and "pointa
bility" is enormous. Since feel is subjec
tive , let me give you a personal opinion : 
the 59 and 69 series always fit my hand 
like T-squares with gland conditions , and 
the former pistol invariably pointed low 
in unsighted shooting. At the S& W Acad
emy range , I was delighted to find that the 
5906 and 6904 I shot were not only as 
comfortable as SIG nine millimeters , but 
in unsighted point shooting sent their 115 
grain Remington hollowpoints right into 
the midriff of the combat silhouettes . 

The double action trigger on the Smith 
has always been the curse of the gun in 
fast close-range employment. Rough in its 
travel , with constantly varying degrees of 
resistance as it neared the firing point , it 
was extremely difficult to master. If the 
Smith auto was a diamond , its trigger 
stroke was the curse that came with it. 

This has also been addressed, in what is 
really the most sweeping series of engi
neering changes. S& W's new computer
ized trigger pull machine gave a profile of 
craggy peaks and valleys on the printout 
of the older guns. On the new one , the 
printline is smooth and rounded like a 
New England mountain . The change is 
palpable-and dramatic. 

Fellow tester Walt Rauch , an IPSC of
ficial, had long disliked this aspect of the 
S&W, as I had , and Evan Marshall had 
quit carrying his 459 in favor of the 
smoother SIG P-226. The three of us , 
along with other testers , were nothing less 
than amazed at the improvement. Walt 
and I each ran a full mag of Remingtons 
through different 5906s , all double action , 
decocking after each shot. Both groups 
took the form of single , ragged holes . 
Easily performed with these guns. this 
feat is virtually impossible with the older 
S& W Parabellums. The same marked im
provement is seen in the 4506 over its 
predecessor, the 645 . 

A more acute grip angle , and a trigger 
guard hollowed out near the frame to 
bring the middle finger higher, help ac
complish ~his. The real secret , however, 

Note the dovetail slot for the front sight, which was formally forged as an 
integral part of the slide. Today's sight can be interchanged, perhaps for a 
tritium night sight. 
lies inside the gun . A counter-bored clear
ance chamber relieves the draw bar spring 
from frame pressure , and a redesigned 
hammer boasts a single double action 
hammer notch with a radius added. The 
one palpable "stage" is felt at the half 
cock notch , which may also be redesigned 
out in the future . Nonetheless , we now 
have the first auto from Smith that has a 
DA trigger pull like a decent revolver. 

0 ther subtle changes have been made. 
The front sight is now press-fitted , 

allowing for an easy change in shape if 
desired . It is more square than it used to 

be , and the current profile does not seem 
to compromise concealment or snag-free 
draw. It does give a clearer sight silhouette 
and a sharp surface to aid weapon reten
tion. 

The current production will have some 
of the best 3-dot white insets yet offe red, 
with the front dot significantly larger (as it 
should be) for rapid and decisive pickup 
in low light. Optional tritium night sights 
may follow, and will be easily installed for 
the user by firms li ke Trijicon in the exist
ing three " dot recesses." 

A Novak-designed rear si ght wit h 
Continued on pag"e 72 
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postcard (no envelopes) and follow 
sample. Send to AMERICAN 
HANDGUNNER, Dept. H5, POB 
880409, San Diego, CA 92 l 08-0009. 
Mail before June l, 1989 
Limit 1 entry per household. 

WHICH GUN MAGAZINES DO YOU 
BUY AND READ REGULARLY, OTHER 
THAN AMERICAN HANDGUNNER? 
(A) GUNS 
(B) GUNS & AMMO 
(C) SHOOTING TIMES 
(D) GUN WORLD 
(E) AMERICAN HANDGUNNER ONLY 

Circle your answer to question: {AJ (BJ (CJ (DJ (EJ 

If I win, please ship my gun through: 

Dealer _______ _____ _ 

Phone { J _ · ___ Store Hours_ am_ pm 

Contest void where taxed or prohibited by law. W inners 

must comply w ith all federal and local laws: Contest open 

to U. S. residents only. Employees and agents of Publishers' 

Development Corp. not eligible. No purchase necessary. 

Winners will be notified by REGISTERED MAIL on officiol 

letterhead. 

J 
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uger's rugged .357 Magnum pistol boasts exemplary accuracy right from the box, but even this advanced revolver 
can show dramatic improvement after master pistolsmith Mike La Rocca fine-tunes the magnum. 

The pistolsmith from Massachucetts begins the upgrade by precisely installing a Shilen match-grade barrel on the 
GP-100 frame. As aesthetically pleasing as it is functional, the Shilen barrel is slab sided. The flats on the slab sides 

are perfectly straight, a mark of a master's touch. 
Additionally, Mike LaRocca incorporates his remarkable Rock-Port compensator into the Shilen barrel. Featur

ing two large exhaust ports for maximum recoil reduction, the Rock-Port compensator is an expansion chamber design. This 
advanced engineering to thwart recoil and muzzle jump is proven to be the most effective. 

Atop the slab sided Shilen barrel rests a Bo-Mar winged rib that includes the unsurpassed Bo-Mar adjustable sight in the rear. 
A butter-smooth action greets the trigger finger. Mike LaRocca painstakingly honed the GP-lOO's lockwork by hand to achieve 

one of the finest double action trigger strokes. Crisp and creep-free, the trigger has no back-lash thanks to an over-travel screw. 
To further facilitate double action shooting, the trigger is radiused and polished to allow the finger to roll smoothly through the 

trigger 's arc, a proven method of attaining the best accuracy with double action fire. 
The LaRocca custom GP- I 00 is handsomely finished with a matte blue barrel and rib contrasting with a special satin finish on 

the Ruger stainless steel frame. 
This complete custom conversion of a client's GP-100 fetches $585 and Mike LaRocca can supply a selected GP- I 00 as the basis 

of his custom work at an attractive price, which is obviously in addition to the cost of the custom work. 

Mike LaRocca, LaRocca Gun Works 
51 Union Place, Dept. AH 
Worcester, MA 01605 
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racetrack to the fast lane of 
rof essional handgunning, 
orge Buening is a world 

class designer and engineer who 
builds winners. The chief mechanic 
who handbuilds championship 
racecars is also a master pistolsmith 
who sets the pace in high-tech 
handgu_ns. 
By Frank James 

Photos by Ichiro Nagata 

0 n May 28 , 1988 Chri sti e R ogers 
won the Women's Champio nship 

of the 10th Anniversary Bianchi Cup. The 
next day , May 29 , two-time World Driv
ing Champion E merso n Fittipaldi drove 
th e Marlboro llmore-C hev rol e t Ma rch 
Indy ca r to second place in the Indianap
olis 500. 

Normally these two .accomplishments 
would have significa nce o nl y to those in
terested in both ca r racing and pistol 
shooting. Not much e lse in common be
tween Christie Rogers and E merso n Fit
tipaldi , except on th a t weekend in May 
there was a comm on denomina to r. 

Both Christ ie and Emerso n won with 
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equipment designed and prepared in large 
measure by one man -George Huening. 

George is chief mechanic for the Marl
boro race team and also a remarkably tal
ented pistolsmith. He builds a " modular 
pistol" with precise tolerances , tolerances 
that he learned to maintain in the life-or
death arena of 200 mph racing.His mod
ular pistol came about to fulfill a need 
among competitive shooters faced with a 
dilemma. 

Some time back the Bianchi contest and 
the Steel Challenge were only a week 
apa rt. George's friends include some 
highly ranked professional shooters and 
they approached him with this problem. 
They explained to him how much simpler 
it would be to have a 1911 style pistol to 
go from one match to the other because 
shooting a revolver at the Bianchi after 
practicing with an auto for the Steel Chal
lenge was a problem. The guns are differ
ent , they have a different feel. And the 
time for transition training was nil. 

This resulted in the top competitors 
practicing with. two different guns with 
two different holds , two different trigger 
pulls , and two different sights making it 
difficult to master for even the best of the 
shooters. They discussed why the auto 
wasn 't a good choice for Bianchi and 
George finally decided he could make 
one work. 

George knew it would be tricky to 
properly utilize an optical sight on a semi-

I 

auto because it can 't be mounted on the 
slide. The other problem , he knew, was 
that the shooter could not utilize the bar
ricades in the Barricade Event to their 
maximum advantage as a result of the re
ciprocating slide. It is these two factors, 
primarily , that have enabled revolvers to 
take command of The Cup. 

The requirement was to make an auto 
function reliably with light loads , be as 
accurate (or more accurate) than a re
volver , be designed so that most of the 
shooters could adapt to it rapidly, and en
able the shooters to use the barricades to 
its maximum advantage. 

George reasoned that the problem with 
the 1911 pistol is that the barrel locks up 
in the slide and this unit is separate from 
the frame. Hence , mounting the optics on 
the frame creates a shot-to-shot variance , 
so he reasoned it is necessary to eliminate 
the barrel locking in the slide as much as 
possible . In order to do that he extends 
the frame and locks the front of the barrel 
to the frame- not the slide- leaving 
only the rear of the barrel in the slide. 

To make his modular gun shoot accu
rately he determined from the start that 
the tolerances had to be close and " re
peatable." For this he uses the most mod
ern equipment and techniques- in 
effect, he leaves the slide on the gun just 
to operate the action. 

The slide is fitted extremely tight , but it 
is free because George grinds all the 

Photo by David Hutson 

George has an uncanny ability to perceive the tiniest details necessary ta 
create a winner. Here Emerson Flttlpaldi and George confer. 

Meet George Huening 

frame rails on a surface grinder with only 
.001" clearance, just like the rod bearings 
on a very expensive racing engine. Every
thing is checked , especially the slide rails , 
as they are re-machined to dead-true. 
This eliminates the normal variation in 
slide rail dimensions. 

The frame extension is silver-soldered 
to the receiver , although George did say 
he was going to attach the frame exten
sion further back on future guns due to 
concern by some shooters over frame 
breakage. He says it 's not necessary, but 
at the same time he doesn' t want worried 
customers. 

The barrel is mounted to this frame ex
tension by a Messerschmitt bearing, what 
amounts to a ball bearing with a hole 
through it. The e nd of the barrel is 
threaded and the steel sphere is screwed 
onto the barrel. 

The ball on the end of the barrel is 
ground on a radius grinder. This ball is 
made from 01 tool steel and is heat treated 
to 54 to 55 Rockwell. The sphere is de
signed to operate in the bore of the frame 
extension with less than .0005" clearance 
when cold, and to accomplish this the 
bore is precision honed. When the gun is 
fired , the metal of the barrel and ball 
warm and expand, thus the clearance be
tween them becomes virtually zero. 

The idea of the front ball mounting al
lows the gun to unlock at the rear in a 

Continued on page 82 

A uto racing is time consuming. The 
cars may be fast, and they may zip 

around the track in seconds, but the time 
it takes to build a race car is phenonemal. 

For those who build the cars , the sport 
leaves little time for families let alone any 
outside interests , like handgunning. But 
as George Huening says , " I always liked 
.45 's." He was constantly looking at gun 
magazines and he remembers a specific 
issue of A merican Handgunner he found 
in an airport sometime in the early '80s 
while travelling to the next test track . It 
had a custom .45 on the cover, and he fell 
in love . 

He was attracted immediately to the 
relatively new sport of IPSC and the rec
reation and competition it offered the 
shooter. Whether it is due to his occupa
tion , his training, or his mental outlook , 
George is not one to hire someone to do 
something for him. He is the type of indi
vidual who, once his interest is peaked , he 
likes to do all the work himself. And so it 
was that he determined to learn about pis
tolsmithing. 

He had a lightweight Colt Commander 
in .45 ACP (just a stocker for a carry gun , 
he says) but he went out and bought a 
brand new .45 Government Model and 
star ted chopping , cutting, checkering , 
filing, and rewelding (where he made 
mistakes) until eventually he finished 

Continued on page 80 
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1988 IPSC 
NATIONALS 
A startling new .38 Super Wilson 
Accu-Comp compensator, still in 

prototype form, wins practical 
shooting's top tournament in the 

hands of five-time champion 
Rob Leatham. 
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By Cameron Hopkins 

Photos by Nyle Leatham 

I t began in 1983. A Wilson Accu-Comp 
"C" shooting 200 gra in .45 semi-wad

cutte rs won the IPSC a tional Champi
onshi p in the hands of a most remarkable 
young man . T he hold o n the champion
ship soon became a head lock that would 
do Hul k Hogan proud. Now, six yea rs 
late r the young man who people said was 
just " a flash in the pan " is now do minating 
practica l shooting like the Packers once 
ru led the NFL. 

The legacy continues today , still with a 
Bi ll Wilson customized 1911 pistol. While 
the young man has changed a bit- now a 
father of two bright children- hi s choice 
of gun remains basica lly the same. Specif
ically, hi s Wi lson Accu-Comp " LE" now 
fi res 130 grai n .38 Super fu ll metal jack
eted slugs instead of the o ld .45 semi-wad
cutte rs. 

Rob Leatham won hi s fift h na tio nal tit le 
the old fas hio ned way-he earned it. The 
man shoots a phe no menal num ber of 
rounds in practice. Indeed , he puts bread 
on his fa mily's table as a shooting instruc
tor. He shoots for a living. 

Since his first IPSC ti tle in 1983 , he a lso 
found time to wi n three IPSC World 
Championships , the odd Bianchi Cup and 
the occasional Stee l Challenge. Rob Lea
tham is un eq ui voca ll y the greatest all -

Rob Leatham (above, far left) shot the 
prototype of a new Wilson Accu
Comp .38 Super into the winner's cir
cle. Jerry Barnhart (far left) was 
second with a Nastoff .38 Super while 
John Dixon (left) fired a 13-round .45 
on a ParaOrdnance frame. Mike 
Plaxco (above left) proudly stands by 
the billboard showing the men he 
beat in the single elimination Top 16 
shoot-off. One stage (above) re
quired the shooter to carry his 
"buddy" to safety. 
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around shooter to ever hammer a Pepper 
popper. 

Like his consistent shooting prowess , 
Rob's loyalty is unswe~ving to the pistol
smith he considers the best in the busi
ness. Bill Wilson has customized every 
pistol Rob has shot into the many IPSC 
winner 's circles, beginning with that .45 
ACP for his first win then switching to a 
.38 Super for the last four. 

Bill Wilson 's expertise at fine-tuning 
combat pistols has evolved over the years , 
just as Rob 's skills have improved and the 
nature off PSC shooting has changed. The 
gun that won in 1983 was the "C" model 
Accu-Comp, but Bill has since perfected 
the breed of compensators into today's 
highly efficient " LE" model Accu-Comp 
which sports one large , scalloped port in 
front of the muzzle instead of two small 
holes like on the old "C" model. 

Rob 's Accu-Comp for his fifth title fea
tures an experimental double chamber in 
the Wilson-designed compensator. Stan
dard "LE" models have one large expan
sion chamber , but Rob's prototype has 
two chambers and two ports separated by 
a constriction vent. 

" It's not a lot better than the standard 
Accu-Comp , but it 's a bit better," Rob 
commented, " And when you' re facing 
this level of competition , you need every 
little bit of help you can get. " 

" If I can gain a tenth of a second on 
each stage of the match , that 's more than 
enough reason to use the new compensa
tor. Just look at the scores- the top guys 
are often sepa rated by less than half a per-
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centage point." Rob explained. 
The .38 Super was virtually unknown as 

an IPSC caliber in 1984 when Rob pop
ularized its advantages of greater maga
zine capacity, less muzzle jump and faster 
double-taps. He won again in 1985 and 
1986 with his Super shooting 160 grain 
bullets at roughly 1150 fps. Along the 
way , the Super Wave caught on like noth
ing since Aimpoints at the Bianchi Cup 
(which , incidentally , Rob and his chum 
Brian Enos also pioneered). 

There were some hairy moments for the 
Super as shooters discovered that certain 

powders fluctuate dangerously from lot
to-lot in burning rate. It became apparent 
that a "fully supported chamber" was 
necessary to contain the maximum pres
sures of these hot loads. 

The custom .38 Super barrel began to 
appear with an integral feedramp that 
fully encloses the web of the case. This 
greatly helped to eliminate what Combat 
Master Mike Dalton once grimly called 
"Super Face." Super Face is what used to 
happen with the unsupported barrels 
when a case blew out the back- sharcjs 
of brass flew back through the slot in the 
slide for the ejector, mincemeating the 
shooters face. 

That was then, this is now. Since the 
epochal Year of the Super in 1984, shoot
ers have experimented and discovered a 
number of suitable powders for heavy 
bullets at velocities far beyond the origi
nal intent of the cartridge. Shotgun pow
ders like WW 473 and WW 540 emerged 
as favorites while Accurate Arms #7 and 
Hodgdon HS-7 also proved to be good 
propellants. Winchester was instrumental 
in documenting safe loads by pressure 
testing many of the early experimental 
powders and bullets , and the safe loads 
have been published over the years in 
American Handgunner. 

But Rob and others have opened the 
door in to a whole new vista of the .38 
Super. It began with .357 bullets , 158 
grainers, but now the hot new trick is 
9mm bullets , 130 grainers. Rob 's match
winning .38 Super shot Sierra 130 grain 
full metal jacketed bullets over the tour
nament 's official chronograph at 1450 fps. 
(Power factor: 188.) 

This is interesting because these 9mm 
bullets measure .355" while the Super's 
bore is nominally .356". Rob said that 
Wilson match barrels run slightly tighter 
at .3555" than Bar-Sto barrels at .3560" to 
.3565". The accuracy is better , Rob dis
covered, with the tighter Wilson barrels. 

As you can see in the Guns and Gear of 
the Top 16, only two competitors fired the 

Bill Rogers exhibits the sort of intense concentration necessary to reach the 
pinnacle of performance. He fired a .38 Super Wilson Accu-Comp. 
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.45 ACP and of the majority who shot a 
Super, six out of 14 used these new 9mm 
lightweight bullets. 

The muzzle blast is tremendous with 
these wee bullettes at screeching velocity. 
"Once you get over the noise, you got it 
made!" quipped fou rth place finisher 
Mark Mazzotta. 

All of the pistols in the Top 16 were 
customized 1911 models with the excep
tion of Tom Campbell's rather basic, un
co mp ensa t ed S& W 745. But a few 
gadgete.ers shot their latest trick guns in 
the match. John Dixon fired a .45 ACP 
with th e new Para-Ordnance 13-shot 
frame. This is nothing mo re than a con
ventional 1911 frame with a widened grip 
to accom modate a 13 round , double-col
umn magazine. 

Another interesting high-capacity gu n 
comes from a talented pistolsmith with an 
unusual background. Otto Matyska ske
daddled out of Czechoslovaki a in 1968 
when Soviet tanks ro lled into Prague and 
brought with him a remarkable knowl
edge of firearms e ngin eer in g that he 
learned while working for Brno and Steyr. 
Otto has designed a new frame for the 
Govern men t Model slide that accepts an 
18-round .38 Super magazine. 

Otto a lso has a straight blow-back .38 
Super for shooting light loads in speed 
matches like the Steel Challenge. It kicks 
like a .22 with the 95 grain bullets loaded 
to a sedate 750 fps. Woe betide the guy 
who muddles up his ammo and fires a hot 
IPSC .38 Super round in this unretarded 
action! 

Speaking of the St~el Challenge, 1988 
winner Chip McCormick was on hand at 
the match to display his new 1911 Model 
hammers and sears. These excruci atingly 
correct parts are cut on an EDM machine 
for ultra-precise tolerances. 

Chip is already receiving rave reviews 
from the country's top pistolsmiths over 
these "drop-in trigger jobs." You can 

simply pop out your old hammer and sear 
and install Chip 's parts to obtain an in
stant trigger job, dropping a five-pound 
pull down to two, two and a half pounds 
and crisp as crackers. 

Innovation was not limited to the guns. 
Holster impresario Bill Rogers was 
pleased to see his newly designed Final 
Option holster widely used by competi
tors. This clever new holster features a 
unique trigger guard lock ing device that 
permits the gun to ride freely in the hol
ster, no friction, no rubbing. 

The patented Thermo-Laminate con
struction- a plastic-leather sandwich
allows the Final Option to be molded into 
any cant or angle simply by heating the 
ho ls ter ' s belt-attachment paddle a nd 
molding it to your liking. Neat holster. 

Of course the ne plus ultra of speed 
holsters is sti ll the enormously popular 
Ernie Hill design call ed the "LE" for Lea
tham IE nos. (Perhaps Ernie s h ould 
change the name because Brian Enos 
drew his Wilson Accu-Comp from a Sa
fariland Final Option rig.) Hill 's speed 
scabbard is a lso a layered affa ir , a sand
wich of steel and leather. Low cut and 
slick , the Hill holster was worn by eight of 
the top 16 finishers, more than any other 
single brand of leather. 

The choices of pistolsmiths by the top 
16 finishers suggests that Bill Wilson is the 
man if you want a winning gun . Bill's 
Accu-Comp conversions captured over 
30% of the top slots including the winning 
position. Only one other pistolsmith, Ed 
Brown, saw more than one competitor 
shoot his wares. Two men fired a Brown 
Maxi-Comp. The Guns and Gear of the 
Top 16 shows the other pistolsmiths, each 
with one shooter firing their gun . 

While the top guns may differ on their 
selection of pistolsmiths , most agree that 
the Springfield Armory M-1911Al is the 
pistol of choice. Over 60% of the top 16 
fired Springfield guns; Colt claimed the 

rest of the top spots with the sole excep
tion of one nonconformist Smith & Wes
son 745. 

N inth grade health teache r Debby 
James from Bristol , Conn. , is th e 

1988 IPSC United States Ladies Cham
pion. Debby rolled off a stunning victory 
in Caracas , Venezuela where she cap
tured the coveted title of Ladies World 
Champion to continue her march to vic
tory in Quincy , Ill. The year before she 
had won her first ladies national champi
onship on the same range. 

" My only strategy was to do my per
sona l best. I was having a lot of pressure 
from last year 's title (1987 Ladies a
tional Champion) and just winning the 
World. l just wanted to have fun ," Debby 
said when asked how she approached the 
match. 

Debby , like Rob Leatham , shoots a .38 
Super in a highly customized Accu-Comp 
" LE" model from master pistolsmith Bill 
Wilson. She draws her Metaloyed finished 
pistol from one of the remarkable new Fi
nal Option speed holsters from Safa ri 
land. 

Her load is one of the new ligh tweight 
9mm bullets. a 130 grai n fu ll metal jack
eted slug blasted out of Remington + P 
brass with an undisclosed charge of Ac
curate Arms #7 powder. 

The two-time ladies champion empha
sized that she uses magnum small pis10/ 
primers in her loads as she explai ned that 
some shooters prefer sma ll rifle primers , 
which the best practical shooting woman 
in the world pooh-poohs. 

Debby is undaunted by s hooting 
agai nst men on an eq ual basis. Finishing 
lOOth overa ll out of 414 co nt estant s. 
Debby is an att ractive lady who controls 
her bucking .38 Super surprisi ngly we ll for 
her small stature . 

Shooting against some Amazonian 
Con1inued on page 91 

GUNS AND GEAR OF THE TOP 16 
SCORE SHOOTER PISTOL CALIBER BULLET PISTOLSMITH HOLSTER 
100.00 Rob Leatham S. Armory . 38 Super 130 gr . B. Wilson Ernie Hill 

94.22 Jerry Barnhart S. Armory . 38 Super 130 gr . S. Nastoff Final Option 

92.63 Brian Enos S. Armory . 38 Super 170 gr . B. Wilson Final Option 

92.28 Mark Mazzotta Colt .38 Super 130 gr. B. Wilson Final Option 

91.57 Mike Plaxco S. Armory .38 Super 170 gr. M. Plaxco Ernie Hill 
90.94 Frank Garcia S. Armory .38 Super 160 gr. E. Brown Ernie Hill 
89.62 Doug Koenig S. Armory . 38 Super 125 gr . F. Behlert Ernie Hill 
86.61 Russell James Colt . 38 Super 130 gr . B. Wilson Ernie Hill 
85.44 Michael Voigt S. Armory . 38 Super 130 gr . M . Voigt Ernie Hill 

85.24 Tom Campbell S&W 745 . 45 ACP 230 gr . W . Novak Rogers Custom 

84.70 Angelo Spagnoli S. Armory . 38 Super 143 gr . B. Gray Ernie Hill 
84.42 Cal Eirich Colt . 38 Super 160 gr . G . Wise Ted Blocker 
84.39 Rick Byfield S. Armory . 38 Super 155 gr . L. Baer Final Option 

84.08 Ted Bonnet S. Armory . 45 ACP 200 gr . G . Ferris Ernie Hill 

83.60 John Sayle Colt 150 gr. B. Wilson Final Option 
83 .52 Charles Putnam Colt 162 gr. Final Option 
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IPSC 
~: SHOOTING 
_:_j SUPPLIES 

'

"}achmayr. 
PRODUCTS 

Call for Price 
& Availablity 

.... ~ITEMS ARE FREIGHT PAID TO THE ORIGINAL 48 STATES 
~~ 1-800-747-3845 

~c.:2 ~6~~~ ~W!'I )if!~~~!~~~ -· 
---------- - MA<'lAZINES - :."'.!n Back~ Brown Basket 

?rd 45acp w/ Base Pad . 21 .50 666F Leatham/Enos Series Final Option 5" or 6" Auto (new) . . .. 74.00 74.00 
?rd 45acp w/Extended Base Pad . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.00 New 2 piece Fender Model .......... 74_00 84_00 Combat Assault 5" or 6" Auto .... . .. 65.00 70.00 
8rd 45acp w/ Base Pad . 25.00 666F Now available for S&v/645 & 745 ... 74_00 84_00 Steel Challenge 4" rev or 5" auto ......... 62.00 68.00 
8rd 45acp w/Extended Base Pad . 27.00 Stock Revolver 4 .. & 6 .. for S&W Steel Challenge 6" rev or comp auto . . 67.00 73.00 
10rd 38spr w/Base Pact-.. 27.75 F 8000 N/A Cup Challenge PPC for S&W K,L&N .. 65.00 73.00 
10rd 38spr w/Extended Ba"E' Pad .. 29.75 K-L-N rame · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Competttion Belt add $10.95 for Buckle ... 35.00 35.00 

- COMMANDER HAMMERS- PPG 6" S&W K-L-N Frame Double Mag Pouch . . . .... 22.00 25.00 
N ed Bl 18 00 Open Front for Ribs & Scopes . . . .......... 80.00 N/A 1i . le M Po h 30 00 36 00 arrow · ue · · Double Mag Pouch-Available Straight Up, rip ag uc · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Narrowed, Stainless . . . . . . . 18.00 Angle Back or Angle Forward . . .. 28_00 34_00 Idaho Reloader (angle adjustable) ........ 15.50 15.50 
Standard Colt, Blue . . . 22.00 Fender Single Mag Pouch . . . . . . . 22_00 28_00 Triple Speed Loader Pouch . . . . . . . . . . 16.50 16.50 
Standard Colt, Stainless . . . . . 24.00 Fender Double Mag Pouch . _34_00 40.00 Single Speed Loader Pouch (metal) .. 4.75 

- BARRELS & COMP KITS - OO 6 OO Single Magazine Holder (metal) . . . . . . 4. 75 
45acp 5" Stainless Match Bbl . . . 100.00 Fender Triple Mag Pouch ....... . ... 38. 4 ·oo 
45acp 6" Stainless Matr:n Bhl . . .............. 115_00 Competttion Belt (spring steel lined) .. 40.00 50. 
38spr 6" Stainless Matrn Bbl . . . 135.00 
38spr 6" Stainless Bbl w 'Ramp . 135.00 
Match Barrel Bushings IBlue/SS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.00 
Barrel Bushing Wrench . . . . . 2.50 
LE-K 45acp Compensat('r Krt . . . ... 240.00 
LE-K 38spr Compensator Kit .. ............. 250.00 
LE-K 38spr Compensator Kit w /Ramp Bbl ...... 250.00 

- GUIDE RODS & SPRINGS -
1 Piece Gov't or Commander . 
2 Piece Gov'! 5 or 6" 
1 Piece Ktt w/springs & shok b11ffs . 

24.00 
32.00 
33.00 

Group Gripper-Gov't/Comrna"der . . . . 22.00/25.00 
Full Length Guide Rod/Group Gripper 
Recoil Springs 12 or 20 lb (Commander) .. 
Gov't Springs 8,9, 10, 12.13.15.17.18''2-each . 
Extra Power Firing Pin Soring . 
Reduced Power Mainspring ... 

- SIGHTS-
High Visability Combat ... . . . 
Deluxe High Visabil ity Cr>mhat ... . . 
3-Dot Sights . . . 
Bo-Mar (rear only) . . . . . ... .... . .... . . 

- SAFETIES & SLIDE RELEASES -
Ex Thumb Safety (Blue/Stai..,less) 
Ambi Safety (Blue/Stainlpss) . . 
Ex Slide Release (Blue/Stai..,le s) . 
Standard Slide Release (Blue/SS) .. 
Beavertail Grip Safety IBlu<'/SS) . 

- OTHER ITEMS -
Long Match Trigger 
6 Shok Buffs .. . 
Extended Ejectors (45aco or 311spr) 
Extended Magazine RelP.ase ... . 
Checkered Mainspring Housi"g . 
The Combat 45 Auto Bonk by Bill Wilson . 
Checked Front Strap (Bio •e/Stainless) 
Barrel Link Ktt (include• 5 links) . . 
Replacement Bbl Links 1 ,2.3,4.5, each 
Slide Thumb Guard (Sl~ i nless l . 
Mag Well (Blue/Stainless) . 
Mag Well (Black Plastic) 
Brass Belt Buckle w/Wil""" Logo .. 

Extractor 45aco 70 or 80 Series . . 
Extractor 38spr 70 or 80 Series . 
PPC Bull Bbl UndP~ug (Blue) . .. 
S & W L Frame Underluq (Blue/Stainless) . 

Rubber Base Pad 
Extended Base Pad (for Wilson Mags) . 

33.25 
3.75 
3.75 
1.50 
1.50 

24.75 
33.00 
30.00 
50.00 

21.00 
45.00 
23.00 
19.00 
19.50 

15.00 
5.50 

19.00 
20.00 
31 .50 
12.00 
13.00 
19.00 

4.00 
13.50 
29.00 

6.00 
11 .00 
13.00 
14.00 
28.75 
45.00 

1.50 
1.75 

REMINGTON 
38 SUPER BRASS 

Nickle Plated, Un-Primed + P . 
Un-Plated, Un-Primed + P . 
Winchester Un-Plated, Un-Primed 

VIDEKI TRIGGERS 
Speed Trigger, Long w/3 Holes ..... . 
Long Match Trigger . 
Gold Cup w/3 Holes .. 
Extended Ejector .. . 

1,000 
75.00 
70.00 
60.00 

13.00 
12.00 
14.00 
14.50 

METALFORM MAGAZINES 
45 Acp 7rd w/Round Follower 
Blue . . . ... 10.00 Stainless ...... 16.00 
9mm 9rd Blue .. . . 11 .00 Stainless ...... 15.50 
38 spr 9rd Blue . . . 10.50 Stainless .. 16.00 
Shaw Pad installed on above mags . 3.00 

~ 1 Ord 38 Super Magazine Blue . . . . . . . . . . . 21 .95 
1 Ord 38 Super Magazine Stainless 27.95 
1 Ord 38 Super Conversion Ktts ............ . .... 12.50 
8rd 45 Acp Magazine Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.50 
8rd 45 Acp Magazine Stainless . . 22.50 
8rd 45 Acp Conversion Ktts . . . . 10.50 
Shaw Mag Pad installed on above mags . 2.00 

Mag Guide Govt, FlaVArched (B/S) . . . . . . - POR 
Mag Guide Officers Flat (Blue/SS) ... - POR 
Ambi Mag Release . . ................. - POR 

ED BROWN 
Grip Safety (Blue/Stainless). 
Mag Well (Blue/Stainless) ..... . . ... . 
Slotted Commander Hammer Blue ...... . 
Slotted Commander Hammer Stainless . 

29.95 
29.95 
32.95 
35.95 

EASY TO ORDER 

JOHN SHAW 
"Shoot to Win" book by John Shaw . 
"You Can't Miss" book by John Shaw .. 
6 Pack Base Pads 2 se~ tapping screws 
Speed E Load Mag Well (Blue/Stainless). 
Pro Shooters Bag (Black Ballistic Nyton) . 

SPEEDLOADERS 
Safariland Comp II (S&W Kor L) 
Safariland Comp Ill (S&W Kor L) 
Safariland Loading Blocks (S&W Kor L) . 
Safariland Shooters Box 
HKS (all sizes) . ..... . ......... . ... . . 
HKS loading blocks (S&W Kor L only) . 

MAG PACK 
8rd 45acp Conversion Kits ..... . 
7rd 45acp Officers Model Ktts .. . 
9rd 10mm Magazine, Blue ... . 

12.00 
9.00 
9.00 

26.00 
69.95 

6.75 
12.00 
13.50 
19.95 

6.75 
3.95 

8.95 
8.95 

26.95 

COMPETITION ELECTRONICS 
Pro Timer Ill . . . . . .... 225.00 
Pro Tach Chronograph . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 169.95 

•• . . . : 

OFFICiAL . 
IPSC TARGETS! 

100 - 42¢ each 
500 - 38¢ each 

1000 - 36¢ each 

Targets do not include 
freight, please call 

· Matching Target Pasters ' 
·., Box of 1,000 - $3.00 

Dealers send FFL 
for Dealer Price List. 

Mail in your orr1°r alo" g wijh certified funds, allow 2 week for Personal checks to clear. Describe your order as clearly as possible and include your phone number. 
OR 

Call in your order anytime. We accept VISA, MasterCard and UPS COD. Feel free to call ff you have questions about any items listed or for help wtth ordering. 

Ciel ~"l9-~--~~-1 -3_1_11_D_en_n_y_,s_S_h_oo __ te_rs_S_u_p_p_l_y_J_n_c_._~_·~-~-~F_~_11s_~2_1o_wa_s_o_61__,3)•: 



&JUN ACCU&lll FUllACI 
By John Ta/fin 

W hen I started casting bullets over 30 
years ago, I had an understanding 

mother and, later, a wife who put up with 
my lead pot and a dipper on the kitchen 
stove. However, my wife was overjoyed 
when I purchased a Lyman bottom-pour 
pot and moved out of the kitchen taking 
all that mess and smell and smoke with me. 

For lo these many decades I have been 
using three different Lyman bottom-pour 
pots with my main pot now being a Lyman 
Mould Master (20 lb. capacity pot) that 
allows me to run two moulds at a time and 
turn out quality bullets very quickly. I 
would not go back to the old way. Ever. 
For any reason. Well, maybe. 

Lyman has a new Acculine Furnace kit 
that consists of a 10 lb. electric pot with 
heating element, a dipper, a mould ingot 
and a wire metal base. The retail price of 
the kit has not been established, but Ly
man informs me that it will be in the $35-
40 range. 

The price is low for two reasons: this is 
not a bottom-pour pot, but requires a dip
per be used to move molten metal from 
pot to mould; and there is no adjustable 

HYDRA-SHOK 
Continued f ram page 45 

the .357 and .45 the loss is small and is 
entirely due to fragmentation of the 
jacket where it is scored by the rifting. As 
it peeled back some small pieces of jacket 
were lost. Given the high velocity of the 
.357 load , this isn't too surprising and a 
loss of six grains isn't particularly signifi
cant . It's even less so in the .45 and when 
you consider that the bullet expanded to 
over 3/4" in diameter. That is the most 
impressive degree of expansion I've seen 
to date in any .45 load. 

The Hydra-Shok line is broadest in the 
9mm Luger with three offerings. The 
standard 124 gr. load , a + P + load using 
that same bullet which is available only to 
law enforcement, and something new for 
the 9mm , a 147 gr. load that deserves spe
cial attention . 

One logical consideration when at
tempting to increase penetration is to sim
ply increase bullet weight and several 
years ago some of the Federal law en
forcement agencies proposed that a heav
ier bullet might be helpful. 

Much of the original work was done by 
Winchester and they now produce a 
+ P + 9mm with this heavy bullet. Fed
eral decided to include the 147 grainer in 

thermostat. The pot is designed to supply 
continuous heat from any standard house
hold electric supply. 

It works! Using a two cavity mould, I 
cast about 100 bullets without any prob
lems with proper bullet temperature. If 
the bullet metal gets too hot, it would be 
a simple matter to simply unplug the pot 
for a few minutes and let it cool clown. 
With a little experience this will be easily 
monitored. 

I'm not going to give up my large capac
ity, bottom pour pot. However, I can see 
a number of uses for this newer, simpler 
system. When I need a few bullets, espe
cially from a single cavity mould, I can 
quickly obtain a supply without having to 
set-up my large furnace. 

For those who do not have an elaborate 
bullet sizing and lubricating system, this 
pot can be combined with some of the new 
moulds that are designed to cast bullets to 
be shot as-cast with the application of liq
uid lube. And finally, this pot will be per-
fect for black powder shooters ~ 
who cast their own. ~ 

their Hydra-Shok line and when they be
gan loading it they found that pressures 
were only slightly above the limits for 
commercial ammunition. They were still 
too hot for civilian sales but the difference 
was so small, only about 2000 PSI, that a 
project was begun to see if the pressure 
levels could be reduced without sacrificing 
velocity. A change in the powder and 
primer used in the 147 gr. load produced 
the desired results and civilian shooters 
will be able to purchase this new loading. 

Initial production was loaded in cases 
carrying the + P + heads tamp and some 
of this may get into commercial channels, 
but the ammo is emphatically not loaded 
to + P + levels and may be used. Subse
quent production will be in cases that are 
marked the same as other civilian 9mm 
ammunition. 

It's almost impossible to tell the differ
ence between the two bullets by looking 
and the only visible clue I could find was 
the location of the cannelure on the car
tridge case. With the longer 147 gr. load , 
the cannelure is much closer to the rim 
than on the 124 gr. 

When I first saw the Hydra-Shok bullet 
design, I wondered if the post would have 
any significant effect on accuracy. The 
pressure of a deadline and limited supply 
of ammunition didn't allow as much ac
curacy shooting as I would have liked and 
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l'ESI' llEPOlll' 
An inexpensive melting 
pot for bullet casting 

the number of different guns used con
tributed their own variations. But it's safe 
to say that the accuracy of the Hydra
Shok ammunition is equal or better than 
conventional hollowpoint bullets regard
less of caliber. 

In fact, the Llama M-82 which was used 
for some of the 9mm shooting positively 
loved the stuff and consistently shot 
groups that were in the 2" range at 25 
yards which was far better than its pre
vious accuracy. 

In the .38 Special I could tell no differ
ence between groups of other 125 gr. hol
lowpoints and the Hydra-Shok ammo . 
Both shot extremely well. 

In short , I've concluded that accuracy is 
not something to worry about. 

It would be easy to hail this new am
munition as the solution to all defense 
ammo problems which , of course . it isn't. 
The truth is that Federal 's Hydra-Shok is 
the current state of the art against which 
other ammunition must now be judged. It 
will not solve problems of poor marks
manship (remember there are no magic 
bullets) . Nor will it lay to rest the ongoing 
arguments of 9mm vs . .45 or revolve r vs. 
automatic. What it will do is provide am
munition that has a combination of good 
expansion and penetration for most of the 
popular handgun ~ 
calibers. ~ 
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TAFFIN TESTS 
Continued from page 43 

not have the strength that is built into the 
Freedom Arms .454. 

Anyone that has experience loading the 
other magnum revolver cartridges (.357 
Magnum , .41 Magnum and .44 Magnum) 
should have no trouble reloading the .454 
Casull. The .454 is a straight-walled re
volver cartridge that is a tenth of an inch 
longer than standard .45 Colt brass. 

However , there are procedures for re
loading the .454 Casull that must be fol-

lowed for complete success. Other 
revolvers will accept casually assembled 
reloads; the .454 Casull will not! 

Reloads must be specifically tailored to 
fit the chambers or the reloader could find 
himself with a large quantity of ammuni
tion that won't fit the precisely line-bored 
chambers. 

The Freedom Arms .454 Casull is built 
to exacting tolerances; reloaded ammuni
tion must be assembled the same way. 
Three areas in particular are critical: 1) 
the resizing of fired brass 2) the selection 
and seating of primers 3) the selection of 
bullets , and in the case of cast bullets , the 
sizing thereof. 

First , the resizing of brass: Reloading 
dies for the .454 Casull are designed to 

The drop-in compensator that's 
Easy ... Economical ... E«et:tive. 

SUGGISUD RHAll '218°0 

Springfield Armory's KWIK KOMP has become America's 
favorite drop-in compensator system! Co-designed by 

Springfield Armory and renowned pistolsmith Richard 
Heinie, KWIK KOMP functions like the more expensive compensator 

units, by effectively reducing the recoil and muzzle rise on 1911 style pistols. 
But, unlike the more expensive comps, KWIK KOMP is designed to allow most 

shooters to quickly install the unit themselves, then easily 
remove it to return the pistol to its original configuration. 

Std. length KWIK KOMP in .45 ACP or .38 Super; 
Commander length in .45 ACP only. Comes complete with virtually 

everything you'll need for installation, including match quality 
416 stainless steel barrel and bushing. Non-ramped 

. 38 Super unit requires 9mm/.38 Super frame. 
Minor fitting might be required with some 

pistols. Colt Gold Cups require machining of 
the KWIK KOMP barrel by a qualified pistolsmith. 

Specially for professional pistolsmiths. KWIK KOMP II 
has an oversized NM barrel that requires fitting and a .350 
inch tall NM front sight soldered to the compensator. The 
front sight can be mated to virtually any manufacturer's fixed 
or adjustable rear sight. Standard length available in .45 ACP or 
.38 Super ramped style. Commander length available in .45 ACP 
only. Inquire for prices. 

Order KWIK KOMP directly from Springfield Armory or through your 
favorite firearms retailer. Factory direct orders must be prepaid with 
money order or cashiers check, or we will ship C.O.D. VISA and Master-
Card accepted. Include $4.00 shipping/handling per unit; Illinois residents 
include 6.25% sales tax. 

Send $3 for current 36-page four-color 
product catalog. 

Secti on SR-26, 420 West Main Street Geneseo, IL 61254 (309) 944-563 I 

full-length size the brass to fit the tight 
chambers of the .454 Casull. Because of 
the pressures involved with full-house 
loads , cylinder chambers are reamed to 
minimum tolerances to contain the brass 
as much as possible when loads are fired. 
Thus , fired brass must be brought back to 
a size that will enter the chambers freely. 
Sizing dies made for the .45 Colt will not , 
in all probability , full-length size .454 
brass small enough to allow the sized 
brass to enter the chambers , nor provide 
a tight friction pull on the reloaded bullet. 

Freedom Arms .454 dies are also de
signed to provide a crimp that will hold 
under heavy recoil. 

Primers must be seated flush , or even 
below the top of the primer pocket on the 
head of .454 Casull brass . Failure to do so 
will result in a high primer that will bind 
the cylinder at best , and prevent rotation 
at worst. 

A precision seating tool separate from 
the reloading press is recommended for 
the seating of primers . All .454 brass of 
current manufacture is designed to accept 
small rifle primers. Rifle primers are de
signed to handle the pressures of top load
ings in the .454 Casull ; pistol primers may 
be used for lighter loadings . 

Bullet selection for the .454 Casull is 
critical. Jacketed bullets designed for the 
.45 Colt may be used in the .454 Casull 
with complete success if they are used 
properly. None of these bullets are de
signed for the velocities possible in the 
.454 Casull and there is the possibility of 
.45 Colt bullets coming apart under high 
pressures . 

Jacketed bullets for the .45 Colt that 
are used in the .454 Casull should be kept 
at velocities of 1600 fps or less . Excellent 
results using .45 Colt JHP bullets from 
Sierra (240 grain) , Hornady (250 grain) , 
and Speer (260 grain) can be attained if 
they are used reasonably . 

I prefer these .45 Colt bullets at velo
cities of 1600 fps for use in silhouette 
shooting. 

Freedom Arms offers three jacketed 
bullets that have been designed to with
stand the pressures of full-house loads in 
the .454 Casull. Thses bullets are offered 
in a 240 grain JHP, and 260 and 300 grain 
JSP. All of these bullets have jackets that 
are a full .032" in thickness plus a hard 
alloy core that allow developing .454 
loads to their highest potential. 

These Freedom Arms jacketed bullets 
are designed to prevent base deformation 
at the time of firing and allow the bullet to 
enter the forcing cone intact , thus reduc
ing wear and producing the highest possi
ble velocities. These same bullets , due to 
their inherent strength , will hold together 
and give the deepest penetration on big 
game. 

The Freedom Arms .454 Casull , with its 
1:24 twist barrel, is a natural for heavy
weight cast bullets . My favorite loads are 
assembled using 300 and 325 grain bullets 
in the 1200 to 1500 fps range. Either Hl 10 
or WW296 is used starting at 23 .0 grains 
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BURRIS MAKES MORE HANDGUN SCOPES 
THAN ANYONE IN THE WORLD. 

From big game hunting to nerve-racking competi
tion. if you 're looking for a handgun scope you can 
count on. don t waste time look at the Burns 

From 1X to 10X and from 1 1/2X-4X to 2 1/2X-7X 
Burris is the only name you have to remember when 
you think of quality handgun or rifle scopes 

line of precision optics first. 
More than half of the scopes used in the 1986 

and 1987 Bianchi Cup and the 1987 
Masters competition were Burris 
handgun scopes. 

Burns has no comparison. All 6urris scopes are 
100% made in the U.SA and are backed by our 

lifetime warranty. 
For a complete catalog, and a 

Burris shoulder patch send $100 
Burris optics del iver a bright. 

crisp sight picture and can 
withstand even the heaviest 
magnum recoil time and time 
again 

4x PA 4x 7x 
5x PA 5x Silver Satan PA PA 4x 2x 

11/z x -4x 1'/z x-4x 2 1/2 x - 7x PA 2 1h x - 7x 
Silver Safari NEW NEW 

Copynght t988 Bums Compan~ Inc 

for these particular loads. 
Ca uti o ns a re aga in in o rde r in se lecting 

cast bullets. Bullets designed fo r the .45 
Co lt may be used but some of these lose 
acc uracy with hi g h ve loc it y load in gs. 
Th ey were s impl y not des ig ned wi th 
enough bearing su rface to a ll ow them to 
be shot a t ve lociti es approach in g. a nd 
often su rpass ing. 2000 fps in a revo lver. 

It is a matter of ex pe rim e nting with .-15 
Colt cast bullets to sec at which velocity 
levels th ey will perform accurate ly. 

A good case in point is the Lyman 
#454424 Ke ith bullet. This is a n excell e nt 
bullet and a favo rite of .-15 Co lt shoote rs. 
When used in the .454 Casull , th e best 
results will be obtain ed with muzzle veloc
ities from standard .-15 Co lt load ings up to 
around 1600 fp s. 

Freedo m A rm s offers Lyman mo uld 
#454628GC excl usive ly. T hi s mould gives 
a 255 gra in flat-point, gas-checked b ull e t 
that is specifically designed to function 
with th e opera ting pressures o f th e .454 
Casull and sho uld be used when a 255 
grain bullet is desired in full ho use loads 
for th e .454. 

Chambe rs of th e .454 Casu ll a rc 1ig/J1. 
Bullets must be sized accord ingly. Most 
resizin g dies arc tape red. allowing bu ll e ts 
to be sized larger at the sho uld e r e nd of 
the bullet th an a t th e base. Cast bullets 
for the .454 must be co mpl e te ly sized to 
.452" o r .451 " the ir e ntire le ngt h o r th ey 
will not a llow th e loaded round to be 

Ix 
NEW 

7x 
Silver Safari 

NEW 

2x 3x 

chambered as the bullet will no t e nte r the 
chamber throat. 

Some bullets, such as NE I' s J I 0. J25 . 
and 350 grai n Keith scmi-wadcuttcrs have 
large full ca liber sho ulde rs and will not 
enter th e .454 cha mbers unl ess th ey a re 
loaded with th e brass crimped over th e 
front of the driving band. 

Freedom A rm s a lso provides a Lyman 
mould #-154629GC that yie lds a JOO gra in 
fl at point. gas-checked bullet th a t is de
signed specifica ll y for th e .454 Casull. 
This mo ul d. like #45-1628. is only ava il
able from Freedom Arms. Because o f its 
bearing surface design and gas check fea
ture. thi s JOO gra ine r ca n be used in the 
.454 Casull to a full 1800 fps with exce ll e nt 
accuracy. 

Two real heavywe ight bullets th at de
live r max imum performance in the .-154 
Casull a re SSK's #J45.45 I a nd LBT's 
#452J50GC. Both o f th ese bullets . 
weighing in th e ne ighborhood of J -10 to 
360 grains depending o n th e a ll oy yo u use 
to cast th e m. have wide. fl a t noses for de
li ve ring maxim um shoc k. 

The .-154 Casull is a reloadcr·s dream 
co me true with th e ab ility to deliver o ut
sta nding accuracy with both cast a nd jack
e ted bullets a t ve lociti es from a mild 800 
fps loads up to a blistering . 2000 fps and 
even beyond. 

A wide range of powders a rc app li cab le 
to the .454 bu/ o nl y H 11 0 a nd WW296 
sho ul d be used in a~scmbling full-house 
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to 

Burris Company ~:""j 

7x 

PO Box 1747 .IQ~ 
Dept HM 
Greeley CO 80632 

2x PA 2 1/2 x - 7x 
Silver Safari 

NEW 

3x PA 

loads. The use of fas ter powde rs in trying 
to achi eve top ve lociti es will result in very 
high pressures a nd possibly ruin ed brass . 
Save o th er powders fo r the lighter loads. 

A t the o ther ex tre me, do no1 try to use 
H l I 0 a nd WW296 for li ght loads. T he re
sult can be sq ui b loads in certa in weath e r 
situat ions. such as ex treme hea t or cold . 
and even dangerously high pressures . Use 
these two powde rs o nl y fo r full magnum 
load ings of the .454 Cas ull. 

Inquiri es arc received ofte n as to where 
one can obta in heavyweight bullets fo r the 
.-15-1. Two re liabl e sources of cast bullets 
are Bullets By Bridges (Box J L 7-12 , Dept. 
A H. A ma rill o, TX 79 120) a nd Dailey 
Specialty (6980 E.Cam in o E nc init as . 
Dept. AH. Tucson. AZ 857 15). Bridges 
offers the J I 0 grai n .45 Keith bullet . while 
Dailey offe rs the Keith style in J IO. J25 
and J50 grain we ights plus LBT des igns in 
J50 , J80 and -100 gra ins. 

Ha ving used cast bullets from both of 
these custo m casters. l ca n attest to their 
high quality. 

For th ose who cast th e ir own. co ntact 
these firm s for prices a nd specifi ca tion s o n 
.45 /. 45-1 mold s : SSK Indu s tri es (72 1 
Woodvuc Lane. Dept. A H , Wintersv ille. 
OH 4J952); Lead Bullet Tec hn o logy 
(P.O . Box J57. Dept. AH . Co rn vill e, AZ 
86J25): NEI (P.O. Box 2-19. Dept. A H . 
Ca nyo n C ity . O R 97820). and Freedom 
A rms (P.O . Box 150 . Dept. A H . ...... 
Freedom . WY 8J l2U). ~ 
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COMBAT CORNER CUSTOM PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
Extended Speed Safety (BISS) . .. $15.95 
Commander Hammer (SS) ....... $20.95 
Match Extractor. . . ..... $12.95 
Extended Ejector.... . ..... $15.95 

Specify .38 Superl.45 
Extra Thick .45 Mag Pads . . . . . ... $1.50 

Black, checkered neoprene 

Shooting Star Mag call for price 

Extended Magazine Release 
Assembly ....... . ............ $19.95 
SS Catch add $4.00 

Extended Magazine Button 
& Screw . .... . .. . . . .. . . $9.95 
Specify BISS 

Quickloader Magazine Well . ...... $6.00 
Slide Thumb Shield . . . . .......... $9.95 
Dealer prices on all COMBAT CORNER 

products and GORDON DAVIS 
LEATHER. Send FFL. 

NEW ... SWENSON AMBI WfTHUMBSHIELD-IMPROVED-69.95 
G. Davis# 32450 Competitive Edge .. . $75.00 Bomar BMCS Rear Sight . . . . . . . .... $53.00 
G. Davis #114 Realist Belt. . . ........ $28.00 Wilson SS Competition .45 8 rd Mag . .. . . $25.95 
G. Davis #45MP Double Mag Pouch . .. . .. $23.00 Wilson SS Competition .45 7 rd Mag ..... $22.95 
Ernie Hill 666F Fender Holster . . . . . . $84.00 Mag Pack .45 8 rd .45 Mag.. . . . . .. $23.95 
Ernie Hill 1DM.Double Mag Pouch . ...... $30.00 Mag Pack 8 rd .45 Mag Kit . . ... $8.25 
Ernie Hill #134 Competition Belt ......... $46.00 Wilson Shok Buff Washer .......... $1.00 
Breskovich Advantage Grip System ...... $51.00 Wilson Commander Hammer .. . ... . .. . . $23.95 
Swenson Ambidextrous Safety . . . . .. . . $48.50 Wilson Extended Combat Ejector ... . .. . . $20.95 
Wilson Beavertail Grip Safety (BISS) ..... $20.95 Wilson Adjustable Trigger..... . . . . . $16.50 
King #206 Wide Spur Grip Safety (BISS) .. $25.00 Wilson Match Quality Extractor .......... $13.95 
Wilson LE-K Compensator Kit (.45) ..... $250.00 Shaw SPEED-E-LOAD Magwell (BISS) ... $26.00 
Clark Pinmaster Compensator (.45) ..... $270.00 "I SHOOT HOSTAGES" Halpin . . . . . . ... $4 .25 
Clark 6" Steel .45 Barrel..... . . . . . .. $130.00 Rogers Combat Assault Holster . . . . . .$75.00 
Wichita Combat Rear Adjustable Sight . . . $54.50 Ed Brown Beavertail Grip Safety ........ $29.00 

Check, Money Order, Mastercard, 
Visa & COD Orders Accepted 

Phone Orders: Mon-Fri 4-10 EST 

Add 1°0 Per Order 
For Shipping 

NY State 
Residents 
Add 7% Sales Tax 

Jim: 
(716) 672-4218 
Mike: 
(716) 627 -3762 

Order & Payment to: Combat Corner, R.D. #1, 9518 Rt. 60, Fredonia, NY 14063 

PERFECT TEN 
Continued from page 47 

extensive testing would have shown the 
average velocity to be substantially higher 
than the 1193 indicated. In any case, it is 
probably safe to say that Norma's current 
J 70's are somewhat softer, and substan
tially more consistent than the original pro
duction ammo. 

Colt's advertisements for the Delta Elite 
feature a chart showing the 170 grain bullet 
at 1300 fps. That is pretty close to right on. 
The new production Norma is only 18 fps 
short of that, and I defy any person or 
animal to detect an 18 fps difference when 
shot. The Hornady 170 grainer actually 
came in hotter than that, with an average of 
1336 in the Colt (1243 in the Bren Ten) . So, 
Colt's advertisement is based on realistic 
numbers. 

In 200 grain bullets, both the Hornady 
and PMC were remarkably consistent , 
with extreme spreads of only 11 - 12 fps in 
both guns! Both registered an average of 
1053 in the Bren, and 1121 in the Colt 
(actually 1121 for the Hornady and 1122 
for the PM C, if you want to quibble). 

At the other end of the weight/velocity 
scale, Hornady offers an ultra-light 155 
grain hollow point , which put out 1352 fps 
in the Bren Ten , and 1386 in the Colt. 
Because of its light weight , this is naturally 
the fastest ammo tested. Whether it offers 
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the most stopping power is another ques
tion , which we will address later on. 

Two other loads were tested: Ammo 
Specialists is a commercial reloader which 
offers a newly-manufactured practice load , 
with a 170 grain lead semi-wadcutter in 
new Midway brass, in front of enough Blue 
Dot powder to produce 1032 fps in the 
Bren Ten, and 1152 in the Delta Elite. That 
is well over "Major" for IPSC shooting. 

with six wicked-looking teeth. The teeth 
grab the wood bowling pin , even on edge 
hits, where other bullets would bounce off. 
It is possible that it has applications for 
self-defense and hunting, but it is a bit 
pricey to be used for practice. Serious 
bowling pin competitors will probably use 
a 170 grain SWC, like the Ammo Specialist 
version, and save the Pin Grabbers for 
match day. 

We don't really know what causes "stopping 
power." The key is that no matter what 

formula you use, the JOmm comes 
out at the top! 

The IPSC power factor is determined by 
multiplying weight X velocity, and divid
ing by 1000. "Major caliber" is defined as 
any combination of weight and velocity 
that produces a factor of 175 or greater. 
The Ammo Specialist load, while softer 
than the hot factory l 70's, still produces a 
power factor of 175 (Bren) to 195 (Colt) . 

The other load tried was the Pin Grab
ber, from Kaswer Custom. This round , 
also known as the "flying buzzsaw", was 
designed specifically for shooting bowling 
pins. The bullet is a jacketed hollow point, 

The Pin Grabbers averaged 1146 out of 
the Bren Ten, but my supply was limited , 
and I ran out before having a chance ot test 
them in the Colt. Based on the results with 
the other 170 grain loads, you could proba
bly expect another 100 fps from the Colt. 

What about "stopping power?" How 
does one measure stopping power? Some 
people swear that Kinetic Energy is the 
best indicator. I am not one of those, and I 
am dismayed that magazine articles and 
advertisements constantly show Kinetic 
Energy, as if it meant anything. 
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Still, we have freedom of re ligion in this 
country, so fo r those who worship at the 
alta r of Kinetic Ene rgy, note that the Hor
nady 170 grai n JHP produced the most 
energy of the loads tested. 674 ft/lbs, and 
that thi s is higher than the .45 , 9mm. or 
even the previous energy king. the .357 
Magnum. 

You can ca lculate energy with your ow n 
pocket ca lculato r, by multiplying weight 
(in grains) times velocity squared (in feet 
per second) , and dividing by 2. Then, s ince 
there arc 7000 grai ns in a pound , divide by 
7000 to con ver t "foot-g rains" to " foot
pounds." and fin a ll y. divide by 32. 16 . 
which is the ;,constant of gravi ty" at sea 
level. 

General Julian Hatcher, dissatisfied with 
Kinetic Energy as a measure of stopping 
power, devised hi s own fo rmul a. which he 
called Re lati ve Stopping Power (RSP). It is 
si mil ar to th e KE eq uati on. with three 
differences . 

First he multiplied weight times 
velocity, instead of by veloci ty squared . 
This naturall y de-emphasized the impor
tance of velocity. (That is one of the defects 
of using KE; a very minor difference in 
ve loci ty can make a big difference in 
energy.) 

We ight times veloc ity equals momen
tum. Then he multiplied the momentum by 
the frontal area of the bullet . to ta ke into 
account the effect of bullet s ize. Everybody 
who eve r got thro ugh the ninth g rad e 

knows that area equals " pi R square" . 
(Remember? "But , pop," said the farmer 
boy, "pie are round.") For Pi , you don't 
need a lot of decimal places . 3. 1416 is close 
enough , and 3 . 14 will do just fine if you are 
in a hurry. "R" is the radius, or half the 
diameter. Be sure to use inches instead of 
millimete rs. The radius of a JOmm bullet is 
not 5. it is ha lf of .40 caliber, or .2 of an 
inch. 

Finally, Hatcher multiplied the whole 
shebang by an arbitrary factor for bullet 
shape and material. Based just on gut feel
ing. he said that a lead round nose bullet 
was ·' I ." and everything else was e ither 
better or worse than that . 

For the accompanying illust rations, l 
assumed that a JHP was 25 % better than a 
lead round nose, so I used a shape/material 
factor of 1 . 25. l assumed a factor of 1 . 05 
for the ftat pointed full metal jacket bullet , 
and .90 fo r jacketed round nose "hardball." 
If you have a favorite bullet shape or mate
rial, you can use any factor you like. 

The lOmm loads with the best RSP 
turned out to be the 170 JHP's, again. Not 
that any of them are bad , since they all rate 
higher than the .45 , 9mm, or .357 Mag
num. 

Th ese days, th e popular buzzword 
among stopping powe r theoreticians is 
"energy transfer" (or "energy clump"). 
Wh e n confronted with the obvious 
abusrdities of using Kinetic Energy as a 
measure of stopping power, they nod 

knowingly and so le mnl y cleclar~ that 
energy transfer is the real key. That is con
venient, because they offer no formula for 
calculating Energy Transfer. and we are 
asked just to take their word for it. 

The formula does exist, however, and it 
was proposed years ago by French ballisti
cian and physicist M. L. Josserand. Alert 
ballistic historians will even note that this 
formula was casually me ntioned in one 
paragraph by Hatcher, in his Textbook of 
Pistols and Revolvers. 

It is quite simple. Calculate the Kinetic 
Energy. Multiply it by the area of the bul
let . That 's all there is to it. Thi s formula is 
nothing new. It is the same formula used by 
engineers for years. to predic t damage 
from automobile crash impacts, or to mea
sure the ability of a cereal box to protect the 
corn flakes within ; to measure the potential 
power of a tennis racket. or to measure the 
size and speed of a wrecking ball needed to 
take down a wal I. 

Josserand's Energy Transfer formula is 
what I personally use when eva luating 
ammunition for se lf-d efe nse carry. 
Hatcher 's formula , in my opinion , under
rates the .357 Magnum in comparison to 
the .45 . Kineti c Energy over-rates the 
. 357. The Josserand formula rates them 
both about the same, which is consistent 
with observed reality. 

Based on the Energy Transfer formula, 
guess which lOmm loading performs best. 
You got it: the 170 JHP's. And note again , 

"STRESSFIRE" 
At lost! The first volume of Mossod Ayoob's long awaited series on "Gunfighting for Police: 
Advanced T octics and Techniques." 
" STRESSFIRE" is the result of Ayoob's years of research about what actually happens in 
gunfights. 
Learn how stress and adrenalin affect the mind and body, ruining conventional shooting 
techniques under pressure .. . and how new techniques actually feed off that pressure to 
make you perform better under stress! 

$9.95 

"THE STREET SMART GUN BOOK" 
At lost, master gunfighting tactician John Farnam gives his formula for shooting survival. One 

of the top notional instructors. John covers gun and holster selections and gives intensive 

advice on use of cover, movement. mental awareness and preparation, and the TACTICS for 
winning a gun duel. 

$11.95 
Plus $2.95postage and handling 

MC/V ISA ACCEPTED. ORDER TOLL FREE : 800-624-9049 

--------------POLICE BOOKSHELF PO. Box 122, Concord, N.H. 03301-------------

STRESSFIRE $9.95 __ 

THE STREET SMART GUN BOOK $11.95 __ 
Shipping and handling 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

$2.95 __ 

Name ___________________________ _ 

Street ___________________________ _ 

City ___________________________ _ 

State ___________ Zip _______________ _ 
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that all the lOmm's outperform the 9mm, 
the .45, and the .357. 

Of course, we must also consider con
trollability. The .44 Magnum outperforms 
everything else as far as stopping power, 
but it is a poor choice for self-defense, 
because it is too difficult to control in rapid 
fire (except in monster guns). 

Speaking subjectively, the lOmm is 
harder to control than the 9mm. It is 
slightly more difficult to control than .45 
hardball , and about the same as, say, .45 
Super Yel. It is distinctly easier to control 
than a .357 Magnum in a mid-frame 
revolver, like a Smith and Wesson Combat 
Magnum , or a Ruger Security Six. 

There is only one other valid method of 
measuring stopping powe r, and that is 
empirical observation of results on the 
street. This method has many pitfalls, 
however. There are so many variables that 
it is probably impossible to ever come up 
with obse rvat ions that a true scientist 
would consider statistically valid. There 
are not all that many shootings to go on, 
and the great majority of those cannot be 
ente red into the database. 

For example: a police officer was shot in 
the chest with a .32 auto. He returned fire, 
striking his assailant in the chest six times 
with a .45 auto, stopping (and killing) him 
instantly. We can count the .32 as a "failure 
to stop," even though , tragically, the officer 
died several hours later. But , the immedi
ate stop with the .45 can't be entered into 
the statistics, because there were six shots. 
There is no way of knowing whether one 
shot would have been sufficient. 

For example: a police officer, using a 
9mm, fires at a man stand ing in a doorway. 
The man returns fire, then runs out through 
the back door. Blood is found on the door 
frame. Failure to stop? There is no way to 
tell , because the blood could have been 
from a bullet hole in the little finger. Later, 
the suspect is spotted in some bushes. 
Numerous officers open fire, with multiple 
shots (a ll 9mm's). They wait several hours 
before approaching the suspect, who is 
found dead. Instant stop? There is no way 
to tell; he may have slowly bled to death , 
and been conscious . and dangerous the 
whole time. 

For example: a man fires one shot at a 
holdup man , striking him in the chest. He 
and two eyewi tnesses tetsify that the 
holdup man went down instantly. Instant 
stop? Not necessarily. Any trial lawyer will 
tel l you that eyewitnesses are notoriously 
unreliable. The two eyewitnesses also tes
tified that they heard multiple shots, even 
though only one round was fired. 

In fact, the only positive way to gather 
empiri ca l stopping power information 
would be to only count those shootings that 
were (A) one shot, (B) - to the thorax , and 
(C) were recorded on videotape! And then, 
we would never have a large enough sam
ple to be statistically valid , would we? 

One recent study of cartridge perform
ance used statistics based on as few as five 
shootings! That would earn a "D" on a high 
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school science project. 
Just before I wrote this sentence, I 

flipped four coins: a penny, a nickel, a dime 
and a quarter. I flipped each one five times. 
The penny came up "heads" three times out 
of five. So did the dime. The nickel came 
up "heads" twice, but the quarter showed 
"heads" four times! Now go put those num
bers into a graph and try to convince your 
science teacher that , when it comes to a 
flipping "heads," pennies and dimes are 
60 % effective, nickels are 40% effective, 
and quarters are 80% effective. Absurd! 
Five samples prove nothing. 

What we can do empirically is watch for 
verified failures to stop, and try to arrive at 
some useful , intelligent, general conclu
sions, without trying to be accurate to three 
decimal places. 

The case of the . 3 2 auto cited above is an 
example. That seems to happen a lot with 
.32's. Whether it happens 90% of the time, 
or 50 % of the time, common sense tells us 
it is probably too darned often to rely on 
the .32 for self-defense. 

We really don't know what causes "stop
ping power." We have a good idea of the 
factors involved: velocity, weight, size, 
shape, and material ; but we are not sure 
how much importance to ascribe to each 
factor. Hence, all the different formulae, 
using the same factors, in different 
proportions. 

The key is that, no matter what formula 
you use, the /Omm comes out at the top! 

It's true: nobody has actually been shot 
with the IOmm so far. But so far, nobody 
has been shot with the new .22 "CB" or 
with the .357 Maximum, either! Which of 
those two do you think has better stopping 
power? The point is, we can make intel
ligent inferences. There is such a thing as 
"common sense." 

It is reasonable to expect that the stop
ping power of the IOmm will be equal to, 
and probably better than , anything else you 
might carry. If you are going to carry a 
lOmm for self-defense, any ammo on the 
she If matches or exceeds any other 
moderate-recoil caliber. The 170 grain 
loadings in particular seem to be 
optimum. You can carry the 10 ~ 
with confidence. ~ 

S&W AUTOMATICS 
Continued from page 56 

match-class silhouette but total freedom 
from drag and snag, should be standard 
by 1989. The 3-dot system will be stan
dard , and plain black will probably be op
tional. The excellent Third Generation 
adjustable sight with protective wings will 
carry into the adjustable sight versions of 
the 3900, 5900, and 4500 series. 

The conventional bushing has been 
scrapped in favor of an integral one on all 
four models. Preliminary testing, at least 
with the .45 , indicates that this may signif
icantly increase accuracy without compro
mising re liability. 

The four-digit guns comprise no fower 
than 23 subtle and overt changes. The fir
ing pin has been made thicker and more 
break-resistant; we'd been seeing the oc
casional stainless pin let go. All will now 
come with IPSC-style rubber base pads on 
the magazines , and bevelled mag wells. 
While I'd like to see at least one mag flat
bottomed for better concealment, this can 
be achieved by simply using an older-se
ries magazine for the older gun, which will 
fit. The change was made less for IPSC 
shooters than for cops, who reported that 
concealed carry of spare mags caused the 
sharp metal flange of the floorplate to dig 
painfully into their ribs , a shortcoming to 
which this writer can attest. 

The right-side ambi safety lever of the 
3-digit guns epidemically worked loose. 
S&W thinks they have this problem 
solved with a T-slotted design on the four
digit models. I hope so. 

One point not mentioned at the lavish 
S& W press conference in Springfield was 
the magazine release button. In the past , 
S& W combat autos had a four pound 
spring in this critical part that was widely 
subject to accidental release. I sampled 
nearly two dozen 69s, 59s, and 45s and all 
felt much more stiff, a satisfactory Colt
like 8 pounds or so. A wise and life-saving 
move, one for which I applaud the firm . 

Stainless frames are held on a 
magnetic conveyor as they are 
polished by this machine. An 
S& W worker supervises. 

T he new guns are better than the old 
ones. Much better. But I left the 

Springfield think-tank conference far 
more impressed with something else new: 
the current management attitude in the 
corporate suites of the 134-year-old gun
making firm . 

My personal acquaintanceship with 
varying generations of S&W manage
ment goes back to 1964. I've known them 
as friend and foe , as a cop and a gunwriter, 
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When It's Time For A Change . .. 
. . . THE S&A MAG-GUIDE 

U.S. Pat. # 4,570,370 

a consume r and fo rm er stock ho lde r. A l
ways the attitu de was " Smith & Wesson 
can do no wrong, a nd o nly the igno rant 
would cri ticize us.'· Sort of a " What's 
good fo r Gene ra l Mo tors is good fo r the 
USA,. mindse t. 

It go t wo rse unde r B a ngor Pun ta's 
stewardshi p, and worse yet unde r Lear 
Siegle r's . My BP stockho lde rs' repo rts 
bragged abo ut thin gs they didn 't me ntio n 
to consumers, like the fac t th at p roduc
tion had increased severa l hund red pe r
cent in the same facto ry with the same 
machines and the sa me three shi fts of 
wo rk e r s. Ge n era ti o n s of c r afts m e n , 
whose fa mily histo ry included working 
the machines of Smith & Wesson , bega n 
to give way to affi rmative actio n employ
ees mo re inte rested in the ir paychecks 
than a he ritage of qua lity. 

Under Lear, Siegler it became worse , 
with the mass ca ll backs of L-frame revolv
ers perhaps representing the nad ir of the 
parent compa ny's atti tude towa rd QC. 
The bottom li ne do ll ar, not a fi ne ly crafted 
handgun , had become the goa l. G un
smiths and S& W armo re rs to ld ho rro r 
stories of S& W autos that came o ut of the 
box fi lled with metal fi lings and pa rts th at 
had not been deburred . T he Smith & 
Wesson handgun , o nce the sta nda rd of 
quality, was dege ne rating into raw mate
rial fo r custom gunsmiths. 

The purchase o f Smith & Wesson by the 
United Kingdo m ho lding compa ny Tomp
kins in 1987 was a wa te rshed . The British 

- ONE PIECE MAGAZINE GUIDE AND 
MAINSPRING HOUSING 

- FITS COLT OR OTHER 1911-TYPE AUTOS 
- STAINLESS (17-4) OR BLUED (4140) 
- ARCHED OR FLAT 
- MFGD. TO FIT STD. MAGAZINE OPENING , 

MAY BE ENLARGED TO FIT ALREADY 
" FLARED" MAGAZINE OPENING 

- FITS RIGIDLY IN FRAME, WILL NOT SHIFT 
LIKE UNITS THAT MOUNT AROUND GRIP 
SCREW BUSHINGS 

- ADDS 1/4" TO GRIP LENGTH AND EXTRA 
WEIGHT HELPS REDUCE RECOIL 

- CHECKERED 20 LINES PER INCH 

OMFB - Officers Model Flat Blue 
OMFS - Officers Model Flat Stainless 
GMFB - Government Model Flat Blue 
GMAB - Government Model Arched Blue 
GMFS - Government Model Flat Stainless 
GMAS - Government Model Arched Stainless 

$ 6 9 9 5 POSTPAID. Certified Check, M .O. or U.P.S. COD 
(UPS $2.50 Handling & COD Chgs.) 

• Texas Res. add 8% Sales Tax ($5.60 ea.) 

IF UNAVAILABLE AT 
YOUR DEALER -

ORDER DIRECT FROM S&A 
" DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED" 

SMITH & ALEXANDER 
P.O. BOX 835790 
RICHARDSON , TX 75083 
214-231-6084 
214-343-7203 

ma nu fac turing e thi c has a lways been , 
" We shall make the fin est a nd lo ngest
lasting product , o f the absolutely fin est 
quality. The discrimin ating world market 
will recognize this, and pay a highe r price 
fo r this greater lo ng-te rm value and pride 
of ownership ." 

Tompkins e nte red the ha llowed ha lls of 
S& W ma nageme nt , and was shocked by 
the totally opposite a ttitude th at the pre
vious parent firm s had le ft behind . T heir 
fi rst priority was a sweeping revisio n of 
quality assurance syste ms. T he mo tto be
came a Ford-like "Qua lity is Job O ne." 

I had to ured the S& W pla nt severa l 
times over the years, most rece ntly in the 
early '80s. Nothing had seemed to change. 
But the 1988 to ur was di ffe re nt. New 
equipment and new attitudes flo urished . 
Japanese-like " quality circles" of co n
cerned e mployees had formed . The new 
president , seasoned ma nu fac turing exec 
Steve Melvin , had appointed Wa rre n To
mek director of a huge new qua lity assur
ance program . 

Me lvin and hi s manageme nt team rec
ognized that S&W would have to main
tain its current producti o n levels, and that 
multiplying productio n ra tes under the 
old syste m and layout had led to the pre
cipito us drop in q ua lity th at had so hurt 
the o ld-line firm 's reputatio n . T he solu
tion was to rapidly expa nd the use of sta te 
of the art machine ry a nd robotics that had 
begun unde r Lea r , Siegle r. CNC (com
puterized nume rica l cont ro l) equipme nt 

abounds. Machining ope ratio ns o nce pe r
fo rmed gun by gun are now perfo rmed 
simultaneously o n a palle t of 18 frames at 
a time, mo nito red by incredibly precise 
CMM (coordina te measuring machin es) 
by Zeiss. G reate r speed , a nd mo re impo r
tant , inhuma nly greate r accuracy now 
marks the productio n of the 79 compo
nent parts of each cente rfire a uto pisto l, 
including the 69 operatio ns tha t create a 
slide and the 89 operatio ns required to 
produce a single fra me. 

T he new ma nage me nt tea m ' s insis
te nce o n exce ll e nce goes beyo nd 

hardware. For the fi rst time , marketing 
execs were encouraged to beat the ground 
and truly liste n to consume r compl aints, 
especially fro m law e nfo rceme nt. In 1984 , 
sales of semiauto matic pisto ls in the US 
surpassed those of revolvers fo r the fi rst 
time in histo ry, a nd as the new ma rket 
burgeoned Smith & Wesson suffe red a 
paralyzing inde ntity cri sis. The once and 
future king o f revo lvf!r sa les (50% of the 
market , fo llowed distantl y and respec
tively by Ruger , Colt , Charte r , and a 
powerfull y acce le rating Ta urus) , the fi rm 
was ho rrified to realize that the ir domi
nance o f the a uto pisto l market was by no 
means as la rge: on ly a 35 % cut. 

Mo reover , the competitive a uto pistol 
makers we re ma rke ting much mo re ag
gressively than the compe titive revo lver 
manufac turers. They a lso had mo re to of
fer. A lmost every compe titive gun had a 
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Aimp&int Wins Again! 
John Pride wins 
the Bianchi Cup 

John Pride the 1987 and 1988 Bianchi Cup 
champion relies on the most advanced 
equipment made; that is why he uses Aimpoint 
electronic sights. "During my fifteen years as a 
competitive shooter and law enforcement 
officer, I have tried a ll types of sights and scopes 

smoother action and felt better in the 
hand. Quality and ergonomics were the 
two things that had to be improved . S&W 
employees today joke about the "quality 
police," the QTF or Quality Task Force 
with up to 50 supervisory personnel alone, 
whose primary duty is to inspect all com
ponents and finished guns, and reject any 
that don 't meet the newer , higher stan
dards. The space-age computerized trig
ger pull tester that helped design the 4-
digit auto pistols is now used to test every 
handgun that is shipped from the Spring
field factory. 

Tompkins , Ltd . and Steve Melvin want 
S&W to wipe the tarnish off its QC repu
tation, to bring its quality back where it 
once was. A quality that ranks with the 
traditions of Burberry and Rolls-Royce , 
of Rigby and Holland & Holland . 

They seem well on their way . Time will 
tell . 

T he new guns, whether you call them 
third generation or fourth , represent 

a quantum leap ahead of previous S& W 
pistols in terms of ergonomics. They feel 
much better , their rounded butts carry 
much more discreetly , and their once 
abominable double action trigger pulls 
have become a joy, with a smoothness 
that equals or exceeds the more expensive 
SIG and Beretta and challenges that of 
the Brno CZ. 

Reliability is excellent, accuracy seems 
improved , the price is more reasonable 
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for the 2nd year in 
a row with his 

Aim point 
sighted revolver. 

-.. and the Aimpoint" is by far 
the best available. 

When I am competing 
· . · • with the top 

shooters in the 
world, I need 

every advantage I can get. 
Aimpoint 's red dot is so sharp 
and bright that it is very easy to 

use"; just put the adjustable red 
dot on your target • no focusing o r 

centering • shoot with one or two 
eyes open • excel lent fo r shooters who 

wear glasses • quick and accurate • the dot only 
covers 3" of the target at 100 yards • excellent for 

pistols, rifles, shotguns and bows • available in black o r 
stainless finish . 

For full information on the world's finest sights and mounts, write or call: 

Aimpoinr 
203 Elden St., He rndon, VA 22070 (703) 471 -6828 

Pho to : G. Luczy 

than most of the big-name imports , and 
the guns are stainless. The 3-digit S& W's 
with a "6" in their model number , then 
and now, have different alloys for slide 
and frame to alter the molecular structure 
sufficiently to prevent the galling that was 
always the bugaboo in the long bearing 
surfaces of auto pistols made of stainless. 

Some 850 American law enforcement 
agencies now issue Smith & Wesson semi
automatic pistols. A staggering 1,000 
more have ordered test samples of the 
new-generation guns , many putting their 
auto pistol projects on hold until the test 
samples can be obtained. 

We asked the company about the long
awaited .45 auto in mini-gun configura
tion. They estimated a September 1989 in
troduction but explained that research 
and tooling might take longer , especially 
if a surge of interest in the currently avail
able new guns was to tax the production 
line. When the mini-.45 comes out , it will 
not be too many months away from the 
prototype now known as the Model 449 , 
a compact 9mm Mini with slim , single
stack magazine that won 't be much larger 
than a SIG .380. 

Interestingly , S&W Academy's feed
back is that most cops would much rather 
have a compact pocket 9mm, while that 
of the police writers and gunwriters was 
that the scaled down .45 concept gener
ated much more interest from their read
ers. Fortunately, these are not mutually 
exclusive projects. 

The promotional S&W shooting jack
ets given free to purchasers of square 
S&Ws were , of course , designed to clear 
the shelves of the previous generation 
guns. This seems to have been quite suc
cessful. I'm not sure there ' ll be any left by 
the time your 3900, 5900, 6900, or 4500 
reaches your dealer 's shelf. 

If you have a 645 , I'd keep it instead of 
trading it in . With only a four-year pro
duction run , it 's destined to be one of the 
rarer Smiths that actually reached the 
market , and it ' s a superbly reliabl e 
weapon , the first factory double action 
that would feed any commercial .45 load 
from SWC softball to the 200 grain Speer 
hollowpoint and the Glaser Safety Slug. 
That tradition will continue with the 4506. 

You may run across a new-generation 
S&W .45 with the frame stamped " 645" 
instead of " 4506." A few of these transi
tion guns got out of the factory-very 
bloody few. They' ll be " keepers" in the 
rapidly burgeoning S& W collectors' mar
ket. 

Do not be surprised if the compact 
S&W .45 you see down the road markedly 
resembles the chopped and channelled 
custom guns produced by West Virginia 
pistolsmith Wayne Novak. S&W has re
lied heavily on Novak 's expertise , and 
credited his input repeatedly during the 
press conference we attended. This is an
other welcome departure from the corpo
rate attitude of the old-line S&W execs. 
The " not invented here" syndrome that 
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once characterized this firm has had a 
stake driven through its hea rt by Melvin 
and his bosses at Tompkins , hopefu lly fo r 
good. By reaching out to gunsmiths and 
dea lers, to cops and civilian consumers , 
S&W has opened its doors to its market 
and thus to its future . 

After two intensive days at Smith & 
Wesson, two sentences I'd hea rd stuck 
deeper in my mind than anything e lse. 
Rich Mackney, director of law enforce
ment sales , to ld us in a re lieved voice that 
the lines of communicatio n between S& W 
and the cops was a t last a two lane high
way. " Let me te ll you the two comments 
I heard again and aga in ." he to ld us softly , 
" Whe n o ur test office rs, rep resenting 
mo re th a n 1300 police depa rtm e nts, 
tested the new guns, most of them said 
firs t, ·Fantastic!' And then most of them 
said , 'You finally listened. '" 

The final words that echo come from 
S&W president T. Stephen Melvin. " It 's a 
joy to me to pick up one of these guns and 
know it 's the final product of this com
pany. I want to hea r back fro m the people 
who use them , police and civili an. My 
door is a lways open to them." 

The change is a welcome one. The 
Q ua li ty Task Force promi ses eq ua ll y 
palpable improve ments in the revolver 
product line , changes that will be seen and 
felt in the guns leaving the fac tory by the 
end of last quarter '88 . 

The 4-digit auto pistols a re mo re than 
dramatica lly improved pi sto ls . T hey rep-

resent a change in a great gunmaking in
stitu tion's attitude toward the people it 
serves. 

As I write this, a pistol sits beside my 
typewriter, its stainless finish a dull satin 
like all the new S& W's of its type. It 's a 
4506 from an early transition run, its 
frame marked " 645" and bearing the se
rial number TBU4953. It fits my hand su
perbly and puts every bullet in a ho le the 
size of a quarter at seven yards, two things 
no S& W .45 ever did for me before. 

Like the others of its ilk , its trigger 
guard has been advanced forward a cou
ple thousandths of an inch to adapt it bet
ter to gloved hands, and thus it doesn' t 
quite fit any of my ex isting leathe r. But 
Smith was scrupulous about getting sam
ples out ea rly to the holste r-makers, and 
I'm sure I can order one immediately. 

I think I wi ll. I learned long ago that my 
job was people more than it was gu ns, and 
this sleek new pistol symbolizes the fac t 
that Smith & Wesson has a lso fin a lly real
ized that this is true for them, as well. 

And no matte r how good it fee ls. no 
matter how we ll it shoots, there 's some-
thing specia l about a gun made ~ 
by people who care. ~ 

-uni 

Foam padded sheepswool 

Send $2. for Color Catalog ( Refund1ble with first order) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE _ ZIP 

MAIL TO: Desantis Holster & Leather 
149 Denton Avenue. New Hyde Park, NY 11040 

AH 5 Dnlm Write on Letterheid and Enclose FFL 
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S&W AUTO PISTOLS 
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pistol trend , will issue the 5900 series to 
road troopers and the 6900 series to detec
tives. 

How has the gun stood up? As pre
dicted by the factory , the half cock notch 
has been removed from la te '88-onwa rd 
product ion guns, thus erasing the one 
glitch that could bare ly be fe lt in the new, 
super-smooth trigger pu ll. I've heard one 
unconfirmed report of an ambidex trous 
safety coming loose, but have not seen it 
myse lf. The new design is much stro nger 
than the ambi on the th ree-digit models, 
which began to unscrew itself practica ll y 
as soon as you started shooting. 

These new S&W's at first had sharp 
edges on the frame behind the trigger 
guard and on the slide in the ejection port 
area. The first was a mino r irritat ion to 
the shooting hand , the second a possible 
snag in something like a soft fabr ic hol
ster. By November four-digit S&Ws were 
showing up in gunshops with those edges 
slightly rounded, and the firm is looking 
at round ing them still further. The new 
policy of "Smith & Wesson Listens" is 
holding on so fa r. 

The guns have now gone through a 
whole lot more hands, and are worki ng 
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IMPROVE 
Your performance with championship-proven, 
custom parts and accessories! .... 

You are demanding. You are used to the best. You want professional care. 
You want classic, old fashioned, dependable service. You want quality, 
performance-proven equipment. We have it all! We are the Nation 's best! 

1911 Type Pistols Accessories 
Wilson Combat 
Extended Thumb Safety Blue or sis . SAVE 
Extended Slide Release Blue or sis . SAVE 
Extended Combat Ejector SAVE 
MATCH 45, 6" B.B.L. ........ .. - . SAVE 
Extended Magazine Button SAVE 
Competition Match Trigger wi3 holes ... SAVE 
Commander Hammer Blue or sis . SAVE 
Beavertail Grip Safety Blue or sis . SAVE 
Shok·Buff Buffers (6 pk.) SAVE 
Combat 3idots Sights . . . . .. SAVE 
Full Length Spring Guide Gov. or cic . SAVE 
Magazine Well Funnel Blue or sis SAVE 
Checkered Mainspring Housing SAVE 
Recoil Spring 9, 10, 12, 15, 
17, 18112 lb. Govt. $AVE 
S & A Magazine Guide Blue or sis . .... SAVE 
Safari Extended Safety Blue or sis . $19.95 
Safari Ambidextrous Extended 
Thumb Safety Blue or sis . . . 29 .95 

Magazines & Speedloaders 

E. Hill Model 666 Leatham Fender Holster SAVE 
Ernie Hill Model PPC Fender Holster . SAVE 
Ernie Hill Competition Belt . SAVE 
Ernie Hill Single Magazine Pouch ... SAVE 
Ernie Hill Double Magazine Pouch . .. SAVE 
Ernie Hill Vert. Triple Mag. Pouch . SAVE 

Safariland/Rogers Leather 
SafarilandiRogers Model 007 Holster $71.95 
SiR Cup Challenge Holster . . ...... $ 71 .95 
SafarilandiRogers Gunfighters Belt .. $38.95 
SiR Adj. Single Mag. Pouch ....... $16.65 
S/R Double Mag. Pouch $.22.95 
SiR Triple Comp. Magazine Pouch .. $:31.95 
SiR Triple Speedloader Pouch $17.55 

Action Tune-Up Kits 
S & W K/UN Spring kits . 
Colt 1911 Spring Kit . 
S & W J Spring Kit .. .... . ..... . 
Beretta 92 Spring Kit . 
SIG-SAUER P226 Spring Kit . 

Timers & Chronographs Metal Form Match Magazine 
wiShaw pad sis 9 mm $19.95 CiE Pro-Timer Ill 

C/E Chronograph 

$19·95 Sights 
Metal Form Match Magazine 
wiShaw Pad sis 38 Super . 
Shooting Star, 38 Super 
10 Rds. Mags. sis . . . . .. .. $27.95 Bo-Mar rear sight , (BMCS) 
NEW B.A.T. Brass Ultra-Mag pad 2 pk. $ 9.95 Wichita combat Sight 
Comp. II Speedloader Kil $ 6.95 Books 
NEW Comp. Ill Speedloader KIL . $10.95 

Recoil Compensators 
Wilson Accu·Comp. II Kit 45 ACP 
Wilson LE·Comp. Kit. 45 ACP 

Videos 

SAVE 
SAVE 

IPSC U.S. Nationals 1987 $49.95 

"You Can't Miss" by John Shaw $ 9.95 
" Shoot to Win" by John Shaw ..... $11 .95 
" Combat 45 Auto '" by Bill Wilson ... $11 .95 
" Hallocks 45 Handbook" .... . . .. .. $11 .95 
" Combat Handgunnery" $10.95 

Accessories 
Steel Challenge 1988 . ..... . . . . . ... $49.95 Chapman Screw Driver Kit 
Handguns & Home Survival . . ....... $49.95 IPSC Target Pasters 
Glasses Lyman Brass Gunsmith Hammer 

Lyman Compact Screw Driver Kit 
Bushnell Sportview . . . . . . . . . $19.95 Phelps Dillon 450i550 Case Feeder . 
Bushnell Premier ............. . ..... $24.95 

1m~J11ltl!br!Ji~Ilflfilr.iSJ 
~~ Jl1)1$Jl.>®~ ® 

P.O. BOX 3238 •HIALEAH, FL 33013 
FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL U.S. 

SEND $2.00 FOR THE MOST COMPLETE PRACTICAL PISTOL CATALOG EVER 
1987 SHOOTERS DEPOT 

out well. One of my own 4506's has gone 
about 2,000 rounds of factory and quality 
remanufactured .45 ACP ammo with no 
malfunctions . I am not surprised. Tom 
Campbell of S& W tells me that each .45 
auto is now testfired with a magazine of 
185 grain semiwadcutter midrange target 
(an infamous jam producer in service au
tos) , two of assorted hollowpoints , and 
another mag of ball plus the single " proof 
load" before leaving the factory. Those 33 
rounds per gun make it, to my knowledge , 
the most thoroughly factory-tested .45 in 
existence. 

The new guns are continuing to group 
extremely well , and the star of that show 
is the service-size 9mm (3900 and 5900 se
ries). It 's not any more accurate than the 
.45 or the compact Nine, but the differ
ence is more noticeable . 

The 469/669 Mini Gun was the first to 
get the new bushing design , and it im
proved accuracy so much that it became 
the first little gun in history to shoot better 
than its big version . The same concept 
carried through to the 645 . When these 
guns turned into the 6904, 5906, and 4506 
respectively , the bushing design stayed 
the same. 

Accuracy should have , too , but the fact 
is, the new guns shoot better for me and 
for virtually everyone I've talked to . The 
better hold and superior triggers have to 
be the reason . Shooting a mint 645 against 
a randomly selected 4506, both with the 
same excellent Federal 185 gr. jacketed 
hollowpoints , the four-digit gun 's group 
was 77% the size of its predecessor's. 
Strictly the human factor. Ergonomics. 
The difference between inherent accuracy 
and practical accuracy. 

The reason the change was so marked 
in the service-size Nines is because the old 
ones had no lockup to speak of (39 , 59 , 
459, etc.) and the 5900 series shares the 
same new barrel /bushing design as the 
rest of the latest generation. Comparing 
an excellent-condition 659 with my test 
5906 with Federal 9 BP hollowpoint
consistently proven the most accurate 
Parabellum load around , and coinciden
tally also , one of the best stoppers in its 
caliber-I found my 5906 group only 58% 
as big as the one I'd fired with its prede
cessor gun . Improved mechanics plus im
proved human engineering at work. 

Consider these comments from users of 
the older generation guns: 

*" It shoots better than my 745. I'm or
dering one." This from a confirmed user 
of S& W's .45 single action target pistol , 
after trying my fixed sight , double action 
4506. 

*" I've never had a gun that shot this 
well for me , or one that fit my hand as 
well. " Thi s was a police chief who'd 
switched from a Model 59 to a 669 to a 
4506. 

*" I want to see what kind of deal we 
can get on a complete trade-in. " This was 
the chief of a department that issued 645s , 
upon handling his first 4506. 

*"The way it shoots , it 's hard to believe 
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it's a service pistol." The speaker was the 
owner of a Model 52 Master S& W preci
sion target auto that fires only .38 wadcut
ters , who had just beaten me down to 
Second Master in a match in which I was 
shooting a box-stock 4506 in Boston. 

A s the corollary article states , there 
are three major factors that set the 

new design S& W autoloaders apart from 
the old , in addition to the improved accu
racy of the service 9mm's: better feel in 
the hand , vastly improved trigger pulls , 
both single and double action , and a 
marked improvement in the factory's 
quality control. 

During the tests at the factory , IPSC 
maven Walt Rauch and I were able to 
shoot one-hole groups with both 9mm and 
.45 Third Generation guns , double action 
only with the decocker being flipped after 
each shot. I've tried that several times 
since , and encouraged friends and stu
dents to do the same. The results have not 
changed. The ragged , grotty trigger pull 
of a 469 , 659, or a 645 makes the trick all 
but impossible, and the slick DA pull of a 
6904, 5906, or 4506 makes it a piece of 
cake. 

I've not yet seen anyone accidentally 
release the magazine on a Third Genera
tion Smith , including a cop friend who 
wears one daily in a left-handed Ted 
Blocker uniform holster. With the older 
models , this was a frequent occurence, 
and epidemic with southpaws because the 
magazine release in the portside holster 
was exposed to all manner of bumps that 
could accidentally drop the mag. Smith 's 
quiet change from the old 4 lb . release 
spring to the approximately 8 lb . one in 
the new models is one I've been yelling 
for since several years ago , and one I'm 
delighted to see finally accomplished . 

Most users love the new 3-dot sights . 
The 659 and 639 in particular were noto
rious for their plain white steel front sight 
that disappeared under many light condi
tions . By the time you read this, guns will 
be leaving the factory with the stream
lined Novak sights . Most users will prefer 
this look , though the writer likes the first 
design because that straight-leaf rear sight 
gives you something to hook onto your 
belt if you 're injured and have to work the 
slide one-handed . 

Reliability is right up there. My chief of 
police has about a case of ammo through 
his four-digit without a single malf. A po
lice lieutenant of my acquaintance is rap
idly gobbling his way through his first 
thousand rounds of .45 ACP and told me , 
"The 4506 didn't jam once on a factory 
load. A buddy of mine gave me some old 
handloads that were so badly sized they 
didn 't even want to go into the chamber. 
Most of them still fired. And the ones that 
wouldn 't feed? I just racked the slide and 
the gun kept shooting." 

The padded magazines are another sell
ing feature . I find that they stay on so long 
as the mags stay in the pouch . When car
ried in the loaded pistol on the belt , they 

INTRODUCING ACCULINE 

See 
Special 
Offer 

Below* 

The cheapest insurance you'll ever buy. 
The AccuScale 505 grain reloading 

scale is essential for the budget-con
scious reloader metering powder with 
either bushing or dipper systems. 

Each scale is individually calibrated 
to ::!:: I /I 0 grain and accuracy. Features 
all metal beam, precision ground knife 
edge, magnetic damping plus 505 grain 
capacity. 

*SPECIAL FREE OFFER: Buy an AccuScale 
today and receive a free Lyman Powder Dribbler 
($9. Retail Value). Send proof of purchase and 
warranty card to Lyman for postpaid delivery. 
Good through 1989. Allow 4 weeks for delivery. 

Be safe. Be sure of your powder 
charges. Ask your dealer about the 
AccuScale and the entire AccuLine 
including budget priced powder 
measure , trimmer, press and acces
sories. 

Send for your free catalog today. 
Questions? Call toll-free 
1-800-22-LYMAN 

Lyman" Dept. #520, Rt. 147 
Middlefield, CT 06455 

World Record Setting Accuracy. 
Street-Proven Reliability ... 

r 

•Home of' the Cannon/ Ayoob Street-L 
•Original Designer of the Integral Barrel Compensator 

for Heavy Recoiling Revolvers 
• Bianchi Cup & PPC Revolvers 
• l.P.S.C. & Bowling Pin Comped Revolvers 
• Cannon Under Rib for L-Frame 
• Cooper Scout Rifles & Custom Shotguns 
• Scientifically Designed Recoil Reduction Systems for 

High Powered Rifles. 

""°'I Please call or write for FREE 20 page catalog 

t CANNON'S GUNS 
Custom Revolvers• Custom Pistols 
Box 357 • Victor, Montana 59875 • (406) 642-3937 
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HANDGUNS LTD CUSTOM GUNWORKS 
"EVERY CUN BUILT A5 IF IT WERE MY OWN!" 

Rifles 
XP·100's 
Revolvers 
Auto's 
Shotguns 
Umberger's Tamer 

IPSC 
NRA ACTION 
DEFENSE 
DUTY 
HUNTER 
PPC 

Hunter & Competition proven , 30 yrs. combined Exp. Competition models with 8 WK. Del , Workmanship 
guaranteed. Open evenings until 10pm. CST for your convenience. Call 501-561-3540 Handguns Ltd 909 Benton 
Manila, AR 72442. Steve Malloy-Owner 

Safari Arms .45 Combat Pistols 
Are Back ... Only f'rom Olympic Arms 

These Accessories 
Available Separntely 

HAMMER. Stainless steel com· 
mander sty le. Designed with 
enough metal lor correct fitting 
of the sear engagement. $14.95 

EXTENDED COMBAT SLIDE 
RELEASE. Now the same tech· 
nology as applied to the Safari 
Enforcer parts provides for one 
hand control during reloading, 
leaving left hand free to insert a 
fresh magazine. Browning High 
Power: $19.50; Colt: $19.95 

BEAVERTAIL GRIP SAFETY. 
Provides better control of the 
weapon by spreading recoil over 
a larger area of the shooter's 
hand. Th is reduces apparent 
recoil and eliminates hammer 
pinch. Requires minimal frame 
contouring for a perfect fit. 
$19.95 

AMQIDEXTRDUS COMBAT 
SAFETY SET. Full position con· 
trol with right or left hand. Get 
the most from your automatic. A 
must for combat shooters , 
police officers and all left hand· 
ers . Browning High Power : 
$34.95; Coll: $39.95* 

•Manufactur.ed under pat. 
#3492748 

AMBIDEXTROUS COMBAT 
SLIDE RELEASE SET. Now full 
control of the .45 automatic with 
the left hand. $29.50 

EXTENDED COMBAT SAFETY. 
Match-proven design assures 
positive control of safety without 
having to shift or reposi tion grip. 
Browning High Power: $19.95; 
Coll: $19.95 

FIXED REAR SIGHT SET. No
nonsense front and rear sights 
designed for fast target acquisi · 
tion. Provides the proper light 
gap between the front and rear 
sight. Melled full radius style. 
Available in blue and stainless 
steel. Rear sight fits standard 
dove tai l. $14.95 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
Write or call for FREE rntalog 

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC. 
dba SGW 

624 OLD PACIFIC HWY. S.E. 
OLYMPIA, WA. 98503 

PHONE: (206) 456-3471 

TO ORDER: 
Send cashier's check or money order for 
immediate delivery. Personal and business 
checks must cl ea r first. Will ship C. 0.0. for 
orders over $30 .CO . Minimum shipping 
charge is $4 .00. Add $1.65 on all C.0.0. 
orders . Washington residents add 7.5% 
sales lax or furnish you r state lax nu mber. 
Please call us ii you have any questions. 

rub annoyingly against your jacket li oing 
and hike up the hem of your coat to ex
pose your pistol , or bind so frequently on 
the seat cushion when you 're wearing a 
duty holster that the pad quickly comes 
loose. The ungluing of mag pads was al
ways the curse of this accessory on IPSC 
mags , and it is no surprise that it should 
follow to the factory produced versions. 

I carry my 5906 with a Model 59 mag in 
the gun , and one or two padded 5906 
mags as spares. I've adopted a similar pat
tern with my more frequently carried 
4506: the pistol is loaded with a latest
generation 645 mag so the polished steel 
ftoorplate can ' t interfere with clothing or 
upholstery , and padded 4506 mags ride on 
the opposite hip . 

Magazines , incidentally , were the big
gest problem with the old 645. They went 
through several design changes , and one 
or two S& W production workers appar
ently had a penchant for installing the 
magazine springs upside down. The new 
mags appear to work well. I've had one 
crack appear on the right rear feed lip of 
a 4506 mag , but it still works (and even 
ejects) perfectly. It 's now in the " train
ing" pile. 

The leather drought for the new guns is 
almost over. Holstermakers have adapted 
to the longer trigger guard design. My 
own 4506 rides daily in an LFI Conceal
ment Rig in plainclothes , and an SP-100 
thumb-break duty holster when in uni
form . Both are by Ted Blocker. 

When a friend called Safariland re
cently about police holsters for S& W .45 
automatics , he was asked casually, " Old 
model or new model?" It may be a while 
before they pile up o n the dealers ' 
shelves , but the holsters are definitely 
available. 

A fter the gun magazine publicity blitz 
on the Third Generation guns , any

one who owned one was inundated with 
questions about them from fe llow cops 
and shooters. I had four on hand , and 
some of them spent more time in other 
people's fists than in mine , from the New 
Hampshire State Police weapons testing 
team to civilian sportshooters. The fol
lowing questions were the ones most com
monly asked. 

Can my older S& W auto be upgraded to 
encompass all these features? The answer 
is "Yes ... but." A seasoned pistolsmith 
who is intimate with the S&W product , or 
a top-line graduate of the S&W Auto Pis
tol Armorer's School , would indeed know 
the subtleties of machining that would al
low him to alter your " second generation" 
(three digit model number) to take the 
new internal parts and accept the new grip 
design . The problem is, by the time all the 
parts were purchased and all the labor was 
done , you'd have saved precious little 
money. Buying a new one is quicker and 
more cost effective. 

Will the new S& W 9mm pistols handle 
the n e w wave + P and + P + 9mm 
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ammo?" You bet. So will the last gene ra
tion with the three digit model numbers. 

Was S& W influenced by SIG when they 
designed the grips? They sure feel like a 
SIG. Ooh, what a tacky question ! That's 
like asking if the L-frame revolvers were 
influenced by the Colt Python , just be
cause they fi t the same holsters and take 
the same speedloaders and have identi
cally shaped barrels. It 's, um , a coinci
dence! Yes, that's it! It 's a coincidence that 
a Model 5906 fi ts a SIG-Sauer duty duty 
holster perfectly. Yeah , that 's the ticket 
. .. a coincidence. My girlfr iend Morgan 
Fairchild , whom I've seen naked, says the 
SIG and Smith grip similarity is merely a 
matter of chance. (Seriously, though , so 
did the 659, and the o ld model 59). 

ThenewS&W 
autos aren't 

just show horses, 
they're shooters. 

Suffice it to say that the most common 
remark you hear about the new genera
tion S&W's is that they are SIG-like. 
Given the excellence of the SIG-Sauer 
pistol- in terms of re liability and overall 
quality as well as the trigger smoothness 
and the fee l in the hand- the comparison 
is a positive one. 

Will the old magazines work in the new 
guns? Yup. For years, at least until the 
bad runs of 645 " cl ips," S& W made better 
magazines than they did pisto ls. Not only 
will the old ones inte rchange wi th the 
equivalent new model guns, but I think 
it's a good idea fo r concealment and snag 
free carry. Even with the butt pads re
moved , you can te ll them apart : the new 
ones will have mag re lease cuts on both 
sides of the magazine body. 

This is because , until the very last min
ute , S& W had intended to have a convert
ible magazine release (like the , ahem , 
SIG-Sauer) but decided tha t the compati
bil ity with the millions of o lder magazines 
floating around out there was more im
portant. I agree. Any seasoned southpaw 
shooter can te ll you that a left-hander 
works a right-handed magazine re lease 
more deftly than a rightie, anyway. 

What about suggested modifications ? 
The internal design a llows some wide
ranging options. A highly skilled armorer 
or pistolsmith can theoretically convert 
the pistol to double actio n only, with the 
hammer decocking itself be tween shots . 
I might just have tha t done to one of 
my 4506s , if only as a teaching aid fo r stu
dents who hav.e di fficulty maste ring the 

$17.50 $17.50 Have your Coll Auto or ours 

() 
customized as only King's can do. 

We've been satisfying our 
customers nationwide lor 

over 30 years! 

203 For Govt. M~I. 
Better Grip and 
Control. 
$31.00 ~

01 Long. ~01 Longw;th3Hole~ 

Inquire for prices. Specify 80 or 70 Series. 

95 C) $18.95 Aluminum Trigger. () 205 For Govt. Model with 
Cl Requires Installation Commal'lder Hammer. 

with Overtravel $32.95 
Adjustment. 

rt. ~01-0C Long. King"s National Match~ ~ Blue or Stainless Steel. 

SENDFOROUR 1'9UIC!'ftlM PARTS @ ~ NEWc.<ll'LOG - $2.50. Iii tiJIUi OLT 0 
206 Frame Requlres 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIOHS: Minimum order S3 50.CAresldentsaOd•PP'<>PtiateState Sales . Fitting. He lps Guide 
T•l Sh1ppi119&Hanclli119ChargeS2.50.MASTERCAAO.VISA•cceP1od.COOor.d.er1.cashonly. Authorized Hand into Fast 204 For Commander 

~~~~!~;1~5:':S~~~~~Al~~;~~:;:!!~11a~~lfu:ie~=~~~1:i Distributor Position. Model. 
metchancl1 sesoldona10·daymoneybackguaraotee!11eluroed111samecond~IOl'IU$h1pped of Colt Parts $25.95 $31.00 

~ KINC'S CUN WORRS, INC. C::::m:..;,1 
~ CUS'TOM HANDGUN ACCESSORIES i-:-1• 

·. ~ ''You only have to buy a quality part once!' ---- l~ 
Since 1949 KING'S GUN WORKS, INC.• 1837W.GLENOlKS BLVD.,GLENOALE,CA.91201 •PHONE: (818) 956-6010 Pt1mSuo,ec1ro~~;,ice 

NU-LINE GUNS, INC. Basic to 
Full House 

Conaersions 

Dept. AH 
1053 CAULKS Hill ROAD 

HARVESTER, MISSOURI 63303 
(314) 447-4501 /441 -4500 

Caliber Conversions, Action Tuning, 
Smythons Built, Sq Butt to Rd Butt 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING SHOOTERS and THANK YOU for 
your continued input and use of Nu-Line built guns: 

Rob Leatham - Masters lntn'I - 1st Pro Shotgun 
- Soldier of Fortune - 1st Shotgun 

- 1st Overall 
Mike Plaxco - Steel Challenge - 1st Shotgun 

- Second Chance - 1st B.C.B.C. 
Brian Enos - Soldier of Fortune - 2nd Overall 

- 6th Shotgun 
Glenda Robison 
Ted Deacon 

- Masters lntn'I 
- Bianchi lntn'l 

- 1st Woman Shotgun 
- High Auto 

- MO Action Cham. - 85-86-87 Champ 

Ask Mike Dalton-Mickey Fowler-Gary Robinson-Jerry Barnhart-Chip McCormick 

WHO'S GOING TO BUILD YOUR NEXT GUN? 

SHOOT A HANDGUN 
Reveals the expert's way to use your handguns safely, effectively and within the law. It 
describes, with he lpful illustrations, the accepted techniques of shooting, and shows you how 
to choose the best handgun for your particular needs. Learn how and where to shoot, the 
care and cleaning of your weapons, firearms responsibility, what ammunition to purchase, 

I 

~ ·e·· .. . ' 

-Afttold 

and much more. Features detailed photos of popular handguns plus 
a special chapter on defensive pistol shooting. SHOOT A HANDGUN 
is the complete manual of handgun instruction that you'll refer to 
again and again. Includes a glossary of handgun terms. Make it part 
of your home library now! Only $8.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and 
handling. HANDGUNNER BOOKS, Dept. 24-AH5. 

591 Camino de la Reina, Ste. 200, San Diego. CA 92108 
____ Send me a copy of SHOOT A HANDGUN. Enclosed find $8.95 
plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 
____ Charge my Credit Card ___ Visa ____ MC 
Number __________ Exp. Date Initials __ _ 

NAME~~---------------------
ADDRESS------~~~-----~~------CITY _________ STATE ______ ZIP _____ _ 
Californ ia residents. add 7% sales tax. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
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long first-shot stroke on a double action
auto. I've found the best fix for that prob
lem is the trick of running rapid fire DA 
strings, decocking between shots, and 
such a pistol could be an excellent " re
medial tool" in that it would eliminate the 
distraction of constantly thumbing the de
cocking lever. 

Similarly, any S&W Auto Pistol Ar
morer can convert your pistol to selective 
double action/cocked and locked capabil
ity , a la the Czech CZ 75 or the Taurus 
PT-99. If you had but one gun to carry on 
the street (where DA first shot makes 
sense) and to shoot in matches (where 
cocked and locked first shot is the near
universal choice) , this modification would 
hold interest. Of course , you'd have to 
hand-lower the hammer. The prototype 
three-digit S&W I saw in the late 1970's at 
the Illinois State Police range was so mod
ified . These mods would, of course , com
pletely void your S&W warrantee. 

The three-dot sights cry out for tritium 
inserts. I'll send one of my 4506's to Triji
con and , like you , will have the slide back 
in less than 10 days with the night sights 
fully installed. 

Grips are another option . I'll try Pach
mayrs as soon as they come out for the 
4506; the 5900 and 6900 fit my hand fine 
as is but many readers will rather have 
neoprene. Alone among the new guns , 
the 4506 seems to shift very slightly in my 
fist during one-handed fire with hot loads 
like the CCI 200 grain hollowpoint at 
1,000 fps that I favor in a .45 ACP. S&W 
will be offering an optional flat-back grip 
that removes some of the .45's girth. 

I've had one pair ground down to that 
configuration , and they're nice , but a tiny 
bit of slippage between finger and Delrin 
is still palpable in one-hand rapid fire. 
Tom Campbell of S&W suggested drop
ping the grips into a sandblaster with 
rough #30 grit if you want tacky feel and 
don' t mind a loss of esthetics. I'm still 
thinking Pachmayr. The 4506 does feel a 
little bigger in my hand than the Colt or 
the SIG-Sauer .45s. 

Why didn't they springload the decock
ing lever so it would work as fast as the 
SIG? S& W seriously considered doing 
this , and it would have rendered what was 
once a safety latch into a decock lever, 
period, as on the late Steyr GB . Civil lia
bility makes it unwise to remove a safety 
device from a pistol. And , I'll tell you , I 
agree with S& W on leaving it a manual 
safety. As the S& W brass brings their 
product to more and more police semi
nars , they' re finding more and more cops 
who are alive because someone got their 
old S&W automatic away from them , 
tried to shoot them, and couldn 't because 
the gun was "on safe." I've always been a 
strong proponent of using the safety catch 
on these guns , not treating it like a de
cocking lever as many trainers suggest. I 
expect to see a trend back to pistols with 
manual safety catches , and I think S&W 
can see that coming, too. 

Why did the price have to go up? As 

they say in Massachusetts , "There's no 
free brunch." AIP , the Automatic (Pis
tol) Improvement Program , cost Smith & 
Wesson deep into seven figures in re
search and tooling. For all that , the new 
guns still are priced very competitively 
with the two foreign designs that are their 
primary competition . The increase is 
around $50 per gun. A lot of companies 
will step up their price that much or more 
without improving the product. I think the 
price is fair. So do the hordes of police 
departments who are currently knocking 
on S&W's door to discuss these guns . 

When do the new compacts we've been 
hearing about come out? At the end of last 
summer, S& W was telling us that it would 
be a year before we 'd see the compact .45 
that is to the 4506 what the Officer's 
Model is to the Colt Government. Now 
we learn that a short production run will 
have been completed by the SHOT show 
of January '89 , with the Walther PP-size 
single-stack version of the 9mm 439 to fol
low. We're told the .45 will be a true 8-
shot, seven plus one. 

A bit over three months after the intro
duction of the new generation S& W auto
loaders , I put a group of four cops through 
a qualification with their new Model 4506 
pistols. Three of the four shot " personal 
bests. " Those three had never fired the 
new guns for the record until that day . 
They had previously carried a Model 13 
revolver, a Model 659 , and a compact 
Model 669 respectively. The fourth 
scored the same 100% he normally did , 
and was delighted with the new pistol 's 
handling , commenting " It feels like my 
SIG , only with a safety. " 

Months of use have shown that the new 
S&W autoloaders aren ' t just ~ 
showhorses. They're shooters. ~ 

GEORGE HUENING 
Continued from page 60 

the gun. He lamented that the whole pro
cess took him almost three years to build 
the gun. 

The endless hours devoted to his racing 
business ate much of his spare time , but 
he said it came out pretty nice and, viola , 
he had himself his first IPSC gun. 

No sooner had he finished this first gun , 
after all those months of interrupted 
work, and compensators came out. He 
decided he just had to have one of those, 
so it was back to the drawing board for a 
compensator of his own design. 

He said one of the more difficult prob
lems he encountered during this period 
was learning where to get the tools and 
special parts necessary to build a good 
gun. His work was good enough at the 
very beginning that other shooters in the 
Indianapolis area started requesting work 
from him in his spare time. 

This demand soon would have devel
oped into a full-time business if George 
had the time available to answer it. But 
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racing took up his time with long hours 
and weekends , so he had to turn down 
many requests for guns. However, the 
quality of his work did shine through for 
someone with so little experience in the 
shooting sports . 

He was also blessed with the friendship 
of some very experienced and accom
plished professional IPSC shooters who 
had a strong interest in auto racing . It was 
the feedback from these shooters that 
gave George a valued insight into which 
direction he should head with new ideas . 

Even with the pistols 
Huening builds, he 
studies every gun as 
if it were a $300 ,000 

Indy race car. 

" Between what I figured out myself, 
and talking to those people to get pointed 
in the right direction , I have learned more 
in five years than what most guys would in 
10or15," George said . 

Another reason George Huening has 
advanced so rapidly with his pistolsmi
thing ability is his background in auto rac
ing. He attributes two specific advantages 
to his background because, he says , " I 
can 't drive the race car." 

Today many Indianapolis racing teams 
have armies of people with various engi
neers, mechanics , designers and so forth , 
George grew up in an age of auto racing 
when the chief mechanic did all tasks re
quired-the engineer, the designer, the 
mechanic. " I, like all the people of that 
era , was everything," George reflected. 

The result of this was an ongoing and 
direct commentary between the driver 
and George with the driver describing 
what characteristics the car was display
ing. The driver didn ' t really know what to 
do with the car. It was the mechanic who 
made the decisions that improved the 
car's performance and George had to do 
this through the driver. He. had to feel 
what the driver was feeling and improve 
the machine through him. 

George attributes his skill at building 
good guns to this quality of interpreting 
" the driver's observations" because he 
can understand what the shooter is expe
riencing. He can do this because, he 
states , "Not being a driver or a world class 
shooter myself, I've developed that ability 
over the years of being able to understand 
what other people are feeling just through 
conversation." 

This is one of the advantages George 
Huening credits to his racing background 

not just 3. Give yourself Twice the· 
capacity for your money. The Durability 
of all steel construction and fully enclosed 
Thermally protected, ball bearing motor. 

• Handles 2-300 Rifle 
up to 700 pistol cases 

• Fast Quiel and Safe 
• Full Year Warranty 
• Designed and mfg. by 

Tru Square Metal Products 
building Case Polishers 
for 27 years 

• Versatile - Polishes 
Bross Cases 
Silverware 
Fishing Lures 
Coins 
Jewelry 
Deburrs and Polishes 
Metal Parts 

.. ULTRA-VIBE 18 
~ --w Thumler 's - Tru Square Metal Products 

Order Toll Free 1-800-225-1017 or (206) 833-2310 Call for More Information! 

Set your sights on . .. 
' the ''TIGER'' 

H738-SH 
The "TIGER" is suede 
lined and has a metal 
reinforced belt loop to 
contour with the hip. 
Other features, such 
as the retention screw, 
open bottom, covered 
trigger guard, & metal 
formed sight tunnel 
makes this a very 
functional holster. 

For your copy of our catalog, send $2.00 to: 
DON HUME LEATHERGOODS, 
P.O. Box 351, Dept. AH, Miami, OK 74355. 

MAXI-WELL • MAXI-COMP • MINI-COMP 

ED BROWN PRODUCTS 
I• 11"1 Route 2, Box 2922 • Perry, MO 63462 

Phone <314> 565-3261 
MEMBER AMERICAN PISTOLSMITHS GUILD 

send s1.oo For catalog 
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~ .................................................. ~ 
"THE Tiil" 

by R.D.P. 
"THE LAST MACHINE YOU'LL EVER HAVE TO BUY" 

Highest Production rate of an y hand 
operated machine. 

Comes ready to load in calibre of 
your choice. 

Patented bullet feed system automatically 
feeds and seals bullet s. 

Loads all popular rifl e and pistol calibres. 

All options easily installed at any time. 

Consistent match quality rifle and pistol 
ammunition. 

$1265.00 Pistol $1315.00 Rifle 
For more information call or write: 

(216) 385-5129 

"THE TOOL" is designed for the professional reloader and the serious 
shooter who demand the highest quality ammunition, round after round. 

RDI D TOOL COMPANY, INC. 
T SEMI-AUTOMATIC RELOADING PRESSES 

49162 McCoy Ave. East Liverpool, Ohio 43920 
~ ................................................ ~ 
....................................... 

I 
COMPETITION 

SHOTGUNS 
& 

RIFLES 
Building the ultimate 

in dependable firepower! 

Tank's Rifle Shop 
offers the best in 
competition proven 
conversions of: 
• REMINGTON 11-87 
• REMINGTON 1100 
• REMINGTON 870 
• H & K BENELL/ 
• M14/M1A RIFLE 
• AR-15 
"For more information , send $3 
for o ur illustrated catalog. 

Jon Tank, Owner 
P.O. Box 474 

i ~h~%i~h~H~~l5 
• •=•1:r.f'.•'1ffJ;•;# 
='--~~~~~M_-_F_9_: 3_0_A_M~--4_:_oo~P_M_C~ST~ •••.....................•••.....•...... 

THE LEA THEA ARSENAL 
27549 Middleton Rd., Dept. AH 

Middleton, Idaho 83644 
(208) 585-6212 

Send $2'") for a catalog of full lme. 

SURPRISE SPECIAL 

Inside the pants concealment holster designed to 
set extra low for good concealment . 
The top band is metal lined to hold its shape for easy 
gun reholstering. 

STANDARD FEATURES OF SSH 
• Sight Rails 
• 2 Belt Loops to Resist Holster Movement 
• One Way Snaps for Security 
Available for Colt, Gov't ., Commander, Officers 
model, Browning Hi-Power. S&W 9mms and 45, 
SIG- Sauer 220.225.&226. Taurus 92 & 99. Glock 17. 
Ruger P 85. Beretta 92F and 92FC. 

SINGLE INSIDE PANTS MAGAZINE POUCH 
The SIP MP is designed as a companion to \he SSH 
concealed holster. 

M.1ssad Ayoob on Leather Ar ~e n al products 
"'The cuatom gunleather producH by Elmer McEvoy at 
Leather Araenal la aecond to noner· - Massad Ayoob 

that makes him a superb pistolsmith. He 
has been able to visit with some of the best 
shooters in the world and learn what the 
IPSC and NRA Action guns require while 
at the same time acknowledging that he is 
not a top competition shooter himself. 

The other advantage George credits to 
his background is the ability for analyzing 
problems because, to him , that is what 
auto racing and building competition pis
tols is all about. He explains that problem 
analysis with auto racing is extremely dif
ficult because of the sheer number of vari
ables . Track conditions? Is there enough 
rubber laid down in the groove? Is it 
windy, and if so in what corners? What is 
the track temperature and the tire tem
peratures? Is the car handling good going 
into the corner, coming out , or down the 
straightaway? In addition the personal li
kes and dislikes of different drivers also 
make a big difference. 

Yet even with the pistols he builds he 
studies the details of every gun just as if it 
were a $300,000 Indy car. " I don't start 
doing something because somebody says 
that's what you do. I can't accept that. I 
have to take what they say, listen to them, 
and then I have to try and see if I agree 
with them. I'll pick everything apart. 
Look at it , change it, and put a lot of 
thought in anything before I'll do it. Be
cause I don't feel I can do it properly until 
I understand how the whole mechanism 
works ," George says. 

Gordon Johncock won the Indianapolis 
500 driving a car prepared by George in 
1982 with the closest margin of victory in 
Indy history, a mere .16 of a second, over 
another driver (and shooter) by the name 
of Rick Mears. George and Gordy also 
won the National Championship in 1976. 

George has worked with the best in 
Indy car racing including Mario Andretti, 
Kevin Cogan , Johnny Rutherford , Al 
Unser, Bobby Unser, and presently two
time World Driving Champion Emerson 
Fittipaldi. 

George says one of the things he likes 
about IPSC and NRA Action shooting is 
the competition, because competition has 
been a way of life with him. And George 
Huening literally has the track ~ 
record to back up that statement. ~ 

WORLD CLASS PISTOL 
Continued from page 60 

normal fashion as the barrel is able to tilt 
and move forward and rearward , yet the 
barrel returns to the same point of lock
up every time . This eliminates half of the 
error experienced when the slide locks 
both the front and the rear of the barrel. 

Error is also reduced as the barrel hood 
and breech face are hand lapped for a pre
cision fit. This front ball mount in the 
frame extension guarantees an identical 
front lock-up each and every time the gun 
is fired . 
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In Chrome, 
Black Teflon, 

or Satin Nickel. 

A Davis P-32 Semi-Auto gives you the 
backup punch you need. As gun writer 

J.B. Wood has noted , this is " . .. a good, 
dependable gun .... For personal or home 

defense, or for law enforcement use as a 
'second gun,' the Davis P-32 wi ll do nicely. " 

The easy-to-conceal Davis P-32 comes 
from a company thafs 100% American

owned and operated. And we back it with 
this simple guarantee: IF ANYTHING 

GOES WRONG, WE FIX OR REPLACE 
IT FREE, FOR THE LIFETI ME OF 

THE ORI GINAL PURCHASER . 

ALSO FROM DAVI ' I..-=.)• . 

' 
. .,, ' --~ ' 

The Davis Derringe ' ~ --- --
111 chrome or ------.,, 

black teflon . . 22 LR. " 1 
.22 WM R. .25 Auto . 

or .32 Auto. _ , 

The Am erican Way • 

~CIVI 
15150 Sierra Bonita Lane • Chino. CA 91 710 

(714) 597-4726 

George is quick to point out th at the 
precision fit of thi s design is so close that 
a dimensional erro r of .001" can result in 
a shot dispersement of 3/s'' at 50 yards. 

The Huening Modular Pistol in these 
photos is a .38 Super with an unsuppo rted 
ba rre l fo r li ght ta rge t loa ds . Geo rge 
woul d prefer to work with the " full y sup
ported chamber" barre ls fo r the .38 Super 
because he fee ls he can ho ld the tole r
ances bette r to build an even tighte r gun. 

He also wanted to emphasize one very 
important point- he did not build the 
complete gun that Bill and Christie Rog
ers used in the Bianchi Cup . He did the 
entire modul ar conve rsion , but it was 
Buzzy Clifton who fi tted the pivoting trig
ger, checkered and fini shed assembling 
the Rogers' guns. George fee ls Buzzy 
should get the credit he deserves . George 
is now doing the pivoting trigger con
version that Buzzy and Bill Rogers de
veloped. 

However, it is important to emphasize 
that the gun seen here is to ta lly the prod
uct of George Huening's labor and no one 
else's. 

The components George used to build 
this modular gun include many of the 
same parts and mate ria ls used by many 
other gunsmiths, but there is a di ffe rence 
in his approach. ln fac t , you co uld say that 
hi s phil osophy o f custo m gunsmithin g 
borders on heresy. ln an arena that is 
hailed fo r handbuilt-this and handmade
that , George stands apart. H e scoffs at 
handwork . 

He doesn't place a great deal of faith in 
the idea that to ta lly handfitted parts and 
guns are superior to mode rn technology. 
He raises a noteworthy point when he 
states , " Doing everything by hand when 
building a gun is a fa llacy. Where would 
this world be today if we still did every
thin g by hand?" 

He believes strongly in precision . Using 
state-of-th e-art machinery and equipment 
in the manufac turing and assembly of crit
ical parts produce much closer to le rances 
and , more impo rtantly, maintain " repeat
ability" bette r and easie r over those parts 
that are hand fitted with a fil e and a stone . 

This is not to say there is no handwork 
on this pistol. This gun sta rted out as an 
ordinary Springfi eld A rmory 1911-Al in 
9mm , and examples of the handwo rk can 
be seen in the checkering. The fl awl ess 
rows of sharply pointed diamonds jut 
from the frame 's steel. Perfect ranks of 
precise , handcut spires , a ll done with a 
craftsman's touch at 20 lines per inch . T he 
front and bottom of the trigge r guard is 
chec ke re d at 30 lin es pe r in c h , a nd 
George did the slide serra tions at 40 lines 
per inch. 

The machine work comes into play with 
the re-machining of the frame and slide to 
make sure eve rything is stra ight. The sli de 
is shortened by . 750". George uses a Bar
Sto barre l to replace the fac tory barre l. 
The length of the Huening Modular gun 
requires the use of a full le ngth guide rod 
and here George uses a Wilson guide rod 
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THE LIFELINE® 

SHOULDER RIG 

A ne.>1 addrt1on has 
been added to our line 
of quality holsters. 
DeSlgned ong1natty for 
Sonny Crocken of the 
hit series " Miam i 
Vice." This ng 1s made 
from top grain cow
hide with metal ham· 
ware. All holsters and 
pouches are hand 

molded for a pertect '11!!111111111!111 fit. All connections l 
swivel for a comfor· 

SIDE VIEW table continuous 'Mlar. SIDE VIEW 
Shoulder harness is completely ad1ustable. These holsters and ac· 
cessones are uniquely designed to provide maximum speed and com
fon. This along with Ille quality of material and craftmansh1p )<Ju have 
come to expect from our company has made us one of the fastest gw;. 
1ng holster companies in the United States. We have received an over
whelming response from police depanments who are currently using 
this equipment. Ordering Inst ructions: Caht Aesioents ad 61/2% sales tax 
All orders must aad .10°0 for shipping and handling for complete ngs Send 
cashier s check or money order. Mastercard. and Visa cards are accepted 
with card number and exp1rat1on date. Phone orders are welcomed No. C.0 .0 

Ted BlocKer 's Custom Holsters 
409 West Bornta Avenue • San Dimas. Cal iforn ia 91773 

(714) 599-4415 

RELOADING SAFETY TIP 
~ .. ~ 

Always wear safety im\ 
glasses while reloading . \ n il!1! I 

\.)".," ...... tP 

WALLER 
NORWALK•CONNECTICUT-USA 

\..~----------~ TM 

The Waller Range Bag was 
c reated for Handgunners. It fea tures 
an Adjustable/Removable Interior 
Partition System. Made in the USA , 
it is considered the finest shooters 
bag. If displeased with any Walle r 
product, it w ill be replaced or the 
purchase price refunded . 
Colors: Black, Grey, Navy and Red 
Size: 9H" x 1 I W" x 26L" 

Amex. Visa and MC accepted 
Call toll free : 1-800-874-BAGS 
or in CT 1-838-4083 

W·WA LLER·&· S ON · I N C 
I ·12 :\1ew Cana:in A\"C • Norwa lk , Conm:c ticut 06850 
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vUetoQoy .911dustl!les. 911c. 
THE METALOY 

HARD CHROME FINISH 
-Phenomenal molecu lar bond, will 

not chip or peel 
-Extremely hard satin finish 

(R/C 70) 
-Super lubricity 
-Excellent protection against rust 
-All internal and external parts 

processed 

METALOY INDUSTRIES, INC. 

Route 5 , Box 595-H 
Berryville, Ark. 72616 

~-D-E-L-IV_E_R_Y_2_T_0_6 _W_E_E_K_S__ Ph. 501 .4 23·4 22 5 

Dealer & Law Enforcement Inquire 

WE TAKE PRIDE ... 
IN OUR 1SPECIAL' WORK: 

• Revolver action jobs 
• I PSC auto conversions 
• Metal checkering 
• Sight installation 
• One piece compensator 

barrels. 
• Fine welding 

~~~ 
If you demand professional 

workmanship, send $4 for our 16-page 
color brochure and price list. Refundable . 

Jim Stroh 
Mem ber American P1stotsmiths Guild 

ALPHA PRECISION, INC. Dept. A 
Route 1. Box 35·1. Good Hope. Georgia 30641 ('6M) 26Hi163. 

PORTABLE RELOADING BENCH 
IDEAL FOR APARTMENT DWELLERS DESIGN , YOUR BODY WE IGHT IS SUS· 
WITHOUT A GARAGE FOR A HEAVY PENDED ON THE SAME FRAME WITH 
BENCH TAKE INTO THE HOUSE WHEN THE PRESS. CONSEQUENTLY, NO 
GARAGE IS TOO HOT OR COLD. TAKE TABLE MOVEMENT. PUS H & PULL 
TO THE RANGE TO DEVELOP PET WORKS AGAINST YOUR BODY TABLE 
LOADS WITH YOUR FAVORITE PRESS WILL NOT LIFT OFF THE FLOOR . 
DOES NOT BOLT TO FLOOR DUE TO 

ALL WELDED TUBULAR STEEL FRAME 
• Rubber floor mounts prevent scratch· 

1ng floors 
• Pre·dnlled for ma1or presses 
• Only weighs 28 pounds 

• Bal l bearing swivel seat 
• Breaks down to 30" x 19" for 

portab1hly 

and full length spring. 
He uses a Swenson safety for several 

reasons. The first is the weight of the 
name. Many manufacturers have copied 
the Swenson, but Swenson was the first 
with this style and George feels he de
serves the credit. Add to this the fact they 
are well made. "When you see one of 
those safeties , you call it a Swenson. 
When a guy is spending the money to have 
a Swenson that's what he is going to get 
from me ," George says. 

A modified King grip safety was used 
on this gun, but George acknowledges 
there are many good grip safeties on the 
market. He prefers the old Safari Arms 
style which has a more pronounced " kick
up" than the Wilson , but it is not as high 
as the Brown. The Safari Arms style puts 
a substantial amount of pressure , but 
comfortable pressure , on the top of the 
hand over the web and this helps in recov
ery of the muzzle flip. 

He concedes, however , that there is 
merit in the Brown design that allows the 
shooter to get a little higher grip on the 
gun , but a lot of this comes down to each 
individual's preference and falls into the 
area of personal preference. 

An arched mainspring hou sing was 
used because George believes the flat 
mainspring housing may fee l better , but 
the geometry of the situation favors the 
arched mainspring housing as it helps in 
keeping the muzzle straight. The arched 
mainspring housing helps keep the wrist 
straighter and there is less of a " moment" 
trying to break the pivot of the wrist dur
ing the recoil. Or , in plain language , there 
is less mechanical advantage on the gun 
against your wrist with an arched 
mainspring housing . 

To him this is one of the small details 
that helps win competitions and it comes 
from physics and geometry , not subjec
tive judgment. 

The mag well on this gun was given the 
standard bevel treatment as magazine 
changes during the Bianchi Cup aren' t a 
big thing because the competitor has 
plenty of time. 1'formally George does 
either one of two different approaches on 
his IPSC guns. He likes the Ed Brown 
Maxi-Well even if it is expensive. George 
must shorten the grip portion of the frame 
and silver-solder the Maxi-Well to the 
gun , but it does give an extremely large 
grip well. 

The other al ternative is homemade. 
George makes a mag funnel of his own 
design , but it is not a slip-on. He attaches 
it to the mainspring housing and states it 
is very similar to what most of the other 
gunsmiths are doing with the only disad
vantage being it extends down a little fur
ther and therefore requires a longer 
magazine pads. But it adds weight in a 
good place: far back from the muzzle so 
the gun sti ll points well . Another advan
tage is some guys simply like the way it 
feels in the hand as it shortens the grip a 
little. 
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The pivoting trigger is the one devel
oped by Rogers and Buzzy Cli fton. The 
pull weight on the trigger of the gun in 
these photos is 17 ounces. Of course that 
light weight comes at the expense of a lot 
of trigger travel , like on a revolver, but 
the amount of travel and the pull weight 
can be adjusted. Changing the leverage 
will shorten the travel , but it will also in
crease the pull weight so, all things being 
equal , the longer the travel the lighter 
the pull. 

Jim Kelley at Metaloy was the man re
sponsible for the plating of the Huening 
Modular pistol , and George is a devoted 
customer of Metaloy. George believes 
there is an advantage in faster sight acqui
sition when both the frame and slide are 
plated because the eye can pick up the 
contrasting sights quicker. 

Another item contributing to the hand
some appearance of the Huening Modu
lar pistol are the Hogue grips made 
especially for this pistol by Aaron Hogue. 
The fit is perfect and the checkering flaw
less in detail. 

George has been so busy with racing 
and gun projects he readily admits he has 
had little time to develop loads for the 
modular gun, but he did have the infor
mation on the load Bill Rogers used in the 
'88 Bianchi Cup. Bill Rogers used 4.3 
grains of Bullseye behind a 125 grain jack
eted Sierra bullet and it was this load that 
Rogers used to put six shots in a group 
measuring 7/sths of an inch at 50 yards 
from the prone position. 

One of George's ambitions for the fu
ture is to analyze the whole cycle of a 1911 
pistol using computer-aided technology 
similar to what the Indy racers use to de
sign 200 mph race cars . He wants to build 
a dynamometer for pistols that will be a 
test bed for measuring all the force impul
ses on the gun, including the torque of the 
projectile , the muzzle flip over a fulcrum 
(to simulate a wrist joint) , and the time 
spans involved using load cells and some 
pretty sophisticated oscilloscopes. 

This will enable him to see in graph 
form exactly what the different forces are, 
and be able to measure them at the same 
time in both tenths of a pound and milli
seconds. He would like to know what is 
the slide velocity , how long does it take 
the hammer to fall , actual lock time , and 
how fast will a gun cycle? 

George Huening 's gun business is 
World Class Pistols, Inc. and you can 
reach him there at P .O. Box 288, Dept. 
AH, Brownsburg, IN 46112 (telephone 
(317) 852-0013). If he achieves half the 
success in pistol competition that he has 
enjoyed as a builder of Indy race cars , he 
will become a prominent pistolsmith on 
the competition scene. As a test imony to 
his abilities , he is even building a modular 
conversion for his friend and famed pis
tolsmith Steve Nastoff. 

That's class , or rather 
World Class. 

For our new color brochure and the location of 
your nearest Hogue dealer 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-GET GRIP 
IN CALIFORNIA CALL 805 I 466-6266 I 466-4100 

Hogue features a complete line of fancy 
tiardwoods, nylon and soft rubber grips 
designed for all popular revolvers and 
automatics. 

HOGUE GRIPS 

The Chapman Academy of Practical Shooting offers 
the latest and best training in tactics and techniques 
for defensive, practical shooting. 

Training courses are available for handgun , shotgun 
and special weapons . Beginners, law enforcement 
personnel , military personnel and world-class 
competitive shooters have attended and benefited 
from Ray Chapman's expertise and personalized 
instruction. 

For information about the best training available write: 

Chapman Academy 
Hallsville, MO 65255 

(314) 696-5544 

Full Money Back Guarantee If Not Satisfied . 

Venco Industries , Inc. 
16770 Hilltop Park Place • Chagrin Falls. OH 44022 

(216) 543-8808 
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SHOOTER'S GLOVE 

If you shoot handgun for silhouette, hunting or just 
for fun, this Cabretta leather glove was made especially for you! 

There's "just enough" padding for comfort. The glove's scientific 
design provides real protection against direct and transferred 

recoi l, dramatically reducing the risk of ulnar or planar nerve stress. 

Try them once and bring up your scores or bring down game like 
never before ! Your satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed. 

GUARANTEE: If you are not fully satisfied with the Model 454 Shooter's Glove, simply return within 10 days for a 
complete refund. MasterCharge-Visa accepted (813) 643-4222 
Avail. in Rt . Hand, Lft. Hand or Pair. Please specify Hand and Hand Size (SM, MD, LG, XL or XX). Include check or 
money order for $13 (1 Glove) or $25 (Pair) plus $1 .00 postage and handling, payable to: 

CHIMERE INC 4406 Exchange Ave ., MetroPark #119Naples, FL33942 
t • (Dealer/Rep Inquiries Invited) 

S ~ B HUNTERS SUPPlY,INC. 

Camm competition pim/9 anti m11ifary rille9 
.45 and .38 Super Match Pistols and Compensator 
Systems Using SPRINGFIELD ARMORY Pistols 

Guaranteed delivery within 6 months 
S r.lj B HUNTERS SUPPLY, INC. 
55 Main Street Vinyard Haven, MA 02568 
508-693-7961 • VISA and MASTERCARD Accepted 

At the 1988 Long Range Nationals Chuck Gentile 
set a new 50 meter Unlimited Class NRA record of 
103 consecutive hits; the previous record was 84! 
His Remington XP-100 , chambered in 7mmBR, was 
'smithed by Ralph Bond of B loomington, Indiana. 
That Chuck and Ralph depend upon a Shilen barrel 
is a source of pride and inspiration to everyone in 
the company. 

For information on the complete line of Shilen products send $2 .00 for a set of up-to-date Data Sheets. 

SHILEN RIFLES, INC. 
205 Metro Park Blvd. • Ennis, Texas 75 l 19 

(214) 875-5318 

THE AYOOB FILES 
Continued from page 38 

even had time to remove his black , side
handled PR-24 baton , a tool not normally 
employed for SWAT, hostage rescue, or 
barricade seige operations. 

There are at least three firearms inside 
the beseiged residence . The .44 Magnum 
is in Trott 's hand , fully loaded. There is a 
.22 rifle that the angry man inside seems 
to have forgotten about. Finally, there is 
a 20 gauge Stevens single-barrel shotgun 
that he has loaded and laid aside , ready 
for the showdown he announces he wants 
to have with the police . 

Suddenly ... a shot! 
The outside team is prepared to rush 

the house in a last-ditch " positive entry" 
to save the survivors if Trott has started 
killing people inside . Then they are or
dered to hold back : l\anette Trott , on the 
phone , says he has fired the gun by acci
dent , into the living room floor, and no 
one is hurt . 

The negoti ation continues , led by Lit
tleton PD's Detective Paul Creadon, who 
has come on the phone line at 1:30. It will 
later be learned that John Trott has often 
bemoaned that he was not born a hundred 
years earlier, in a time he felt more befit
ting a man of his kind . He has often fan
tasized out loud about dying in a shootout 
with police. Now, he's verbalizing it again. 

His oldest son, 14, has taken advant:ige 
of a lapse in John's attention to grab the 
.44 Magnum and run out of the house. 
He's now safely in protective police cus
tody. So is the revolver. Trott is now 
armed with the shotgun , and he is furious. 

During the course of the negotiation , 
he will threaten no fewer than 19 times to 
ki ll himself, to kill cops , to force the cops 
to kill him , or to make them all die with 
him in a blaze of glory. 

" Where's my gun?" he rants at the de
tective . " We play the game! I walk out 
(with my gun) and we take it from there!" 

The detective tries to calm him. His 
words fall on ears that don ' t want to hear. 
" You don ' t f--k with me , my gun don 't 
come out ," Trott yells at the detective 
over the phone. " Ya f--k with me , and I'm 
gonna blow the s--t out of everybody I can 
get my hands on!" 

At one point , Trott staggers out into the 
darkness , stepping off the porch with the 
shotgun in hand . The SWAT men wait in 
concealment , their weapons levelled and 
ready, as Trott waves the 20 gauge. On the 
phone , Creadon is telling Mrs. Trott to 
grab the two remaining children and es
cape out the back door. 

BLAM! Another shot. Trott has fired a 
blast of birdshot in an undetermined di
rection. No officers have yet been hit. 
They choose to hold their fire . Then the 
dangerous interlude is over: Trott, still 
holding the shotgun , shambles back in
side. Nanette has not yet had time to get 
the kids out the back door. The stalemate 
continues. 
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-r-ctt is on the phone again. He is de
manding his .44 be returned to him , im
plying that he needs it for a proper 
showdown. Creadon explores returning it 
to him if he will in turn let Mrs. Trott and 
the children go. No deal. 

Her hulking spouse distracted again , 
Mrs. Trott manages to get her hands on 
the shotgun and shove it behind the stove, 
out of sight. 

When John comes back from the phone 
and finds the shotgun too has been spir
ited away from him , his fury is boundless. 
He grabs a folding knife from the top of 
the refrigerator and snaps open the 21/z'' 
blade. " All right ," he yells , " If they don 't 
want me to fight with a gun or if they don ' t 
want to duke it out , I' ll use my knife! " He 
grabs the phone and growls at Creadon 
that he 's going to come out. His final snarl 
is recorded on the police tape: " ... and 
you bastards better be ready to fight! " 

As he heads for the door, Nanette tells 
Creadon what's happening. He asks if 
John has any weapons. She replies that he 
has a knife. Creadon snaps to the dis
patcher in radio contact with the police 
containment team, "Tell them he's got a 
knife! " 

But , outside , it 's already going down . 

Part of the SWAT function is having a 
designated arrest team ready to roll if 

the barricaded suspect suddenly decides 
to go mobile. The SWAT commander 
gives the order over the radio to make the 
arrest. Ray Rickert, leader of the arrest 
team , hears that order and barks , " Let 's 
go ," just as Black sees Trott coming 
out of the house with something in his 
right hand . 

The cops fan out to take him as Trott 
moves rapidly on his collision course with 
the officers . Patrolman Jim Wolf maneu
vers swiftly between Trott and the house , 
his .357 in his holster and his AR-15 in his 
hand. Now that the hostage taker is finally 
away from the woman and the two chil
dren , he will not be allowed back in under 
any circumstances. 

The remaining four officers are Rick
ert , Black, Harris and Patrolman Arlan 
Kluth . The latter has his AR-15 up and 
ready, and the others have levelled pri
vately owned , department approved Colt 
.45 automatics that they, like half the de
partment , carry as standard sidearms. 

Black and the others are shouting com
mands now. " Drop the knife! You 're un
der arrest! Calm down and drop that 
knife! " 

John Trott drowns them out. He 
screams back, " Bastards, come and get 
me! Come on and get it, bastards!" 

He's coiled in a half-crouch , shoulders 
forward , quick and amazingly sure on his 
feet for a man who's supposed to have had 
a lot to drink . The glow of the streetlights 
flashes wickedly off the blade of the knife 
in his hand as he rapidly slashes it back 
and forth in a scythe-like pattern. 

Black has his high-powered police 
flashlight in his weak hand. He flashes the 

PLAXCO 
CUSTOM PISTOLS 

Highen qualify workman9hip by a champion competHor: 
• IPSC National Champion 

~ • world Speed Shooting Champion 
• SOF 3-gun Champion 
• Second chance Grand Champion KrfS . 6" 

The only pistolsmith to ever win these championships SELf K\ f 
uo-n-YOUR hbushing 

For more information and gun specifications: \ mate . 
match barre ' Requ11es 

\ xco comP· 
and r a handfitting. 

J. Michael Plaxco, Rt. I Box 203 
Roland, Arkansas 72135 
501-868-9787 

• Guaranteed 17",!, recoil 
reduction 

• ~f//j/jn magazine loading 

• Faster shot to shot recovery 
• Thick tapered hand-filling 

grtps 

• Milled for ambidexterous 
safety 

• Simple screw on installation 

New improved Advantage Grip System with enlarged magazine loading chute. 
Complete with checkered walnut stocks and steel bushing grip inserts installed. 
Fits Colt Gov't. Model 1911 A 1 and all currently manufactured copies. 
• $52.50 · Add $3.00 postage and handling. · CA residents add 6112% sales tax. 
• Dealer inquires invited. • Write for brochure and mathematical calculations that 
prove the recoil reduction. • Call for C.0.0 . orders. 

Jack C!!~~~~~Yo!~~ A1.4J!.e-ntage 
P.O. BOX 828, WHITTIER, CA 90608 (213) 695-4134 

OGLESBY & OGLESBY 
GUNMAKERS, INC. 

Gun Shown -
Witch Doctor Prototype 

Featuring (IRS) Internal Recoil Suppression And 
The Self Adjusting Port The Witch Doctor Is "Bad Medicine 
In The Hands Of The Right Man" - For Inquiries On 
Availability And Specifications, Call Or Write: 

Oglesby & Oglesby Gunmakers , Inc. 
R.R. #5, Springfield , IL 62707 (217) 487-7100 

~~~~~~- -~~~~~~~ 

;mon gun parts 
. ventory ot over 300 ~ \oded drawings 

Featuring an 'on+ page catalog withe rp hobbyist. cocn· 
se A48 nsm1th o parts 

in hOU · ble to the gu oreign gun 
that are invalua antique and I are listed and 
"'ercial, "''"'ar~ , available trom us\us & speciallY 
(manY exc1us1v~t~ accessories. su~~ time again 
priced along w tor itse\t time a 5 
items. _will pay 1GN - $10 .95 $ 59 

suRfACE f~~EfOR auoTE 
AIRMAii.. WRI u .S. send 
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a trademark of Platers Supply 

ANNOUNCING ... 
A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH IN FIREARMS FINISHES! 

• Surpasses stainless steel for brightness, rust resistance second to none 
• Will not gall, chip or peel • hardness rated at 72 Rockwell Scale 
• Dura Chrome smoothness reduces wear on moving parts 

Our system was custom designed for firearms-that's all we plate. Dura Chrome quality and our 
almost 10 years polishing experience guarantees your satisfaction OR WE REDO IT AT NO COST 
TO YOU. Exclusive Plater for CANNON GUNS 

DEALER & LAW ENFORCEMENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE· SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE 

THE SHOOTER SHOP 
514 N. Main • Butte. MT 59701 • (406) 723-3842 

BUILT WITH CARE - BUILT TO LAST AND 
BUILT FOR TOP PERFORMANCE 

Sleek, well balanced 
medium frame design. 
High-strength 4140 steel.. 
Heavy-weight 4" barrel with 
integral ejector rod shroud. 
Solid matte-finish sight rib. 
Fully adjustable rear sight and 
broad-blade ribbed ramp front sight. 
Target-type trigger and wide hammer spur. 
Checkered combat-style grips of dense-grained 
Brazilian hardwood fitted with Rossi Medallion. 

BEST VALUE ON THE MARK.ET 

WRITE FOR FREE 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

INTBBABMB 
NUMBER TEN PRINCE STREET 
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22313 

M971 

184 Pages!! 200 + New Products!! 

8ROWNELLS CATALOG #41 
Designed for 

9
, • , The Gunsmiths - Dealers - Hobbyists 

. • :, "'. ' • "'---.:." t.; · Who Service the Needs of the Millions of 
J,,.;, "t"- ~... · !..- .... ,-:::, Sportsmen & Target Shooters in the U.S. Today 
~ · ,.. \.~\\, ,,,. ·'· 
-.;ii~~:.... ~ ~ -,&. '-,;~ • Dedicated to the principle that the man who works on guns deserves 

N""~Ji --~ { / )B i::i1if Jllti the Best possible in supplies •Immediate service from in-stock 
., \•-::rt;;t} \ ~~~l!l!S. inventories •Personal assoc1at1on woth knowledgeable gun people 
-"""' ~ .,..__# :a •Constant adjustment in product performance. 

SELECTED FOR THE SELECT 
For the trade are tools for every need •Chemicals for every application •Supplies for every operation 
•Accessories for from crown to buttplate, to shoot, to service, to repair, to re-build or build the Gun 
•Electroless nickel plating •Wood carving tools •Engraving supplies •Hot and cold gun bluing 
•Special glass bedding - Acraglas - Acraglas Gel. 

Price $3.50* - FREE TO QUALIFIED GUNSMITHS/DEALERS (FULL & PART TIME) 
Serious Gunnuts & Hobbyists (Our new regular customers of the future): Ask, and we will send Federal Fire3nns Licensing 
procedures with your $3.50 catalog order. For the good of the entire shooting Fraternity we are anxious to help you get 
started as a legitimate professional - full or part time - or enhance your guncraft. The future fate of shooting in any area 
depends on the activity of the local gunsmith. YOU can both serve and enjoy! *Refunded on 

*Foreign: $4.50 BROWNELLS Inc 2oos.G•ov• sos-•>J-s•o1·---fi.;,rst"'$""3"'5 . .;,0"'0•or"'de.r_. 
t • MONTEZUMA, IOWA50171 

beam in Trott's eye to distract him . The 
technique works . He now has the suicidal/ 
homicidal suspect's full attention. 

And Trott lunges at Black, slashing with 
the knife. 

Black has a swimmer's physique. He's 
built for speed. He dances back as the ra
zor-sharp steel comes within arm's length. 
Black observes that Mike Harris has 
thrust his own Colt .45 auto back in the 
holster and spun the PR-24 baton out of 
the ring on his belt. Trott 's back is quart
ered toward this officer, and Black yells , 
"Take him out! Hit him with the baton!' ' 

Harris has a lot of confidence with that 
baton. His records show that he qualified 
to a high level with it , and he has seen and 
felt the enormous impact it can generate. 
Coming in now from the right flank, the 
powerfully-built Harris spins the baton 
with all his strength , intending to break 
Trott's knife arm. 

The solid black baton strikes with a 
meaty thud. Harris feels the shockwave of 
the impact as the PR-24 stops dead on the 
suspect's arm , delivering its full force. The 
blow has struck the bunched forearm just 
above the radial nerve. The popular po
lice textbook Tactical Edge: Tactics for 
High Risk Patrol states that a PR-24 blow 
at this point should cause the recipient of 
the strike to drop whatever he is holding. 

Unfortunately, John Trott has not read 
Tactical Edge. 

A nd, instead of dropping the knife , he 
spins to his right and comes at Har

ris, the knife flashing almost faster than 
the eye can follow. 

Black sees the slash , sees the knife 
blade seem to disappear as it crosses Har
ris ' front, belly-high, and he believes his 
partner has been slashed. Harris is now 
backpedalling desperately as the bigger 
man rushes after him, the knife blade still 
rapidly sweeping back and forth , going for 
the officer's guts. Harris' Thom McAn 
boots are slipping on the light skiff of 
snow that coats the ground , and he knows 
that in a second he is going to die. He sees 
the maniacal rirtus of killing rage on 
Trott's face as the distance closes. 

The flashlight in his left hand and the 
Combat Commander in his right , Black 
remembers a technique he learned at one 
of the training schools and thrusts both 
hands forward until thumb touches 
thumb , and hits the button for the light. 
The focused beam is directed straight into 
Trott's eyes , distracting him. He misses 
the slash that was intended to disembowel 
Harris, turns and looks hatefully at Black 
for an instant , and then lunges one 
final time. 

The options have run out. 
Bill Black fires. 
He is only 10 feet from Black as the loud 

report blasts from the muzzle of the .45 , 
but Officer Harris is focused so intently 
on the man trying to murder him that he 
hears only a pop. He sees Trott instantly 
fall to the ground. 

Black's shot has flown true. The .45 Sil-
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vertip has ente red the big man's right 
chest , in the pectoral area . T he bulle t rips 
across the liver, punches through the heart 
and tears th ro ugh the spleen as it pie rces 
the body right to left. It finishes , spent , on 
the fa r side of the le ft rib cage. T he bullet 
has not deformed o r mushroomed at a ll. 
It peeks out from a slit wound of exit in 
the skin of the left side . 

The attacker has collapsed immedi
ately, an instant one-shot stop . T he cops 
are on him in a hea rtbeat, pulling the 
knife away and rapid ly sea rching him fo r 
othe r weapons. They begin ca rdi opul
monary resuscitation . In moments, the 
paramed ics a re on the scene. 

Their effo rts, however, will be fruitless. 
John Trott , age 38, will be pronounced 
dead at the hospi ta l. 

Now, on the da rk street where the 
knife-man's blood is mi xing wi th the light 
dustin g o f snow, O ffi ce r Mik e H a r r is 
reaches down to check himself. T he blade 
has touched his jacket , but the fi rs t sweep 
missed his body. The las t and mo re pow
erful. the slash that would probab ly have 
eviscerated him , was sho rtstopped by his 
broth er officer. 

Harris hears Corpo ral Black say, " I'm 
sorry, Mike, he was gonna kill you ." 
And Harris answers sadly. " I know it. I 
know it ." 

The death of John Trott at the hands o f 
Bill Black was ruled Justifiable Ho m

icide. Objective ana lysis of the si tuat io n 
shows that extraordin ary restraint had 
been used by the po lice. Many hard-line 
gun experts would have recommended 
shooting Tro tt with high-powe red rifles as 
soon as he came o uts ide the house and 
fi red the sho tgun . The officers he ld the ir 
fi re in that instance . 

Similarly, the fi rst kni fe thrust at the of
ficers more th an wa rranted a deadly fo rce 
response . Instead , multiple offi cers in
cluding the particula rl y va li ant Mike Har
ris and Bill Black risked the ir own lives, 
hoping against hope th at they wo uld no t 
have to take this man's life. 

Black, in my opinio n, fired onl y when it 
had become apparent that no thing less 
than lethal fo rce was going to stop John 
Trott 's rampage toward murde r/suicide 
without an officer being cut to ribbons. 

Not all my counte rparts fe lt thi s way. 
Mr. Leonard Territo , fo rme rly undershe r
iff of Leon County, Flo rida, tes ti fie d in 
deposition for the pla intiffs in the inevi
table lawsuit against Black and Little ton 
PD that the cops should have used chem
ical Mace , dogs , an e lectronic stun gun , 
or a capture ne t. 

Kevin Parsons of Appleton , Wisconsin 
said this under oath fo r the plain tiffs: 
" .. . My ge nera l o pini o n is t hat t he 
shooting was no t a reasonable shooting 
given the overa ll circumstances a t the 
time of the shooting ... the kni fe , which 
was the principal weapo n in volved in thi s 
incident at the time of the shooting, did 
not, given (the) circumstances , justify the 
use of deadly force." 

• • • 
• 
• 

Pa1en1 Pending 

PIN GRABBf RS,. 
THE BULLET 

Match Proven - best Pin Bullet. • Excellent carry/defense load . 

No Ricochet on pins . • Available loaded in 20s & 50s or 
loose in 1 OOs for custom loading . 

Countless Pin Match wins across • All popular handgun calibers from 
the country. .380 to .45 Win Mag. 
Instant and complete energy • T-shirts available with cartoon 
transfer. as above, both sides. 
Superior dangerous-game bullet. • Buy direct or ask your dealer to 

stock them for you . 

New customers must be 21 or over and submit signed age statement 
with first order. 

Dealers inquire in writ ing with signed copy of FFL. 

KASWER Custom Inc 13 Surrey Dr, Brookfie ld. CT 06804 
' • (203) 775-0564 

ZlJiLumJ FOR ALL vouR HANDGUNNING NEEDS 
Whether you 're a Competition Shooter, Handgun Hunter 
or Handgun Enthusiast, Wilson 's carries what you need 

in quality handgun accessor ies and services. 

For Your FREE LIMITED EDITION PATCH , 
Send $3.00 for our Catalog Today! It's FULL COLOR 

and Full of the Handgun Accessories and Services YOU Need! 
The $3 .00 will be Credited to Your First Order. 

___ D_e_a ..... le" Include Youc FFL foe DEAL. 

P.O. Box 578-A Berryville , AR 72616-0578 

Almost Unfair! 
Beeman 's Top A ir Pistols Keep Taking All the Gold! 

o~~ 
.s"1t-~~/:)'c 

/:)! 

The FINEST for Field or Range! 

Beeman/ FWB 100-
A pistol version of the 

time proven incredible 
The Beeman P1 
Magnum- The P1 

Model 601 single stroke 
pneumatic rifl e. Simply the world 's finest 
air pisto l. In the 1988 Olympics FWB pistols 
took the gold and sil ver in ALL the air pistol 
events' Sugg. Retail $890.00 

won the 1987 California 
Air Pistol Si lhouette Champion
ships. The most powerful air 
pistol made today, and a gold winner too ' 
Sugg. Retail $288.00 

At your 
local dealer 
or direct. ; 

Beeman/ H&N Pellets-Beeman/ H&N pellets are champion
.....,.. l ship winners too! In the recent 1988 Oiympic Champion

ships, H&N pellets took the gold in all 4 airgun events, plus 4 
o f 4 silver, and 3 of 4 bronze medals Sugg. Retail $6.98. 

S nd for Beeman Adult Airgun Guide/ Firearm Catalog . reg 52. FREE with mention of 
code HGS. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery . For fast. 1st class mail , Add S2. S3 lor overseas 

Beeman Precision Arms, Inc. 
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The Affordable Alternative 
No Gunsmlthing Required 

S99.95 without sight 
(Model WIC· l)• 

The Wichita lnsta ·Comp has been 
designed for the competitive and 
non-competitive shooter. 

~ 

The gas cha mber inside the Wichita lnsta -Comp is designed to capture 
the gas and exhaust it thro ugh the two vertical ports. With this arrange ment . 

combined with the additional weight . the muzzle jump is reduced significan tly. 

EASY INSTALLATIO N No Special Tools . No Fitting . Nothing else to buy. 
Remove yo ur barrel bushing and recoil spring plug. Replace with the Wichita 

lnsta-Comp and our recoi l spring plug . You are now ready to shoot your comped gun . 

Model WIC-2 has a front sight (target or combat. your choice) ...... S 119. 95 
Model WIC· l or WIC·2 and our slide conversion'· . . . . .. . ...... . $264.90 
(Bury rear W1ch1ta Sight. permanently mo un1ed Fro n1 sight o n shde o r comp Mill fl at on to p 
of shde . and lower port for easier ejection) 

BRASS CATCHER* 
"It's the handiest on the market" 

o4 $14.95 
The BRASS CATCHER• fits on your hand, not on 
your handgun. No more clumsy distractions. Specifically 
designed for Browning, Colt, Mac 10, Uzi and other popular 
semi-autos. The BRASS CATCHER• adjusts for either top 
or right side ejections. Recommended for right hand shooters. 

Send check or money order to: 

GAGE MANUFACTURING 
663 West 7th St. San Pedro, CA 90731 No C.O.D. 

... go ahead Gl,~ 
Buy those 'Cheapie' Dies ... 

Any nightmares they cause can be cured by replacing 
with C·H. 

Better yet , skip step A. Get your long life, precision 
C·H Dies first ; save the $12 for a present for your wife! 

C·H makes their own dies, using no plastic or rubber. 
The price is right and there is nothing better, anywhere. 

If your dealer does not stock. phone 715/229-2146 and use your Master
Card or Visa. Or send $2 for a catalog and get $3 back on your first direct 
order over $25. 

C-H TOOL AND DIE CORPORATION 
Dept. AH Owen . Wisconsin 54460 

I strongly disagreed with Territo .and 
Parsons, both at the time of my own 
sworn deposition fo r the defense, and to
day. A 2Yz'' bl ade kni fe most ce rtainly is 
a deadly weapon , despite Dr. Parsons 
opinion. 

Billy the Kid murde red his first victim 
with the one-inch stub of a broken pock
etkni fe . Jn one 10-year pe riod in Ho uston , 
two office rs were murdered with blades 
shorte r than the one Trott wie lded aga inst 
Black, H arris , and the o ther officers . 

Dogs? Stun guns? Mace? Capture ne ts? 
Any police departm ent that has used " in
capacitating" aerosol sprays can tell you 
of incidents where it fa iled to affect any
one but the cops. Black had experienced 
one himself in the pas t. 

Dogs have no place in barricade hos
tage scenes (which this was , until Trott 
altered the scenari o seconds before the fi
nal confrontation). 

Capture nets work effectively onl y on 
" Mexica n Sta ndo ff " suspects who a re 
standing immobile and cha llenging the 
cops to come in on them; Trott was ex
ceedingly and aggressively mobile, mov
ing fa r too fas t fo r most cops to close 
with him . 

Most stun guns now in use require three 
to five seconds o f uninterrupted contact , 
durin g whi c h t im e Tro tt co uld have 
stabbed whoever was applying it 10 or 
more times . Even the remote wire barbs 
of the Tase r uni t can't be applied safely : 
an LAPD authority advised me that cops 
have been stabbed o r slashed in Los An
geles trying to Taser kni fe wielders. 

Why did a powe rful PR-24 baton blow, 
judiciously applied , fa il to disarm the sus
pect? Knowing that he was taking the ini
tiative to at last ca rry out hi s long-awaited 
battl e to the death with po lice , Trott must 
have been roa ring with adrenaline surge . 
This response triggers the re lease of no
re pe ne ph ri n e , " the bo d y's o wn pa in 
killer." Jn addition , toxicology screen sub
sequent to autopsy showed Trott 's blood 
alcohol content to be .347% , a level that 
would render most people unconscious 
but can be tole ra ted by a regul a r heavy 
drinke r. They don' t ca ll it " feeling no 
pain" fo r nothing. Trott , a big man, had 
abso rbed an enormous qu antity of booze 
yet was able to move with amazing quick
ness and dexterity. 

In deposition fo r the defense , I and Lt. 
Jim Fitzpatrick o f De nver Police SWAT 
both testified that the use o f deadly force 
in thi s case had been judicious and appro
priate. Art Sapp of Colorado Springs PD , 
a member of the PR-24 Inte rn ational 
Training Staff , had been prepared to tes
tify that no matte r how high one 's level of 
skill with the baton , the suspect's abilit y 
to withstand the first blow put in doubt 
any police ability to immedi ate ly neutral
ize him with further strikes, and left 
deadly fo rce as the onl y reasonable alte r
native that suspect Trott had le ft to Black 
and the o ther offi ce rs he was trying to rap
idl y disembowel with his knife . 

Bill Black was routinely debriefed !Jy 
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Roger Solomon , the famous po lice psy
chologist fro m Colorado Springs , who 
helped him come to terms with having had 
to kill a man. The lawsui t was settled prior 
to trail (against Black's wishes , and for 
that matter, against mine ; I am convinced 
Black wo uld have won hands down). 

Today, Bill Black still serves the City of 
Li ttleton as a stree t cop, still teaches 
weaponry and judicio us use of deadly 
fo rce to other lawmen, and still straps on 
a cocked and locked Colt .45 each night 
for work . 

Mo re co mmitt ed th a n eve r to th e 
profession of protecting the innocent , he 
remains prepared to use as a last reso rt 
the weapon that ca rried him and Mike 
Harris th rough that terrible ....._ 
night four yea rs ago. ~ 
The author wishes to thank the officers 
mentioned in this article and the many 
other members of the Littleton Police De
partment with whom he viewed the scene, 
performed re-enactments, and otherwise 
researched this case. 

IPSC NATIONALS 
Continued from page 56 

women in the match who would outweigh 
some of the men, little Debby at 5 ' 4" con
trols the recoil well. I overhea rd one 
shooter comment , after seeing her run an 
assault course , " D amn , she 's good. She 
shoots like a man." 

But not a ll of the ladies li ke being com
pared to the men. Fourth place lady Shi r
ley Ha mi lto n , shoo tin g a Springfi e ld 
Armory Wilson Accu-Comp in .45 ACP, 
was incensed when a R ange Offi cer told 
her that her score was " pretty good . .. 
for a woman." 

" I didn 't ask you how my score was fo r 
a woman ," Shirley hu ffed , " I asked how 
my score compared as a B class shooter." 

Debby became involved with IPSC the 
old fashioned way- her husband . Hubby 
Russell (8th place in the match and Top 
Cop) is a police sergeant and began invit
ing his wife to tag along when he practiced 
shooting. She tried handgunning and ac
tually beat Russell in a few info rmal fun 
shoots . When he re marked that Debby 
seemed to have a natural ta lent fo r shoot
ing, she began handgunning in earnest , 
fi rst in PPC and later in IPSC. 

She jokes that fo lks today call the hus
band and wife IPSC team the " Modern 
Day James Gang. " Actually, she said , 
husband Russell is distantly related to the 
notorious James Brothers outlaws of the 
Old West. 

Her advice to aspiring IPSC lady shoot
ers is to fo rget the stereotype . " Culture 
says a woman has to keep the kids and do 
the laundry. Do n' t be afraid of making a 
fool of yourself, get out there and start 
shooti ng! " advises the champio n. 

" Most women are embarrassed in fro nt 
of a crowd. Well , the onl y real embarrass-

PISTOLSMITH 
I have 40 yea rs expe ri ence repn iring a nd bu ild ing a ll types o f s port ing 
firearms. Com plete fac ilities for th e ty pe of work tha t is req ui red. 

Combat • Pi n shooting • Targe t • Si lhoue tt e 

COLT FACTO RY WAR RANT EE SER VICE CENTER 
HIGH STANDA RD SPEC IALI ST - ALL MODELS 
SMITH & WESSON REVOLVER IMPROVEMENTS 

!\one man shop tha t ca res. and a shoote r who knows w ha t th e se ri ous 
shoote r wa nts. S atisfacti on Ass ured. Price List $1.00 . 

CAMPBELL H. IRWIN GUNSMITH 
Hartland Blvd .. Enst Ha rtland. Con n . 1'.e . - SciL. 9dn- (E .T . ) 

Te l. (203 ) 653-3901 Zip 06027 Sun & Mon . cl<)sed 

-... J'• .~ /9 . 

----- *'"l ~ ~ BUEHLER PISTOL MOUNT 

0 0 

-p-i='---. ~-_- -
-...i:: NO DRILLING OR TAPPING 

DEALER INQUIRIES 
INVITED 

Introducing a different BUEHLER MOUNT-M83. In
stalls without drilling or tapping . For calibers up 
through .357 Mag . Available in silver or black fin ish. 
M83 Mounts available for Smith & Wesson , Dan 
Wesson , Colt and Ruger. 

Send for Free Brochure 44H or call 
415-254-3201 

MAYNARD P. BUEHLER, lnc.-ORINDA, CA 94563 

LaRocca Gun Works, inc. 

19 11 OWNERS 

Basic Street 
to Full House 
Competition 

For the highest reliability, quality 
& craftsmanship. Let us work with 
you to design and customize 
your gun. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

51 Union Place 
Worcester, MA 01608 
(508) 754-2887 

it's affordable. 
While other com panies call thei r compensators affordab le, only BETTER ACCURACY 
TECHNOLOGIES makes it really affordable. BAT. designed their ULTRA-COMP · with affordability 
in mind . The ULTRA-COMP "' is priced 30% less than its nearest competitor while providing a well 
made qual ity product, made in the U.S.A. Muzzle control is achieved by the built- in gas chamber 
and the added weight of the compensator . 

ONLY 
$6995 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-553-0844 

Machined from 
4 140 steel 

FREE SHIPPI NG IN U.S.A . • 

The Ultra-Comp measu res 1 7/16" 
and weighs 3 ounces. The Ultra
Comp does not require a custom 
made holster and it 's very easy to 
install. Only minor fi tt ing is required . 
It replaces the barrel bush ing 
presently in your fi rearm. Allows for 
the use of the popular fu ll length 
recoil spr ing guides. 

SHOOTER 'S DEPOT 
P.O . Box 3238 • Hialeah, Fl 33013 
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"Pat Pend. 

NEED A ''QUICKIE''? 

Money Order ~ ~ 
certified Check J~ ~I 

Try A Trigger Finger Quick* Ambi
dextrous Magazine Release for Colt 
1911 Autos from Egan & Blackburn 

Absolutely rio alteration 
of frame. Faster Mag Re-

lease using the speed 
in your Trigger Finger. 

Installs in seconds 

ECAN & BLACKBURN 
14836 Lincoln st. S.E. 
Minerva, Oh 44657 

216-868-5206 

COMP KITS ~~-JARVIS GUNSMITHING 

.38 SU PER. 9mm . .45, 1 Omm .. 41 AE BE RETTA/TAURUS 9mm 
CALL FOR PRICES $34 7.50 + SHP. 

Bflll JARVIS L FRAME WEIGHT 11, 16 OZ., STAINLESS ......... .. ...... $53.00 + 4.00 SHP. 
- This is the one that won Bianchi BLUE ........................ $47.65 + 4.00 SHP. 

**PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS** 
Send $2.00 for catalog of custom guns and accessories - $2.00 redeemable w/first purchase. 

P.O. Box 2423, Orange, CA 92669 • (714) 538-5846 

MASTER PROFESSIONAL 
HANDLOADING TECHNIQUES! 
At last - the single most detailed work available'- today for handloaders. While other 
books only guide shooters through the basics of reloading amm unition , THE HAND
BOOK OF METALLIC CARTRIDGE RELOADING goes one vital step further. Ir 
contains the latest comprehensive loading rabies prepared by the four major powder 
manufacturers - DuPont. Hercules. Hodgdon. and Winchester - for all current rifle 
and handgun cartridges. Every load has been tested and evaluated by expert ballisricians 
using sophisticated machinery in modern ballistics labs. insuring that the load will 
perfom1 properly and safely when correctly assembled and used. The first section of the 
book offers a meticulous examination of fundamentals. essential equipment, the reloading 
of both rifle and pistol cartridges. and the selection and use of practical accessories. The 
second section deals specifically with components: cases . primers. powders and bullets. 
The third section. on theory. includes significant chapters on pressure. accuracy with 
jacketed bullets, the making and using of high performance cast bullets. precision tools 
and procedures for benchrest ammunition. plus, for the first time. a chapter on the 
manufacture. characteristics, and uses of Ball Powder. Get your copy of HANDBOOK 
OF METALLIC CARTRIDGE RELOADING now. Ir's a standard fixrure on the 
loading benches of the most knowledgeable riflemen and handgunners in me country. 

HANDGUNNER BOOKS, Dept. 54- AH5 
591 Camino de la Reina , #200 
San Diego, CA 92108 
_Send me a copy of the HANDBOOK OF 
METALLIC CA RTRIDG E RELOADING. 
Enclosed is $19.95plus $1.50 postage and handling. 

_ C harge my C redit Card _ Visa 
_ Mastercard 
Number ___ Exp Dare. __ lni\ials _ 
NAME ___________ _ 

ADDRESS -----------
CITY _____ STATE _ ZIP __ 
C1. residen1s add 6% sales tax . Allo" 4-6 " et>ks for d('livery. 

ment is within themselves . You have to 
have dedication and pride , then it 's easy'" 
she counseled. 

Debby is a firm believer in self-confi
dence , preferring that to esoteric mind
ga mes of co mpetition psychology. " I 
sometimes think that if you get too in
volved with the psychological aspect , you 
can just psyche yourself out. 

"The only rea l mental preparation is 
believing in yourself, that you can achieve 
your personal best ," Debby observed. 

Her competition at the match was stiff. 
Canadian Ladies Champion and former 
Ladies World Champion Kerry Lathwell 
was there and so was Bianchi Cup Ladies 
Champion Christie Rogers. The sexy fa
vorite of the gallery , Robertta Geer , daz
zled the guys with her hot-pink Ernie Hill 
Speed Leather jacket a nd tight jeans 
while giving he r fellow lady competitors 
somethin g to think about too- tough 
competition. 

Debby bested the best, and became the 
first back-to-back , two-time IPSC Ladies 
Champion in the long and distinguished 
history of IPSC in America . 

" Even if I 'd come in down the ladder, 
I'd sti ll be happy because r shot to my 
personal best at this match ," Debby said. 
Words of a true champion. 

T he wildcat lOmm Auto cartridge 
ca lled the Centimeter was my choice 

for the IPSC Nationals. This efficient , 
trimmed-down version of the hot Norma 
lOmm shoots a 150 grai n Sierra JHP at 
1200 fps for a power factor of 180. 

The ballistics are eq uiva lent to th e 
heavy bullet loads of the .38 Super- 158 
grainers at 1150 fps . Both reduce muzzle 
flip and gun torque dramatically more 
than the standard .45 load of a 200 grain 
semi-wadcutter at 900 fps. 

The Centimeter has less felt recoil than 
the Super. The recoil , of course, is very 
modest in both cartridges so the differ
ence is not all that significant. But as Rob 
Leatham says about a tenth of second on 
every stage , the smallest advantage can 
spell the margin of victory. 

Furthermore , the Super attains its bal
listics only with the hottest of loads. It is 
no secret that the Super requires + P 
brass , fully supported chambers and care
ful load development. Even a t that , 
primers are often flattened and firing pin 
hits are frequently cratered with these 
balls-to-the-wall Super loads. 

Not so the Centimete r.The cartridge 
case is different, the bore diameter is dif
ferent , the entire ballistics a re different. 
The bottom line is that the Centimeter 
achieves the same performance of the 
Super but without any hint of pressure 
signs. It is safe, safe, safe. 

One shooter at the IPSC Nationals can 
attest to the Super's border-line status. 
He was shooti ng a hopscotch stage where 
the competitor ran from box to box to box 
on an unusually silly course when his 
Super went ka-boom instead of bang. The 
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gun blew apart in his hands, sending vi
cious splinters deep into hi s fl esh from 
wh at had been the grip panels. I didn ' t 
find the shooter to ask him the cause , but 
the round was definite ly a .38 Super , ac
cording to a match offici al. I wish I could 
have tracked him down to see if Super 
Face had struck again . 

You don ' t have to sweat a gun blowing 
up with Centimeter. Jn fact , my standard 
load of 6.65 grains o f WW231 under a 150 
gr. Sie rra is not a hot load. I've poured in 
7.0 grains of WW231 with still no signs of 
pressure problems. Good round , the Cen
timeter, and one I think will soon be 
widely popular in IPSC. 

The pistolsmith whose name could well 
be synonymous with Centimeter is the tal
ented gun tinkerer who specia lizes in the 
wildcat conversion of Gove rnm ent Model 
pistols. Paul Liebenberg, to my knowl
edge, remains the only maste r pistolsmith 
with significant experience in modifying 
guns to accept the remarkable " lOmm 
Short. " 

I gave Paul my wobbly o ld Colt frame 
which Bill Wilson had improved with 
checkering and a mag funn el. Jim Boland 
had fitt e d th e fr a me with cus tomi zed 
thumb safe ti es a nd thumb g u a rds . I 
bought thi s gun used in 1981 from an old 
college chum at Baylo r U niversity. Brad 
Butler had , in turn , bought the gun sec
ond-hand from Chip McCormick . 

The story of this gun is inte resting, al
most a living-steel history of IPSC gun de
velopments. I shot it as a fi ve-inch gun for 
awhile , before the first compensator came 
along in 1982, and then Mike Plaxco in-
ta ll ed o ne o f hi s re mark a bl e Pl a xco 

Compensa tor Systems. Plaxco pio neered 
the " expansion chamber" compensator in 
1982 when he won the natio nal champi
onship using a twin port comp of a design 
similar to one he first saw in South Africa 
in 1981. I used this old gun to take 
13th place in the 1985 Canadi an IPSC 
Nationals. 

The rickety old fram e is cracked in two 
places , above the sl ide stop ho le and 
where the dust cove r meets the frame
prope r . I ' ve put so me wh e re be twee n 
50,000 and 80,000 rounds through it in the 
six yea rs when it was a .45 be fore it turned 
into a lOmm . l have no idea how many 
rounds Brad fired in the Old Girl , and 
who knows how many shots Chip fired 
through her. I think it 's safe to say it has 
over 200,000 rounds through it. 

Yes , it 's cracked. But it 's still perfectly 
fun ctional because those cracks, as savvy 
G uv' mint Ma hde l shoote rs kn o w, a re 
quite common and in non-stress a reas. 
(Makes me wonder about those " Won
dernine" Berettas of the Army's tha t part 
company with their slides afte r le s than 
6,000 rounds in some cases.) 

This gun is really something, and to say 
that it positively oozes with sentime ntal 
value fo r me is an understa tement. That 
.45 , when it was a fi ve-inch before Plaxco 
got his mitts on it , rode behind my hip in 
Johannesburg when l lived in South Af-

SEND A 
BUCK FOR 
CATALOG 

BAER 
CUSTOM GUNS 

DESIGNER COMP II SYSTEM 
PATENT PENDING 

KART N.M. BARREL - TA PERED CO NE SYSTE M 
FULL LENGTH GUIDE SYSTEM - PERMANENTLY FI XED 

WITH OUR UNIQUE SILVER BRAZING TECHNIQUE 

GUARANTEED 21/2" - 10 SHOT GROUPS AT 50 YDS. 
ALL IP.S.C. MODIFI CATI ONS AVAILABLE 

PISTOLSMITH PROFILE JULY-AUGUST 1985 

P.P.C. AND BIANCHI REVOLVERS 
X-RING ACCURACY - DOUGLAS BARRELS 
BAER CUSTOM REVOLVER PORT SYSTEM 
FULL LENGTH RIBS - SMOOTH DOUBLE ACTI ON 

CUSTOM X-P 100's - LONG RANGE CALIBERS 

1725 MINESITE ROAD ALLENTOWN . PA 18103 PHONE 215·398·2362 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE THE BEST!! 
CUSTOM HANDGUN STOCKS 

Presentation Grade stocks. 
Fancy American & Exotic Woods 

Fitted to Your Hand measurements. 
The Superior Craftsmanship That 

You Demand For Your Gun. 

ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE $2.00 
(Refundable With Order) 

NEWELL CUSTOM STOCKS 
55 Coyote St., DEPT AH, Los Alamos, NM 87544 

BEAUTIFUL AND GREAT TO SHOOT. 
-- .. 

All the classic details 
of the time honored 

in today°s semi-auto 
Thompso~· that anyone can 

own! These . 45 caliber legends have ful ly 
machined steel frames and receivers. are supplied with a 30 rd . magazine and optional 50 rd. drum . 
Made by American crahsmen and considered among the finest for rugged service and dependability. 

GOVERNMENT 

This superior pistol is hand assembled 
by American crahsmen and construc

tion is of durable 4 I 40 steel. Available. 
in calibers: .45 ACP. 9mm .. 38 Super. 

1 

ZG-51 
"PITBUU" 

Short. compact. powerful -
our .45 ACP " Pi t Bu/I° ' is I V. .. 

shorter with frame parts inter
changeable w ith the I 9 1 I A I . 

Auto-Ordnance Corporation sEE vouR LOCAL DEALER 
OR SEND S2 00 FOR NEW 

Box AHS, West Hurley, N.Y.12491 (914) 679-7225 cmoRcATALoG 
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Only the RANSOM REST sits in 

Our refinishing is used 
by: Action Arms, Alpha 
Precision, Baer Custom, 
J.E Clark, Colt Firearms, 
Richard Heine. Mike 
LaRocca, J.M. Plaxco 
and Rogers Bullets . 

FllAL 
JUDG•BIT 

By eliminating inconsistencies in holding and positioning , 
the Ransom Rest reduces variables to the gun or 
ammunition alone. No other method can produce this 
necessary repeatability. That's why major manufacturers 
worldwide evaluate their guns and ammunition in Ransom 
Rests ; that 's also why serious individual experimenters 
use it. Over 80 adapter inserts allow testing of a great 
variety of guns, with automatics feeding from their 
magazines. Like the professionals, you can prove beyond 
doubt the quality of performance of your gun , your 
ammunition. See your dealer, or send for a free brochure 
on the Ransom Rest and its accessories and applications. 

"COGAN CUSTOM" Speed 
Comp. Customized Comps. for most 
semi-autos and revolvers for compe
tition, carry or hunting. 

CUSTOM GUNSMITHING 

COLT AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE CENTER 

Send $2 .00 for brochure (refundable with first gun) to 

A. P. & W. Inc. 1937 Calumet St. Dept. AH, Clearwater FL 34625. Phone (8131 733-0923 

Restyled Case Gard® Ammo Boxes 
for '89 

The NEW P-50 
series of pistol 

ammo boxes 
offers you 

traditional Case
Gard® quality. 

The P-50's feet 
mate with grooves 
on the box top for 

secure stacking. 
Redesigned 

dividers make it 
easy to remove 

individual rounds.A !oad data label is included. Available for .38/.357 
Mag., .45ACP/.44 Mag., and .380/9mm Auto. 
Available in Forest Green and Black Suggested Price $1.37 

Write for information or see your local MTM Dealer. 

~s;=il ~I . MTM Molded Products Company 
LJ LJ lJ(':S'[]''LJL'.J~"cs P.O. Box 14117 • Dayton, Ohio 45414 • (513) 890-7461 

rica. That gun saved me a world of troul;lle 
one dark night at about 2 a.m. when two 
rather seedy characters decided to leap 
out of the bushes at me. They never got 
closer than five yards. Even in the dead of 
night 's darkness , the black hole of a .45 
bore was visible like a full moon . On the 
command, "Freeze! " the muggers beat 
feet and the confrontation never came. 
Remember , often the mere presence of a 
gun in resolute hands can deter crime be
fore it even starts. 

But I digress. This marvelous old .45 
went to Paul to become a Centimeter. 
Paul install e d a Colt 9mm slide and 
opened the breech face to accept the case 
head of the lOmm Auto. He replaced the 
frame 's ejector and tuned the slide's ex
tractor. He fitted a Bar-Sto Centimeter 
barrel and attached his highly efficient 
compensator. 

Paul 's compensator is a proven expan
sion chamber design with a thick muzzle 
constriction orifice that retains the hot 
powder gases inside the comp far more 
effectively than a thin faceplate on the 
comp. The bottom of the expansion 
chamber is fitted with a carefully design 
scoop that channels the gases upwards 
through the large single port. 

I've shot an awful lot of comp guns from 
all the big names , many of the lesser 
knowns and a few of the unknowns and 
I've found only one that remotely rivals 
the amazing Liebenberg design. That is 
Jim Boland's " Double D" compensator , 
which virtually duplicates the efficiency of 
Paul 's design . You can reach Paul at Pis
tol Dynamics, 4442 York Blvd ., Dept 
AH, Unit 7, Los Angeles , CA , 90041. 

One crucial aspect of the Centimeter is 
overall cartridge length. I won ' t dwell on 
this too much , because it only interests 
those who own one, but suffice it to say 
that the stubby 150 grain Sierra bullets 
need to be seated for an overall length of 
between 1.125" and 1.130" to function re
liably . 

My Centimeter's accuracy is , frankly , 
shocking. Without fussing with super
careful reloading to find the ultimate ac
curacy load , I routinely get half-inch 
clover leaves at 25 yards. That 's a three 
shot group. Stretch it to five shot groups 
and the one ragged hole expands to be
tween % and 7/s of an inch. I cannot match 
that accuracy in any of my tuned .45s with 
the most carefully controlled handloads. 

But that 's not an overriding concern in 
an IPSC pistol where the ranges are close , 
usually , and the A-zone measures a 
whopping six-inches wide by 18-inches 
tall. That 's a big X-ring and it doesn 't take 
a tack-driver to shoot perfect scores from 
50 yards. 

However , there are many shooters , in
cluding the Incredible Rob Leatham, who 
insist that accuracy is very important in an 
IPSC gun. The theory is that one must 
have the best equipment one can get. If 
that's true , the Centimeter is it. 
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The course of fire for the 1988 IPSC 
National Championship comprised 

nine stages of which two were "standard 
exercises ," two were " speed shoots" and 
five were " field courses. " For those who 
came in late, a standard exercise is a series 
of drills- draw and fire two shots at a 25 
ya rd ta rge t in three second s , fo r in 
stance- with a specific number of rounds 
shot in a specified manner in a limited 
time. The purpose is to test basic practical 
shooting skills. The procedure is rigidly 
dictated and the competitor is not allowed 
to improvise freestyle shooting methods. 

Speed shoots and field courses are com
pletely freestyle with the competitor al
lowed to "solve the problem" in any safe 
manner that is within the loose guidelines 
of the stage . A speed shoot , basicially, 
refers to any stage in which there is no 
movement on the part of the competitor. 
Just stand there like a man and squirt 
those targets as fas t as you can. 

A field course refers to a stage in which 
the competitor moves. This can vary from 
cl amb e rin g o ve r a wa ll to crawlin g 
through a tunnel to crashing through a 
door to just about any obstacle or barri
cade th e dev io us ma tch directo r ca n 
dream up . Commo nl y ca ll ed " assa ult 
course ," the field course is both a test of 
physical agility and coordination as well 
as shooting skill . 

The three types of stages in the Na
tional Championship , and any other IPSC 
match for that matter, all seek to simulate 
situations in which the handgun is em
ployed for self-defense. Admittedly, it is 
sometimes stretching the imagination to 
fantasize a scenario for standard exer
cises , but field courses and speed shoots 
present sce narios of gunfight s , ofte n 
taken from real shoot-outs. 

The classic " Cirillo Drill" is an example 
of a real gunfight simulated in an IPSC 
match . Jim Cirillo , NYPD , once blew 
away three armed robbers during a stake
out and the IPSC stage bearing Jim's 
name re-enacts this fas t and furious gun 
battle . 

In the 1988 Championship , competitors 
duelled it out with bad guys in a variety of 
simulated self-defense scenarios. (It 's vi
tal to note that IPSC never uses scenarios 
that postulate the offensive use of a hand
gun ; all simulations put the shooter in a 
defensive posture , as if he is being at
tacked or at the scene when other inno
cents are set upon.) 

For instance , one stage began with the 
competitor lying in bed with his pistol in a 
drawer of a bedside table. On the start 
signal, the shooter leaped out of bed and 
killed the home invaders outside his bed
room window and down the hall , out his 
bedroom door. 

But if we're to think that this stage rep
resents practical shooting, then we must 
all go out and buy a pocketful of magnets. 

The shooter was not allowed to use any 
of his magazine pouches-with good rea
son, no one goes to bed with a holster rig 
around his waist. The gun and any spare 

The ammunition with 
proven performance. 

Consistent quality. That 's the trademark of all 3D 
Impact ammunition . Every round must pass the most 
stringent inspections and test firings before leaving our 
plant. After all, we'd never settle for less; why should 
you? 

3-D now offers semi-automatic Impact ammo for 45, 
380, 9mm and 10mm cal iber handguns, in addition to 
the standard line of Impact ammo for 38 's, 357's and 
44's. Remanufactured ammo is also available for 38's, 
357's , 45's and 9mm's. 

Ask for Impact - the quality ammunition at a com
petitive price. 

3-D Ammunition and Bullets 
112 Plum, P.O. Box J 
Doniphan, NE 68832 
(402) 845-2285 

1"11 send them to you from Tampa. the fine cigar 
capital of the world . Sample the cigars 1n 
my new Sterling Sampler and enjoy a 
wonderlul new smoking sensation. I'll 
include a generous samphng of vmtage
leaf. long-filler and cut-fit ter cigars. all 
perfectly blended for mildness and flavor. 
These superb smokes are made with expertly ~-.-~fl.L 
blended Cuban-seed-leaf tobaccos grown and cured the 11'1c s;.. 
old C~ban .way 1n Honduras from seed smuggled out of Cuba. M PL~fl. 
They re mild. flavorful and extremely sat1sfy1ng to the cigar smoker who ·s 
looking for something new. something better. something except1ona11y tasty. Experts 
can 't tell them from Havanas. You won't be able to either. when you try them. Natural wrapper. 
If you're ready for a luxuriously enjoyable smoking experience. try them now. 

IVI T ur-r-cn Iv 
CIGAR LOVERS 
I'll send you postpaid a selec
tion of 42 factory - fresh 
cigars -vintage-leaf long·filler 
and cut-filler smokes. II these 
cigars aren 't all you expected . 
return the unsmoked ones by 
United Parcel or Parcel Post 
within 30 days and Ill refund 
your money . No questions 
asked . Your delivered cost is 
only S10 90 for 42 factory
fresh . Cuban-seed·leaf cigars . 

CREDIT CARD USERS 
SPEED DELIVERY BY CALLING 

ITHOMPSON CIGAR CO. Dept. 89941 

I 
5401 Hangar Ct., Box 30303, Tampa, FL 33630 I 

O.K., TOMI Ship me the Ster1ing Sampler under your money-back guarantee 
for only $10.90. 

I 
DCheci< f0< $10.90 enclosed (Fla. residents add 8% sates tax) D Charge St0.90 to my D VISA I 
D MasterCard 0 Amerk:lln Express D Diners Club PLEASE PRINT 

Credit Card No Exp Date 

name 

I 
=.J 

TOLL-FREE 1·800-237-2559 
IN FLORIDA, CALL: 1·800·282·0646 

street 

state 
OFFER GOOD IN US ONLY 
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IT'S BACK! 
rt>r Orlglnal 

Dirty Harry@ 
Shoulder Holster 

For ALL 
HANDGUNS 

'Marauder'tm 
CATTLE BARON Black Model 

LEATHER co .. Now w' Black 
Holds The Rights to this Suede Lining 

WORLD CLASS HOLSTER 
WORN BY SHOOTERS IN OVER 21 COUNTRIES 

• HOLSTER & HARNE SS made Entirely Of TO P
GR A IN LE ATH ER NO ELA STIC - N O Sp l it 
C0wh1de IS u sed NO STRA PS VISIB LE 
ACRO SS C HEST 

• HOLSTE R Is Made From EXTRA H EAVY. 
HAN D SELcC TED TEXA S SADDLE LEATHE R 

• HOLSTER Is Lin d Wi th GE NU IN E SUEDE 

•This Is THE ORIGINAL- Recommended As 
The "Best" By More Gun Writers Than Any Other 
Holster in The World 
•PRICES: 6-1 / 2" barrels or under $89.95 

7-1 / 2". 8" or 8-318" barrels $99.95 
io ; 10 V2" or 10o/a " barrels $109.95 

(Lett Hand Models-NO EXTRA CHARGE) 
COLOR CATALOG SJ.00. Please add 5% to tOtal of order !or shipping & ins. 
in Cont. U.S. - ALASKA. HI , APO- Add 10%-FOREIGN- Add 20%. 
DEALERS- Send $3.00 & F.f .L. tor Catalog 

Credit Card Orders (512) 697-8900. 
Send check M.0 . VISA or M.C. to: 

CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 
P.O. Box 100724 Dept. AH-5, San Antonio, TX 78201 

BEWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONS 

The STAR PROGRESSIVE RELOADER 
as well as the STAR SIZER & LU
BRICATOR are the finest available on the 
market. Use patented STAR PRECISION 
RELOADER EQUIPMENT and be confi
dent that your shooting competitor has 
ammunition no better than yours. 

GET ON TARGET NOW WITH THE 
BEST ... GET STAR PRECISION EQUIP
MENT FOR BETTER SCORING! 

For FREE CATALOG send 
self addressed, stamped envelope. 

STAR STAR MACHINE WORKS 
/_,MACHINE\ 418 Tenth Avenue 

f/' WORKS~ San Diego, CA 92101 
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magazines had to be deposited in the 
drawer and carried through the stage in 
any manner except in mag pouches. 

Everyone clinched the one spare mag 
necessary for the number of targets in his 
teeth . Everyone except gamey Jerry 
Barnhart who stuffed his left pants pocket 
full of magnets and then stuck his spare 
mag to his leg! Clever, I must say. 

An interesting field course pretended 
that the competitor was seated in a restau
rant with a dinning companion when the 
restaurant , suddenly , is robbed. The 
shooter began seated at a table reading a 
menu with his buddy- a large stuffed 
dummy- seated next to him. On the start 
signal , the competitor took out three hos
tile targets and then physically picked up 
his companion and carried him/her/it to 
safety while shooting another armed rob
ber during the 20 yard sprint to safety. 

From there things went further down
hill as the competitor discovered there 
were accomplices outside the restaurant, 
so after leaving his friend behind cover in 
safety , the shooter then barged through 
the restaurant's front door and killed 
more robbers. 

Oh no! The big band of armed crooks 
were also robbing the business nextdoor! 
Quickly, the competitor ran to another 
door which , when he slammed it open, 
activated two moving targets that swung 
back and forth behind several innocent 
bystanders. Being careful not to shoot any 
of the hostages, the competitor killed the 
attackers and then ran on to take out the 
getaway men stationed nearby . Whew, 
quite a robbery , that one! Eleven bad 
guys in all! 

Another good stage was one reminis
cent of the Supermarket Checkout course 
from the 1986 World Shoot in which the 
shooter faced an array of five hostile Pep
per Poppers and two non-combatant hos
tage Poppers. The range was close , eight 
to 10 yards , and the scenario was valid. 

The only thing that made this a good 
stage instead of an excellent stage was the 
requirement that the shooter had to go 
prone and shoot a stop plate after blowing 
away the Pepper Poppers . I suppose this 
means that if you' re attacked in the Safe
way you must fall down and shoot a ket
chup bottle on Aisle 7 after you kill the 
robbers. 

Two stages required the shooter to re
trieve his gun from under a napkin on a 
table. When Tom Campbell fumbled his 
draw from his holster on a speed shoot 
later on, he quipped, " I guess I've forgot
ten how to draw a gun from a holster. 
Gimme a napkin , and I'll show you fast 
draw!" 

It 's important to remember that IPSC is 
based on practicing techniques, and ex
perimenting with weapons, for the pur
pose of honing your skills of self-defense 
with a handgun . This is why the targets 
simulate people. This is why the scoring 
zones on the targets are anatomically cor
rect to give maximum points for a killing 
shot. If you hit the target in the wrist , you 

The excellent performance of these 
air pistols and the reasonable price 
make them the perfect choice for 
price-conscious shooters. 

The RWS DIANA Model 6G incor
porates the recoilless double piston 
system, and offers match grade ac
curacy. It features a new 
wood match grip, precision 
click micrometer rear sight, 
and two stage adjustable trig
ger. Interchangeable front 
sight is included with the 
RWS DIANA Model 6G, 
(complete set is available 
at extra charge). 

The RWS DIANA 
Model 6GS is the 
same as the Model 
6G minus front 
and rear sights. In 
place of these 
sights is a 1.5 x 
15 pistol 
scope with 
ramp style / 

mount, 
and a 
muzzle 
brake 
barrel 
weight. 

ALL RWS DIANA AIRGUNS ARE PROTECTED 
WITH A FULL LIFETIME WARRANTY. 

Write today, ask for our NEW 1989 
"PRECISION PRODUCTS" Catalog. 
$2. for 1st class, $1. for 3rd class, to: 

1l@Jj1 
DYNAMIT NOBEL - RWS INC. 

105 STONEHURST COURT 
NORTHVALE, NJ 07647-0962 
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lmQortant 
Notice 

To Recent 
Buyers Of 

Remington 
Model XP-lOO® 

Pistols. 
Remington Arms Model XP-IOO™ bolt 
action pistols manufactured between 
January L 1987, and October 4, 1988, 
have been withdrawn from sale tem
porarily for correction of trigger assem
bly mechanisms. 

This action was taken because a 
limited number of pistols produced 
during that time period may have an 
improperly installed part in the trigger 
assembly mechanism. Nthough it is 
unlikely, the affected part could inad
vertently allow the pistol to fire when 
the bolt is closed or when the safety is 
released . 

The company is now undertaking a 
program to identify and recover all 
pistols made and sold during this 
period. As a precaution, Remington 
will, at no charge, correct the affected 
trigger assembly part in all pistols that 
could possibly be involved. 

NI Remington customers (whole
salers and dealers) and individual con
sumers are being notified, and it is 
expected that this program will quickly 
identify owners of the affected pistols. 

Please remember, this trigger 
assembly correction program applies 
only to a limited number of Model 
XP-100 pistols and not to any other 
Remington gun models. 

If You Have Purchased A 
Remington Model XP-100 Pistol 

Since January l, 1987, 
Do Not Load It. 

We ask that you call our XP-LOO 
Correction Program at 

1-800-634-2459 
(In Canada, 1-800-634-5401) 

with the serial number of your pistol. 
From that number we can tell you im
mediately if yours is one of the possibly 
affected pistols, and if it is, how you can 
arrange for free correction of the trig
ger assembly. 

~mington <®]]ID> 
Remington is a trademark registered in the U.S. Patent 
& Trademark Office by Remington Arms Company. Inc. 
Model XP-100 is a trademark of Remington Arms Com
pany. Inc .. Wilmington. Del. 19898. 

get two points ; if you shoot the ta rget in 
the solar plexus , you get five points. 

This is why practical shoot ing has major 
and minor differentiations in ammuni
tion. A piece of paper can' t te ll a wimp
loaded .38 Special from a ho t .45 hard
ball. But practica l experience in the real 
world of gunfighting shows that a large 
caliber bullet is a mo re reliabl e man-stop
per. That 's why you get fo ur points for 
shoot ing the ta rget in the lungs with a ma
jor ca liber and only three with a minor 
round . 

And this is why course design is the 
heart of practical shooting . Realistic scen
arios that si mulate the defensive use of a 
handgun give li fe to IPSC shooting. 

The use of hostage , or innocent by
stander , targets has become epidemic . 
The idea , I suppose , is to make a give n 
shot more difficult by covering the hostile 
target wit h an innocent. However, if you 
want difficult shots , it 's much better to cu t 
the target or superimpose hard cover. 

The reason is that litte ring a course of 
fire with hostages teaches very poor tac
tics . If you' re in crowded bar and an 
ar med robbe r t hreate ns the ba rk eep , 
don 't shoot. lf you do not have e nough of 
a target to shoot safely without endanger
ing an innocent . withhold fire. Take cover 
and wait unti l you get a chance to fire a 
killing shot clea r of any bystanders. 

Not so in today's matches. Kill e m a ll 
and let god sort em out. This programs a 
person to think that an innocent bystand
er's li fe is worth a JO point penalty and , 
what the he ll , blaze away anyway even if 
the given shot is beyond the individua l's 
marksmanship ab ilities. On that Super
market Checkout stage , the unde rtaker 
would be swamped with business from 
housewives fa ll ing in droves , thanks to 
being " saved" from a few armed robbers 
by a well -intentioned practical shooter. 

Let 's keep the number of hostages and 
innocents to a minimum and use o ther 
means to com pell accuracy . It 's ludicrous 
to fo rce a beginn ing practical shooter to 
take shots that he , in hi s own mind , knows 
good and well he wou ld never attempt on 
the street. 

So it comes as no surprise that the 1988 
contest was not , in fact , an IPSC match at 
all. The Inte rnational Practical Shooting 
Confederatio n has not given its sanction 
to a United States championship in five 
years , thanks to courses of fire with im
practica l stages . 

Moreover, the movers and shakers of 
IPSC have singled out the courses of fi re 
from the United States as representative 
of " bad examples" of cou rse design. Oh , 
we have fun and a ll that , but mama don't 
got no practica l shootin ' no more. 

D espi te its problems, practical shoot
ing is st ill the most vigorous hand

gunning sport out there and remains the 
fas tes t growin g hand gunni .ng spo rt in 
America. The match , despite its fl aws , 
was a substanti al improvement over the 
1987 contest. T he probl e ms , act ua ll y , 
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SUPER 
AUTOMATICS 
Nato Military Olive Drab Sold 
in Legal Kit Form. Art . No. 
KW7015N . Suggested Retail 
$23.99 Each. Front Opening 
(In and Out Type) Polished 
440 Stainless Steel Blade. 
Fully Automatic Kit , 8" L. 
Many Reorders Because of 
Reliable Function! 

Postpaid 
1 Pc .. .. .. ...... . $15.00 
2 Pcs. . . $25.00 
3 Pcs. . .... .. ... $33.00 

($96.00 Per Dozen) 
($8.00 Each) 

3 Dozen-Up $84.00/Dozen 
($7.00 Each) 

5 Dozen-Up $72.00/Dozen 
($6.00 Each) 

10 Dozen-Up $60.00/Dozen 
($5.00 Each) 

Iron clad Money Back Guarantee 

NOT SOLD IN CALIFORNIA 

r------------, 
ELITE ENTERPRISE CO. 

P.O. Box 76, Dept. AH-5, 
Montebello, CA 90640 

Personal Check Held For Two Weeks 

NAME __________ ~ 

ADDRESS _____ ___ _ 

CITY __ STATE __ ZIP _ _ 

Check/Money Order Enclosed. 

Total ___________ _ 

We Have 7000 Dozen in Stock 
East Coast Please Add 4% For 
First Class Mail 
HUGE QUANTITY RATE AVAILABLE 
FOR DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRE 

L- - - - - - - - - - - - . - _J 
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COR-BON® 
Super Penetrator 

Ammunition and Bullets 
for large and 
dangerous 

game 

New Loaded Ammo 
44 Mag 305 gr. 

454 Casull 320 gr. and 360 gr. 
$18.95/18 Rnd Wallet Pak 
$49.95/50 Rnd Plastic Box 

,,Me"'" Desert Eagle Load 
44 Mag 305 gr. 

Buy direct or see your Dealer 
Call or write Peter Pi 

COR-BON® 
P.O. BOX 10126 

Detroit, Ml 48210 
(313) 894-2373 

INTERNATIONAL SHOOTISTS INC. 

"LIFE WITHOUT FEAR". 

' I " G 
., 
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$10.95 
Soft Cover 

$16.95 
Hard Cover 

$24.95Hard. 
Autograph ed 
and Numbered 

World champion handgun shooters Mickey 
Fowler and Mike Dalton teach you how and 

when to shoot. Enhance your ability to 
survive. Areas covered; safety • marksmanship 

tactics • legal • women • technique • crime 
guns and equipment. ammunition .150 photos. 

•li11 DRY-FIRE KITS 1l[tl1 

PRACTICE AT HOME 
IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS-$3.95 

Add $2.00 per book or $1 .00 per kit. Money order, 
Visa an d MasterCard shipped immediately. 
Personal checks allow 3 weeks for delivery. 

CA residents add 6 Y2% sales tax. 

CLASSES FORMING 
Courses in both self -defense or competition are 

available. These international experts and Combat 
Masters will teach you to fire fast control led shots 

with the mental conditioning to obtain pin-point ' 
accuracy. and fu lfill your personal goals! 

Send $2 .00 for complete 12 page 
Brochure and Information Packet to: 

""'""°'" .. S'°OTisn IMC 

DEPARTMENT A.H . 
P.O. BOX 5254 MISSION HILLS, CA 91345 

were not significant enough to detract 
from an overall good show. 

There 's no question that shooting life
size human silhouettes , no matter the 
troubles with stop plates and hostages and 
whatnot , sure beats the hell o utta le i
surely plinking off 200 meter rams while 
lying down twisted like a pretzel- if you 
wish to ho ne yo ur se lf-defe nse skill s . 
Speed and accuracy are still the prerequi
sites of IPSC, and those two ingredients 
spell victory in a gunfight . 

It 's obvious that the sport is thriving. 
This year drew the most competitors in 
hi story, 414 shooters. At the grassroots 
level, thousands of shooters , me n and an 
increasing number of wo men, are discov
e rin g the mos t d yna mic ha ndgunning 
game in town . No other shooting sport 
combines athletics and shooting skill , with 
th e lo ne e xcepti o n o f th e Bi a thl o n
skiing cross-country and then shooting a 
rimfire rifle . Even at that , it 's a winter 
sport and not for handgunners. 

Furthermore, the organi zers are strug
gling with tremendous growth and trying 
to accommodate as many shooters as pos
sible , both at the National Championshi p 
and at the area , state and local level. It 
has become a bean-counter's nightmare 
to keep up with the spi ralling number of 
Classification Scores from across the na
tion. The Office of the Regional Director 
is doing an outstanding job of keeping 
pace. 

Growing pains and technical problems 
are not unique to IPSC. The silhouette 
game run by IHSMA is a seethi ng pot of 
discontent. Shucks, they even ban guns 
that are too expensive- imagine that! 

Even th e sed a te ga me o f bull se ye 
shooting has its share of problems and 
th at game ' s been aro und s ince Grog 
crawled off his pet dinosaur. If the clear
cut , business-like format of shooting tiny 
holes in black bullseyes causes various 
complaints, no wonder the innovative , 
progressive sport of IPSC has its share of 
troubles . 

So kee p your p e rspec ti ve. H obb y 
shooting is inherentl y controversia l. In 
fact, you might say that any recreational 
sport attracts fervent fo ll owers and any
one who loves a pastime tends to get emo
tionally absorbed in the details . A fri end 
of mine races Hobbie Ca t sailboats and he 
says IPSC squabbling ain ' t nuthin ' com
pared to the protests at a regatta ! 

All and all , the 1988 IPSC Nati onal 
Championship was a success. Yeah, there 
a re probl e ms a nd t hey ' re b e in g ad 
dressed . We need to remember the fo un
da ti o n o f se lf- de fe nse in o ur co urse 
design, and if we do that everything else 
fa lls right ....... 
into line . ~ 

TOMORROWS 
FIREARMS FINISH 

TODAY!! 

BLACK HARD 
CHROME 

SHOOTIST SUPPLY is now offering the 
durability and rust resistance of hard 
chrome in a black, non-glare traditional 
finish. Black Gard is not a dye or paint, but 
true hard chrome. 

We finish your firearms (Handgun, Rifle, or 
Shotgun) with traditional gray hard chrome 
(Rockwell "C" 70) and then double plate 
with our "Black Gard" chrome (Rockwell 
·c· 60) for unexcelled rust resistance 
and wearability. 

DOUBLE GUARANTEE 

1) When your handgun is plated, use it for 
30 days. If you do not think it's the best 
finish of its type you have ever used, return 
it - we'll strip the plating and reblue It 
AND refund your money. 

2) LIFETIMEGUARANTEE-aflrstln the 
Industry. We will guarantee the finish of 
the firearm for the life of the original 
owner- our black chrome will wear - as any 
finish will - but, we are so confident that it will 
give better and longer service than any 
other black finish on the market that we will 
refinish your firearm as many times and as 
often as you wish with only a modest 
charge ($24.50) for handling. 

You can't lose! Just send us the parts of 
the firearm you want plated (or we will dis
assemble for a small charge of $7.00) to the 
address below, along with your check, 
money order or credit card (Visa/Master
card) number in the amount of $149.20 for 
handguns, or $194.00 for rifles or shotguns 
(include $6.00 postage and insurance). 
Yes, we can do your guns In black and 
grey. Turn around time - approx. 2 wks. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION & 
OUR FREE BROCHURE 

WRITE OR CALL 
1-800-654-5985 

SHOOTIST SUPPLY 
622 5th Avenue 

Belle Fourche, SD 57717 
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ESPIONAGE LEATHER RECOIL 
™ Continued from page 5 0 

· Worn 

SHOULDER 
HOLSTER 

by Agents 
From Paris to Is-

tanbul, Berlin 10 ~--fl 
Macau & New York to L.A. ·· 
.... This is The SLEEK, 
FAST COMFORTABLE RIG 
FOR YOU-AND IT'S HIGHLY CONCEALABLE 
· HOLSTER & SUPERWIDE " SPY" HARNESS Are 
Made From HAND-SELECTED TEXAS COWHIDE, 
ALL TOP-GRAIN LEATHER-NO ELASTIC 
• Special Angled Harness Doesn't Bind Under Either 
Arm -HOLSTER IS FULLY SUEDE LINED 
•Holster Has Optional Tie· Down Strap (No Need For 
A Trouser Belt To Wear Our Rig) 
• FITTED TO YOUR SPECIFIC AUTO or REVOLVER 
•HANDMADE IN TEXAS BY OUR MASTER 
HOLSTERMAKERS 
· Our Holsters Are WORN BY AGENTS & COMM AN· 
DOES In More Than 21 Countries Original 

The Best Continues 'Rich-Russett"" 
•PRICES: 4" barrels or under $84.95 Color or 

4V< Thru 6 V2 barrels 594.95 'Nile Black" " 
7" Thru BV2 barrels 5104.95 

(Left Handed Models- NO EXTRA CHARGE) 

COLOR CATALOG 53.00 . Please add 5% to lolal of order for 
shipping & ins. in Cont. U.S. - ALASKA , HI , APO - Add 
10%-FOAEIGN - Add 25%. (4toewu11. 
DEALERS -Send $3 .00 & EF.L. for Catalog D•"'"'" 
CREDIT CARD ORDERS (51 2) 697-8900 

Send check M.O .. VISA or M.C. to : 
CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 

P.O. Box 100724 . Dept. A HS, San Antonio , TX 78201 

Beware of Cheap Imitations 

DRAKE'S 
Steel Reactive Targets 

DRAKE'S .22 PRECISION 
EVENT TARGET 

This international competition target is for 
.22 cal. rifle or pistol only. 41/2 in. target 
openings convert easily to 13fii in. by 
moving a single slide plate. When a hit is 
scored, a disc flips up to cover the 
opening, clearly indicating the hit. Targets 
reset by a single handle which can be 
remotely operated by your pull cord. 
Sturdy welded 1/4 in . steel construction, 
legs remove without tools. 41 in. high, 5 ft . 
long, ships by truck. 

$795.00 
Targets are designed for use with all lead pistol 
bullets only. Custom plate prices upon request. 
Send $2 for full-color brochure. For inquiries call us 
at (203)535-3915. All shipping charges collect. CT 
residents add 7Y2% sales tax. To order call us at 
1-800-HIT· TARGET or send name & full shipping 
address with check or money order to: 

DRAKE'S WELDING SERVICE, INC. 
P.O. BOX 8, Stonington, CT 06378 

enjoyment stage yet, but a t least to the 
semi-relaxed stage . 

Recoil is a result of the law of physics 
which says that for every action there is 
an equal and opposite reaction. Until we 
discover the gunsmith who figured out 
how to supply Dirty Harry with a recoil
less .44 Magnum , we will have to learn 
how to conquer recoil. 

When a gun is fired, violent things be
gin to happen behind the barrel. Many 
handguns are capable of firing loads that 
would have been classified as heavy rifle 
loads not too many years ago . The metal
lurgy of handguns has advanced to the 
point that guns can handle increased pres
sures. Although the structure of the hand 
is a miracle of design , it was not confi
gured to handle such punishment as is de
livered by the heavy recoiling handguns. 
But there are many things that a shooter 
can do to minimize both recoil and felt 
recoil. 

The level of recoil will depend mai nly 
upon two things: the weight of the hand
gun and the load that is fired . The heavier . 
the handgun and , conversely, the lighte r 
the load , the less the recoil. More impor
tant than the mathematical numbe r that is 
measured in foot-pounds and assigned to 
each gun/load combination , at least to 
most shooters, is what I ca ll felt recoil. 
This is the amount of recoil perceived by 
the shooter each time the gun is fired. It 
depends upon the weight of handgun and 
the load plus other facto rs such as grip 
shape and texture , grip angle, and even 
the mind-set of the shooter . 

Noise has nothing to do with recoil , or 
does it? It seems to me that guns kick 
harder when I do not wear ea r protection. 
They don ' t of course , but many shooters 
develop a beautiful flinch, not because of 
the recoil they a re going to feel in the 
hand , but the pain they are going to ex
perience in the ears. It is extremely fool
ish to do any amount of shooting without 
wearing proper ear protection. Ear plugs 
or ear muffs not only are extremely im
portant to prevent the loss of hearing, but 
also they afford better shooting capabili
ties. I wish I had realized this when I 
started shooting in the late Fifties. No one 
wore ear protection in my crowd, and we 
all pay for it now with a loss of hearing. 

Mind-set also has a lot to do with fe lt 
recoil. If someone te lls a shooter , " Here 
try it , it's not bad at all ," the mind will be 
set for enjoyment. If, however, just the 
opposite happens , and the shooter is con
ditioned to believe that the recoil will be 
awful , that is probably exactly what will 
be felt . 

I can normally block out the pain asso
ciated with shooting long strings of very 
heavy handloads such as 300 grai n .44's at 
1400 fps and 340 grain .454's at 1800 fps. 
These loads hurt , be very sure of that. 
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LEARN EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEEO TO KNOW TO 
GET YOU STARTED IN THE CAREER YOU WANT! 
LIFETIME CONSULTATION SERVICE AT NO COST. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL GUN PRO! 

OVER 40.000 STUDENTS SINCE 1946 

Send lor FREE FACTS or call 602-990-8346 

Please RUSH f REE !acts on how I can become a prolessronal gunsmr 
1he QUI CK easy home study way No Oblrgatron No salesman wrll call 

1 CH FCK FOR VA O< GI 0 ACTIVE 0 RE11REO 

I 
NAME A E 

ADDRESS 

I CITY STATE ZIP I 
MOOERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL dept MF59 

L 2~ N !!!._ S~o~31!..:!H~X ~52.!.!!.. _J 

CALIFORNIA GRIP 
A BETTER MOUNT FOR BETTER SHOOTERS 

• CAL GRIPS FITS S&W MODEL 
52 AND 39 & 59 SERIES 

$75.00 

NEW • 1 INCH RIN G TOP PLATE 
FOR AIMPOINT 2000 & ARMSON OEG 
NO RINGS TO BUY $15 EXTRA. 

• CAL GRI P FITS 1911 COLT 45 
AUTO FRAME S 
HIGH OR LOW MOUNT 

$75.00 

• S& W MODEL 41 
TOP RAIL MOUNT 
LONG OR SHOA T BBL 

$45.00 
RAI L COVERS FRONT 
AND REAR SIGHTS . 

• HIGH STANDARD VICTOR 
TOP RAIL MOUNT 

$45.00 

NEW • CAL GRIP FITS 
RUGER MK I & 11 
FITS NEWER SLIDE 
RE LEASE MODELS 

$75.00 
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IMPOB~AN~: 

LATEST REPORTS 
ON THE WORLD'S 

WEAPONS 
AND 

AMMUNITION 

'"·-·-·--- ......... 
= ·----·-

This book is for everyone who 
understa11ds the importance 
of keeping track of where 
small arms come from and 
where they go. Contained in 
SMALL ARMS TODAY is a 
nation by nation checklist with 
more than 150 charts listing 
the most recent weapons 
development and use by the 
world's armies. SMALL 
ARMS TODAY features: 

• Confirmed reports on 
where the armies in the 
world's trouble spots get 
their weapons and 
ammunition. 

SMALL ARMS TODAY is must 
reading for: military person
nel, policy planners, gun col
lectors, and gun buffs. 

Yes! I want the latest report on 
the world's weapons and 
ammunition. Enclosed is $16.95 
plus S 1.50 postage and han
dling for each copy of SMALL 
ARMS TODAY. (Calif. resi
dents add 7% sales tax) 
HANDGUNNER BOOKS, 
Dept. 3-AHS 

591 Camino de la Reina #200 
San Diego, CA 92108 
Check/MO D Visa/MC D 
Card No. _ _____ _ 
Exp. Date lnit. _ _ _ 
NAME _ _ _______ _ 

ADDRESS _ _______ _ 

CITY STATE __ ZIP __ 

Allow 4-6 weeks for dellvery. 

And I am not one who enjoys pain of any 
kind. But I have learned to block out the 
recoil when I am testing loads . If I drop 
the hammer on an empty while I am hav
ing pictures taken or while I am chrono
graphi ng , I will usually flinch simply 
because I am totally relaxed and concen
trating on the picture or clock reading 
rather than the shooting. 

The opposite is true when I am shooting 
for accuracy or in a silhouette match . Slip 
in an empty on me , watch the hammer 
drop and the gun will not move. I have 
learned to set my mind and concentrate 
on the shooting, thus blocking out the re
coil to a great extent. This comes with a 
lot of practice. 

When I work with new shooters or one 
who is having problems, I always slip in 
an empty from time to time to show them 
the importance of concentration . If a sil
houette shooter is consistent ly hitting 
low, it is probably because he is flinching 
as the hammer is dropped. Slipping in an 
empty without the shooter's knowledge 
will usually confirm this. 

I do have to pay the price occasionally. 
Right now, the wrist on my shooting hand 
is sore from shooting heavy loads. Since it 
is impossible to learn about a gun or bullet 
or load by shooting a cylinder full , 
hundreds , often even thousands of 
rounds , must be fired in testing sessions. 
At times this catches up with me physi
cally and it becomes necessary to back off 
and work with the lighter recoiling guns 
and loads for awh ile. In order not to lose 
any valuable shooting time , I try to ar
range my testing sessions so that I have 
some of the lighter loads to work with 
while my wrist heals. So for the next few 
weeks , I will be concentrating on the .32 
Magnum , .32-20, and the .223. 

This would be a good spot to categorize 
the various cartridges for revolvers and 
semi-automatics. This is not a rigid classi
fication and everyone should feel free to 
classify any gu n/ load combination to suit 
themselves . 

LIGHT RECOIL: .22, .22 Magnum , 
.25 ACP, .32 ACP, .30 Carbine, .32 Mag
num , .32-20, .380, .38 Special (except in 
lightweight snubnose revolvers and der
ringers) , possibly 9mm , and .38 Super. 
Even though light in recoil , some of these 
loads are the most painful to the ears . 

MEDIUM RECOIL: 9mm , .38 Super , 
.38 Special + P and Keith load , .357 Mag
num , .44 Special , .45 Colt, .45 ACP, .45 
Auto-Rim , .357 Super-Mag . 

HEAVY RECOIL: .44 Special Keith 
load , .45 Colt full house , .41 Magnum , .44 
Magnum , .44 SuperMag , .454 Casull , 
.475 Linebaugh , .500 Linebaugh . These 
all require much concentration when 
fired , with the last three being pos
sible candidates for the VERY HEAVY 
category. 

The .375 SuperMag is somewhere in 
between the Medium and Heavy recoil
ers , and I reserve judgement on the lOmm 
and .45 Win Mag until I have had some 
shooting experience with them. 

PULL THE TRIGGER 
ON EXCITEMENT 

SSK HAND CANNONS 

For Superior Performance when 
you wish to reach out and touch 

something. 

Specializing in: 
14 to 58 Caliber Contenders 

Custom Scope installations for hunting 
handguns. heavyweight bullet molds, 
arrestor muzzle brakes. exotic finishes. 
Please call or write for price quote or further 1nformat1on. 
If writing, send two First Class postage stamps. 

SSK INDUSTRIES 
721-AH Woodvue Lane 
Wintersville, OH 43952 
(614) 264-0176 
(614) 264-7217 

MILT SPAnKS 
BOX 187A 

* IDAHO CITY, IDAHO 83631 * 
(208) 392-6695 

HANDCRAFTED HOLSTERS 
AND BELTS FOR SERIOUS 
HANDGUNNERS, 
FEATURING PRACTICAL 
DESIGNS FOR 
COMPETITION AND 
CONCEALMENT. 

SEND $2.00 FOR OUR 
BROCHURE. 
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Catch ejected casings 
from automatic handguns 
with the CATCH-ALL brass catcher. 
• saves time & money-eliminates 

searching for lost or scattered brass 
• adjustable strap attaches to right 

hand, allows flexibility 
• no weapon alteration necessary 
• will not obstruct sight picture 
• 2Y. oz. total wt., space-age plastic 

patent applied for USA 

Place your order today! 
Call Department 206 TOLL FREE 
1-800-824-6853 or (503) 686-9844 in 

Oregon. Visa and MasterCard accepted . 

No Rislc 30-Day Moneybaclc Guarantee 

Catch-All Products. Dept. 206 
P.O. Box 2522. Eugene, OR 97402 

DUNK-KIT 
THE FAST, EASY WAY TO 

CLEAN YOUR GUN!! 

Dunk-Kit c leans out malfunction causing Ch.:d 
and fouling. 

Dunk-Kit c leans, lubricates and displaces 
moisture all in one easy operation. 
Dunk-Kit is reusable and should lost for 
years. 

Dunk-Kit loosens light leading allowing it to 
be b rushed out of bores. 
Dunk-Kit is olso ideal for cleaning and 
protecting small ports, reels, cycle chains 
or almost anything. 

Dunk-Kil is ovoiloble In % gal., 1% gal. and 
lorge 4 gol. sizes. 
Ounce for ounce, Dunk-Kit is the least 
expensive cleaner on the market. 

~ VISA I ONLY $35 95 P<>d ~ ""'con1 USA. 

~ - 1% gal. size ~~ ::V;~~o~r~: 
Send S3 ($6 oolslde USA) IOI' more mlormollon on Dunk-Kil and o 
compete catalog of custom hOndgUn t ions and ports 

I 
CYLINDER & SLIDE SHOP, INC. 
P.O. Box 937 
Fremont, NE 68025 
Ph. : (402) 721 -4277 

In the single-shots, rifle cartridges such 
as the .30-30, 7-30 Waters, .35 Reming
ton , 7-08, .308, .45-70, plus the JDJ wild
cats 8mm , .375, .411 , .430, are all in the 
HEAVY category. The .357 Super Mag is 
so popular with silhouetters because it de
livers the energy of the heavy recoilers on 
the metal critters but does it with a me
dium level of recoil. 

I get more than a little perturbed by 
writers who tell their readers that heavy 
recoiling handguns are " pleasant to 
shoot. " They are doing the reader and the 
manufacturer a real disservice. Heavy re
coi ling handguns are not pleasant to 
shoot. Exciting? Yes! Exhilarating? Yes! 
Maybe , even fun! Pleasant? Nol 

Most .44 Magnums, and the .454 Ca
sull , .475 and .500 Linebaughs , a ll provide 
enough recoil to put them way above the 
"pleasant" stage. 

A welcome trend in recent years is that 
of adding more weight to .44 Mag

nums. In 1956, .44 Magnums weighed in 
at the three pound level-now the Super 
Redhawk and Dan Wesson .44 Magnum 
are four pounds. This makes for heavier 
packing , but it certain ly moves them 
closer to the elusive " pleasant to shoot" 
category. 

Shooters have a viable choice in that 
they can now pick easy packin' .44 Mag
nums in the three pound weight range , or 
easier-to-shoot .44 Magnums in the four 
pound , and heavier weight range . 

The .41 Magnum has gained a number 
of followers because it is a true magnum 
but has about 25 % less recoil than the .44. 
Now that the heavy Dan Wesson and 
Ruger Redhawk .44 Magnums have been 
chambered for the .41 Magnum , the 
sma ller magnum shou ld become even 
more popular. Easier to handle and sti ll 
delivers plenty of punch. 

At the same time that magnum hand
guns have become heavier, many factory 
loads have become " softer." Thirty years 
ago, the only choice for the .44 Magnum 
was a 240 grain bullet at 1500 fps . Now we 
have 240's ava ilable at various velocities , 
plus the lighter , thus softer recoiling, 180, 
200, and 220 grain bullet loads. There is 
no law that says full power must always be 
used! The reloader especially can tailor 
the load for any recoil level desired and 
four pound .44 Magnum revolvers really 
are pleasant to shoot with 250 gr./950 fps 
loads. 

While .44 Magnums have become heav
ier, the trend in .357 Magnums seems to 
be lighter sixguns. When the heavy frame 
.357 Smith & Wesson was introduced in 
1935 , it was looked upon as the ultimate 
in power and recoil. The first .357 Mag
num was basically a customized and re
chambered .44 Special. Even E lmer Keith 
reported in 1935 that the .357 Smith & 
Wesson was very heavy and hard to hold 
offhand . Now many _357 Magnums are 
both sma ller a nd lighter ; shooters of 
.357's must be getting tougher. 

The most important factor in felt recoil 
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Blue $69.95 

• 

Blue $69.95 
Stainless $79.95 

These popular B-Square no-gun
smithing scope mounts are simple and 
easy to mount. They have a standard 
dovetail for use with standard rings , 
Aimpoint, etc., and the gun sights can 
be used with scope installed. 

Contact your dealer for more information. 

r.;l 8-SQUARE CO. 
~Fort Worth, Texas 76 110 

-
FINE 

CUSTOM 
REVOLVERS 

• 5&6 shot cylind ers for most 
Ruger Revolvers: .22 RF to .50 Cal. 

•Octagonal SA & L-frame style barrels. 
•Hand-fitti ng and detailing; accurizing. 
• Specializing in "one-of-a-kind" pieces. 

Bowen Classic Arms Corp. 
P.O. Box 67 P 
Louisville, TN 37777 
(6 I 5) 984-3583 

Brochure $3.00 Member APG 
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PISTOl .. 1 M 

PACUEU 
Maple Wood 

VISA & M C 
tCard # & Exp. Date) 

HOLDS 4 PI STOLS 
WITH S COPES, 
AMMO, TARGETS, 

EAR SILENC ERS, 
CLEANING 
EQ UIPM ENT, 
ET C . 

sl 69 66 + 7oo5 & II 

Ca ll To ll Free 1-800-888-GUNS 
or mail t: heck to: 

PFLUMM GUN 
MFG. CO. 

6 139 Melrose Lane 
Shawnee, KS 66203 

IPatented Do Not Accept Substitutes I 
Rib & Sights for the competi ti ve shooter. The 1984 & 1987 

ICAMP PERRY NATIONAL PISTOL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1st & 2nd I 
l place won using BO·MAR's. Also '82 , '83, '84 & '86 PPC 

National Championships won with BO-MAR Sigh ts. I 

I BO-MAR Cl--Jl I 
I World 's Finest Handgun Sights L__j I 

I Sight a~:~~~:i~!~,~~c:rs s&w 645 Serrated blade ® I 
I Route 12, Box 405 Longview, TX 75605 214-759-4784 I 

.. 
Send Stamped Self-addressed envelope for catalog 

••••••••••••••• 
357/44 B & D 

CONVERSIONS 
S&W 27-28-Ruger 357-9mm 

TC Contender-Ruger Red Hawk 

BAIN& DAVIS 
307 E. Valley Blvd. San Gabriel, CA 91776 

818-573-4241or213·283·7449..{!'losed Sun. & Mon.) 

SA VE 30°/o-60°/o 

198 9 - .... H .. A .. RO- TolllO.Fl .. N 0 .. 1.TE·M·S ... -11m 

CATALOG 
EMF CO. INC., HG 1900 E. Warner Ave. 

:¥; Suite 1 D, Santa Ana, CA 92705 
t.~ TELEPHONE AR EA CODE (7' •1261-6611 

ATLUTA 
DISCOUNT 

AMMO 
Send fo r Free Cat alog 

P.O. Box 627, Dept - 0 • Norcross, GA 
30091 • (404) 446-2429 
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is the handgun stock. Unfortunately fo r 
most shoote rs , facto ry stocks are made to 
a price level and also to fi t the "average" 
shooter. As a result , most factory stocks 
hardly fit anyone and actually provide a 
great deal of much appreciated business 
to the custom grip makers. Some notable 
exceptions, at least to this shooter , are the 
large frame D an Wesson smooth wood 
stocks and the Super R edh awk rubber 
stocks. 

I can live with both of these , and the 
Dan Wesson smooth wood stock com
bined with the four pound weight of the 
DW .44 itself, make this .44 Magnum al
most " pleasant" to shoot. On long strings 
of 300-500 rounds of heavy loads, my 
shooting hand does not feel fa tigued , but 
I will start to feel the pounding of reco il in 
my wrist. No grip can e liminate this. 

Early double action stocks were very 
small , and the fe lt recoil was high even 
when shooting .44 Specials, .45 Colts, and 
.45 ACPs in both Smith & Wesson and 
Colt revolvers. The stock did not come to 
the top of the frame , so the shooting hand 
was pounded by the top of the frame 
everytime the gun was fi red. 

A major improvement was the S&W 
" Magna" stock which extended all the 
way to the top of the frame . This stock 
was standard on the .357 Magnum when 
it was introduced in the Thirties and was 
a definite step fo rward and handled the 
recoil level of the .357 and facto ry style 
loads in the .44 Special and .45 Colt ade
quately. 

Elmer Keith preferred this stock on his 
.44 Magnums as well , and all of his Smith 
& Wesson .44 Magnums were equipped 
with ivory Magna-style stocks. I have 
tried to fi re Smith & Wesson .44 Mag
nums with the Magna stock and I have to 
admit that the o ld boy was a lot tougher 
than I am. I cannot handle the recoil with
out a stock that fills in behind the trigger 
guard . 

I recently had the opportunity to handle 
all of E lmer 's .44 Magnums and found 
that each of them had a large steerhead or 
eagle carved in the right grip which al
lowed a natural palm swell. This would 
help to lessen felt recoil as the palm would 
absorb some of the recoil that the factory 
Magna stocks transferred to the web of 
the hand . 

Sometime prior to the advent of the .44 
Magnum , Smith & Wesson brought out 
their third design in double action stocks , 
the target stock. This filled in behind the 
trigger guard and made the big N-frame 
Smiths much eas ie r to shoo t. L a te ly , 
probably because of cost saving conside r
ations, these full target stocks have be
come blockie r, fill in less area behind the 
trigger guard , and have much sharper 
checkering. 

I t was my discovery of custom stocks 
that made the .44 Magnum manage

able for me . I had purchased a pair of 
B errett Trooper stocks for my .357 Smith 
& Wesson Highway Patrolman . These 
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· C.T. BRIAN PISTOLSMITHIN 

t 101 INDIANA CT. 
DECATUR, IL. 62521 

217-429-2290 

BROCHURE - $1.00 

CHOOSE A WINNER 
Over 250,000 
Gunbelt Rigs 
Sold' 

When ordering 
by mail: 
Specify waist 
size, gun 
make, bbl. 
length & caliber. 
Texas residents 
add Sales Tax. 

American 
made, hand 

crafteCf,iUfly lined, 24 
buflet loops. Prompt 
shipment. Up to 6'/, 
bbt. length - ~99 ,95_ 
7 'h bbl. length • 
$94.95. New! 1 O'h'' 
bbl. length - $99.95. 

Add $3.00 shipping 
- - & handling. 

Dea ers please inqu ire. 
Send $3.00 tor catalog. 

AMERICAN SALES & MFG. 
BOX 677 AH LAREDO, TX 78042 

DIV. OF J . K. MFG., INC. 

STOP RUST! 
G un manufac turers kno w that hum idi ty trapped 
w1th 1n enclosed storage areas ca uses conden
sa tion and th is condensa tion is the cause of 
i rrepa rable da mage : rust. m ildew . corrosion . 
That's w hy ma nufacture rs inc lude sma ll packets 
o f silica gel in shipmen ts of qua lity guns . 
elec tronics . etc . 

SG -360 

Silica Gel Units Drink Dampness from the Air: 
Prevent Condensation ; Stop Rust , Mildew, 
Corrosion Before They Begin . 

Si li ca ge l ad sorbs dampness to c reate a 
protec tive shield of d ry air withi n any enc losed 
area. Needs no elec tnc ity . Remains dry to the 
touch even when sa turated . Bui lt-in indica tor 
turns from blue to pink to sig nal need fo r 
reac tivation. Reac tiva tes easil y in oven. Li fet ime 
protec tion. Mone y-back guarantee. 
40 Gram Uni t: Compac t 4·· x2 '" x'/i '" a luminum 
ca nister. Pro tec ts 3 cu. ft. For gun case. tool box. 
etc . Item SG-40: $5.50 ea. (2 o r more: S5.00 ea .) 
360 Gram Unit: 5'" x4 '" x2'" fo il carton. Protec ts 27 
c ubic feet. Ideal fo r safe. gun chests. disp lay 
cabinets . etc . Item SG-360: $9.50 ea. 
2000 Gram Unit: 15'"x4 '" steel ca nister. Pro tects 
144 cu . ft. Lifetime protec tion for larger gun 
loc kers . va ults . closets. etc . Item SG-2000: $46.50. 

TO ORDER: Send printed name. add ress. items 
req uested with ch ec k to Hydrosorbent Products, 
Box 437-Z. Ashley Falls , MA 01222. MA Res. add 
5°,o sales tax. Del ivered free in 48 states. To 
charge MC/V ISA. g ive ca rd F and exp. date. 
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METAL 
FINISHING PRODUCTS 

Butters, Belt Grinders, Band 
Saws, Butts , Compounds, Abrasive 

Belts , Micarta , Exotic Woods, Books, 
Blades , Rivets , Pinning Materials , Bar 
Stock, K & G Bluing Salts , Ivory, 440C 

and Turkish Damascus . 

P.O. Box 13522 
Arlington, TX 76013 
Phone 817 /27 4-1282 

KNIFE & GUN 
FINISHING SUPPLIES 

TYLER'S "T" GRIP 
BETTER SHOOTING .......... . 
wi th this improved 
cost Aluminum Grip 
ADAPTOR. For Co lt, 
S & W and Ruger D.A. 
Revo lvers. DURABLE. PRAC. 
TICAL- EASY TO INSTALL. 
THREE ATTRACTIVE FINISH COLORS. 
POLISHED or BLACK $7.00; GOLD $7.50 

TYLER'S TRIGGER SHOE 
Durabl e light we ight cast aluminum for Colts, S & W 
Ruger and other modern pisto ls, rifles and shotguns. 
POLISHED or BLACK $5.50; GOLD FINISH $6.00 

AT YO UR FAVORITE DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT. Send 
make & model of gun . No C.O.D. 's please . Add $1.00 
for Shipp ing Charges. Fully Guaranteed. Genuine 
Stag-Wood & Synthetic Gun Grips & Accessories . 
Hand·made leather Hol1ter1 & Belts. 

New! IVOREX® GUN GRIPS 
MELVIN TYLER MFG. AND DIST. 

1326 W. Britton Rd . • Oklahoma City, Okla. 73114 
Call toll free 800-654-8415 Ou.tside Oklahoma 

(!] GlJ ~ ~ [ID 
[ID El [ID (ID @) 

,_£'.)~~~ 

!MPAOVE SCORES! 

D•ul1""" 101 • fl ·•nm..i Fl,. .. comjMtltlon .. 

: ~i:t~= ~ SPECIAL 
• 81111-v• $14.95 
• Benchr• + m<>f'91 

Ur119 LCD Dl1pl1y 1ho- llm1 flmlll'lln. 
It 1 gl1n<:1. A .. 01011 ton• so .. na• when llm1 
J1up. (11ylOoP1fll11natu11119u1f1nt110. 
lbltlfl' lnc lu01d. Actu11 Siu' 2 l (l" • 
2 l(l" ; Timi 11n91 l1om I MC Iott mln tt 
M c. P1•u• 1aas1 .o o 1n1pp1n9. FL'"· 1aa 
S . I~ 1-11 .. tu . SASE IOI lrM lnlo. (n9lnfff· 
ln9 AHffr <!h A11odll••. P.O. 8011 IUl, 
0.01. AHi' Ho11ywooa, F L ll••l-3S6J. 

stocks covered the front strap , most of the 
backstrap , and had fine checkering. The 
idea came to me that this might be the 
answer to help tame the recoil of the .44 
Magnum , so I bought a Smith & Wesson 
.44, and voila , the extreme pain was gone! 

My Ruger .44 was equipped with a pair 
of Herrett stocks that fill in behind the 
trigger guard and I suddenly had two .44 
Magnums that I could shoot. Herrett 's 
(P.O. Box 741, Dept AH , Twin Falls , ID 
83301) is still in the business making the 
Trooper stock , plus the original Walter 
Roper design and the Jordan Trooper, all 
of which do a good job of lessening felt 
recoil on heavy-recoiling sixguns. 

These days my requirements for stocks 
for the big frame Smiths are filled by the 
"Skeeter Skelton" style grip as provided 
by BearHug Grips (P.O . Box 9664, Dept . 
AH , Colorado Springs , CO 80909) . Skee
ter modified Walter Roper's old design to 
provide the slimmest possible stock that 
still filled in behind the trigger guard. At 
first I thought that this style of grip would 
allow my hand to be pounded in the web 
area as the backstrap is completely open. 
This has not been the case, and most of 
my DA sixguns are now fitted with 
BearHug stocks of various exotic woods 
of the Skeeter Skelton style. 

In addition to the Skeeter Skelton style 
of grip , Deacon Deason of Bear Hug also 
offers stocks with finger grooves , thumb
rests , open or closed backstraps using any 
type of wood from plain walnut through 
.exotic Kingwood , Bloodwood , Rose
wood , and Ebony. Bear Hug Grips are top 
quality , made to fit each individual hand , 
and they go a long way in taming recoil , 
plus they look real good. 

Pachmayr rubber grips have been a rea l 
salvation for a number of shooters, espe
cially hunters and silhouetters . Reason
ably priced , they offer a solid feeling grip 
with just a little give to them , and are a 
regular item on all silhouette ranges. I 
prefer their non-slip quality for shooting 
silhouettes and also when carrying a gun 
in the hunting fie ld in foul weather. 

The Pachmayr Gripper is the only grip 
that allows me to handle the full house 
SSK .45-70 TC. lf my hands are the least 
bit slippery , such as when wearing a worn 
leather glove, the big .45-70 will jump 
right out of my hands when factory 
wooden stocks are used. 

The gripper also works well for me on 
the medium frame Smiths and Dan Wes
sons , and the SA grip for Ruger Super 
Blackhawk is almost mandatory for sil
houetters . However , I have found that the 
checkering on the Pachmayr will chew up 
my hand when long strings of heavy loads 
are fired in the evaluating of guns or am
munition . So the smooth wood stocks are 
called into play when there is to be a long 
testing session. Pachmayr can be reached 
at 1875 S. Mountain Ave ., Dept AH, 
Monrovia , CA 91016. 

The classic Colt Single Action grip has 
been called " the grip that fits everyone." 
It does a good job , but is a little short for 
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Ed Brown custom Accessories 

Maxi-well Cirip Safetvs 
PATENT PENDING 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG 

ROUTE 2, BOX 2922 • PERRY, MISSOURI 63462 

• 

PHONE !314) S65-3261 I I 
VIS. 

Member American Pistolsmiths Guild -

Send For Free 1988 
Reloading 
Catalog! 
Redding now 
manufactures 

DB·• 
products. 

C1dl or ' 
Wrife Nofl'· 

f!EDDING I 
RELOADING EGUIPMENT 

1089 Starr Rd., Cortland, N.Y. 13045 
Phone 607n53-3331 

JIM HOAG 
CUSTOM PISTOLSMITH 
8523CANOGAAVE. UN/TC 

CANOGA PARK, CA 91304 
(818) 998-1510 

High Quality 
Reasonable Prices 

• Full Service Colt Auto Gunsmithing 
• Two Stage Compensator Systems 
• Match Grade AR-15 Trigger Work 
•Well Widget Mag Wells* 
• M.B.T.S. Compensator Kits 

Practical Pistol Services 
241 Washington St. 
Methuen, MA 01844 

(508) 688-4926 
Send S.A.S.E. for Price List 
Dan Sierpina -Pistolsmith 
*Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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~BROWNING "9Steel. 

• GUN SAFES 
• HOME SAFES 
• FIRE SAFES 
• GOLDENROD 

DEHUMIDIFIERS 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICE! 

1-800-222-7233 
A.G. ENGLISH, INC 

708 S. 12th St. 
Broken Arrow, Ok. 74012 

OK (918) 251-3399 

SI 2.95 + $3.00 postage & handling 
Mich. residents + 4% sales tax 

BOB KRIEGER, INC. 
Master Gunsmith 

2271 Star Court. Rochester Hills, Ml 48309 
313 853-6171 

----------------
NEW HI-TECH 
COMBAT HAMMER 

IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE WITH 
THE BAT. ULTRA-MATCH HAMMER 
FOR COLT 1911 TYPE PISTOLS. 

OFFERS COLT GOLD CUP NATIONAL MATCH DIMEN
SIONS PERMITTING BETTER RESULTS WITH CUSTOM 
TRIGGER JOBS. NARROWED SIDES AVOIDING RUB 
MARKS ON EXPOSED SIDES. 
NEW CUSTOM SLOTTED GRIP HOLE DESIGN GIVING 
UNIQUE APPEARANCE TO YOUR CUSTOM PISTOL. 
$28.95 FREE SHIPPING (Continental U.S.) 

DEALERS INQUIRES WELCOMED: 
BETTER ACCURACY TECHNOLOGIES. CORP. 

P.O. BOX 55-8266 • MIAMI, FLORIDA 33255-8266 
(305) 6118-0262 

----------------
THE HEINIE! 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
SEND $1.00 
FOR 
BROCHURE 

RICHARD HEINIE PISTOLSMITH 
821 E. Adams, Havana, IL 62644 
Member American Plstolsmlths Guild 
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some shooters requiring that the little fin
ger be curled under the butt . The single 
action grip does a very good job of han
dling recoil of the medium calibers as it 
allows the sixgun to just roll in the hand. 

Bill Ruger used an exact copy of the 
standard single action grip on his first .44 
Magnum. This was changed within a few 
years to the Super Blackhawk style grip to 
help minimize .44 Magnum recoil that the 
standard SA grip was maximizing for most 
shooters. I've learned to handle the origi
nal grip and actually prefer it over the 
Super Blackhawk style. 

The Super Blackhawk .44 extended the 
grip and re-introduced the old Colt Dra
goon style square back trigger guard as a 
means of stopping the knuckle dusting 
that many shooters were experiencing. 
It's popularity attests to its success. 

Two relatively new SA grip designs that 
work very well are the Freedom Arms 
grip for the .454 and the Bisley grip on the 
newest lineup of Ruger Single Actions. 
Neither one is perfect , if there even is 
such a thing. 

The Freedom Arms grip still allows my 
knuckle to be rapped, and the Bisley grip, 
rather the Bisley trigger , catches me on 
the tip of the trigger finger, but they do 
the best job of minimizing SA recoil for 
this shooter. The Bisley grip is being used 
for custom .475 and .500 revolvers as it 
does such a good job of lessening felt 
recoil. 

Recently , I have worked with a rela
tively new firm, Blu Magnum Grips 
(Dept. AH, 2605 E. Willamette , Colo
rado Springs, CO 80909) in coming up 
with a SA grip for the Freedom Arms and 
Ruger single actions. Tedd Adamovich of 
Blu Magnum did all the work-I just gave 
him a few suggestions-and he came up 
with a compact grip that still fills in behind 
the trigger guard to stop knuckle dusting 
common to heavy recoiling SA's. These 
stocks will be offered in walnut and exotic 
woods and the work , like BearHug's , is 
also top drawer. 

The classic SA stock can be improved 
upon simply by slimming them down. 
Both Colt and Ruger SA grips are made 
little at the top and big at the bottom 
which accentuates recoil. For both good 
looks and better shooting, I have 
equipped most of my SA's with custom 
stocks that are about one-third narrower 
at the bottom. 

Another custom single action grip 
maker that I use is Charles Able (P.O. 
Box 1494 , Dept. AH , Carlsbad, NM 
88220) who offers old school craftsman
ship in both ivory and fancy woods . There 
are a number of other custom gripmakers 
that are found in both articles and adver
tising in the pages of American Handgun
ner. The ones I have mentioned are the 
ones with which I have had extensive per
sonal experience. 

T he early Thompson /Center Con
tender had a stock that was built for 

Continued on page 109 

ACCURIZING 
BUSHING 

Replaces Standard TIC Bushing to Tighten 
Barrel to Frame Lock Up The AdJustab le 
Shur·Loc Bushing Improves Accuracy• Reduces 
Headspace • Reduces Vertical Stringing 
• Easy to Install. 

$19.95 Plus Postage & Handling $1.00 

SHUR-SHIM 
Adjustable headspace eliminator for TIC. 

$9.95 Plus Postage & Handling $1.00 

CARONE RESEARCH 

r. l 19 Fulton St .. Dansville. N.Y. 14437 , J 
.VISA, (716) 335·5880 , M.C . 

H 
1/3 MOON CLIPS 

Use .45 acp ammo in place of .45 auto rim. For 
Colt 17. S&W 25 and S&W 55 revolvers . 
Allows storage in ammo belts & std. boxes. 
Reusable indefinite ly. For a FREE sample, 
send a self·addressed , stamped enveiope. 
(We now make fu ll-moon clips.) 
Clip Prices: 25 for $4.99: 50 for $8.99 ppd. 

RANCH PRODUCTS, PO. Box 1'4S . Mahnta. OHIO <J SJ S 

32 H & R MAGNUM (308 & 312) 
Custom swaged in weight you want, 

'

also cast bullets and reloaded ammo. 
·send $1.00 for literature. 

a.._. .~loLoc Bullets 
::r - ..., P.O. Box 2'10·AH 

~ · rurlock. CA 95380 
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(JlJNS 
S'l1()llll~S: 

THE CASE OF THE 
"NEWSSTAND NEUROTIC." 

10:57 a.m. 

Suspect enters Bill's Books & Magazines 
on 5th and Main and immediately pro
ceeds to magazine rack where he picks 
up the last copy of GUNS Magazine. 

11:03 a.m. 

Two unidentified males enter store, also 
proceeding directly to magazine rack. 
Suspect nervously peers over shoulder, 
obviously disturbed by their arrival. 

11:04 a.m. 

Witness sees one of the unidentified 
males reach for magazine rack. Suspect 
obviously mistakes sudden movement 
for an attempt on his copy of GUNS. Sus
pect reacts by assaulting both men with 
a rolled up magazine. 

11:16a.m. 

Suspect flees the scene and is quickly 
arr~sted for needlessly magazine 
whipping two innocent fishing 
enthusiasts. 

12:43 p.m. 

Suspect confesses to criminal acts. 
His reason? Nothing was going to 
come between him and the only 
magazine he trusted for the latest gun 
and shooting sport information. 
He wanted the facts . . . just the facts. 
He wanted GUNS Magazine. 

1:05 p.m. 

Suspect is released on his own recog
nizance promising to never frequent 
newsstands again and agreeing to sub
scribe to GUNS instead. 

8011 

(~ASE l~OI~tOlf UI): 
1 month later, suspect seen sharing his sub
scription copy of GUNS with two unidentified 
gun enthusiasts-proof positive that GUNS 
subscribers get the facts every month. 

(~ASE (~l~OSE)). 

Avoid the newsstand neurotics. Use the adjoining order ca.rd 
or write to P.O. Box 86201, Sa.n Diego, CA 92138 to order your. 
own subscription to GUNS Magazine today! 



HANDGUN 
MARKET 

t~JJ 1\SSll-;IJ~ll 

ACCESSORIES 

FURY-HORIZONTAL SHOULDER SYSTEM for la rge 
frames, 45/9mm aut.os. Dual harness, twin off-side magazine 
carrier. Handcrafted of ge nuin e black leather. Only 
$54.95 + HIS, COD, Visa/Mastercard. ORDERS ONLY 1-
800-284-7080. Noon-6pm EST inquires 7161282-7080. 

IF YOU TAKE UFE SERIOUSLY ... peruse our Procurement 
Index featuring specialty equipment used by professionals 
worldwide. Concealment holst.ers, e lectronics, disguised and 
un conventional weapon ry from under $20.00 to over 
$2,000.00. The catalog is $3.00 from: A.S.P., Box 18595/AH, 
Atlanta, GA 30326. 

Concealed Weapon License Identification Badge. Finest qual
ity, made to order with your license number. Catalog Free. 
Seven Seas, POB 3906, Dept. 45, Apollo Beach, FL 33570. Ph. 
813-645-2621. 

GUN CASES for DISPLAY-PROTECTION-SECURITY 
Quality Built , Rosewood Finish. Luxurious"MEMORY 
PADS" mold to custom fit your prized possessions. Many sizes. 
Call/Write for free catalog: W AMCO, POB _337-C, Oquossoc, 
ME 04964. TOLL FREE 800-227-1415. 

Revolving steel targets, freestanding, collapsible, Magnum 
Handguns, Non magnum Rifles, windproof paper target hold
ers. Free Brochure. Engard Distributing Inc., 1930 E. Indian 
School, Phoenix, Arizona 85016 (605)264-3424. 

BOWLERS OLYMPIC GRIPS, Custom made anatomical 
grips in walnut, individually carved by experts to YOUR 
hand print. Not just small , medium or large. Exported. to over 
30 countries. Give your shooting a chance - don't be held back 
by an ill-fitting grip. Send for enlarged model list to: BOW
LERS OLYMPIC GRIPS, Dept. A.H., The Post Office, Little 
Bytham, Lincolnshire, N.G.33. 4.Q.J. England."The best of 
British." 

ARMOR VAULT GUN VAULTS buy direct from mfg. call 
or write for free brochure 405-634-2841. 729 S.E. 29th, Okla. 
City, Okla. 73129. 

ADJUSTABLE SIGHT SPECIAL $79.00. Colt Government 
Model, Auto Ordnance, Springfield Armory, Etc. Your choice, 
Wichita Target, Wichita Combat or Bo-Mar BMCS. Slide pre
cision milled for low mount installation and hot re-blued, 
Your choice, ramp or glare free post front sight installed. Also, 
Ejection Port lowered and flared, $18.00. $4.00 shipping and 
handling. Call or write for shipping date. GUARDIAN AR
MORY, 6070 Bailey Ave., Twentynine Palms, CA 92277. 619-
367-7625. 

M1911 auto shooters! We manufacture a no gunsmithing 
shim that takes out side play between frame and slide, $4.00 
PPD. Custom Knives & Guns, 23-7th Ave. NE, Pelican Rap
ids, MN 56572. 

PEPPER POPPERS: $79.95 each. Free Standing 8" STEEL 
PLATES, $14.95 each. All quality %" construction. Shipped 
freight collect. Write for additional information and quantity 
prices. LaGrange County Rod and Gun, 121 North Main St., 
Topeka, IN 46571. 

DRAGON SCALES, Genuine G.l. 5-W'x5- 11.!" hard armor 
plated from bullet proof vests. 5/$7.50, 10/$13.50, 25/$30.00, 
all postpaid. Money Orders Only. SECURITY SHOTGUNS, 
POB 449, Oracle, AZ 85623. 

Fine custom made wood presentation cases, racks, cabinets. 
Send specifications or needs for firm quote. No obligation. 
Hufa Crafts, Inc., P.O. Box 597048-H, Chicago, IL 60659-
7048. 

SHOOTERS -Save $$$ by building your own custom gun 
cabinet. Plans $5.95: D J AYERS, 179 Hoffman Ave., El mt, 
NY 11003. 

Semi-auto gun oil..."Super Green" At last, a purified super lu
bricat.or for fast moving parts. Also, minimizes critical sear 
wear. Convenient two ounce unbreakable flip top bottle .. 
$4.85 postpaid. Check to: Concept Center, RD 7 Box 71 , Gib
sonia, PA 15044. 

AMMUNITION 

.38 SPECIAL RELOADED AMMUNITION- Remanufac
tured using fully a utoma t ed equipme nt . 158 g r. SWC 
$87.00M-148 gr. WC $85.00M. reloading since 1974. MPS Co., 
1441 W.John St., Matthews, NC 28105. (704)847-8793. 

TUMBLER/POLISHERS NUT SHELL MEDIA HIGHEST 
QUALITY LOWEST PRICE #5 BOX $9.75, DELNERED 
FREE. PRICE LIST.JET BLAST, BOX 4520, IT. WORTH, 
TEXAS 76106. 
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Classified ads $.75 per word per insertion. ($.60 per word-per insertion for 3 or more) including 
name and address (20 word minimum). Minimum charge $15.00. Copy and rerun orders must be 
accompanied by PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. NO AGENCY DISCOUNTS. All ads must be 
received with advance payment no later than the 15th of each month. Example: Closing for Nov/ 
Dec 1987 issue (on sale Sept 1) is July 15th. Ads received after closing will appear in the following 
issue. Please type or print clearly. PLEASE NOTE*** NO PROOFS WILL BE FUR· 
NISH ED. Include name, address, post office, zip code, city and state as counted words. Abbre
viations count as one word each. Mail to AMERICAN HANDGUNNER MAGAZINE, 591 Camino 
de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, California 92108. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL 
RATES BUY 2 ADS AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET 1 AD FREE. OFFER GOOD TILL 
JULY 31, 1989. See our ad under Business Opportunities. 

DISCOUNT AMMO!! BRASS! BULLETS! Compare our 
prices on Winchester, Remington, Federal, Glaser, Nonna, 
CCI, Hornady, etc. Free catalog. Cheapshot, Inc., Ammo Dis
count Warehouse, 294A RT 980, Canonsburg, PA 15317. 412/ 
745-COLT. 

MAGNUM PISTOL POWDER - Ideal for 357, 41, 44, 410, 
30 Carbine, prepaid fi rst 48 states, 1 lb I $6.50, 4 lb I $24.00, 8 
lb $46.00, 16 lb I $88.00, 32 lb I $160.00. Glen's Components, 
Suite 265, 2899 East Big Beaver, Troy, Michigan 48084. 

TRACERS reload your own (as described in the Dec. issue of 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.) Military type, red, green, white or 
amber burning tracer, any caliber. Step by step instructions. 
Includes detailed drawings, bullet preparation, reloading in
structions, $5.00: T. Tyler, Box 2700H, Dept. SOF , Hunting
ton Beach, CA 92647. 

FREE DISCOUNT AMMUNITION CATAWG. Save up 
to 50% on new, obsolete, military, rimfire, centerfire, 
shotshell and accessories. Atlanta Discount Ammo, 
Dept. 0, Box 627, Norcross, GA 30091. (404)446-2429. 

SPECIAL PURPOSE AMMO: Tracers, blanks, frangible 
rounds, bird bombs. Send $1.00 for catalog to: HORIZONS 
UNLIMITED, 9208 Kingston Pike, Suite 195, Dept. AH, 
Knoxville, TN 37922. 

SPECIAL PURPOSE AMMO AND MUNITIONS. Reload 
your own: Tracers, A.P., H.E. ammo, 12 Ga. Flares, Thermite/ 
Smoke Grenades and many others. SASE for Free list. T. Ty
ler, Box 2700H, DeptSOF, Huntington Beach, CA 92647. 

STERLING SILVER JACKETED BULLETS! Reload 
these beauties or case them with your best present.ation guns. 
SASE for information ... Creative Cartridge, Dept. HC, 56 Mor
gan, Canton, CT 06019. 

I reckon I can make ammunition for just about any firearm 
ever made. Ray, 215 W. Hannum, Carterville, Missouri 
64835, Phone 417-673-2051. 

DISCOUNT PRICES, NO FFL REQUIRED Winchester/ 
Remington bullets/brass, Quality remanufactured ammo, 
cast bullets. Large selection in stock. Bullets: .224 55grFMJ 
2.8(cents), .357 125grJHP 4.4 (cents) case prices. Brass: 
.357Mag $66.50/M, 22-250 $140/M. Prompt shipment, prepaid 
original 48. MC/VISA/M.O ./C.0.D. (319)365-0 144. Send 
SASE for complete price list. Ammo Warehouse, Inc. PO Box 
8413C, Cedar Rapids, IA 52408. 

BOOKS 

OUT-OF-PRINT Books Found. Send Wants. LARGE CATA
LOGUE $1.00; Booklook, 51AC Maple Ave., Warwick, N.Y. 
10990. 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, latest pistol carrying, purchasing, 
etc., regulations for a ll states and FEDERAL GUN LAWS. 
Both booklets $5.00. POLICE EQUIPMENT CATALOG 
$2.00. Schlesinger, Department E ., P.O. Box 882, New York, 
NY10150. 

1987 AMERICAN HANDGUNNER ANNUAL. The year's 
most e xcit in g look at the h andg un field. lnclud
ing:"Pistolsmith Profile" -"Springfield Armory Forges Ahead" 
plus test reports and more! Only $4.95 postpaid. HANDGUN
NER ANNUAL, Dept. HGA-H05, 591 Camino de la Reina, 
Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. 

SHOOT A HANDGUN reveals the expert's way to use your 
bandguns safely, effectively and within the law. Learn how 
and where to shoot, firearms responsibility, what ammunition 
to purchase, and more. Special chapter on defensive pistol 
shooting, plus a glossary of handgun terms. Only $10.95 post
pa id. (CA Residen ts a dd 7% sales tax) GUN BOOKS, 
Dept.SH-H05, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, 
CA92108. 

SHOOTING by Edward Matunas. Learn how to become an 
expert marksman with rifle , shotgun, handgun, muz.zleloader 
and bow. You'll get tips on selecting the proper weapon and 
accessories, and be provided with a detailed course in ballis
tics. For your copy, send $33.45 postpaid (CA Residents add 
7% sales tax) to: GUNS BOOKS, Dept. SG-H05, 591 Camino 
de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. 

1988 GUNS ANNUAL STILL AVAILABLE! All new articles 
showcasing:'The Para-Ordnance Model 85: fully automatic 
and legal." ,"Hi~h-Tech Team Steyr Aug and H & K P7.","The 
Shotgun Scene ,"Ruger's .30 Magnum revolvers", Insight on 
Aussie Assault Rifles, Plus"New Guns for 1988" and Old-Time 
Sixgun Stunts, Just $4.95 postpaid WHILE SUPPLIES 
LAST. GUN ANNUAL, Dept. GA-H05, PO Box 16025, San 
Diego, CA 92116. 

1988 AMERICAN HANDGUNNER ANNUAL. This year's 
exciting look at handrins. Includes: Massai Ayoob's"Get 
Hip," the"Insider Story' on police pistols, Col. ;harles Askins 
on gunfighting on the Rio Grande, and much more. Send $4.95 
postpaid to: HA.NDGUNNER ANNUAL, Dept. HGA-H05, 
591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. 

THE 1987 GUNS ANNUAL IS STILL AVAILABLE!! Arti
cles showcasing:'The Glock Strikes","Yesterday's Military 
.22's", Derringer's Steyr Model 1912 and the Great Gun Trivia 
Quiz. Airguns,"Practical Knife Hand les" and" the Truth 
About Dry Firing". Plus how"You Can Shoot PPC: Just $4.95 
postpaid: GUNS ANNUAL, Dept. GA-H05, PO Box 16025, 
San Diego, CA 92116. GET YOUR COPY WHILE SUP
PLIES LAST. 

1989 GUNS ANNUAL A VAILA.BLE NOW! All new, excit
ing features covering everything from mil itary weapons to as
sault rifles to slug guns."New Guns for 1989,"'The Ml To
day,""The Great .308," and"Guns of the New York State 
Police", are just a few of the indepth articles in this year's An
nual. For your copy send $4.95 (postpaid) to: GUNS AN
NUAL. Dept. GA-05, PO Box 16025, San Diego, CA 92116. 
Quantities 

MASTER TIPS By Jon Winokur The best shooters in the 
business teach you step-by-step mastery of the techniques 
that made them winners. For your copy, Send $13.45 Postpaid 
(CA Residents add 7% sales tax) to: GUNS BOOKS, Dept. MT
H05, 591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 
92108. 

SHERWOOD'S CATALOG OF GUN PARTS, ACCESSO
RIES, AMMUNITION, GOVERNMENT SURPLUS AND 
MUCH MORE. WHEN IN LOS ANGELES AREA, VISIT 
OUR 4,000 SQ. FT. SHOWROOM. SEND $1 TO: 18714 PAR
THENIA STREET, NORTHRIDGE, CA 91324. 

NEW CATALOG every two months! Get the best new books 
on weaponry, revenge and dozens of other subjects! For 50 
page catalog detailing over 300 titles send $1.00 to: PALADIN 
PRESS, P.O. BOX 1307-8GAT, Boulder, Colorado 80306, 
(303)443-7250. 

HOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS VOL. 1: Step-by-Step con
struction methods for three different firearm silencers. Over 
fifty high quality, large format machinist's drawings are pre
sented. 9xl2, softcover, 72pp. Send $15.00ppd to: PALADIN 
PRESS, P.O. Box 1307-9AAK, Boulder, CO 80306. 

Gun Silencers/Noise suppressor. Complete how to booklet: 
Five easy steps to complete information on Silencers and sup
pressors. Plans, Diagrams, Specification and Sources. Just 
send $19.95 to: Diamond Distributors, P.O. Box 991, Hono
lulu, Hawaii 96807. 

FAST SURVIVAL REFERENCE: Condensed survival in
formation in booklet form. Small enough for shirt pocket, wal
let or purse. Send $2.00 and SASE to: Western Concepts De
sign, 4320-196thSW, Suite B146-AH, Lynnwood, WA 98036. 

"FAST A.ND FANCY REVOLVER SHOOTING" By Ed 
McGivern. Every gun library should start with this master 
work on pistol shooting. 478 pages of timely information writ
ten 50 years ago for shooting professionals. HARDBOUND 
$15.95 (postpaid): AMG, 3070•S. Hoyt, Denver, CO 80227-
4440. 

Large Selection of GUNS BOOKS! Not found in bookstores. 
FREE CATALOG' Northwoods Book Company, 1505 Howard 
Avenue, Eau Claire, WI 54703. 

FREE PELLET SAMPLER WITH NEW SUBSCRIP
TION! Five issues, $15 yearly, sample copy $5.00 P&H in
cluded. American Airgunner, Box 711C, Comanche, Texas 
76442, (915)356-5065. Visa/Mastercard. 

UNFINDABLE BOOKS FOUND FREE. For our free and 
indefatigable search service, just send us your''hard-to-find" 
book wants. No obligation. BOOKFINDERS GENERAL 
INC., Dept. U, Box 837, Madison Square Station, New York, 
NY 10159-837. 

World's best gun book catalogue! Only $2.00, refundable with 
first order. Blacksmith Corporation, Box 1752P, Chino Val
ley, AZ 86323. 

TRAINING DIARY/TRAINING GUIDE FOR THE 
COMPETITIVE MARKSMAN: $6.50 for the Diary, $11.50 
forthe Guide. Diary consistsof8 1;, x 11 fi ller for 3-ring binder 
for training records. Training Guide includes aerobic, weight 
and shooting training t ips and workouts. Stephen Verderber, 
3579 Mauricia Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95051. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

IT'S BACK! A GREAT OFFER!! WANTED CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS willing to buy two ads at regular price ($.45/ 
Guns or $. 75/Handgun per word) and get a third one FREE
in both GUNS Magazine or AMERICAN HANDGUN
NER or BOTH! Send pre-payment with typed copy to: 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 591 Camino -de la Reina, 
Suite 200 San Diego, CA 92108. OFFER EXPIRES JULY 
31, 1989, DON'T BE LEFf OUTI!! 

JOURNEYMAN CREDENTIALS granted legitimate! Write: 
National Craftsman Union, 210 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1102, 
New York, NY 10010. 
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LEARN GOLD, SILVER, PLATIN U M, SCRAP RECY 
CLlNG BUSINESS. $75,000 YEAR POSSIBLE. SPARE 
TIME. EASY! rnEE INFORMATION: RECYCLING, BOX 
11216-GH, RENO, NV 89510-1216. 

ANYONE CAN BECOME A FIREARMS DEALER! com
plete kit includes: FORMS, LICENSING, BATF INSTRUC
TIONS, WHOLESALE REFERENCES. EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO START YOUR OWN SUCCESSFUL BUSI
NESS. LICENSE GUARANTEED OR REFUND! $4.75: 
DENCO ENTERPRISES, PO BOX 40383-AH, ROCHES
TER, NY 14604. 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE APPLICATION KIT in
cludes application instructions, gun manufacturer list, legal 
advice, reference catalog. FFL GUARANTEED OR RE
FUND. $1.00 Postpaid. ISGO-AHl, POB 24490, San Diego, 
CA92124. 

P'?wer ~arnings! $400.00 dai ly wholesaling auto.mobiles 
without investment! All new, NO GIMMICKS! Details $2.00: 
SMITH, Box 2085, Titusvi lle, FL 32781. 

Why buy retail? Go wholesale and save big bucks! My report 
tells how and gives sources. Send $3: Ron Taylor, 2333 Dun
can Dr #1, Fairborn, OH 45324. 

YES! You can become a commissioned officer in the U.S. Mili
tary. Commissioned officer tells how. Send $4:Karen Taylor, 
2333 Duncan Dr #1, Fairborn, OH 45324. 

BECOME A LICENSED FIREARMS DEALER! Official 
fonns, latest BATF instructions. Wholesale sources. License 
guaranteed or full refund' $5.00. Monarch, Box 1416-EM, El 
Mirage, AZ 85335. 

BECOME FEDERALLY LICENSED FIREARMS DEALER! 
Complete fonnslinstructions $5.00."Starting Your Own Gun 
Business" (packed with information for your success) $4.95. 
License guaranteed or full refund! All above $7.95. Metro, 
Drawer 2267-SC, Sun City , AZ 85372. 

Free Sample. Miracle Polishing Cloth. Dynamite demonstra
tor. 577% profit. R&S, Dept. AH, 1312 Washington, St. Louis, 
M063103. (314)241-8464. 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY MAKING/SELLING LEAD 
BULLETS. Excellent Home Business. $1 ,500 month part
time, $50,000 year full-time realistic. Setting up Operations 
... Equipment .. . Supply Sources .. . The Three Major Markets 
... Increasing Sales ... Much More. $14.95: Richard Sit.z,Box 
453-A, Cedarville, Michigan 49719. 

BECOME A GUN DEALER -Professionally Prepared kit in
cludes Official Forms, covers Licensing, Purchasing, Records
-EVERYTHING' Lists HUNDREDS of Top Wholesalers. 
GUARANTEED! $4.95: BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, P.O. 
Box 1232-H, Uniontown, PA 15401. 

EARN THOUSANDS MONTHLY! Fantastic MLM oppor
tunity. No inventory or product selling necessary. FREE in
formation: PerriAir, Inc., Box 449, Wasilla, AK 99687 . 

PRIVATE SECURITY PAYS! Guards/patrolmen needed 
everywhere. Start your own agency with our step-by-step 
manual. $6.95. SecuriTech-H, Box C, Vashon, Washington 
98070. 

Make $40,000 a month through our Banking system. Easy, no 
investinent, just fill out special forms. Rush $5.00 for forms 
today to: Jason Tolleson, Rt 5 Boxl031 #8, Klamath Falls, OR 
97601. 

Attention Security Guards and persons interested in Security. 
Are you tired of minimum Wages? Learn the skills of Digni
tary/ExeCutive protection from our easy to read handbook. 
You can start on your way to a higher paying job in no time. 
Send $10.00 plus $2.00 shipping in check or money order to: 
PRO-TECH, Post Office Box 8564, New Orleans, Louisiana 
70182-8564. 

SOLVE YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS FOREVER. 
FANTASTIC money-makinir methods revealed. FREE IN
FORMATION. ACT NOWT CLS Enterprises, Box 39565-A, 
Chicago, IL 60639-0565. 

EXTRA INCOME, how to start your own profitable business 
from home, be your own boss, Easy: Free details: P. J. Publish
ing, PO Box 10028-A, Anaheim, CA 92812. 

GET PAID for reading books' Write: Pase -CV4, 161 Lincoln· 
way, North Aurora, IL 60542. 

Licensed Firearms Dealer Application Kit. $5.00 Free ID 
Card and Wall Certificate. Interstate Enterprises, Drawer 
19689-AH, Houston, TX 77224. 

Be a Knife Dealer. Giant Dealer Ca talog. $5.00. Interstate 
Publications, Drawer 19689-AHC, Houston TX 77224. 

COLLECTORS 

RANDALL PISTOL RESEARCH, Trends, and Letters of Au
thenticity. Send for more information. Rick Kennerknecht, 
Box 1163R, Monrovia, CA 91016-5163. 

EMBLEMS & INSIGNIA 

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS-DECALS-PINS. 
Free catalog/Quotes. Highest Quality. Guaranteed Lowest 
Prices. Rus!i Sketch. STADRIAH, 61 Jane Street. N.Y.C. 
10014. (212)929-2293. 

GUNS HA TS! Show your friends that you're a GUNS Team 
Member. Each hat features: Bright orange logo, sand colored 
cap;rlyester front/Mesh back. Only $5.95 + 7% sales tax for 
Cali . Residents. Send to: GUNS HA TS, 591 Camino de la 
Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92108. 

Also available ... GUNS Team member pins and patches. Now, 
you can also get your own GUNS Team member pin for only 
$2.50 + $1.00 shipping & handling ... Or, a GUNS Team mem
ber patch for only $3.50 + $1.00 shipping & Handling. Send 
To: GUNS PINS, 591 Camino de la Reina, Sui te 200, San 
Diego, CA 92108. 

Caps, Jackets, T-Shirts and more custom printed with your 
design. High quality, low prices, free brochure! Prices: Clem
ent Distributing, Dept. AHG, 7468 Clement Rd, Vaca ville, CA 
95688. (707)447--4604. 

FIREWORKS 

Salutes and Cannon crackers home made. The Best! Simple 
easy method, my secrets revealed. Stamp: Browns Diversified, 
POB 6, Paragon, Indiana 46166. 

Color catalog $1.00. Fireworks of America Ltd., Box 426, N. 
Benton, Ohio 44449. 

FIREWORKS, COLORED SMOKE DYES, ROCKET CAST
ING, CANNON FUSES,etc. for signaling or surviva l applica
tions. Catalog $1.00. NorStarr, Box 5585, Poca tello, Idaho 
83202. 

FIRECRACKERS, 80/16's $6.00 BRICK, BOTTLE ROCK
ETS GROSS $2.50, ROMAN CANDLES 10 BALL $4.50 
DOZEN, JUMPING JACKS $2.00 GROSS, ONLY SOME OF 
OUR SAMPLE PRICES. ALL PRE-PAID. NIGHT AERIAL 
SHELLS, 61 SHOT REPEATERS, SKY ROCKETS, AND 
MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 
HERE. MANY NEW AND UN-USUAL ITEMS. ALL CAN 
BE SEEN IN OUR COLORFUL ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
BY SENDING $1.00 TO: A&W SALES, P .O . BOX 1 , 
MUNCY, PA 17756. B; offer void where prohibited. 

CHERRYBOMBS, Firework Chemicals, Cannon Fuse, M-
60s, M-70s, Books to make M80s, Silencers, Fireworks, etc. 
Catalogue $5., refunded with 1st order; Not intended for sale 
where erohibited by law; Capitol Fireworks, 1805 W.Monroe, 
Springfield, IL 62704. 

Cannon Fuse Cutting Device. Manually cuts 7 ,200 fuses or 
more per hour. $29.95. Cutter, P.O. Box 5733, Kent, WA 
98064-5733. 

FIREWORKS-Looking for information? All kinds of technica l 
reports and manufacture manuals available. Send $.25 for 
complete listing. RSA, Box 146, Willow Grove, PA 19090. 

Fireworks from China. Buy from importer and save big. For 
FREE GIFT and illustrated catalog, send $2.00: China Im
porters, Box 347212, Parma, Ohio 44134. 

FOR SALE 

WATCH REPLICAS! WWEST PRICES IN USA! War
ranty! 18KT Goldplated! Exact weight! WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD! CALL NOW (404)963-3USA. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. Cor
vettes, Mercedes, Imports now available. For Buyer's Guide 
call 1-800-333-4100ext. V-228. 

GERMAN MARCHES. $9.95 per cassette. Set of seven cas
settes $49.50. Free list. Send SASE: NSDAPAO, Box 6414-
AH, Lincoln, NE 68506. 

Buy Fireanns Wholesale!!! Save Big Bucks!! Kit includes Li
cense Application, Wholesaler Directory, Phones, Advice. 
$5.00: Sandhill Arms, Dept. AH-1, Box 336, Roswell , NM 
88202. 

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR $44 THROUGH 
THE U.S. GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACTS TODAY! 
CALL 1-312-742-1142 EXT. 6279. 

Build your own shooting bench, target stand, rifle cabinet, re
loading bench etc. Plans catalog $1.00. LLEFMG, POB 908, 
Cornville, AZ 86325. 

Crossbows, blowguns, airguns, knives, tear-gas, stun gun, 
weapons, self-defense, etc. Catalog $1.00 (refundable). Misty 
Mountain Products, P.0 .Box 1353, Dept. H, Fa irfield, CT 
06430. 

KNOW YOUR GUN LAWS! All 50 state loca l laws and or
dinances $9.99: DENCO ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 40383-
AH, Rochester N.Y. 14604. 

Original German''Wehrmacht Hauptmann" (Captain) uni
form WWII complete for sale. Waiting your offer. Photo $2 
cash. PIILZ, Bonnersch 42, 75 Karlsrhhe, West Germany. 

GUN PARTS 

PARTS for old SMITH & WESSONs! Send SASE with your 
requirements: LIBERTY Parts, P.O. Box 183AH, Eastport, 
Maine 04631 (207)853-2327. 

RANDALL & OD! VIKING 45ACP PARTS. DA RECEIV
ERS, AT DISCOUNTED PRIC_ES. Lefthand Parts Available. 
RANDCO, Box 1163A, MonroVJa, CA 91016-5163 . 

GUNS FOR SALE 

~~ME~lJN~1FORWi~~gr~J~:at:~n~~:v~~: 
ers cust.om-tailored to suit your size, strength, needs and ex
perience. We placed 2nd Woman at the 1987 Steel Challenge. 
For information send $1.00 to: JUDY'S COMP & CARRY, 
Box 640, Plains, MT. 59859 or call 406-826-5789. 
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GUNSMITHING 

GUNSMITHING LATHES -milling machines-tools. New 
catalog $1.00: Blue Ridge Machinery and Tools, P.O. Box 536-
N, Hurricane, WV 25526, 304-562-3538. 

PISTOLSMITH Triple chamber HIGH-COMP installed on 
your gun $225 complete. All work highest qua li ty. Stainless 
steel grips for Colt auto $40. Catalog $1. Randall Thompson, 
654 Lela Pl., Grand Jct ., CO 81504 . 

CUSTOM P ISTOLSMITHI NG by Ra nd a ll Thompson. 
Compensator systems, custom barrels, machine cut checker
ing, metal craftsman. Highest Quality. Catalog $1. 654 Lela 
Place, Grand J ct., CO 81504. 

You too can tune and trouble shoot your favori te handgun 
with"Secrets of a Pistolsmi th". ow in i ts fifth year. This book 
has only been available to gunsmi ths and dealers. We a re now 
offering this helpful book to the public. This book is filled with 
many useful ways to con ect a ny problems with S & W, Golt, 
Ruger and Browning handguns. Complete detailed line draw
ings of each part. You can't fa il with"Secrets of a Pistolsmith" 
by Lin"Trapper" Alexiou. Awarded one of the top 100 pistols
miths in 1988. Send $5.00 to: Trapper Gun, Inc., 18717 E. 14 
Mile !Wad, Fraser, MJ 48026. (313)792-0133. 

TIRED OF fighting a ha rd trigger pull? Bullseye Spring Ki ts 
are the answer. Kits for handguns, ri.ftes, a nd shotguns. Over 
200 items for gunsmithing. Now order direct from the spring 
maker of the industry. Cata log on request. Trapper Gun, Inc., 
Dept . B, 18717 E. 14 Mile Rd., Fraser, MI 48026. (313)792-
0133. 

CUSTOM GUNSMITHING- Auto pistols, compensated or 
carry guns. XP-l OO's custom stocks and barre ls. High accu
racy and reliabil ity a par t of our service. Guns a re our busi· 
ness-Our only business. Brochure $1. Mitchell Custom Guns, 
Rt 2 Bx 238, Breckenridge, Tx. 76024. 

.45 Accuracy Jobs fo r Range or Street, Quick turn-around 
time Reliable. George Geiges, 949 Cypress Lane, Greentown, 
PA 18426. 

D & L Sports Custom Combat 45's. Basic to full house pistols. 
P.O. Box 651, Gillette, WY 82716. 307-686-4008. 

~~~~~~.asi~nA~:;~ee~h:in~;ifi~1 r~~~~:: ~~~ ~~: 
Free Brochure: Karl Sokol, Chestnu t Mounta in Sports , 65 So. 
Main St., So. Deerfield, MA 01373, 413-655-4647. 

LEARN GUNSM ITHING, from tradi t ional techniques to 
current"State of the Art." Learn from Masters in their fields. 
Excellent faci lities and job opportuni t ies. Fully accredited, 
Yavapai College, 1100 East Sheldon, Prescot t, AZ 86301. 
Attn: Glenn Sim pson, C unsmi thing Department. 

.45 Autos. for range or street. Accurate a nd affordable. Bro
chure $1.00: Shootin' l ron Emporium, 12321 Southern Ave
nue, Garfield Hts, Ohio 44125. 

INSTRUCTION 

VIDEO TRAINING PROGRAMS: World shooting cham
pion John S ha w's" Co mba t Pi s t ol S h oot in g" . $5 9 .95 
and"Combat Shotgun Shooting'', $49.95; Police Lt. Jim Bul
lard's''The Ultimate Self Defense Course", $59.95; other pro
g r a ms pri ce d " $39.95 in c lud e: " S ur v i va l Equ i p
ment","Surv ival Weapons","Remington 870","Remington 
1100',"Colt 45 Automatic","l'he M-16","Basic Rappell ing''; 
VHS/Beta, $2.50 shipping; Law E nfOrcement programs avail
able, call fo r brochure: Master Video, Dept. AH, 2572 Jackson, 
Memphis, TN 38108, Telephone 9011372-7012. 

BOOKS HELP YOU SURVIVE CRIMINAL AS
SAULTS! LEARN THE SECRETS TAUGHT TO PO
LICE! THESE ARE TEXTBOOKS FOR POLICE 
TRAINING COURSE:"USE AND HAZARDS OF 
DEADLY FORCE"! BULLET PERFORMANCE IN HU
MAN TISSUE-VOLUME I studies actua l effects of S&W 
Nyclads, Glaser Safety Slugs, R P. Hollowpoints and Silver
tips. Based upon autopsy resul ts of actual shooting incidents. 
$11.95 postage included. BULLET PERFORMANCE IN 
HUMAN TISSUE-VOLUME II: 76 page continuation of 
Volume I, extensively studying 33 Glaser Safe ty Slug and Sil 
vertip wound performances, along with the realities of deadly 
fort-e defense! $19.95 postage included . VlLLAGE GUN
SMITH, DEPT AH, BOX 873, EAST MOLINE, IL 61244-
1316 DEALERS INQUIRE. 

Basic lnves~iga~ion Training. Diploma pr.ogr~m .offered .by 
Lion lnvesttgatton Academy, a licensed 1.nst1tut1on. Wnte 
Lion Investigation Academy, 3161 Shakespeare Rd., Bethle
hem, PA 18017 for brochure. Lion Investigation Academy is a 
division of American Detective Agency. No salesman will ca ll. 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR TRAINING PROGRAM. 
WORLD'S LARGEST, AUDIO-VIDEO TRAINING. DETEC
TIVE BADGE KIT WITH COURSE. COMPLETE INFOR
MATION $1.00 (REFUNDABLE): GLOBAL INVESTIGA
TION, BOX 191 , HANOVER, MA 02339. 

FULL-AUTO BB GUN: 3,000 rpm, 850 psi, rugged metal de
sign. Build it yourself, easily and inexpensively. FREE de
tails. P & P Publications, P.O. Box 725295, Dept. FMG, At
lanta, GA 30339. 

HOME BREW BEER SECRETS REVEALED. step-by
step instructions. $3.00 and SASE. Har ry Birre ll , 1970 
Meadow View, Dept. AH, Thousand Oaks, CA 91362. 

KNIVES & SWORDS 

UNIQUE CUTLERY OUR SPECIALTY We carry a ll 
brands and types of cutlery, firearms and necessories. CUT
LERY KING tm, P.0 . Box 46441 9, Lawrenceville, GA 30246. 
1-800-634-6205/Local 925-9086. 
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HANDGUNNERrS 
PISTOLS MITH 

VIDEO 
LIBRARY 

Sec re 
f lstolsmith 

8 Videos handpicked by the staff of 
AMERICAN HANDGUNNER covering the 
art of Pistolsmithing from tuning to trouble
shooting and reloading to refinishing 
handguns. 

Each tape $91 .95 plus $2.00 shipping & 
handling OR order any two video"s for only 
$159.95-YOU SAVE $23.95! (regular price 
$183.90) . 

f1 iJ B':;;"H7nd7u:R;i;a~;(aoM";;)l 
Use of all reloading equipment for handgun 
calibers. 
2 0 Building a P.P.C. Gun (60 Min.) 
Covers the art of building a super grade 
target revolve r. 
3 0 Complete Tuning of Ruger Dbl. 
Action Revolver (60 Min.) Covers Red 
Hawk, Security 6, GP 100. 
4 O How to Refinish Firearms (120 Min.) 
Covers bluing, platting , buffing and 
jeweling. 
5 O Secrets of a Pistolsmith (160 Min.) 
Tuning and repairing Smith & Wesson, Colt 
and Ruger revolvers. 
6 O Smith & Wesson Autos (60 Min.) Tun
ing, throating and recrowning the barrel 
plus general troubleshooting. 
7 D Smith & Wesson Revolver, Com
plete Works (60 Min.) Step by step through 
over thirty different things that can go 
wrong with these revolvers. 
8 D Tuning Dan Wesson Revolvers (60 
Min.) Shows you what tools to use and how 
to completely disassemble and reassemble 
these guns. 
YES! Please send me the video(s) I have 
indicated above at $91. 95 or two for 
$159.95. (Add $2.00 shipping & handling 
for one tape and $1.00 for each additional.) 

D Check/MO Enclosed 
D Biii my MC/VISA 
No. ___________ _ 

Exp. Date Initial _ _ 
Name _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 
Address _ _ _______ _ 

City --- ---- - ---
State Zip ___ _ 

Send to HAN DGU NNER DEPT. 
591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200 

San Diego, CA 92 108 '------------.J 
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RANDALLS, Blackie Coll ins, Buck Customs, Al Mar, Gerber, 
Buck, Pacific, Victorinox, Case, Puma, Kershaw, Western, 
Kabar, Explorer, Aitor, Benchmark, Lakota, Cold Steel,! A.G. 
Russell , Browning, Frost, Parker, Taylor, Leatherman, Rem
ington, Spyderco, Wyoming, Eye Brand, DMT, Lansky, Cata
log $2.00: CAROLINA CUTLERY, P.O. Box 12819, WlN
STON-SALEM, N.C. 27117. 

MACHETE 23" long, hardwood handle, raiser sharp polished 
blade. $13.95PPD. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cataldi, 318B 
Wilson Ave, SI, NY 10312. 

German and Italian Stiletto's. Also out-the-fronts as well as 
Boker Classic's. Send $2.00 for new catalog: U.S.S. Cutt, 8948 
S.W. Barbur Blv., Portland, OR 97219. 

CATALOG OF KNIFE MAKJNG SUPPLIES,$1.00. List 
of knives, $.50 (cen t) stamp. KNIFE & CUTLERY PROD
UCTS, Dept H, Box 54275, Tulsa, OK 74155. 

Survival boot knife, double edge stainless steel blade. Brass 
tang guard, hand tooled leather sheath, 7-''2 overal l. $10.95 + 
$1.05 S + H, send cert. check or money order to: Brian Brown, 
24 Tamarack Rd., Belvidere, N.J. 07823. 

Swiss Army type knives only $10.00 plus $2.00 shipping. Send 
check or money order to: PRO-TECH, Post Office Box 8564, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70182-8564. 

LEATHERCRAFT 

QUALITY HANDC RAFTED HOLSTERS, C USTOM 
LE ATHER PRODUCTS Sadd le-Stitched for Superior 
Strength. Brochure $2. THE GUNFITIE RS, BOX 29005, 
Brooklyn Center, MN 55429. 

CONCELED CARRY - Law enforcements best kept secret for 
10 years. Leathersmiths holsters, Brochure $2.00 Refundable. 
355 N. Lantana Ave. , CAMARILLO, CA 93010. 

MILITARIA 

MILITARY, MEDALS, WWII, KOREA, VIETNAM, Official 
Decorations and Service Medals, Miniature Medals, Ribbon 
Bars, Badges, Display Cases. All Guaranteed!"Claim Ameri
can Meda ls Free", Manua l. Co lor Cata log $ 1. 00. 
Write"Medals", 8893AH Pendleton Pike, Indianapolis, Indi
ana 46226. 

WWII GERMAN Reproduction Badges, over JOO items. 
Fully illustrated. Send $3.: R&J Holt, 4 Marion Street, Nes
oonset. NY 11767. 

3rd-Reich, Germany 1940 Militaria list: Send $2 (Cash). Post
fach 1244, 5143 Wassenberg, W. Germany. (WANTED: 1940 
USA/GERMAN CAMOUFLAGE-; PARA TROOPER Items). 

MILITARY SURPLUS 

MILITARY SURPLUS-Mil itary Clothing, equipment , man
uals and uniform devices. Send self-addressed stamped ($0.45) 
envelope for catalog, outside U.S., $2.00: J .R. Sales, 1206-28 
Ave. E # D, Ellenton, FL 34222. 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS FROM $1 Uncle Sam has 1 
billion $$ in surplus goods to sell or give away. Purchase di 
rectly from gov't thru U.S. mai l. Boats, cars, planes, e lectron
ics, outdoor supplies, etc. For Buyer's Guide call 1-800-333-
4100 ext. S-37. 

NARCOT I CS RAID SE IZU R ES! Au
tos ... Vans ... Boats .. . Airp lanes! Mill ions Su r pl us bar
gains ... many 1 % original cost."Nationwide Sales Directory''-
$3.00. Disposal, Box 19107-MV, Washington, DC 20036. 

SURPLUS BONANZA!! Buy Direct from Government. We 
show you how! Your area; (Guaranteed !!!) Official Directory; 
$3.00: Sandhill Surplus, Dept. AH-A, Box 336, Roswell , NM 
88202. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BULLET PROOF VEST- Class 11-A Keviar soft body armor. 
Will defeat the .45 ACP, .357 mag. 9mm, 00 Buck and knife 
attack. Tested at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds by the U.S. 
Government Edgewood Arsenal. Front and back protector 
$175.00. Side panels: $35.00 per set. Sized S, M, L, XL: MPS 
Co., 1441 West John St. , Matthews, MC 28105. (704)847-8793. 
Established 1970. 

KNUCKS- Genuine brass paperweights, not cheap a lumi
num, same day delivery $7 .95 prepaid: Matthews Police Sup
ply, P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. 

SHORT-RUN CUSTOM BELT BUCKLES WITH YOUR 
LOGO MY SPEC IALTY SOLID SANDCAST SILICON 
BRONZE ALL HAND FINISHED. BUCKLES BY MIKE, 
1225 MANZANITA, DEPT. AH, LOS ANGELES, CA 90029. 

NINJA CATALOG Nightsuits, handclaws, footspikes , cal
throps, blowpens, shuriken and reference materials for the 
Shadow Warrior. Send $1.00 to: Ninja Supply Systems, Box 
28222/AH, Atlanta, GA 30358. 

CHEWING-SMOKING Tobacco!! Do you Chew-Smoke? Free 
samples - Twist, Snuff, Pipe . Guaranteed satisfaction: FRED 
STOKER & SONS, Dresden, Tennessee 38225. 

NAZI War souvenirs and daggers! Illustrated catalog $10, bi ll 
(refundable). Disco, Box 331-H, Cedarburg, WI 53012-0331. 

PRIVACY CATALOG. Cash income opportunities. Secret 
loans. Hiding p laces. Asset protection. Financial privacy. 40 
pages. $LOO: EDEN PRESS, Box 8410-HG, Fountain Valley, 
CA92728. 

INVESTIGATIVE NEWS America's number one, all new, 
information newsletter. Each issue is jam packed with infor
mation and articles on skip tracing, bounty hunting, surveil
lance street survival, interrogation , undercover, executive 
protection, terrorism, criminal investigations and civil litiga
tion. Also included are book and product reviews, confidentia l 
reports and hard to find information. Send for free copy today! 
INVESTIGATIVE N EWS, 407-AH West Santa Clara, 
Santa Ana, CA 92706. 

AIRGUN NEWS AND REPORT--THE ALL-AROUND AIR
G UN MAGAZ INE P UBLISHED QUARTERL Y , $15 
YEARLY, SAMPLE COPY $5 P&H INCLUDED. BOX 711A, 
COMANCHE , TEXAS 76442--(915)356-5065, VISA OR 
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. 

SWISS WATCH REPLICAS! #1 USA WHOLESALER! 
EXACT DETAILS, 18KT GOLDPLATED! WARRANTY! 
PROMOTIONAL LABO RDA Y S PEC IAL! LIMITED 
TIME OFFER! ORDER! CALL! (404)963-3USA. 

HA VE A NJ MAILING ADDRESS. Confidential , depend
able mail forwarding and remail service. Free information. 
Bay, P.O. Box 687, Forked River, NJ 08731. 

SILENCERS, Make with ordinary tools and hardware store 
materials. Copyrighted and guaranteed. Rush $2.95: SI
LENCER, Box I 650(X), Carolina, P.R. 00628. 

CRlMEFIGHTERS send $2. for illustrated catalog. B-PEC, 
Dept. H86, P.O. Box 444, Los Alamitos, Calif. 90720. 

Government Jobs $15,400-$72,500 Now Hiring, Excellent 
Benefits. Call 504-649-7922 ExtJ-5025. 

POLICE EQUIPMENT 

Law enforcement training manual, impact tools, restraint 
equipment. Catalog $1.00: RONIN POLICE EQUIPMENT, 
(A) Box 94, Billerica, MA 01821. 

SECOND CHANCE & AMERICAN & POINT BLANK & 

rlew 'E~cFJ'~E~E~~P.fi~ u~~!f:~Fi~~~J0s 
(VERIFIED)! For YOUR: SPECIAL PRICE SHEET I IN
FORMATION I DEPARTMENTAL BID REQUESTS 
CALL 1-800-658-3323 , (VI S A /MA S TERC ARD AC 
CEPTED). N .P.O.S., Box 55 (AHM), Rapid City, SD 57709-
0055. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT badge and patch collectors send $!. 
for list or $6 for 12 monthly lists. Baird, Dept. H87; P.O. Box 
444, Los Alamitos, Calif. 90720. 

INVESTIGATION LICENSES and Commissioned Rank 
opportunities. Security/Espionage Newsletter: Pnxlucts, ser
vices, custom identification, badges. SPECIAU Two-issue 
~~~:/1~~84~2.00:"Eag l e", POB 6303 Corpus Christi , 

REAL ESTATE 

UNCLE SAM HAS llO BILLION$$$ to loan/give away for 
real estate with no credit statement needed. Also gov't seized 
homes from$!. For info: 1-800-333-4100 ext. H-316. 

MONTANA LAND. 20 + Acres of Northwest's Best Hunting,! 
Fishing, Recreation, Forest, Lake Country. Many Border Na
tional Forest. Good Roads. Timber and Mineral Rights, War
ranty Deed, Insured Title, Easy Owner Terms. Free Bro
chures and Photos. NORTHWEST LAND EXCHANGE, P.O. 
Box 1088 Dept. AH, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814. (208)664-
3870. 

GOVERNMENT LAND ... FROM $10.00. Repossessed Homes 
... $1.00 up. Drug!l'ax Seizures. Surplus Recreational, Awn
cultural, Commercial Properties."Nationwide Directory -
$3.00. Lands, Box 19107-MV, Washington, DC 20036. 

NORTHE RN IDAHO. 5-10-20 ACRES. Beautiful North
west forest and lake country. Hunting, fishing, recreation, re
tirement. Hundreds of parcels available. Easy terms. FREE 
Brochure, photos: NATIONAL ASSOC IATED PROPER
T IES , 1111-Y S he r man , Coeur d'Alene , Ida ho 838 14. 
(208)664-8161. 

WEST Texas 'n acre lots, $495. tota l price! $25. down, $25. 
monthly. No interest; Aztlan Co., 2313 Montana, El Paso, TX 
79903. 915-532-5263. 

Kentuckys La ke Co un try- Scen ic acreage t r acts from 
$5200.00 w/terms in secure private estate, three gun ranges, 
hiking-horseback trai ls. Outstanding deer hunting. Details 
606-787-9863. 

SURVIVAL 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 

Ideas, Inventions, technology wanted by one of America's 
leading invent ion submission firms to be present.ee to indus
try. Call l -800-288-IDEA. ISC-Hang, 903 Liberty, Pittsburgh, 
PA 15222. 

Government J obs $15,400-$72,500 Now Hiring, Excellent 
Benefits. Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. J-6279. 

WANTED Back issues of American Handgunner, 1976-1986. 
A. Shipow, 3408 Ramstad Drive, San Jose, CA 95127, 408/ 
926-0372. 

F.B. RANDOM and BNZ Automatic Pistols, Parts, Holsters 
wanted, cash or trade; Hoffmeyer, P.O. Box 368, Cedar Ridge, 
CA 95924. 916-477-6622, collect. 
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punishment. Shooting one of the early oc
tagon barreled .44 Magnums with the saw 
handle grip was a real experience in pain . 
TIC made two major improvements by 
making the bull barrel standard , thus add
ing needed weight , and also by experi
menting with the grip until they came up 
with the excellent finger groove design. 
The latest T IC design has a rubber cush
ioned backstrap to help reduce felt recoil. 
I would like to see them combine the fin
ger groove design with the rubber cush
io ned bac ks t ra p , th e re by g ivin g th e 
security of the finger grooves coupled with 
the fe lt recoil reducing quality of the rub
ber backstrap. 

What about the so-called recoil re
ducers such as Mag-Na-Port and other 
muzzle brakes? Do they really work? Or 
is it simply a case of the mind making 
them work because of the extra money 
that has been spent to acquire them? To 
find out , I set up an experiment in photog
raphy and took pictures of .44 Magnums 
fired with and without Mag-Na-Porting. 

Two .44 Magnum Model 29's, both with 
four-inch barrels, one with Mag-Na-Port
ing and one without , and also two Ruger 
Super Blackhawks, one 4% inch barreled 
specimen with Mag-Na-Porting and a 51/2 
inch barreled version without , were fired 
and caught by the camera at the heighth 
of recoil. The pictures show that those 
sixguns that have been Mag-Na-Ported 
show less muzzle rise than those that have 
not. Does this mean less recoil? 

The amount of barrel whip probably 
does not really prove anything about the 
amount of recoil as it depends upon barrel 
length and the strength of the shoote r's 
grip . I know I have missed many a silhou
ette target simply because I relaxed my 
grip and when the gun was fired , the bar
rel li fted highe r in recoil , resulting in a 
miss . The inherent recoil of the gun did 
not change , but the amo unt of backward 
movement of the barrel did. 

As I studied the pictures , I shifted my 
attention from the fired gun and instead 
looked at my arm and how much it moved 
as the gun was fired . Aga in it appea rs that 
the Mag- Na- Ported sixguns give less ap
parent recoil as my arm moved less with 
them than with the non-ported ones . And 
even though the ported sixguns seem to 
have less recoil , and I a lso seem to per
ceive less fe lt recoil , recoil is still very 
heavy with full house loads and in no way 
can it be said that they become " pleasant" 
to shoot. 

I have no way of measuring to see if the 
recoil is definitely reduced , but at least it 
feels like the recoil has been reduced , and 
this fee ling of reducing fe lt recoil is prob-

ably what counts anyway. It seems that 
the heavier the recoil , the higher the per
centage o f reducti o n . Three hundred 
grain bullets in the sho rt barreled , light 
we ight .44 Mag num s a lmos t d e ma nd 
Mag-Na-Po rting ( Mag-Na-Po rt , D e pt. 
AH , 41302 Executive Dr. , Mt. Clemons, 
MI , 48045) . Mental or physical? O r both? 

Muzzle brakes on the heavy caliber sin
gle-shots definitely reduce recoil. With a 
proper muzzle brake , an XP-100 cham
bered for one of J.D . Jones ' heavy wild
cats becomes a real pussycat. Recoil can 
be brought down below the level of the 
medium handgun cartridges . I have fired 
XP's with a muzzle brake that just barely 
nudged backwards in the shooter's hand . 
Most of the heavy calibers in an XP would 
be unbearable without a muzzle brake. 

A much neglected area of minimizing 
fe lt recoil is physical conditioning. Shoot
ers can build up wrist and arm muscles by 
squeezing a rubber ball or even by do ing 
wrist curls with a heavy sixgun . It takes 
strong arm muscles to even hold a four 
pound handgun out at arm 's length , and 
strengthening of the wrist and arm mus
cles will help minimize the effect of recoil. 

There is nothing sissy a t a ll about wear
ing proper equipment. This includes e l
bow pads when shooting from Creedmore 
or off a bench , and definitely includes 
wea rin g leathe r glo ves wh e n shoo ting 
heavy loads. In addition to wearing a 
shooting glove, I a lso tape two layers of 
eighth-inch foam padding over the knuck
le of the middle finger of my shooting 
hand , plus two layers of adhesive tape are 
wrapped around my trigger finger to avoid 
it being cut open by the top of the trigger 
guard . Boxers and football players use a 
lot of tape for protection so I fee l that I 
am in good company. 

Dick Casull , creator of the .454 that 
bea rs hi s nam e , a lw ays wea rs heavy 
leather gloves on both hands when he 
shoo ts hi s pe t. With o ut th e wra pped 
knuckle , a session of heavy loads fo r me 
leads to another session with the hand 
doctor and his magic knuckle-needle. No 
thanks! 

My wish for all handgunners is that 
none would be intimidated by anyone into 
consistently shooting a handgun that gives 
more recoil than they want to handle . 
Handguns should be shooting tools not 
bragging tools. 

If a heavy revolver chambered fo r the 
.357 Magnum is the top end of the recoil 
level that can be handled , then by a ll 
means shoot a .357 Magnum and learn to 
shoot it well. If a full-h ouse .44 Magnum 
is too much , load it down and enjoy shoot
ing. A 250 grain .44 or .45 cast bulle t at 
1000 fps is a viable defense load and has 
taken more deer over the past 80 years 
than I would want to count. 

For some shooters , it may even mean 
dropping into the light category. What
ever the power level that 'you choose , 
shoot at that level enough to become 
really proficient. Recoil ? 

· Relax and enjoy it! 
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EXTENDED SAFETY 
Positive safety operation v.1th no fl'IOl'e 
"tumbles" Rounded corners eliminate 
snagging on hols1ers or clothmg Simple 
1ns1allatl0fl 

COMBAT MAGAZINE 
RELEASE 

'36" 

Sculptured magazine 1elease will not 
snag or release acodentally Designed 
fOf Brownmg Hi-Powet and Colt autos. 
Easy to install, JUSI drill and tap one 
hole 

' 21 95 
l ...... llOl'l .......... IOfS IOI 

Rael s fell tngger puR for bener 
control. faciuswe deSlgn 1s better than 
a t119gm shoe. wil not snag holster on 
draw or 1ns8ftl0fl Sunple Installation, 
also elmmates ~me sa!ety 

i.===----'==:;;.J 
COMMANDER STYLE 
HAMMER 
Combines the best leatures of all past 
and present Brownmg hammers 1n a 
fuly machl08d, heat treated hamm8f 
Short r design will no! bite ...,eb of 
l\and and is less prone IO snag When 
installed with our spnng kll . will reduce 

II~~~!:~~~~ tngger pull Must be fitted by a IJ: competent gunsmith s41 M 

STAINLESS STEEL 
MAGAZINE 

EXTENDED SLIDE RELEASE 
Release shde without sMtJng gnp. 
speeds 1eloadmg when you ·run dry" 
Specially de519ned lor the H1-Powm 
51mply replaces standard release 

Genuine stalflless steel magazine 1111th 
feed hps custom reshaped to feed 

"""""" •49•s s349s 

PLEASE NOTE . . . 
All poces are for blued parts, st111nless limsh is available at S 10 extra P6f part 

H1 Powers guaranteed to feed 21! types al factory ammo 1nclud1ng 
hollow points and Silver tips Please call lor details 

Extensive combat modifications are available! Please 
send $3 (S6 outside USA) for our complete catalog. 

TO ORDER 
Send Money Order or Cashier's Cheek only MasterCardN1sa orders welcomed 
please supply complete card informatlOfl mducbng ex1>1rauon date. Sorry no COO 
orders Phone orders accepted for credit cards only AM orders please add S2 50 
for UPS m the coot1nental US Alaska. Hawa11 and Canada, please add S6 00 per 
ordm Please lurn1sh streel address for delrvery 

I 
CYLINDER & SLIDE SHOP, INC. 
P.O. Box 937 
Fremont, NE 68025 
Ph.: (402) 721-4277 
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INDUSTRY INSIDER 
CAMERON HOPKINS 

COLT SAYS A BIG NEW GUN IS COMING; 
S&W UNVEILS NEW CHOPPED MODEL 4516 

Twenty nine diffe rent double-action 
pistols a re soon to be jo ined by num

ber 30. Colt Firearms will introduce a 
9mm and .45 DA pistol at the NRA Show 
in St. Louis. (Those 29 diffe rent double
actions, by the way, don 't include the 
many different models of one design. For 
instance, I'm only counting SlG o nce, not 
three times for the 220, 225 and 226.) 

The new Colt DA is actually not new a t 
all. The gun has existed in prototype fo rm 
since at least 1972 when the gun shown 
here was photographed. (Sorry about the 
blurry picture . We got word o f the new 
Colt pistol afte r this issue was a lready o n 
press. Xerox copies of the 1972 prototype 
were a ll we could get at the last second .) 

Colt 's John Nassif, when asked to con
firm the story about Colt 's new DA pistol, 
sa id , " I will neither confirm no r deny that 
rumor. " However, Colt's executive vice 
president of marketing, Bob Morri son , 
acknowledged that the new pisto l wo uld 
be announced at the NRA Show. Morri
son would not reveal any deta il s on the 
mechanics of the gun , so what follows is 
informed specul ati on. 

The pisto l acce pts a d o uble-column 
staggered magazine in .45 ACP with a ca
pacity of, it appears, 10 rounds. The slide 
has a hammerdropper " safety" like the 
S&W auto. The frame resembles the Gov
ernment Model in ergonomic shape, how
ever, there is no grip safety. 

The back strap of the pisto l contains a 
single , integra l unit containing the ham-

mer, mainspring , sear, disconnector and 
ejecto r. The barre l locks up with an inte
gral bushing in the slide coupled with a 
corresponding surface on the end of the 
barrel. The barre l unlocks with the in
clined plane system rather than the swing
ing link of the Government Model. 

L 

Disassembly is accomplished with a 
take-down latch just forward of the trig
ger guard like the SIG auto. The maga
zin e r e lease is in th e co nv e ntional 
location. 

Smith & Wesson confirms that it has 
been working on a " top secret" lOmm 
Auto for the FBI. S&W president Steve 
Melvin confirms in a le tte r to Handgunner 
reader Don Hess , " We are going to bring 
out a lOmm pistol and three mini-guns 
(.45, 9mm , lOmm)." 

And thank you, Don , for forwarding 
a copy of Mr. Melvin 's le tte r to me. This 
is the first official acknowledgement by 
S&W of its lOmm. 

Further investigation has revealed that 
the FBI will adopt a " clown-loaded ver
sion of the lOmm made by Federal ," ac
cording to S&W's Sherry Collins . The 
FBI, according to informed sources , plans 
to adopt a lOmm sometime in 1990or1991. 
A call to Mike Bussard , marketing man
ager of Federal Cartridge , disclosed that 
the FBI is specifying a 180 grain bullet at 
950 fps for its lOmm load. 

(Sounds suspiciously like the ballistics 
of .45 ACP Silvertips , eh?) 

If a new double-action Colt and a lOmm 
Smith aren ' t enough for one Ins ider, this 
might grab you-th e long awa ited.45 
shorty from Smith & Wesson is here! The 
Model 4516 is the much heralded compact 
version of the Model 4506 about which I 

S&W Model 4516 

have been hinting for the past year. This 
little belly gun weighs four ounces less 
than the full-size 4506 and measures an 
inch shorte r. The barre l is 3Y• inches long. 
The shortened grip fram e takes a seven 
round magazine , one less than the 4506. 

Testimony to the growt h of practical 
shooting. bot h IPSC and NRA Action. 
comes in th e new re loading booklet from 
Accurate Arms . The new brochure has a 
specia l sect ion ca ll ed Notes on I PSC and 
NRA Auion Shooting. There is no secti on 
devoted to silho uett e hanclloads. 

A wide va ri ety o f both cast and iack
eted bullets are included for the .38 Super 
with sa fe charges o f Accurate A rms pow
ders. mostl y AA # 7. Howeve r. there a re 
no IPSC loads listed for the 9mm. ··The 
9mm was no t designed as a magnum 
handgun ca rtridge. no r should it be forced 
into that role ... the booklet cautio ns. 

'o obtain a free copy o f the booklet. 
write Accurate Arms. Dept. AH. P.O. 
Box 167. McEwen. TN 37 101. 

What guns docs the president o f Smith 
& Wesson own and shoo t'7 Steve Me lvin 
says he owns o nl y two handguns. both 
Smiths: a Model 422 with an A impo int 
and a Model 586 .. US Customs Mode l .. 
with a satin nicke l finish. 

If a 14-inch barrel isn' t e no ugh for yo u. 
try one of the new Super 16 barre ls for the 
Co nt e nd e r from Thompson-Center 
Arms . The new 16-inch tubes fit th e stan
dard TC frame a nd are ava ilable in all 
popular TC ca libers plus the new big bore 
chambering of .45-70. If you're lookin g 
for bone-crushing power. the .45 ca liber . 
500 gra in slugs o f this grea t buffalo kille r 
of the fronti e r days is certainly a good way 
to wake up to big bores. 

Hcrc·s an interesting tid-bit : bicyles kill 
more children eve ry yea r in accidents than 
firea rms. The Brady Bunch fro m Hand
gun Cont rol Inc. would have you be li eve 
th at th ousands upo n tho usa nds o f inno
ce nt children a re kill ed eve ry yea r by 
th ose evil. nas t y g uns . How eve r. th e 
NRA repo rts tha t less than 300 out of 
92.000 accide nt a l dea ths pe r year a re a t
tribut ab le to firea rms. Bicycles. says the 
NRA. kill mo re kids than guns. 
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No other firearms manufacturer can match the winning tradition and legendary quality of Springfield Armory's gold medal family of pistols. 

1911-A1 PISlOL .38 Super and .45 ACP are also available, and dual extractors make 
It's a winner by any definition. The Springfield 1g11-A1 is the interchangability of calibers a reality. The Springfield OMEGA. It's 
choice of the world's top action shooters, including 1g88 World the "Perfect Ten". 
and National Champion Rob Leatham. Winners choose winners, NEW! 1911-A2 S.A.S.S. 
and the Springfield 1g11-A1 is "The Winners' Choice". Springfield's patented design for an affordable, single shot tack 
NEW! P9 DOUBLE ACTION PISlOL driver is the perfect choice for hunting or IHMSA shooting. With 
Springfield's pg is an exact double of the famed Czech CZ-75. With interchangeable barrels in eight different calibers and two different 
a high capacity sixteen-round magazine, slim profile grips, and a lengths, S.A.S.S. is the epitome of versatility. From steel rams to big 
selective double/single action that allows it to be carried "cocked horn sheep, S.A.S.S. is the perfect choice-all in one shot. 
and locked", the pg is "the best of the best". There's even a 
standard and a compact size. Want to be a winner at the gmm 
game? Say "Czechmate", and the game is yours. 
OMEGA 10MM PISlOL 
The Springfield OMEGA was the first production pistol capable of 
effectively handling high performance 10mm ammunition. Optional 

See the complete line of Springfield Armory's firearms, including 
the M1A, SAR-48, and SAR-3 ri fl es, at any Authorized Springfield 
Retailer. Or, send $3 for our 1g8g four-color thirty-six page catalog. 

Safety and instruction manuals available form Springfield Armory. Always wear eye and • 
ear protection when using any firearms. Use only factory recommended ammunition. 

No other manufacturer can match 
Springfield's generous across-the
board warranty and serv1ce after 
U10 sale. Ask yoor Aulllo<•ed Spnng· 
flcld Retailer for details. 

The Oldest Name In American Firearms 

~p ;)Jll~;: J~!!) ~t;1il!);) :/@ 
Section SR-23 • 420 West Main Street • Geneseo, Illinois 61254 • (309)944-5631 



SUMMER'S COMING. 
Now's the time to get out your earmuffs. 

With the sun higher in the sky, there are a lot 
more hours for outdoor target shooting. And there's 
no better time to sharpen your skills or introduce 
someone to the sport. Especially with this "ready 
for summer" offer. 

When you purchase our popular Model 422, .22 
caliber single action semiautomatic between March 1,. 
1989 and April 30, 1989, we'll give you a pair of Silencio 
earmuffs worth $24.00- absolutely free. These one
of-a-kind muffs are sturdy, comfortable, and specially 
finished in S&W blue with our logo. To get a pair, 
send in the original copy of your Model 422 sales 

receipt on or before May 15, 1989. It's that easy. 
So there's no better time to get started target 

shooting with S&W. And with our new Lifetime 
Service Policy on your purchase, this is a value that 
you can carry well into the future. 

Check out the Model 422 with 41/z or 6 inch 
barrel lengths with adjustable or fixed sights at your 
Smith & Wesson dealer. 
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